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Dear Ohin-waggers,
Last mo~th two ,of my ambitions wer€1 realised at Hack·
Dey Wick on the same night. When I first came to the
Wick eighteen years ago I was very keen on starting a
choral society.
During the past eighteen years Mr.
WeUesley and I often discussed tbe idea of starting such a
, soojety, and a.year or two ago I started rellearsin~ a few
, \ part songs. , Wo once sang a quart.ett.e in camp, but I am
! \ 'aftaid' the atlcTience thought it was supposed to be a comic:
song. This was rather discotlraging, and we accordingly •
:' blew<;Jd (o(should it be' blued ' ?) out."
, Now Oapt. Burgess bas shown us what can be done by
,r persaverance.
All who heard the six excellent ~umbel"s
!'giveI) by tHe Eton Manor choral society were loud in praise
'of''tlie'ii' efforts. 'l'his societ,y has come to stay and we all
wnnt trdleal' inbre' of t.hem.
'•
.
My second ambition WHS that "The Oonvict on tIle
Hearth '~ should, be performed in Hackney Wick. As those
who. have seen it can testify, it is a very fine pJay. It also
has th'eadvantn,Q'e of being an extremely ditIicult play, and
thel'store one w~ll,worth performing. In the past I have
t'wice' 'given out the parts, intending to act this play, but
the difficulty of going through with it was too great on
both occasion-a:' Those who saw some of the early rehear-

sals for the play in October must have wondered if it could
e'l'er be ready. Thanks to the hard work of Mr. Liddell
and those taking part in the play the difficulties were overcome and we were treated to a very fi ne performance. I
have al~o received many hind letters from those who enjoyed the Eton Manor pierrot show. The secret or any
sllccess which came their wav was due to the fact that onlv
those we conld rely on im;licitly to come -punctually t~
rehearsal were chosen. Om' thanl(s are all due to Miss
Nancy Holland who, although 8uITering from a severe cold,
Came night after night from the opposite end of London to
the Wick for rehearsals. If the audience enjoyed the Bhow
I am sme they did not enjoy it· more than we did.
May I take this opportunity of expressing a word o£ welcome to the Hev. G, H. James, the new Eton Miilsioner?
We were delighted that on the same day he was inducted
he and. his ~taff were ahle to come to our 8how in the evening. I am snre the cheery audience must have helped him
to learn the lasson we all learn sooner or later in the Wick,
that ., there is not a better spot than dear old Hackney
';Yick." Mr. James has our very best wishes.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

Champion House (White) Dinner & Concert
On SfLtnrday, 27th November, all those members of
White HOllse, numbering about 60, who had scored points
to hf'lp their RImae win the championship, sat down' to an
excellpnt dinner in the Boys' games room: The dinner,
which had been cooked by Mrs. Graves with her customary
skill, consisted of roast beef, baked potatoes, brussels
sprouts. early Ohristmas pudding, biscuits, cheese and
unlimited! mineral waters; Ml'. Cooper gave one toastthe Olub, Mr. Sawyer suitably responded on, behalf of
White Hotlse.
After dinner the guests of White EIouse, to -the number
of six hundred, assembled in the h'3'l1 for a v'ery good
entert.ainment given by the Ruffles Ooncert Party, which
was thoronghly enjoyed by. everyone present.
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A little New Year hint- Why not pay your sub. for the
year? In any case, pay it now!

*

*

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to

As a full description appears elsewhere in CHIN-WAG
tbere is no need for me to give a description of the dramatic
society's great recent show, nor of the triumphant debut of
the choral society.
Though the show was unique for a club production in
that ladies took part in it there is no doubt that it was the
beAt and most ambitious the club has ever staged.
What a contrast to the pre-war shows we had!

•

~

*

•

•

The choral society's shanties were very popular, and it
was interesting to n~te how well its mem berH have absorbed
Captain Burgess' teaching. It is a pity that the society
numbers so few members-there is a practice night next
Thursday. Will you be there?

*

*

*

*

*

"I wish that engine driver outside would not ill terrupt the
singing with his squeaky brakes," said one of the audience
on December 13th. "Sh-r-r-r-up," came the quick reply,
" that's the Mouse singing! "

*

*

*
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*

*
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Have you ever managed to recover a letter you have just
posted? I was able to do this a day or two before Christmas. I posted several letters, but found the pillar-box was
full up, BO I took them out again and repoated them
elsewhere.

*

*

*

The old-time Christmas spirit wus very much to the fore
in the Veterans on Christmas Eve. Tbere was a good
attendance, and as soon as Alf. Pearson did come with the
beef and pudding the usual handicap was started. There
were 37 entries. In the second round Jack Davis showed
Mr. Oooper that he bad a stroke or two up bis sleeve and
beat him. In the same round Mr. Wrench bit the dust at
the hands of Bill Croome.
The semi-finalists were:-Bob Simpson (+ 1) v C.
Francis (+ 1) and W. Sharp (+ 8) v Ali. Pearson (+ 6)
and in the final Cbarlie beat AIL and became the proud
winner of the beef, while Alf. nursed the pudding, to prevent
it sharing the fate that J oe Toye's did ever so long ago--a
vehicle for jalap.

*

..

*

*

*

Iu the bar of the Boys' Club Mr. Cooper struggled with
husky throat against a sea of numbers and names in the
club raffie,! until Stan Peck relieved him so that he might
inBult his throat with mere mineral waters.
Of the seven prizes, the Veterans bagaIed two-So Herbert
the 4th and L. Childs. the 7th.
Here is the" official" delicription of Sid's prize:4th prize-l Tennis racquet and six balls
3 volumes CHIN-W .AG
1 extra warm wristlet
1 leather pocket wallet with diary
A pair of bag hoisters
1 pair extra 60ft wool cycling hose

ALF.

Professor Tim Cole seemed more agile than usual after
Christmas. It is rumoured that Mrs. Fretton caught him
under the mistletoe.

PEARSON.

*

1 pair very smart silk socks

2 silk embellishments for the neck
A very remarkable helmet
6 snow white collars
1 vest slip
1 knee cap, can be worn on either right or left knee
A holeproof shetland cardigan
1 pair wool Bocks
1 pair silk undergarments
2 flannel neck coverings.
Les Child's riches comprised :A MOTOn. OAR
A diary
3 pairs short stockings
6 ivOl'Y coloured collars
A silk tie
1 cotton shirt, very gay and cheerful pattern
1 fancy collar to be worn when scragging
A vest slip
1 pair pants
A fishing reel
1 volume only, OHIN-W.AG
Badges and ribbons
1 cap in which cricket can be played
1 evening vest.
Owing to the crush, I could not see the motor car, but
Les managed to carry the whole of his " doings" under his
arm.

*

~
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•
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Other choice tit-bits in the prize list included1 cap or portable dart board
2 pairs mutton-fur socks
5 specimens of pure white neck armour
A pair of blue bags
Pre-Adamite Remington typewriter
A sombre tie.

*

*

*

*
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If any club· member knows the address of Albert
Cummins, who recently went to Madeira, will he please send
or give it to me ?

*

*

*

•

*

By the time this is in print the photograph of Mr. Swift
should be on view in the club. Considerable difficulty
was experienced in finding a photograph which would
enlarge well, but Mrs. Swift obligingly lent all she had for
a selection to be made-an action which we deeply
appreciate.

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

Who was the club member who reported that he conld
not get to work on December 28th because his head would
not go through the doorway?

*

All Veterans will wish Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Pettitt. every
happine~s in their married life. 'fhey were married on
ChriRtmns day at Eton Mission.
1 understand he received a very warm reception on leaving
the church from a number of club members.

Prize Competition.
Comparatively few serious attemp1s to win thifl competition were made. The best received were from F. Levy and
E. Lester (a joint entry) with 11 errors, and R. Rankin
with 12 errors. Nearly all competitors failed to place tht3
right word for Ko. 7, which should have been ClJandler-·
not Steward, as mostly given. Tbis probably accounts for
no one giving Steward as the correct word for 41 (it
steward·-it's too 'ard). The numbers and correct words
for the solution are gi ven below.
1 Green
23 Long
2 Ship
24 Gray
3 Collett
25 Patient
4 Brighton
26 Payne
5 Sargeant
27 Graver
6 Smith
28 Gardiner
7 Chandler
2\.l Hunt
8 Justice
30 Lusty
9 Mason
31 J3ashnm
10 Porter
32 Scott
11 Hill
33 Law
12 Hall
34 Dale
13 Butler
35 Rooks
14: Butcher
36 Soar
15 White
37 Wood
16 Ball
38 Homewl1rd
39 Winter
17 Field
18 Mills
40 Yettou
41 Steward
19 Dykes
20 Back
42 Hardie
21 .. Crosby
43 Knope
22 Stone

•

Harry Pennicutt tells me that the debating 80ciety's next
meeting will be on January 14th (Friday) at 8.45 p.m. the
subj ect being-" That professionalism is detrimental to the
best interests of sport." He hopes to be able to getweUknown people to take part in the debate. Please make a
~o~~ of the dlLte and :make a :point of being present.
'

The Bowling Club.
:EIappy New Year to all and we hope a successful one.
. I aD?cmaking' use ota few spare moments to write a line
about Ollr lleW branch of sport. We began our .second
aeason (1926) fairly well. Our first game-against a Bide

representing the vVldthamstow league-was a success for
the pm'poss arranged, an d the hints supplied by our
friendly visitors were very helpful. We all enjoyed a
charming tea, thanks to the generosit.y of ~rr. Villiers, and
so passed a splendid aft.ernoon. Reflults from the league
games were tVI'O victories for us. Quite good for the class
of players taken on at the first attempt.
For tpa arrangements throughout thesf'ason tllanks go to
Mr, [{enll. Regarding the green, well, Mr. Henn won the
championship and Dob White t.he Salt cup on it. All
away games wellt off very well. Travelling arrangements
I.lr theo:e WE're made quite easy through the kindness of
of OUI' friends Mr. Poll.\· Childs and Mr. HatTy Barnes, who
supplied their cars for the pl11'pose. Well, the geneml
feelinl2' is. I t.hink, all player" had most enjoyable afternoons for their Grst. trial with the Walthamstow league.
I've heard it said that OHlN-VVAG isn't so cheerful as in
its young days Don't forget we have a bowling green to
enable the reporters to find something to write a bout. It
Ims ine\'f'ased in size, S0 there is plenty of room for those
growing beavers. getting bald, and the not-requirecl-inother-s porters. Fathers especially (please note) are wanted
to come along and help to Lag some of a large collection of
prizes in the above leagne.
Cl 111' tournaments "ere a little im provemell t on season
1925, bll t \, e hupe the next will be WOll in much shorter
time.
In trying to arrange a genentl meeting lor the last
Friday ill .r alluary, I hope everyone will look out fllr a
nOlief) and CClIne alung and help rectify the faults. One
canllot make 11. success withollt t.he support from those
catered for. Make 1927 a bowling Olle !
The following is the balance sheet to date.
RECEIPTS.
£ s. d.
B!tlance brought forward from 1925
Tournament 1925-Abaudoned Ent. Fees
(not refunded)
Players' Collection
Sale of League Social 'l'ickcts
Sn b801'i ptions .. .

8

2 9
2 8
16 0
3 6 0
1 16 0
11 9

Green 'l'akings .. .
'l'ournament Entrance Fees 1926·
Total

8

--_.

£7

EXPENDITURE.

3 10

£ s. d.
11 91'
211

Postage, Books, League Books 'l',E.
Green Necessities
Cup Engraving ...
12 League Social 'rickets
Visitors' Teas

2 0
140

6 0
8~

Total

£2 6

Balance

£4 17 It

The cost cif providing teas for league games throughout
the season was £5 8s. Od. ; shared by players (£2 18". Od.)
and the president's generous contribution (£2 10s. Od.)
In concluding, I feel like the conviet, and don't know how
to express everyone's feelings for this and a thousand and
one other items done for us.
Yours faithfully, an old original,

ANTlPON.

r

;ranuary,
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By the time this appears T expect we shall hnve got over
that ChriRtnmfl fel~li!lg, and he lool,i liP; Imw:ll'd to I':aster
holidays; lmt it j~ !lrlt too late to wislt all Old BOyH a very
happy lInd prospl~rollS New Year.
Dllrill.!..'; t.hn fp~tivf' Af'n~OIl the nsnal rites :lJIrl trnc1itiolls
were kf'pt up. Tllt~ IIRllallllillce pies (in faet. I may say the
same lIIillce pies) were St'f'1l adol'l1ing that deh'ctable retreat
called thB har.
T11I~ lIsllal Christlllas I<:ve
ramf~ and Cbri,;tl1las ll10rning

Jludding and hed handicap,
race were held. Concerning'
tlw hillinl'll handicap. the beef was Sf) t.elllpt.ing that, '11'.
J.ar\ly could 1I0t refrain fJ'llIll tasting' it, a" a rl'811lt of which
hl~ will. he (·xllellcd lIlldf.,r law 3, pap vii., dl1c. 2 (vl'rsl's I
to X[). f!'Olll t.lle :\Inilturd Cluh U1'lxt month. The pudding',
I Ilwl'';l'::lt:lIlc1, is t() he pr,'sent.ed hy Mr. Nialls to the n"lsltevik lllfllllher.'l of tIll., rmneel't p:trt~' a~ it el,)~ely relimnhleR,
both ill "hape all.! tCllaeit.l', a homb. At ,L lllf~etillg uf the
billi:\J'Il players' lt8R'lci" tion aftlll'lvard:'l it was decided (with
two disscntielltR) th'lt the IHllldicap was, as IIsual, a wangle.
A£ter witlw,<;'ling Mr. Cooper alwtioning the l'af11e prizes
I re:diserl who the llt:Lskml JU In tll:lt s·'Il~ empty gold
watchnR dl)wn the L~lle must be. The ralll" priz£.lR were
splendid, awl would ha ve can:-led an old dot!lPs man to I'll b
his Inmds and get !lis balioolls really. although I lliOllgjlt I
lleard a faint vniel~ eail (JUt. "\Vangle." Mr. Osgllod also
gave a alliIn. disserLltion on the subj"ct. of ('rt'pe auks tll:lt
teeIlled with wittici,,1ll8. I don't lmow wl'(~re all t.lle old
clutlH's I.lmt (]ollstitute the raiIle prizes go 10, hut I su~pP.<::t
111'. Cuoper of wearing three shirts und (]ollars.

I'm not going to say anything about the rnce in the lake.
I went in twice some years hack a~ld have speut the time
since in wC1ndering how they got me to du it. I was !-oO
busily employed in gettillg out that I didn't not.ice it. at
the time but I have lately been told that it teud" to be chilly

*

*

*

*

I was unable to he present at tile last m.eeting of the
debating society, but I under6tand the vot.ing was very
close. At the next debate-" Noted amatenl'ti and professionals" -Mr. Uux will 1I0t speak in the latter catec:OI'v
although he is a profe~siollal wheelbarrow under law ~~ ~f
th~ A.A.A:A., Lld., having won the camp competitioll~ for
thIS sport In 182101' 1921-1 iorget which.

*

*

•

*

*

At the Mallor parliament last session Mr. Murphy (member for Bllrtou-oll-'l'relJt) rose and asked the folIowil!<7
queiltion: "Is the right hunourable gentleman aware thl~
~, society hall been formed called the Ancient Order of
1!l'()th Blowers (A.O.F.B.), amI does he not cunsidel' the
frotl! an i1UpOl'tant adjunct to the sale of British beer?"
lclleen:l). The members at once adjourned to test the
accul'I1cy of tilis statement.

JOB

FARMER at the Club

I am crerlibly informed that owing to recent plightings
of troth two members of the Old Boys will probably become

connected later

*

011.

*

*

,~

*

Away with all t.hose New Year resolutions
Of early rising and matutinal ablutions;
Of rlrenms of mastering those mad fitA of colic,
Of abstinence from beer and drin ks alcoholic.
Of cutting oowrt those gaspers ubiquitous,
Of plans to swat all flies, fieaH and mosquitoes;
Of promises to viRit all relations,
And plans to qllit ,hose nightly peramhulations
Down Mare Street after rouged and shingled lassies j
Of decisimlH to join nllmerous evening classes.
A way with thelIl- they're sim ply nine clays wonders.
'Ne break tlie bloomillg lot. by Jan. seclIllduB.

J. O. F.

I
i

I'

THE IRON AGE.
By

TIll!;

AUTIIOR.

Every winter, ex(!cpt for the last threE', I get measured
for a llew ~uit. The tailor who KtillgS me is one of those
posey people who keeps lip a st.ring of question~ as he runs
his rule over YOIl. As he talks lie nwasure!l, and as he
measllres he broadea:,ts the result to his accOlllplice, who
writes it duwn and URes it as eVlClence against you. As he
was measllring and questionillg me I wondered how people
got on with t.he bu,;iw'!ss in t.he Iron Age, when people
wore suits of armour. I expert the business of orclering a
suit went something like this..
SOENE - A roadside smithy with sign displayed: .
TAYLOR, GAY and 00.,
Blacksmiths and Gentlemen's Furnishers.
Suits built to measure.
Oust.omers' own Irolllllongery made up.
Bepairs.
Welding and Rivetting.
--- Suits polished and dents remLlved. - -

-------

Gay, of Taylor, Gay & Co., discovered halIlll'Jel'in'"
a d inner jacket.
0

l3ir S~S.: "Wpatever is beillg worn~'~
Gay: "And th(l ordinary watertight pockets with spring
fl!!,ps? "
Sir S.S.: "Aye.'!
Gay: 11 And wouldst care for the new swi vel.hinged, ball
bearing self-oiling elbow joint? '·Twill allow thee
move
your arm with ease."
Sir S.S.: H Aye.'!
Gay: I' And now as to the collar. Wouldst care for a.
brass or copper one?'"
Sir S.S : "Methinks perhaps brass is too effEjminate.
~hi~ke~~ thou?"
GfLy: "Mayhap; but it looketh chic."
l3ir S.S.: "Still, mEjt~inkl? I'll stick to old iron."
Gay: "Now for rivetEj. Wouldst thol,t prl;}ier f1 plflill. nut
and bolt, or a permanent rivet? "
Sir S.S.: "A plain nut and bolt of the removable type."
Gay: "Yes, sir. A.nd wouldst next Tuesday suit you to
weigh in ? 1/
.
.

to

1'\

"

I'

Sir S.S.: "Aye. Now rnethinks I'll have a hat."
Ga.y: "Yes, ,sir. Hat forgery oyer the roa4; and can I
sElIl you a nice chajn shirt?)'
Sir S. E3. : "Nay ! Even now the good lady i~ ku~tting
qne of 90,Pp"'lr 'Tire."

L. W.

En ter Sir Stainless Steel.
Sir S.S.: "1'Iorrow, fair smithy, I fain would Bee thy
winter suitings."
Gay: "With pleasure, my lord. W ouldst care for a nice
corrugated plate with a new cord uroy effect? "
Sir S.S.: "l\ay, smithy, it striketh me shrewdly it wOllld
be a parlous difficulty to keep clean."
Gay: "Nay, my lord j just a little rub with emery cloth."
Sir S.S.: "Methinks not. Rast thou a mild-cured pig
il'on material? "

5
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Gay: "Of a certainty. Listen to this sample (bang). .
How dost. thou like the sound of that?"
Sir S.S.: "It soundeth flat. Perchance it is cracked."
Gay: "Willingly I will lay thee 2-1 that you would not
crack it, even should you run a tank over it."
Sir S.S.: "Ah! But you saith the same when you
forged the suit I am even now wearing, and look thou.
Twice have I soldered a petrol tin on the seat. Aye, and
sardine tins on the elbows."
Gay: H Thou amazest me. Mayhap you have been playing ludo ill the suit? "
Sir S.S.: "1 think: not, for I ludo not. But perchance I
have played a game or two of cheElS."
Gay:" Aha! That explains it. If you partook of gentle sp'orts such as ruuning, you could not milke a dimple in
it. But listen to ~his (wallop)-best malleable Sheffield
sE)rge, rustless."
.
Sir S.S.: "What wql.Jld bEl the weight pf a suit of it?"
Gay: "Methinks it would come well within a tOil; ·but
permi~ mE) ~o )lP!3crew your vest that I may take your
measur!:lments. And wouldst thou like a double-breasted
.01' the 'usu,l pige~Il:chested eff~ct ? "
'.'
.

,

ContributioIls should lJe sent to

1921.

PunctuallY at .8,01' thereabouts, t1J.q qR-p,dr(?4 or so
competitors for the beef apcJ. pudding pilliard~ h\lndicap of
the Boys' Plub lI,l.ustf.~~ed irl their pillia:rd";r,oolll. aere, in
pairs, they wer~ d(iltailecj. for thej;r .tables aucj. rlm games
stal\t,ed. Mr. Wr<)ncp., the hon. sec . •of the F.L. W. B.O.,

looked in and was at' once paired with Mr. Cooper; they
being the only representatives of the Old Firm present.
Mr. Wrench lost, but his victorious opponent was easily
beaten in the next rOllnd by a very small membl'r. The
gam!'s followed each other rapidly, so that before 10.30 p.m.
the Boytl' handicap was finished.
In the Old Boys Dicky Morton and others were runniIlg
the Old Boys' handicap. Here Mr. Wrench was more
fortunate, passing through the first round successfully but
coming a cropper at the second.
III the Veterans' Club, festooned with holly, mistletoe
(those Veterans!) and other seasonable decorations, Stan
Peck was marshalling a small army of sixty-seven con~~Bt
ants for the first Veterans' beef and pudding. OIle of the
bigg'f'st surprises of the evening was the vi~tory
Jack
Iuman Davifl, who completely washed out a member of the
Old Firm. During the games in the Veterans many old
clup memories were revived, and our many memqel's now
.Elerving overseas were l'eme~bered as we sat waiting our
turn to play.
At 10.30 p.ru. Mr. Oooper called the first na~11e a~d
numher of the raffia. After he had called over 300 his
voice was so hoarse that he had to call o~ Stan Peck to
continue. After Stan 11ad called about 180 names there
were o'nly seven - tha prize-winners-left III the hat. The
seventl~ prize, consisting of a mqt~r-C!ar, fishing-reel, difl:r:r
and twelve other prize~, was won by L. Ohilds.
.

pr

The Bixth prize, cql1sistil1S of a pa~r of pboto albums, a
silver seal, t:wenty original pep. ul,d ink dra'\'V1ngs and tol).
other articles, was ~on by Reg Oock,rill. The fifth prjrije.
yv1lich inc.luded a bottle offi.u(l, old, very cru~ted port ancj.
t\"fel}ty pth!:lT urtjcleEj, . wal! WO!}· hy ':worris.. ,+')18 four~li
prize, wj:li.ch include.d ,11 tennis rflcquet anti six balls in
fld4ition t.o fou':t~en other articles, was "';~n by Sid H~l·bert·.
Th~ third prize, in which was inc~llded a Hemjllgton tyP.~
writer, was won by J. McNeir. The second, ill which wall
a valuable tie-pin, slledo shoes (with crepe leather soles),
.etc., etc , wa.~ won by Lucky.
Everyone nqw waited for the last name out of the hat.
!J.'!te name of the lucky one-it was Goldstein! His prize
j ne! u ded a silver flask, fi ve boun d volumes of OrrIN-W .40,
Donegal tweed breeches (Father's fittings), a pair of patent
leather shoes, etc., etc., etc.
After the raffie Mr. Oooper auctioned such articles as
members cared to put up. 'l\venty-five per cent. of the
price fetched was kept back to swell the camp fUlIds.
As however most articles went for a penny aud twopence
and no far~hings or half-pennies seemed available the
auction did not realise a great sum.· Ma:>ter E. Leste;·
bought one lot for fourpence, gave it to the auctioneer to
put up again, and it fetched one shilling. Aitogether the
raffie and auction realised £4 28. Od.; quite a nice little
contribution to our 1927~amp fuIld.
On tpe conclusion of tl!() avctioIl (toward,~ midnight)
the beefs anq puddings Were dif3 t ;ri).mtod to th,e win'n~rs
rrhe~ with best Ohristmas wishe.s and .~ fi~f11 iIlj uncti~~
from Mr. Oooper-·n{)~ to be ~~te for .the Ohri[3tmas mor~
ing'swim in 'the Jake-wl3 deI,.>!1r,t.ed for ow hQD+6s aft~;r a
very jolly evening.
... . . .
.'
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()f the Xmas M,ornillg ;Handicap
And how it was swum in'26.
By

During last month we lmd the pleasure of once more
seeing Mr. Gilbey on the stage, a pleasure which everyo~e
in Hac·kney Wick thoroughly appreciates. Not o~lly riJd
Mr. Gilbey take a leading purt in our Xmas ent~rtaJllm~nt,
but his wife also took a part. She pla~ed the mterfenng
visitor, lacking in tact, in the very succes"ful sketch." '1.'he
Convict on the Hearth," and she acted her very dIfficult
part splendidlv. We take our hat,; off to a lady who c: ould
so successfully play a part which is the exact opposIte of
her nu ture ill real life.
The Christmas entertainment consisted of two sketches
and the Eton M:wor PierrotR to say notbing of the nightingales-tIle famous Eton Ma~or choral society. Mr .. Liddell
and Mr. Gilbey were responsible for the productIOn. It
was very llicely staged and the majority of the people
thought it was the finest show ever produced. in th.e cluh.
\Vhat struck me most about it was the way III whICh the
managers and their friends took parts with the boys. The
first sketch a dramatic Fetting, dealt with the return of a
convict to ilia home and had a very humau le~Bon. The
second item was the Eton Mallor Pierrots, with Mr. Gilbey
at the piano, and the third a burlesque called" Slowcoach's
Derby."
The outstanding cbaracters in the "Convict on the
Hearth," were Len Ennever as the convict, Mrs. Gilbey as
the lady visitor, Mr. Chetwynd as a sporting parson, and
Bill Lester as the cOllvict's father, whose grievance only
appeareu to be that his son had been caught like a blooming amateur.

It would be very difficult to pick out any outstanding
member of the pierrot show, unless it were our old friends,
Mi3sNancy Holland and Mr. Gilbey. The fact is that they
were all very good. I am not alone in saying they were far
better than a good many professional parties whieb are in
existence today. Bill Lester was very funny, especially in
the four bolsheviks' song, where his performance of the
Hackney Wick Charleston brought the house down.
!IIi

!Ili

!IIi

H. Marsh was also a discovery. His violin solo was
superb, and the audience showed their appreciation in no
small manner. We hope to see him in a good many more
shows at the club, and perhaps one or two more like him.
We did not lose sight of the accompaniment at the piano
by Mr. Gilbey-it was very fine.

"Slowcoach's Derby" was the other sketch and it waS
very funny indeed. Mr. Gilbey, as ThOJ11son the butler, who
rod'e Slowcoach to victory in the Derby in order to save the
family estates, was fine. The horse, too, was ver! good.
It was composed of two clubites, the front legs (bng the
Cbarleston whilst the back could only bunny hop.
!Ili

!!Ili

!'Jiii

And now I come to the hit of the evening (Sir Taft' will
tell you the same). Before the play started, and during the
interval, celehrations of sea chanties and part songs were
given by the Eton Manor choral society and it was thoroughly
appreciated by everybody, " although I says it RSshollldn':."
Indeed, by the time we had sung" What sh,~ll ~e do WIth
a drunken sailor," and" Hullabaloo, Balah, qmte a score
of gentlemen in the audience were prepared to do the
hornpipe with the next best.
!!Ili

!u'\l

!'Ji i

Now this reminds me-when are you going to join UB?
We claim, to be the best choral society in Hackney Wick.
It may he true that we are the only choral society, but that
only justifies my statement. The fact is that we want to
make the choral society a huge success, and it can easily be
done if some of you make up your minds to spend 'rhursday
night at the club. Captain Burgess is a fine man and you
call not help thoroughly enjoying yourselves. Don't let the
old club down when we have such a glorious chance to
make it known.
After the Christmas sbow the man who was responsible
fur bringing John G08S to the frqnt complimented Mr.
Burgess on the performance of the choral society. He said
that every member seemed to enjoy what they were singing
and added that we had the making of a first-class choir.
Would you not like to make one of them? The only thanks
Captain Burges8 wants is to see the choral society in
Hackney Wick a success. Tile next best thing to a smiling
face than anyone can have is a song. The boy who can
take a smiling face and a song to work with him is halfway to success.
A Happy New Year to everyone
Who struggles from dawn to the setting sun.
Tbe best of luck to the man on the road
Who smiles and sings as he carries his load;
Who, whether the going be foul or fair,
Looks straight ahead to the great somewhere.
Someone awaits him, when he will come,
To welcome him home with the words" Well Done."

FITZ-BuNGHOLES.,

With my mind full of the Christmas lllorniJ1~ hanclicap
blithely I sprang froin my bed, tnt-la-la, at 6 o'clock II pan
thnt fateful morning. when I was struck by the sacldeni lIg
rl'nJizatlotl. that I had two-and-a-balf hour" to wait. Two[1I1'd-~-11l11{' solid hours! ' A hundred and fifty solid
minutes! Nine hU;ldred-anyhow, I'd got a ,long time to
w(Lit. How should I beguile the lazy time if not with s()me
deligh t ? 'rhe 0 bviolls thing to do was to make an d consume a cup, perhaps two cups. of tea. No sooner said
than done.
Now as I sipped the cheering cup, behold, the years
rolled back and I had a vision. It was Christmas morning
ill the Park Lake and the date was 1922. Who is that
stillwnrt' with the gleaming visage, cleaving the water like
a torpedo? It i" Father! -.the lord of tbe ManOl', the sire
of t.he Ot,ters, the great one, the mighty one, the cunning
one at coddelll. See, he stops. He i" l(>oking at another
man" a lusty man; he is ducking hi m. Who can it be, this
poor t,lUfortunate? Why, it is Marzi! -the rusty one,
the tell!'!' of wondrous tales, the tamer of. wjld comlllitteemen. ' ' What has he done? Beli ke he hall furgotten b is
Kruschens, or is it Eno's? Ah, now they are !;!merging
from the' waters and Father goeth to his little ones and
bidde'th tbem to swim-the scene changE'S.
It is now 1923 and the place is the other end of the lake,
and as I stood on the edge I saw a see- I lJJean a sight.
Two str(lng mell were stauding Ol~ the diving board arrayed
as for a bath and I turned to OIle who stood b~side [jle and
said "Who are these men?" and he said "The one is
Cocky and the otber is Dave MUI'phy. F~r last night Dave
said to Cocky' I vrill swim tbeefive miles in the morning,'
and Cocky said' It is done, and if I win thou shalt pay me
half-a-c'rown,' and he said' I will.'" And as I looked at
tbese men they sprang from the board iuto the waters and
breasted them,' with lusty sinews throwing them aside;
but behold, Cocky lifted up his head and Bpake "Lo ! I am
faint," and he sank and the waters closed over him -the
scene changes.
It is now 19::!4 and I stand by the springboard Ileal' the
waters of the lake. And there is much ice IIpOll the waters,
so that Father sai~h "My chi~dren, ye shall, beeauHe of th~
ice, swim across the lake, touch tlle b\lat upon ,the other
Ride and SWi,lll back, and the fir"t (Jue back shall get th~
turk,·y." And tlley diyed int,o the waters, and one long,
fellow, Hight Spipdleflhanb, swum qll~ckly, and, as he
reached tl.;e other side he cheated, f9f he got him upon his
hind legs and di ved i u again ,so that he got ,back first-the
scene cbanges.
It is 1925 alln I see many youths on the di,ving-bn!lrd,
and the) are going to s\~im; u;nd behold, they dive in,
duck and dive out, for they are Rick and faint of heart.
Aud as the\' went back to Ih<1 dl'lc'sfling hnt a youth CHlUe
Olit dressed in h is bathing costullle, ar;d !J is name was
McNeir. He spake, sayi~g "uh! am I late ? " And they
la~ghed him to scorp_ .' ,

The vision passed.
I glanced up at the clock. It was ten to nine. I had
got to burry up because the race Btllrted at balf-past eight..
·When I got there at nine I saw It marvellous array of
srect.atoJ's, 'among whom· Wf\S Cocky (well-known asa
Rncollteut' a la Boceaeeia) look ing very sweet with a woodbine and It handicap slw"t. .\ llot.hel' prominent figul'e,
liTerally as well aR luetapilnrically, waR l.he never-ageillg,
never-to-be-follnd-whell-wanted llusty. ,He had, so he said,
been ill twice Rh·ead.y that IIlorning and so he did not feel
justified in going ill again. But somehow I didn't quire
belipve llim, in spite of hiH IHlving Leen a marine. Tben
tllere Was Joe Toyf'. He W:lS armed with rome sort of
liquid, a golden lookin,Q, spiritual. kind of liquid in a
bott]@; and the bottle bore the legelJcl ,. White Lion," so I
sllppml6 it was so~e sort Ol emiJrocation.
H!'garding the competitors there was tbe Rrnaller (or
Jack) Tilley, the v'ery sTllall (or George) Tilley. Len
Cunnillgs, CUlt" minor, Bill Lang, Plant and myself, hut
of Lusty, pe'e et fzl,~, there WHS no itlkling'. W13 waited
an(lther hour 01' HO until tht-'J' rolled up and tben listened'
like good boys while Coeky read out tIle handicap. On
hearing it Plant faint.ed Hnd J'efu~ed to swim, but wben we
hinted that he would bave to ptty I/G in fines, he sort of
re-considered his decision. Anyway, he did swim.
Then came It nE'W dep,1rture. We had to undress in tbe
open! Thin k oi it! 'l'biiJl~ of (Jur gently nurtured frames
being exposed to the torments of wintry weather. Still,
we did disrobe, and then, clad only in our overcoats, hoots,
scal've~, dressillg, gowns and towels, we woefully wended
Ollr wlstftl way to the starting post, where we waited
with infinite longing whilst tIle startt-'l' drawled out the
weary seconds, which rt·strained our mad deslre to pluIlge '
int.o the cuol, invigolating waters of the lake.
My impression, UP'1ll first goiug into solution, was one
of sudden coolness. not cold, mind you- j list cool, not
more. Seeing sqmebody, to be precise all the other competitors, in Irollt of me, I Legan to swim, alld I was aware
of an increased.coolness. I swam a little farther and
p~!3s.ed Borpebody when a glance at t,be rope told me that I
WHS a1.Jout hltU way. By tbis time I felt decidedly cooler
t4an at fire:;,t, and my fe~t bout UP.Oll the water at un
increas~~ rate (I know this b~cause I heard them). I
passed ~olPebody else and felt a sort of sinking, feeling
abou.t thfl tum-tulll, dl,le, I buppose j t3 the lack of temperature ~hat morning. I bh II,t my eyes [tnd dushed for the rope.
As it sGraped qOWIl my face I grabbed, and with a hectic
heave I haulE)d myself' out. Dashing up to .1oe Toye I
in;Jl)~qed a little of )Jis elixi ramI fel t the better for it., and,
then, in tile comp\UlY of other c()ol-btl'icken Otter<l, rushed
fOl; the t9we1s.
When we bad recClvered our breath we inquired as to the
result :)£ t.he race and were informed with due solemnity
tlmt Eddie LlIsty had gaiJlt,d tbe turkey, Cutts minor the
pqddingan,d m,l sl,lf the third place; tbe other cornp8t.it.ol's
being'about. two illchf'.s lwhind. Jt had been n.ll eXl:epliOllally close r;aee and tile IHluclicHpping was splendid, also we
created [1 record-everybody Jinil'llted.
We were all sati,;lied and d)'e~sed with the usual
difficulty. And so to breakf~r?t.

O,lrt:N -'W A G.
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Tempora mutantur, et nos mutamur
in iBis."

This is Latin, and heing transln.trd means that time g~JPS
on and we get grey or bald. Having retu;ned to.the WIck
after an absence of thirteen yefU'3 it was IIlterestJllg to see
the changes-except tho~e in oneself, but that is avoided
by not looking in the looking glass.
In tlle club I found instead of a c~rtain num her of members of whom I knew almost, everyone, a trebled quantity
of mpwbers o[ \lbom I kllew litf'rally no onf'. Evpntually
I drifted over to the Vetpralls' and lnet a few old pals.
Some of them 1 am told have Bons in the cluh-not yet
grandsons. When this pe,:iod arriwR I thj~k it will be
time for lIle to give up comlllg to Hackney WJCk.
Many, alas, of my friends of the old days are represeJlted
now only by tlieir names on the boards of the Roll of
Honollr with It cross auainst them. 'fhi>l is olle of the
thillgs that makes coming back to the Wick after thirteen
years rather a sad affair; sad, and yet it makes one proud
at the sawe time.
III the bar I found lVIrs. Graves. Time has dealt gently
here Mrs. GravE's (Joked j llst as !'IlIe did in 1913. In tbe
Veterans' Club I found others with whom time had also
dealt gently. When Alf. Reynolds greeted me IwuH back
again in 1913. The serpnity of I"'xpre~si()n, the curl of the
forelock-unaltered. "Funnell" and Jack navis againall these were contemponlries of mine in 1913. All, I
belie\'e, are married. What is the secret? Pinkie certainly had grown up and seemed to me the other night a fine,
strapping boy-sorry, Pinkie-man. MallY other friellds I
met here and many, alas, who had not joined the Boys'
Club when I was here before and huve now grown up into
Veterans without me knowing.
I

'After this, by the lights of Victoria Park station,1 inspected the garden. I found that Aome of the trees and
shrubs I had planted had been allowed to remain there and
had grown into stout trees-a credit to my planting and
the soil of Hackney Wick. By the rather indifferent light
I IlOticed a well-kept lawn. My mind went back at once to
the days when we kept the grass under "ith guinea pigs
until Hilly "kept under" the guinea pigs, and the lawn (it
was hardly a lawn in those days) fluurished unchecked.
Gone were Father's palatial dog kennels, gone the dogs'
bot;pital, gone the J\lanor Jll ilkmaid and all the other prize
wiuning bulldogs. Gone Jack Graves's occupation of
thirtet'Il years ago-good training, nevertheless, because I
am told that now instead of looking after bulldogs he is a
policemall. 'rhe house I could see even in that light covered by a wistll.ria which I planted j but this WOu't interest
anyone except Father,. who planted anothe-\, ,o.pe which
Bcarcely grew at all. .
,
'
It is painful to say much' more. Mr. VillierOl is younger
by far tbun when I last knew him. Soon he will bEl going
to EtOIl again, and as Eton is very full up I expect he will
bicycle there each day from Hackney Wick. Mr. Wagg
hus thousands of new 'jokes and several new hairs since I
used to know him in the Wick.
'

possible in his acting than when I last saw him at the
Elephant and Castle; more brilliant in his playwritin~';
more finished Ihl his renderingoi music that charnl~,;
but gone was the cigarette about which we used
be~ j
almost given up was whisky and soda, and really; It was
almost a stranger pe)'sonified by the Understudy who can;e
down here to dine with me the night I completed this
·article. One thing-'-I almost forgot---.:wasth'e same" He
gave me a win.ner.'! backed it""':'result aB usUaL, ' '.'; 'r"

t?

'l'be cr" of 'Liza is llO' longer heard in HackneyWick,
so I am "told, and certainly, though hoping Oil always, I
have not yet heard it. This caused me to drop one or two
tears. I am told further, however, that '1iza sings a livelier tUlle !lOW tban ever. So, our loss being his gain we
must dry those tears l
'
There were se\,eralllew faces. Mr. FleUlY manalles the
harriers. He ooes not, I am told, run round Bakers' Arms
as we used to (they were giants in those days) but seems a
good runner. He is, I believe, an Oxford blue or double
blue.
In the Wilderness have waters burst. forth-or rather,
will soon when Mr. Villi el'S has built his 8wimmillg bat\1.
Tennis courts have grown up j' cricket pavilions, cricket
lawns, foot bull pitches, bowling greens and flowers in the
desert (when the summer arrIves), and until then one
anticipates the promise of spring in the rows of well~planted
sLrubueries (isn'nhis lovely language, Mr. Cooper?).
It if', they are, all different-all younger. Why did I
leave Hackney Wick? I, even I, only am older, so I shall
go and play chess with some beginner and if he,beatame,
as he probably will, I shall come back to the Manor House
aud creep silently to rest.

The Christmas Entertainment.
Three is proverbially a lucky llUmbel' alld the truth of
this was proved to those who witnessed the triple bill
presented by the Eton Manor dramatic club on December
9th and 11th. To the trio of attractions put forward by
the actors of Eton ,Manor, was added a fourth in the songs
and shanties sung by the Eton Manor chol'alsociety, who
on the 9th, made their first appearance on any platform.
,Theehoral society opened t);le,evening's er.tertainment by
singing" Billy Boy," a charming shanty, being a converda. tion be~ween Billy and his mother, who ~s making inquiri~s
as to the culinary. knowledge of the young woman with
whom ,her son is wal~ing out., This was followed by
," Sweet and Low" an old favourite and" Hilo. Somebody,"
anQthel"sbanty,.
. ,The applause for the singers had hardly died away when
the curtain rose for the ., Oon vict on the Hearth';" There
is humour and pathos in this little play which tells of tb'e
homecoming ofayoungman after doing time: , Mr. En:riev~r
as the convict waSrrlost successful in portrayi~g the'sullty,
miserable boy who feels that he is not wanted arici inbid~'r
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to hide his unhappiness is aggressive. Ev~rything seems
to be going wrong with him and with the litt.lt' pfforts
that his mother bas made to show him that he is welcome.
Miss Gowan made a delightful personality of the mother,
but in the end all the, rougba are smoothed out by the young
,parson <if the parish (Mr. Chetwynd), in spite of the narrow
views and general tactlessness of a district visitor, of whom
Mrs, (tilbey made a wonderful character study. Mr.
" Square" 1ester took the part of the convict's father j it
was not ellsy to believe that be and Mr. Ennever were the
gay and nonchalant pierrots who appeared in the second
part of the programme with the Eton Manor pierrot troupe.
A similar transformation happened to Messrs. Gomlyenr
and Marsh. To return to the" Oonvict," the play was most
admirably acted, every part was good, the fun" got acroRs"
easily and naturally and the p~tbetic parts never became
over sentimental.
The curtain rose again, after a short interval, upon a rural
"cene into which a piano had found it,s way. 'Mr. Gilbey
was at that piano, so all was well both for the in3trument
and for the audience. One by one the pierrots came forward, introduced themselves to the house, arid grouped
themselves aroun'd Miss Naney Holland, the only pierrptte.
Miss Holland is a favourite in Hackney Wick, and her songR
were a great success. She was also the bright particular
star of a concerted item in which the pierrots lamented that
Waterloo Bridge was falling down and that g~rls were not
so attractive as of old j very nobly she championed her sex,
and, though one against many, was undoubtedly the winner
of this musical argument.
Mr. Marsh's violin solos won him an encore. During a
song about a little boy, a fishing rod, and other more or less
related things, we had an opportunity of admiring Mr.
Lester as an amateur conjuror. Also four Bolsheviks gave
us a song full of ~'skys " and" vitf)hes," and proved themselves to be agile and in good voice, in spite of their
remarkable black whiskers.
During the next interval the choral soci~t.y sang Rome
more items from their repertoire. Their rendering of
"Hullabaloo Balah" was most impressive and the roof
nearly came off the hall with the noise of their final
" ;BA1AH."
"Slowcoach's Derby," was a tense drama of tl~.e racing
world. The racehorse, Slowcoach, who ate his jockey
proved an unusual type of thoroughbred and his vigorous
antics when fed on ginger were worth a long journey to
8ee. He was ridden to victory by Thompson (a perfect
butler) with great dignity. 'rliere was n. villain in this
piece, a tooth g-r-r-inding, sneering villain with black
moustaches, a white haired penniless baronet and !Jislovely
daughter, and an innocent and ill-treat.ed hf'l'o. Allended
well,the villain died and the lovers kissed; the prison
warder proved to be an excellent bookmaker with a heart
of gold Messrs. Marsh, Bogg and Quagmire enacted the
parts of adetecti ve, a chemist and a stab le boy very cleverly.
The curtain wen.t down on general satisfaction on the stage,
and,the audienceregi!jtered their appreciation in the ,usual
manner· Altogether a verl s&ti~factor'y evening for ,both
,tides of th~ tootli~ht!!,

1E:rTER FROM A. MARSH.
S.S. Maihar, Eng. Dept.,
Anchor and Brncklebank Line,
c/o Cunard s.s. Co., Ltd.,
25 Rr()adwRY, New York. U.~.A.
't'alllpico, Nov. 22nd, 1926.
Dear Sirs,
Just a few lines, hoping they will find yot~ aIlIl nIl ,tile
clubites in the hest of health. We are now in Tampico,
MI':1ico, near i\iiami (the hig Alllf'rican resort wllicll was
destroyed by the hurricanes and galeil not so long ago) and
leave here next week, going back to New York t.ill Dpc
24th (Christmas eve), when we sail fm' Australia via the
Panama Oanal.
I have written to Frallk J.Jeote'1' It cOllple of t,imcs but
have had no reply yet. \\' e are calling nt Brisbane,
Sydney, Melbonrne and Adelaide round ahollt New fl'outh
'Vales, so perhnps I shall be lucky enough to Aee him and
Geor~ge How lett.
'
We 'plnyed the EHgle Oil Co's foothall team yesterday
and drew 2-2. Here's wishing you and all£tllP clubites n.
happy Christmas and a: happy Sew Year.
You'rs sincerely, A. V.
LETTER

MARSH.

FROM W. JOBNSON.
400077, Boy Johnson,
1st K.D. Gdl'. Band,
Bellumont Barracks, Aldel'"hot.

Dear Sir,
I have received your CHIN-WAG regularly every month
since YOII first started sending it, and always look forward
for its coming. I am glad to see the boys fire going strong,
bllt very F<orry to see that the club onl.vlost in the swimming. Still, I feel sure they will do better this yf'ar.
I will ha\7e to come and see the Wilderness now that.it
has been llltered. So sorry to Bee that Mrs. Graves, is in
hospital, hut I am pleased, to see that she' is progeHsing
fairly well. I am also sorry for Mr. WellesIey.This is fill
I have to !'fly now. vVishing the club every 9ucce~s in the
Desbol'ough cup ,and a prosperous New Year to all.
Yours sincerely, W. JOHNSON.

E_
15 (late

W.
88)

~UNH~,M,

CADOGAN

HACKNEY. WICK,

TER RACE,
E,.9.

Oom'Petitive.q~otat'i()n.I~ obtai,ned [orany cZalJs

0/

I nsu;anre

Agent for LiverpoDI VictDria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about to. marry please nOlie,) Members Df Boys
Olub requiring Naliional Health Oards please 0&11.'
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES.
FOOTBALL.
The fil'Ht half of the season is now over anrl we can look
hack "POll the I'~Sl1lts as q nite salisfactory. The senior team
havt" nnt lost any of t.Jwi I' thirteen matches. hut rat,her spoilerl
what would have iwen fI good record by failing 10 bpflt.
Whitelaw Reid earlv in the season. Thev have Rim'8 drfe,\tf'«l that club t.wi~e, which nmkes their first lapse all Ihe
more marked. No Ft'dt'rIIt,ion match has bpen lost or drawn
nnd pprlmps their best win was agaillst. Eton Mission, whom
the'l' deff'l\t~cl h" Reven J!!ml!'l to [Jilt', in spile of t,llA fact
thflt \\ itherf!
cl'(,cked earl v in tile game and dId trot.
play in the second half. TIIP "tPflm's plliy that Saturday
waR really gllodand, t.he \"rile)' has not spl'n t.he same fot'm
reproduced! though it is fair to adrl,that he has not seen' all
thl"ir matehefl. In the LOlldon Minor we overcame onr
formidltble opponf'nt., OoppermillLnne, a little more eaRily
than we expflctcd and Wf' had no troll hIe in getting through
the other rollnd. Tt must be remem bered that every time
~ve sl1ccefd in winning a Clip ,match the opposition becomeR
1II0re Revere in the next rOlllld. The team ,has felt the 101'18
0; StanIe,1' 1\ great deal, fill' there is' n.o {)ther senior who
makes quite snch a good centre forward. This fact has
been ratlif'l' lYorryillg for it has prevellted t11e forward line
being ahle to play together as well as we shollld ha ve liked.
Knight ha!'\ q lIite recovered from hiR operation and is now
haek in the team and playill):.r as wen as ever.
The junior tf'am h}lve suffered one defeat, and althollgh
tlu~ mawh was a frielldly olle and t,hel't-,fore does not ufl'.--ct
the team'R position in all~' league table, yet we feel that that
defl'utshnwil the team is not as good as it might be. The'
team has no Federation matches to play but is taking over
some of thesenior.tealll's fixtllt'es in t.he SiloreditehLeagnf'.
By playing against t.t!1tlllS dlitt, art:! a couple of years older
I,hall themselv('B and c\Hni ng (lHt successful tbey are gaining
confidelH.:e and, we hope that the juniors will cop.\' t.he
p'xcel1ellte-xarnple of their pred?cI~s"(Jrl'l and go through the
season with onl,\" one defeat. ,\ t, tile CO!lnnencement, of the
winter the tpaln WIlS changed. fOI' llParly ev'~l'y match, put,
hy now f'acb boy hllS practically llliUlfl his po.;itiol1 ~eGul'O '
and the team ha~ titpref"rE gained ill u!)miJination. 'l'].tey
should improve pvery Tllatd'1 and titere is no rloubt they ~re
fill' ~tl'Otlgt'r no\\' than in the first tnllnih of the season . .

IV;"

BOXING
'Ve have this, ye41' embal'k ... don I"uthel' an ambitious:
pr"g!'llmll1e by cllmpl'tin~against.Romany clllbs in friendly I
tournamentf'. These centests wore arranged fnl' the pur- '
POSll of tetlting our YOl1J1g hopefuls IInder cornpetitjon ,
conditions. It hasa]vvlIYs appM,j'edl,to Us .thnt to ·bc)x at
yonr OWIl cllJb Oil a practice night against one of \'onr own
fellow club melJlbl"l's is very diff':;rent 10 tftking·'on ~ strange
boy from another cluh in a proper ring apd with all audience
and' with tire kI:OW ledge that tne other £ello\~ is glli ng to do
his best to hurt. YO!I, A boy Illily look very pretty playing
at hoxing, but pllt hi'mupagu'illst the real thing and his
pre~tineBS may, tur'll 9ut. L~ 9,e, sorne. Lhipgrat4er,4Hferent.

.

" l

We feel that it is useless to waRte time on hoys who :have
not got the stamina to face punishment, and these c61itests
very. clearly define the ql1alities of each Lay tnkini,!part.
Again, one finds that, a boy when practicing gives only a
medium display, but put himin a ring to hatimier allot'her
boy as much as he likes' and one fi nds that: he has the r.em.l
qualitieR of the boxer even if he has not the skill. gxatrlple;;
of both thefle typl's have been clearly sh6wn by ollr members
this willter and the intelligentob'lEirvet' will be able t'o spot
them. We do not, therefore, wotry vel'yrru'uch ahout the
r.esult of these friendly contests for altlwugli we endellvollr
to always make an even bOllt. wedo not alwayssllcceed'and
we only value the bouts as an example of what a boy can do
or stand when upaS?ainst matters.
Martin appears tobe boxing all well as 'ever and we congratulate him on wi'nning bis Novicesl;competition on bis
first enrleavonr. DOJce, We consider, has greatly improved
and may make himself felt in the FederiLtion competit,ions.
Fletcher iH hoxing much better than last. Eleason:ll1Id Stanley
has shown lID detel'ioration. Ryan, a ne'w boy at 011'1' boxing
class, is a vel'y promising novice and after sorpe, more
experience shoulrl do welL Lazurus is conspicllOus by his
ab:-;ence, which is a grelit 'pity, fa/he,has plenty 01 skill qnd
although a,senior weighs quite light. In thej'unior weights
Hoberts is 'perhaps the outRtanding me~hel'. I~ spite' of
his s10wnpss he has come through his bOI;t~ with sig~al
success, has WOf\: them all, and hnsonly twice had 'to box
three rounds,to complete his task. Sallnders is perhaps the
next be,t of ournembovs. He started the seaSOn ,verV' well
but has not been boxing' ,quite 50 well Intely. " HearpeilrS
to have lost someof'his aggre~sivelless bUl still keepahis
straight lef,tpegging away at his' opponent. 'Lewil'l' is a
disappointing boy, for evpl')' lime,he goes into,thEhifng1he
looks to be a certain, winner for the fir"t 30 seconds and
tlien he proceeds to fadli away untii his opponent piles up
so many points that the rpsult is withoutdonht. He, is.Jlo
doubt theclevere,st, junior boxer we have, Skinner,'f],p.Pt,her
nelV' boy, ha~ tremelidous pluck and a fairly gpod stnlight
left, and with these two assets should go fnr. 'He lias lJeen
suffering fromblld, health lately, which has handiclipped
him: but w'e hope to see hirnhack in the ring again:as goon
as he is q nite fit. Wutel'hJun is almost tHt'l safiJe' h~ Skinner
;as far us qualities and ht'lli'lth is COllce't11ea,;
,;
,;!,

; HUNNING.'
By the time t11i»magazin:e is being l'ehc1 dlli; NieIi'~ly
'. corn petitiofis' \vit!h 'otlierc'lub-l will
CommencerL '\\' e
should be ~ble t?tllt'n bnfa gdod team tliis year' bi.J.bH; ihe
ill'ltnt'l'tt 'tlJel'eure one' or two gd6d :hU1r1e'rs inthA Cl l1b \~ho
h,,:vefou'ndsotriegaod rea~ou f61'HOt rllnning Orl o(ir lYtfic tide' 'nights: U u le~H 'w'e 'rau' cal1'u pon all the talent we
P08S'eSi3 '. our 'tealll will; ba' a' very bad on'e in~tead oh'.J.l!he
'gobd.'We should ]j'ke:tobe,a:bleto tl1eetanth~cll'lbs :we
cotllp'ete :'a,qitin-t 'oil, \i.neven f>llting and Wtl sltolll{l' vei'y
illllOhdislike IH1V' in et t,\):cliiub d()lvtl and soratcli olfr fi'ie'O'dIv
runs because we cannot turn out I\. decent teaiile:\ch"w~ik.

have
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Davos have been postponed owing to the fatal accident. A
man from Klostel's has been killed." I don't know why.
but at once I thought of Mr. Frazer and I asked if she
knew the name of the man. She did, and I heard the
terrible news that it was :Mr. Fl'azer.
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Later I received a wire from Mr. Vi11iers asking me to
send a wreath on behalf or the Manor clubs, but I was too
late to at,tend the funeral. My wife and I, however, set out
at once for Klostel'B, which cannot have been actually more
than 30 mHes away, but which was more than a day's
journey. Vfe succeeded in getting a wreath in Davos, and
this we laid on Mr. Frazer's gravei:p. ,the little churchyard
at KloBter's, inscri,bed "In affectionate remembraIlQe frOm
the Eton Manor Clubs."

A churchyard always seems to me to be the most depreFsing place in the world ; but the simple churchyard
,beside the tiny church at Klosters, surrounded by'magnificent snowclad mountains on all sides, is indescribably
peau~ifnl. Aruorepeaceful spqt could not be fOund. Mr.
Fr;:tzerdied I).,t his favourite sport, and it is a great consolation,to know that ,his death must have been almost painless.
understand he was attempt~llg ll. terribly difficult .run
when his fa,tal aqqid,mt occuned. 'l'he,chl~rm, howe"'6r, ,111
sjri-ing is in attempting f1. little mOre ,than ,you can do.
We know how great is our o.wn personal 10SEl, but how
:muJh greater must be the loss to ,those nearest and dearest
~o him? O!lr heartfelt sympathy goes out to his father,
mother, brothel' .andsiaters in their bereavement.
We
,shall always remember ,his splendid charaoter, and I hope
we shall try to copy it. Our friendship with him was
short; but it must have a lasting effect on usa,ll.
The club lost another great friend last month in Mr.
Geoffrey Brocklehurst, whodiec1 at the age ,of 40, after a
terribly long illness. If Mr. Brocklehurst had been taken
from us suddenly 16 years ago, as Mr. Frazer has now, .we
should have felt very much the same about him. He ,was
,the one man the club had been looking for, Mr. Wellesley
was always telling us the necessity of haying a smiling
face. The older members of the Veter&.ns will.pear me out
when I say that never before or since have we ,seen a,better
example of cheerfulness than Mr. Brocklehurst set us.
When heeame into the room it was like sun,light; and he
1qoked ~he strongest, healthiest li).an we eVEll~ sa,w at !;I\l:C,k.ney W i c k . '
,

,1

Dear Ohin-yvaggers,
There a,re thingll in life which we call not underE\tand.
.lam sure,that I W~8 not the only chin-wagger :who over
a.nd o,veragaiu/l,sked himself the,qu~8tion ":Nhy?" when
we heard the shocking news of Mr. JilCkFl'a!?er~s fatal
accident, Why should the world be dl:'priv,ed of suoh an
outstandingly useful young man? He had had a brilliant
career at school and at the Varsity, and he seemed obviously destined to make a great name :for hirtH,elf. We at
Hackney 'Wick were proud and thankful that he was taking
,suoh a very real interest in the Manor clu bs. He had been
to camp with us and he had enjoyed every minute of it.
lIe was the one IDan the clubs had ,been looking for. Be
was,the Qne man in a million. It is not surprising we
ask ourselves why;he of all people should have been snatch,ed from the world.
I am sure his death must have bepn as 'big a shock to
his niuny friends at home us it was to those of us who also
'happened to be in Switzerland at ,the time. I was out skiing when I met a lady who said 11 The ski-ing races at

,
In the early days of the war he was taken seriously ill
with an internal complaint from which he never fully
recovered. Never did anyone face with greater courage an
mness, the seriousness of which he knew full well. When
he was told tlHtt he must live permanently in the country,
he put all his energy into running a club much on the
same lines as the Manor clubs. Although he lost his
health he nevElr lost his cheerfulness. We can all be
cheerful when we are feeling bubbling over with health;
but it is only the man with the very finest character who
can hide his pain behind a smiling face.
We at Hackney Wick have much for which to he thankful, and some of us may 110t realise how grateful we should
be for the examples set us by our friends. It is by following the example of such men as Mr. Frazer, Mr.
Brocklehurst, Mr. Swift and Mr. Kiddell, that we may lead
good and useful lives. We all know that a good and
useful life means a happy life.
Yours ever,
'l'HE EDITOR.

Debating Society.
"That professionalism is detrimental to the best interests
of sport" wall the subject for the debate held on Friday,
January 14th. A large number of members from all
lIections of the club were present and completely filled the
Old Boys' games room. In the unavoidable and regretted
absence of Mr. vYagg, Mr. Villiers kindly consented to take
the chair. He was supported by Messrs. Sharpe and Slater
from the Olapton Orient F.O.
Mr. Pennicutt opened the debate and was opposed by

Mr. Cooper (our thanks are due to Mr. Oooper for the way
he I!Ipoke, only very short notice having been given to him).
Mr. Sharpe was the mainstay of the evening, however, and
he spoke convincingly on the subject of professionalism.
Mr. Hardie crossed o:words with him on one or two points,
and several members took part in the ensuing discussion.
After the motion had been put, and heavily defeated, Mr.
Sharpe entertained us with some of his experiences in
professional life. He and Mr. Slater were ",iven an
enthusiastic reception and we greatly appreci:te their
presence with us that e,ening.

T~e r:e~~ meeting .takes place on February 11th, and the
motIOn 18 That capltal punishment should be abolished "
The continued support of a large and growing number ~£
Veterans shows that these meetings are filling a need
That is as it should be. The debates are run for th~
benefit of the club, not for individuals. Support means
success. Oome ~long to the next meeting and say your
8~uif: ~etter stIl~, .give your name to the undersigned,
slgmfYlng your WIllIngness to speak either for or against.
;rhe man who can say the right thing at the right moment
18 the man who matters.
Here is your opportunity to do so.
On Friday, March 11th, the Hon. Stafford Oripps will
open a debate on "That every Dlan is individually

:.
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responsible for the miseries of war." Now, then, Veterans
- and others, you must have very definite views on that
subject. Oome along and air them.
H. PENNICUTT, Hon. Sec.

~

S'
All contributions or suggestions sbould be addressed to ALF. PE.AR80N.

The Witch and the C1"ossword.
Grannie O'Flaherty has long since become our village
oracle, assumed the role of village gossip, and tyrannises
us all with the shrewdness born of her eighty years'
accumulated wisdom and experience. None of uS know
much about her, and although she is apparently penniless,
she never seems to lack the bare necessities of life. She it
is whose ad vice must be solicited before any venture is
undertaken.. Invited or not, she appears at all wedc1int:l's,
christenings and other functions, and does n.ot depart until
she has exacted tribute in the form of cash or eatables.
Autocratic beyond belief, save when cajolery is more
expedient, Grannie is assuredly a type that a less tolerant
age would have condemned as a witch.
Well aware that scandalmongering will not interest me,
she regales me instead with a recital of her ailments, real
and unreal, interjecting her monologue with requests for
old books, clothing, etc. Crossword puzzles are her constant joy, and she marvels that anyone can be so
accomplished as not only to solve them but even win riches
for doing so. Much to her delight, I recently gave her a
hundle of old periodicals which I knew contained a number
of these puzzles, or squares, as Grannie calls them.
Qui2lzically I suggested a reward of a shilling for every
puzzle she could solve, but with a slow shake of the head
she replied: "An' for what would the likes 0' me be doing
to-but perhaps it's y'self in the goodness of y' kind heart
that might be givin' me a shillin' now, ma'am?"

*

*

*

.;1:

•

There came a knock at my door a few days later, and
Grannie came bustling in-" Sure an' it's me that's done
the wonderful square, ma'am-an' ye'11 be givin' me now
the pretty shillin'? I found out what letters goes all round
the little black squares! Heaven bless ye ma'am for the
bright new shillin' yourself will give me now, won't ye? "
She brandished her solution, which I soon found was fairly
correct, all the squares being neatly pencilled in with
quavery capitals.

*

*

*

*

Again and again did Grannie pocket my shillings, and I
wondered how on earth she had become so expert, for I
knew she would scorn assistance.
"Tell me, Grannie. how is it you are able to do these
puzzles so beautifully? "
"Och, but 'tis aisy, ma'am! Ye'll remember ye gave me
the pretty books wid squares in-the blessiNgs of the
saints be on y' pretty head for that. 'Twas aisy as kissin'
me hand! All the books have got squares in an' all the
answers are in the next ones. There's your little purse,
ma'am, on the bureau. Belike ye'll be givin' me two extra
shillin's for the two squares I've got all ready at home
for ye?':

I do not know if Veterans are in the habit of making
New Year resolutions; but, as the Veterans' unfortunate
hon. secretary I have received a very effective reminder
that there is one resolution which they might have made,
but which they did not-to pay their subs. promptly. I
hate to keep on hammering away at this subject; but when
nearly a third of our members have to be written to in
order to get subscriptions in I think it is time to protest.
It is the more aggravating to fiud that the list always
contains a certain number of continual offenders, and I
would appeal to them to remember that it involves a good
deal of work and time on behalf of t.he treasurer and
myself to get lazy people to pay up. To put it mildly, it
is rather inconsiderate of them.

*

*

*

*

Mr. Orossley hids fair to qualify as a real Veteran. I
hear he is to be married early this month (February) . We
wish his bride and himself every happiness, and if he
should perchance weary a little of his fetters, we shall
always be glad to condole with him!

*

*

*

*

*

It is rather interesting to read in the press of the many
precautions one should take t.o avoid 'flu, or to get rid of it
when once" acquired." If one has escaped 'fiu, tben the
mass of inform!ltion will only bewildel'-should the unwelcome guest place his cbilly finger on your backbone,
then you will be past caring.
Of course, standing (save the mark!) in a railway
carriage with eight or nine others helps to make matters
easy 101' the spread of th.e disease.
A writer in an evening paper says dwellers in the
suburbs ought to be 'flu-free, owing to the conditions they
live under. It is evident that he does not travel to work
by the Great Eastern Railway, or by its more decrepit
neighbour, the North London!

*

*

*

*

At a local dance recently most of the ladies took one shoe
oif. These shoes were then mixed up in a hea p and the
gentlemen present, each baving claimed a shoe, had the
privilege of dancing with its fair owner. 'fhe report did
not say whether partners were allowed to keep the shoes
as keepsakes.' I recommend the idea to promoters of
dances in our hall. Of course, the idea can be adapted to
suit the whim of the organisers.
For instance, all the ladies hats could be jumbled in a
heap on the floor, and an equal number of men's hats could
be added. To mix them the senior football team could
jump on them and kick them about. For the M.O. then
to draw pairs from the pile of l'llbbish would be the work
of not more than a moment, when each lady and gentleman
having regained his or her battered head-wear, and donned
itl the dance could proceed.

A sooty bag with all the men's collars in is an attractive
idea. The bag could be thoroughly shaken by two ladies
in white dresses, and then each lady wishing to dance
could put her arm in the bag and seize a collar, which they
could present to its owner (when found) with the request
that he should put it on and Oharleston with the best of
them. Red ochre, live eels, cayenne pepper or a few lively
crabs would add iurther gaiety to the evening. Picture
the gallantry of a partner who would dance with a sootyarmed maiden and dare to wear a black conar and real eel
tie in her honour l

'"

*

•

$

•

This little- diversion needs a trifle further development
to become the sweetest of successes.-Blindfolded ladies
could nominate their pf].rtners by throwing sponges soaked
in treacle or glycerine.--[Not if I know it !-Ed.]

*

*

'"

*

*

'"
says

*

*
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*
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*

'"
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*
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Let's be topical, Mr. Editor! A famous fashion expert
has asserted that although the trend of design in wqmen's
frocks seems to have as its object their donning of trousers,
she thought such a fashion would never become pOPlllar
because "trousers are so tenibly draughty." 'l'he polite
critic, of course, cannot ask how it is sbe is so positive on
this last point, but when women can be seen anywhere
wearing skirts too fashionable to cover their knees and the
thinnest of thin stockings, I can only admire the cheek of
the lady. In any case, it must be supposed that wearers
of Russian boota and spattees are traitors to the cause and
employ these leg wrappings merely for effect.
Who
exchange is no robbery? I saw a shop
assistant outside a jeweller's shop in KtlDsington the other
morning dazedly looking at a large wooden mallet wrapped
in brown paper. The donor of -it had only smashed a large
plate glass window and decamped with valuables worth
some £1,500.
The photograph of Mr. Swift has now arrived, and very
life-like it is. It would have been in position much sooner
but for delays over which the committee had no control.

'"

'"

Regarding Mr. Gilbey's early struggles in the club to
produce" The Oonvict on the Hearth," I think he will
recollect that the main cause cf the collapse in the autumn
of 1914, was that as fast as the boys learned their parts
one or other of them would go and join the army, and a
reshuffie of parts had to be made by the hapless Understudy, so that at last the whole thing fell through.
'What about revi ving that other play let tbat we attempted,
Mr. Gilbey? I refer to the .C Ghost of Jel'l"Y Bundler."
In that I was the" ghost," but someone else can have-that
part, as I used to collect at least one large bruise at each
reheal"sal. I cannot remembel' if we ever acted the play.

,
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Contributions should be sent to JOE FARMER at the Olub

Nothingofany;great importance happened on the Old
Boys' side last month. An indoor games meeting was
arranged at Hoxton, at which we gained the most points.
Ye Olde Potte is to be competed for at nn early date;
but, of course, it is useless for the Vets. to try and shift it
itom the Old Boys' bar ahelf.
Several ping-pang matches have been pJayed, the
majority of which we have won.
A handicap ping-pong tourney has been arranged and
first rounds played off.
Several members when making their New Year resolutions forgot to make the one concel1ning payment of
subscriptions (without fine).
Old Boys who attended the debate on the Nationalisation
of Coal will remember tbe late Mr. Fraserwho spoke there.
A wreath from the club has beeu placed on his grave in
Klosters by Mr. Gilbey.
There is one thing at which the Vets. beat the Old Boys
into the proverbial cocked hat. Tbat subject apparently
is singing, for the composition of the choral society (male
section) is about ten Vets. to one Old Boy. None of those
who have just come up from tbe Boys' side seem to know
(or care) if there is a choral society, and yet it is far from
dry or uninteresting. One of Gilbert and Sullivan's
Operas ,is now being tackled and it is proposed to hold a
community si:qging concel't if all goes well.

*

*

*

*

*

THE DEBATING SOOIETy.-The two remaining debates RS
'annou'liced at present are "That Oapital Punishment in
England· be abolished," and" Every man is individually
lleeponsible for the miseries of War."
Members who intend to speak at the former debate in
favour of the motion should note that a booklet containing
the strongeBt arguments can be obtained from the Howard
League for Penal Reform.

*

*

*

*

*

iLastmonth I visited the Old Boys' sectionol Hoxton
Manor. Two ideas of theirB struck me as being improvements on our ,system. In their games Toom they keep a
few books Ol the .most popular ty,pe, just to read in the
gam~8. room only. The books appear to be in quite good
condItIOn, some of tbem even retaining ,their paper covers.
The other idea is that the gramaphone is in charge of
one man who does all the winding and replacing of
records.

*

*

*

*

*

HOLIDAYS ABRoAD.-Even at this early period of the year,
many fellows are thinking of and planning their summer
holidays. It has occurred to me that if the facts about
foreign travel were more widely known, many chaps who,

at the moment regard it as an impossibility would take
their holidays in France, !tllly, Switzerland, etc. Point
number one to note is that, taking the quality of accommodation, travelling and enjoyment into consideration most
of the tourist countries are cheaper than England. A
party of chaps can, I feel sure, travel very economically!
providing that they take the trouble beforehand to find
out everything possible about their tour. In three man thly
articles I shall deal with Switzerland, France and Belgium,
and Italy as holiday centres.

I deal with Switzerland because, in my opinion it is the
easiest country to tour in. The Swiss exchange is very
stable and one does not gain anything by It favourable rate
as in France and Italy. Switzerland will not suit anyone
who wants to have a gay time-theatres and so forth- at a
low figure, but to those who delight in truly beautiful
scenery, it cannot be bettered. Be careful to choose, however, a place actually near the mountains, not 20 IlJiles
away.
TUAVEL.-The two cheapest ways are via NewhavenDieppe (1) and Dover-Ostend (2) and the time taken,
about 16-24 hours. The fares are approximately £3 188.
to £5. 3rd class return. On the big trains 3rd claRs is
quite comfortable, and there is very little diITerence in
quality between 2nd and 3rcl. The four hour brat journey
during the night is not very nice, but any other route is
much dearer. The tickets enable one to stop at Paris (1)
or Brussels (2).
PRIOES IN SWITZEltLAND, ETo.-One reason why Switzerland is a good country to begin with is that in the big
holiday centres English is spoken perfectly at all botels,
shops, etc. This is a big advantage.
Prices are fairly constant all over Switzerland and the
ec~nomically-placed holiday maker can rely on the following

prICes.
At an hotel rather" posher " than a 1st class boardinohouse in England, the charges are approximately:.,
frs.
s.d.
Bedroom,light, etc. - 4 =;; 4
Breakfast (rather dear)
- It = 1 3
Lunch (5 good substantial courses) - 4: = 3 4:
Dinner (still more substantial) - 5 = 4: 2
Many people only have the big meal in the evening and
not lunch as well, preferring to be out all the day. Tips
'~re generally about 10 per cent. of the ,bill. Travelling
In the countl"y is not clear, 100 miles 3rd class return is '1.0/-.
PLAO~S'l'O STAY AT.-Mt. Blanc (actually in France), good
mountalll scenery, French prices are mllch cheaper.
Lausanne-Montreux, for Lake Geneva, etc. Lucerne, centre
of mo~ntains and lakes. 'l~he Italian Alps, sunllY lakes
and hIgh mountain ranges and Austrian Tyrol.

--,f-------------------------------- -FROM

"TIMES" OF JANUARY 5TH .
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CORRESPONDENT WI ites: - Wykehamists and Oxford
:~~I rl~· men of recent yeats will have rt'c<;ivecl a great shock on
FJ( !t~hearing of the death of J ACT{ FRAZER at Davos Platz
1~1.1 ~ after a ski accident a~. the age ~f 25. . His sp~en~id
lr;::.---;::;-.2J physique, his great abl11h', and Ins magndkcnt vltalrty
a!l promised a notable career. JOHN EWAN FRAzrm was the elder son
of DR. EWAN FRAZEH, of Framposts, East Grinstr.ad, an Australian
who came over in the 'eighties and took his medical degree at Balliol
..:::: .-,-•...,,-

- ,:

JACK went to Winchester in Short Half, IPl4 to MR DAvrn's
house, and was m,lI ked both by his abIlity in natural Ecicnce and his
eminence in games He was a prominent member of the Winchester
cricket and football elevens in 1918-20 In HJ20 he went up to his
father's old college as an exhibitioner, passed the FlIlal School of
Chemistry in 1923 and, after a year's research work, was placed in the
first class in 1924 For a year he acted as demonstrator in chemistry
at BalIiol and during that time he took lds B Se for chemical research
In 1925 he left Oxford and went into business in London He made
hi" mark at Oxford at once as an Association football player and was
in the University team in 1922 and lU23 At cricket 111.' was on the
edge of his Blue for several years, and won it in 1924. A left-handed
batsman and a powerful scorer when he got going, he was a very
formidable opponent in cullege or club cricket, but never quite did
himsel£ justlce in the Oxford e levell. After g'Jing down he played a
good deal for Sussex

One hesitates to attempt any tribute to this splendid Englishman, both because words are W11011y inac\equate for the purpose, and
also because he himself would have resented nothing more than any
expression of the praise whIch was his due; but this much must be
said, that if JACK FRAZER was typical and representative of the rising
generation, we need not despair of England yet.
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VIEW OF CEMETERY AT KLOSTEHS
SHOWJ:\G THE GRAVE.

THE ClIUHCII AT KLOSTERS.
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What about the singing class-ara we going to have the
pleasure of hearing your silvered notes at the next meeting? We have just commenced one of Gilbert and
Sulli van's light operas called" Trial by Jury," and I can
assure every clubite that there is not a better evening to be
spent in the club thRn Thursday evening; and you ulw'ays
have the advantage of bringing your lady friends.
!iil

!lii

t\Ili

Sir Taff Wilson, I understand, is a champion of the
choral society; so much so that on a recent occasion when
I missed R week he was immediately up in arms and said
that the Mouse was urging people to come' along and yet
did not put in an appearance himself. Tarf, however, ls a
very keen member, and I think we ought to make him a
recruiting sergeant for the society. He has a beautiful
barrow-tone voice, and I feel sure that if he only gave a
selection 01' two in the club he would be able to accomplish
the feat of the pied piper and lead the whdle club to the
hall on Thursday evening
!lii

!iil

t\Ili

I have been expecting our old friend Jimmy 'Francis
along, but he is still conspicuous by his absence. He was

a very interested listener-in to our' Ohristmas plays,' and,
as usual, was in the front row trying to pick up something
on two monkey nuts and a blood orange.
!lii

~t\Ili

Ee of the green hat has again pushed 'out into the boxing world and had a six rounds contest with one of
Watney, Oombe, Reid~s men at their gymnasium. Eeput
up a very good show and waS beaten on ·.points. Goosey
is still game, and we hope that before he retires he will win
an open competition or two.
!ili

!Jll

!li\i

Thebbwling season will soon be starting. We bope this
year to give a good account of ourselves. Last'season 'was
the club's first, and towards the enB. webegall to win
matches. This year wehop'e to lfind ap!ace inthel:eague.
!lii

'!fi!J!i

Everyorie is pleased to see our old hiend Mr. Nettlefold
back with IlS. He was always one of the most .popular
managers, and we hope ,that he will stay with us now until
he is ninety-nine and a bit.

B()W'LS
NOTES
Oongratulations to H. Green on having won the cup
presented by Lord Desborough for 8 stone Open Novices'
competition at the National SportingOlu b, and to
H. Spivack, on having won his Open Novices' early in
January, and his Open Intermediate later in the month.
Spivllck is boxing very well at present, evidently having
found that his •. natural" weight for boxing is about
10 stone 7 Ibs. r1'here sbouldbe no need for him, as was
necessary in 1925 and 1926, to undergo special or Clrastic
training, viz., to w~igh~in at the bea:viestweight, 10 st. 7lb.
for the Federation Oompetitions. Any 'really eX'petienced
boxing man knows that it is idiotic to attempt to win a
championship if you carry a lot of superfluous fat. '1'1e
nature of some boys' employment keeps tpem fit and down
to weight. Others, especially those engaged in sedentary
occupations, can only keep fit for boxing by taking hard
exercise in tbe gym. or on the road. A fairly safe guide
is to note if you perspire freely after a round or two. If
you do, you need more training. Boxers /especially, are
advised to keep fit by plenty of running and walking m
addition to their gym. exercise.

Mr. Cooper presided at the annual 'genera] tiH~etirig of
the ibowlsclub. 'l'heHon.Sec., Mr. All. H:eY,llolds, dealt
",eryc1ea1'ly with theprogl'ess, finance and future prospects
of t,he club. The old committee were'alll'e-elected with,the
addition of Mr. "Bob" White<as treasurer. Mr." Polly"
Ohilds was appointed club delegate to the Essex Bowling
Association. Arrangements were made to assist members
desirous of purchasing their own woods. At the con~
elusion of the meeting Mr. Villiei'spresented the prizesa clock to Mr. Renn for the dlub cbampionship, and the
cup and a pail' of wbbds to Bob White as the winner of
'the ·BaltCup; Competition.

E. ·W.
15.(late 88)

bU'N;14~M,

CABOGAN

'M'AoKNEV \lVile'K,.

TER·RACE,
'E.9.

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any cla88 of 11tsiwanee

Agent .forDiverpobl Vidcbria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about 00 marry ,please note.) Members of Boys
Club requiring Naliiona.l Health CaJ:ds .please caU.

OHIN~WAG.
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Sm GOODWIN.
0/0 Mr. D. L. Blyth,
No. 1 Line,
Wanganui, New Zealand.

LETTER FROM

Dear Mr. Cadogan,
Many thanks for your letter. I am a bit late answering
it, but we have hHd the shearers bere and I did not feel
much like writing after working in the sbed all day. The
weather here is getting very warm now, and I make good
u~e of a lake tbat is not far from the house.
I still hear from Fred Law. He is stilJ doing well. He
has found a ycung'lady since he went to Masterton !
It is hard luck having to part with the Desborough cup.
Still, I guess it will do the club good, as you say.
We had Gypsy Smith, the evangelist, speaking in
Wanganui last night. He is doing well out here, I think.
I went to town the other day and had a game of billiards,
the first since I left the club.
Christmas will soon be here now. The last one I spent
at sea, and a very poor one it was, too.
I am afraid our shed is nothing like the ones Frank
Lester sees, but the work is just as hard going. We had
four shearers here for about two weeks. I was fleece band.
The fleece hands in the big sheds only pick up the fleeces
for about six shearers and take it to the tables. I had to
pick the fleeces up and roll them, but I never had to skirt
them and there were only t\Vo classes. I had to keep the
board clear and help with tbe press, and when we were beld,
up by the rain, I was out ml1stering. Just before we
iinished I had a go at shearing. I did tbree sbeep before
they were all done. They had a few bits out of them, but
that did not matter.
Well, I think this is all the news for now, 80 will close,
wishing tbe club and managers a happy Christmas and
every success in the coming year, 1927.
I remain, yours sincerely,
,
Sm GOODWIN.
FItED LAW.
C/o Mrs. Walton,
OaBel Street,
Masterton, New Zealand.

LETTER FUOA!

Dear Mr. Oadogan,
At last I am making a real effort to answer your lengthy
letter of September 30th, which reached me some two 01'
three weeks ago.
It is now approximately eix months since I returned to
this Dominion from Fiji. In this time I have settled down
in the Masterton district with a real homely spirit, and an
opinion that New Zealand is one of the best countries, if
not the finest, in the world. I remember reading in a
recent cablegram from lCngland, which was published in
the press, that Sir Alan Cobham said in an address on his
recent flight to A.ustralia that people in that portion of th~

I have followed yonr doings very clnsely through CHlNWAG. I am rather prompted to think sonlPtimes t.llat a
crood manv members do not appreciate the g,n"at advantages
~hat they ~njoy, as most of tbe work seems to be done by a
few. I may be wrong in my deductions, at least I hope 80,
althouO'h my experiences would seem to show that this is
generally the way in most clubs and other like activities.
Since r have come to Canada my thoughts have often run
back to the times I spent at the Daintry-street club, which
is the only place I ever knew so far as active membership
in the club is concerned, and I feel that one appreciates
things most when they are not available and that some of
your members would appreciate the elu b perhaps more than
they do now if they were too far away to enjoy it.

world did not think anything of travelling long distances.
We, of course, know that part of his speech to be true and
emphatically agree with him. Distance is really no object
to the Dominion peoples. I myself have automatically
fallen into this long-distance travel, which is not so tedious
as English folk might imagine. There is that enchantment
in this part of the world that makes travelling BO interesting
and distance no object. On the other hand, travelling is
very expensive. For instance, a trip from Masterton to
Wellington, a distance of 65 miles, costs 12/6 by car and
10/4 by train.
I would like to see more boys from the clubs venture to
the colonies like so many boys have done prior to and since
the war. Not only will they see the world, which is the
desire of nearly all boys, but they will have an independent
future before them such as cannot be obtained in their own
surroundings in England. An asset to a boy with a desire
to emigrate overseas is to be thorollghly conversant and
competent in a trade. This will be half his battle when
looking for work.
Scenic attractions around Masterton are many and varied.
We have a vast range of greeny-blue mountains with their
towering, lofty peaks looking down on the town, a number
of bush-clad reserves, where native and imported birds
yield throttling and sonorous notes into the clear ail', and
vast open spaces forming a sportsman's paradise. Quite
recently I spent a day at the foot of the mountains with a
party of friends from Wanganui who were touring the
North Island by car. Everything seemed so charming on
this day. The sky was so blue, the Bun was so bright, the
water of the mountain stream was so sparkling, the bush
was so green, the native flowers so lovely, and we heard so
many beautiful singing birds, that made our picnic BO
enjoyable and everything so beautiful.
OHlN-WAG, although sent to my late Wanganui address,
still reaches me at regular intervals. CHIN-WAG is a link
between we old boys overseas and the present members.
We are always wondering in our etel'llal thoughts how and
what the club is doing, recalling often our own short years
which were so well filled with knowledge and the education
laid down by the managers of the club, not only to think
of ourselves, but essentially to do good unto others. One
is never so happy in his or her whole life as the occasions
OD which help in any form can be given.
It is a real
christian spirit, which I trust is as manifest as ever among
the present members of the best all· round club in the
world.

It must be real self-sacrifice on the part of Mr. Wellesley
and other gentlemen who have taken such an active interest
in the club. There is nothing in Canada that I know of to
touch an institution like yours, certainly there is none in
Montreal and I appreciate even the privilege of being an
honorary member of the club.
The Wilderness is something that I have no personal
knowledge of since it is an addition made after I came to
Canada. I oftentimes feel that a visit to the Veterans' elu b
would appeal to me very much. Most of the members I
knew are there, and while just at the moment there does
not appear to be much chance of this ever taking place,
still, one hopes, and r would like you to convey to them all
my personal appreciation and reciprocation of their kind
wishes for 1927.
The address I have given you above should be recorded
as my address until April 30th next, after which the
number should be changed to 231. '1'here is not very much
further that I have to pass on to you. I am still progressing
in Montreal assuming greater responsibilities as I get
older. r have attempted to pass on some of the service idea
through Boy Scout work in Montreal, but recently the time
it took became too burdensome and I have had to ease up.
However the idea is good and I commend it to those who
have a similar desire to pm.SB on the good work.
With kindest regards and sincere good wishes,
Believe me, sincerely yours,
HENRY

LETTER ,FROM LEN

Trinity Hall, :Miller's Point,
Sydney.
21/11/26.

FREDK. LAW.

H.

BARNES

clo W. E. Wensor, Esq.,

So I must conclude with New Year greetings to both
managers and boys.
Yours very sincerely,

LETTER FROM

WHISTON.

Dear Mr. Oadogan,
Your most welcome letter to hand together with the camp
issue of OHIN-WAG. Oamp, as usual, seemed to be a great
success. The news of the Desborough was not very cheering, but the tone of OHIN-W.AG does not seem at all
despondent over it, which is a good sign. I hope the clnb
does as well under the new point scheme ~s it has done in
recent years.

WHIBTON.

381 Colbrooke A.venue,
Montreal.

Dear Mr. Cooper,
rrhanka for your letter of December 10th giving me news
of the club generally. I oftentimes think you chaps have
a great deal to be thankful for in having such splendid
facilities for getting the most out of life.
~--

I have been working in the shearing sheds for the past
six months, ano flill looking fOl'wardto a spell at Ohrist.mas
Both TorkinglOll and DUIJIl are working in Sydney, and are
doing fairly well. We hope to have a reunion as soon as I
am able to get down.
Thanks for George Brooks's address. I lost touch with
him last year and could not get news 01 him at any of the
places where he had been working. That is t.he worst of
travelling aronnd so much. Onr letters get re~addl'esse~
several ti mes and often get lost.
A t my last "hed one of the best shearers in New South
Wales \Vas shearing. His daily tally wa/3 in t4e regiqn of
200 sheep" and several times, he exceeded the 250 mft!"k.
He was shearing at Beggan-Beggau Station and gave ,an
exhibition to the English parliamentary delegates who wer,e
visiting another station-Garangula-close by.
Well, I've little news this time, so must clo"e with 1est
wishes to the club and all the managers.
Yours sincerely,
",
LEN BARNES:' i'
",.'

LETTER FROM

H.

"

DUN~.

9 Kellett Street,
King's OroBs, Sydney,
N.S.W., Australia: :

Dear Mr. Cadogan,
Just a few lines to thank you ioryour letter and OHINW.AG, which I was very pleased torl'ceive. r am'very sorry
to hear that the club has lost the Deshorollgh Cup, but-as
you say, it will do more good than harm, as the boys will
put more beef into their work, and I am'confident ibat.if
ever our boys go right out for the sports, there will be rio
other club to come up iD them, and the cup will beagainon
the club shelf. Well, here's luck to our boys next year.
Now for a bit of news from tbis side of the water.
Everything is going along O.K. I am still in the s~mejob
as when I last wrote you. 1 have never been: sd busy before
in my life. Of course, we have got f'xtj'a Ol'de~s in, as it"is
near Ohristmas. Torkington is getting along pretty Ivell.
He.is at present working in town, and I see him evei'Y day.
Barnes is still out back, and I believe that he is gettilig
along O.K.
" . , .:
You will notice by the above address that I have changed
again. This time I am li ving with my young lady'speopl~.
They have only been out here ten weeks, and believe ~e,
they are doing great. rrhey hail from Scotland., Gee!
when I went down to the quay to meet the boat it brougllt
back memories. Let me whisper to you-I am getting
married on the 27th April, 1927 (whatdld you say~I.' lucky
chap? "). Well, I am, for I have got a bonny wee lassie.
I have got a bonser (good) wireless set. A three valve it is.
r am at present listening in to M e l b o u r n e . , ,
How are things at home in general? Is the coal strike
over yet? Well, Mr. Oadogan, r will now close.
Believe me to be, yours sincerely,

H;

DUNN;

,

P.S.-Let me wish yourseli and all the heads and ,the
boys a Merry Ohristmas and a Happy New Year:-. i , ' , ' ,

.

CHIN.,..W A.G.

1

HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES.
j
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,I

SWIMMING.

GYM and P:T.

At tqe moment the above ac~ivity appears to be ,more
dead than ali~e. This seems a,great pity fol' we, as fl club,
qave always ~Jnd in the past ,such an exc~llentswimming
plasl during the wint(lr mqnths. The winter is the hest
time of the yea,r for improving one's form. 'There are no
competitions to make individuals worry about temporary
loss of form, and this lOBS of speed will certainly c9me if
the Bwimmer is endeavouring to eradicate 89me fault in
style. The loss, however, shollld he more than balanced
when the fault is rectified, and by the summer the jmprovement should be easily seen. Now also is the time for
members,to make up their mind as to what Federation races
they intend .to win next season, for it is only by long and
careful training that they can make themselves good enough
to be in the running for a ,place when the competitions are
decided. One member may think his chances lie in a long
distance event, another may consider the breast stroke race
offers him the best ()pportunity of doing something for his
cl~b, whHe yet,anothermay fancy diving and so on. None
of our swimmers are good enough to wiDFed~rati9n s~im
,.m111g ,evpnts withQu~ple1\ty Qftra,ining,ppring tpe~ipter
ropnths ,111\4 ,u.nless .we can feel thflt ,ea,q\l Ilolls,b1fl f"ture
AntZ;ant ill ,qping allh<'l cau to illl,pl,'oye w~ E\hfl.ll .qev/lry
\lleTvpU/l as ita ,the results nf3xt.I\lly al1(l ;E!eptem.ber. Jn
,:{l~llr}y ,ev;ery othElr a,ctivity in~he clu btqoSjlI!')ernl:H~rll .who
\I\l'eta,~ipg Partare~orking hitI'd 1\1\9. w.ell---jt .lis the
:~jlPt\ler!! wlW are c~JlBiJlg )lQtj~l3in~s!l,

Owing to the keenness of the members the Gym class
appears tobe a very muoh better one this year than we bave
had before and we hope to be able to enter two tElams that
will at any rate give tb,e winners a good runfor their money.
The -last place in each team is at the moment lying at the
mercy of sevt'ra:l aspil'untR, and we do not ",ant to have five
good individuals and one bad one in our team of six. \Ve
)lope, ther!lfore, thata,ny memher ~ho is not quite good
enough to be in the team will realize this anosbo\V by his
,](eenneFs tllflt the sixth place will be well filled if he can
,possi1;>ly ml\keit so. The P.T. classhas,now ,two gOQd ~eilms
~raini!lg f\1l' tbe,cqmfletitionll a1ld if they ,conGen~r~te, OD:their
work they should at least putllpa 1;>etter :~qpW .than l!lst
;year.

130~ING,

J3.efqJ;e ,~l~e :tl6,:X;~ l1,\lmb~r.of CHIN<W.AG isiu our readers'
hfj,j1Qs tAe ,weighil.g.iu ,fll1d the ,fil'l3t serje~ ofpl:Ejliminary
nmpqfhw,ql.ba,v,e ta~~m Jlll\qe. T]n,fqrt]lnatelYQul'mljm11(lrS
3Ppei\f .,to ,Reputtin~ on welght,at,a JJtStrtlingrate, and it
'JoOM, lit t\le :qlqment, as ,if, w;e ,shall h,ilv~ .t9 ,l'e-consi~er ,tlje
wei!5hts that we intended entering our young hOIlElf!1lf.l jp.
!O,\V!.q~"t9 ,t~e lle,w IpethqdoiweighiIjg:in, 8,nd to,the exp,reSB
wi~}l9f ,~Qe.:B:eder~t~oI\ .. it .wUI.!19yvberi~pqssible to box 11
p~y .l!:t. a .w,eigh,t t1wt.lE! rea.!ly tqo .low for hhllandtbilt, aftt',l'
l~n, is a;g()odtl1in~. Lltst~eartbere ,was a .boy in the finf\ls
.wJ]p",~ighed mlficient to put b)m ill two v.:eight/l above
,~H!\t in whioh he wa!'l actuaUyqoxing; in other wordR his
,~p,pql}llntIj1~gllt, .have 9t'engiv,~g away a,st~lIle. That kind
9f t~ir\B" is ()bviously not in the b!lst interel'lts,of F~~~rati\ln
p.o.;Xin,g. 1'his year the sweating down business will, .we
hope, be eliminated m)p ,each boy .will 1;>ox at his prop~r
Wfjigh,t. With reg~rd to our entries, members who ha~e
boxed in Novices' coplpetitiollsat various weights du~ing
the season a~pea.r to be very quickly growing too 'heavy for
them and thl!;l WlU upset Cl\!, obancetl.oLdoing wen. Tbere
is.pJenty p,f time yet and we should like to see our probable
e!1~rantB ~oing ill to ,strict tl,"aining sothat all s~perfillOuB
mjjght my lle re~1.l.cedw.ithput any ~r:aB.* Tut:~ish bat)l

methods.'
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report in the first week of the month to the committeeman
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those
members who report.
It should also be remembered that when vacancies for
employment are notified to the club, only those members
who are registered as out of work can he considered for
these jobs.

lNDOOR CLASSES.
Alloul' Il)Ol,'e s,tjldiQusclasees,al,'e gOiIl;g ,well with p!ell,ty
of keen members and WJl,should ,be able to elltermembers
,Who will ,put u:p a good!;l\low when ;the Gonwetition date
,co.mes e,Jong. We ,ha~e ;all,'eady beElnknQckedou.t,ofthe
draughts and chess competitions by St. Andrew's, ,but have
,eo far survi ved the first two rounds of the ping"pongcompetition. The essay writing is over"and up to the time of
writing the results have pot been publiabed, .while the
d rl1wing co:qlpetitions will have t[lken place when this
magazine is b~i,ng read. Recitation under the able tuition
of Mr. Evans is progressing favourably and the fil'stqid
cll\sS is a very live a,ffair as any passeI' by on We~nesday
evenings would see for himself. The smalll'ange is also
I!')OstP9pular, but the writer is struck by the excellent
shooting evidently performed by one" A.J.,B." ,who appeal'l;l
to have his initials on all the best targets.
RTJNNING.
So far we have been able to hold our own at running.
Since Ohristmas the numbers who have sallied f()rth on
Monday evenings has grown and it appears that we AhaU
be able to turn out quite a decent team in the Federation
cross-country ,this year. We.have cOlUpeted against Repton
an~ Webbe, so ~far, ,the fOl;wer club being defeated fairly
~as\!y b~,tlt.he latter nmking us go all out to becure a victory
m the J,U,ll,lOl~.aS well as 6ellior races. This month we are
running return matches agaillst Webbe and Repton and
are also attacking Mary Ward both home and away.
Altho~gh 'Bo) ce does not seem to be runnin 0" as well this
year as last year, and the same may be said abo~t Gladston~,
!et we feel that the team of six iB stronger than it \lsually
18.
Both WIthers and OOl'dwell are showing good ,form and
they are well supported by Martin, Samuels and one or two
other~.Pearce seems to be the m~Bt promising of tbe
remalDder.
.

CLUBS.

1b§
kdttortaL
--

kP-tS't le-a

====
Fencing, etc.

Dear Ohin-waggers,
As I have not been able to get down to Hackney Wick
recently I will not fill up valuable space by writing much
about nothing. Fortunately, there is plenty of copy for
this issue, and that will more than make up for the
shortness of my epistle.
Yo'nrs ever,
THE EDITOR.

Important Notice.
Members of the Boys' O1ub who are out of work are
reminded that they must notify the club Becretary weekly
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
Members of the Old Boys' Olub who are out of work should

It is now two years [lince the formation 01 the Old Boys'
and Veterans' physical training clasB, and although the
managers were at first rather dubious about granting them
the Use of the gymnasium on Tuesday evenings, they
certainly have had no cause to regret their ultimate decision.
The class has gone very well indeed right from the beginning, Members who attend the class are most emphatic
concerning the benefit they derive from their evtlnings'
jerks, and it is rather surprising, with so many members
taking keenly to football, running, boxing, etc., that there
is not a very ,much greater demand upon the class.
Physical training helps one along in training for any sport,
and although, as previously stated, the claes is very satisfactory, there is room for many more members.
Six months after the birth of the class, and owing to the
generosity of Mr. Martin-Smith, a fencing club was
instituted in connection therewith. This aleo iB a great
success. When this clasB started doubts were expressed as
to its future, but it has lasted and shows no signs of wearing out. By the time this appears in print the class will
have run off the first of its series of monthly epee handicaps
now in view, and most probably will have finished the first
of the matches that are being entered into with other clubs:
A hearty welcome is extended to all who care to join the
class, and any suggestions for the betterment of existing
arrangements will be greatly appreciated and should be
forwarded to Mr. W. F. 'rilley, who will also gladly furnish
fuller particulars of the activities of the class.

OHIN-WAG

Mnmh. 1927.

March, 1927.

OHIN-WAG

ob~
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to

The Veternns' cricket meeting is fixed for Friday, March
4tlt, but for the henefit or those member" who may 110t be
th eI'" , I should like to remind them that Arthur Wild,
suhj,'ct to tIle approvnl of the meeting, has again offered to
act aR hon. sceretal'Y for tile coming season, and all wouldbe cricketers should apply to bim for information as to
joining the cricket club. Last year the committee instituted
an excellent rule that Veterans wiBhing to use the practice
nets, but who did not wish to play in matches, could join
the cricket club at a fee of 1/-. I hope that rule will be
adopted again. My rearmn ror mentioning it here is because
there seemed to be some ignorance of it last season until
the cricket hon. secreta1'1" asked players at the nets for their
subscriptions. Here's wishing the team succei:lS in 1927 !
11

*

*

11

<Cl

A young blacksmith recently swung a hflmmer for eight
boul's on end just bl"cauHe someone said it could not be
dono. Next. day the editor of a big morning paper ponderously sel'lTIonizl"d his unfortunate readers on the benefits of
"Ilammerlllg
. away. " persona 11 y, I cannot appl'eclate
. what
good anyone could do by b(;'ating the air with a hammerit is. wasted effort. Evidentl." that editor would regard a
rockmg borse as a splendid Illeans of locomotion! This I
know, while Fairhairn re>tains the Desborough, Eton is not
going to waste time cutting fancy capers. It is not much
good" bammering away" unless you are hitting something
or somebody.

*

...

•

Those Veterans who stayed away from the last debate
misBed a good thing! Bt'lieving that the fnrmalitv of the
uSllal .d~bat~ r:stlained some of 1he more timid s'peakers,
Mr. V~lller.s lnvHed all the mpmbers at the last debatesome :,O-Into Manor House, and WiI all sat round on chairs
and aired our opinions on the abolition of capital punishIllent WIth far greatpr confidence than we might otherwise
l':lv~ done. The shy speakers lost their reserve in clouds
of C1,Q'ur smoke. and George Turner was so affected by the
f Illlles that he suggested the terri bly rigorous punishment
01 a decade of solitary confinement for murderers. Harry
lal'lles ~uoted the supposititious slaughter of his wiie in
lilllstratmg an argument, aud I forget how many times
()llHlr Bpeakers butehered her to make their meaninO's clear!
J lill'l'Y grew quite anxious eventually. The ultimat~ voting
showed that the society was not in favour of total ab l't'
r
'1'
01 !On
o capIta pUIllshment, although certain reforms were

!

8i1~gested.

The debate was a great success, and I hope there will ba
a g(~od attendance at the next, on March 11th
h
th
. I t 'Il b "Th
' w en e
HII lJec 'WI.
~
at every man is individually respo~sibla
i'lr the mIserles ~f war." The Hon. Stafford Oripps is
CdHllllg down specIally to open the debate.

ALF.

PEAnRoN.

Oontributions should be sent to

There were rejoicings in the club recently. Goosey has
got a new hat! To satisfy the curious and to mortify the
envions, he passed it round, and exulted in telling us what
it cost. No, Mr. Mouse, it is not green I-and you have
not yet collected enough coupons, either!
...

*

'"

*

*

*

...

*

The committee have appointed Mr. J. Olatwol'thy as bar
steward in place of Mr. V{ild, resigned.

*

*

Oharlie Francis tried to dance
The Oharleston up at Holbor-l'-n.
He kicked himself and went dead lame,
Had to lean on Mac-what's-his-name,
Tho' Obarlie was the sober 'un!
Mac was sober, too, bl1t wbat is the use of poetic licens6
if you cannot employ it sometimes?

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

Wanted! One or two Veterans to do a night on once a
week in the library on Fl'idaYA, Wpdnesdays 01' Thursdavs"
I have put the days in order of preference. Please apply
to me.

,*

*

BOYS'

Nature Note.-1'he recent foggy weather has sheltered a
colony of scrag-birds in Hi~eholme Street. '1'heir mates
noi~ily chatter and qnarrel on the steps of the club, warily
eyemg the crested grieve, that fierce sea-bird which none
can tame and which is reputed to devour its yOUllg. The
rusty dove croaks from afar, pining for the distant marzipan
islands. Droves of dingy and fearless wickites swarm
around the big gun in front of the club and flutter
agitatedly against the library windows in vain attempts to
reach the sluggish book-worms within, ul1detf'rred by the
intermittent threatening note of omnibus lJiratuB as it seeks
its human prey nearby.
Spring is near-the greater swizzle dares the white lion
in his den--[That ia quite enough, thanks.-ED.]

A few Old Boys ventured into the debate held the other
Friday, the subject being" Oapital Punishment." The
debate was conducted on better and more comfortable lines
than previous debates as it was Ileld in the Manor Bouse
and was more in the nature of an informal discussion.
The general feeling turned (Jut to be in favour of capital
punishment, but several, I thought, wflllted to be on both
sides; that is, they wanted w hat one migh t call "partial
abolition." The next debate is very appropriate to the
present disturbances in the East, as it concerns itself with
the subject of war. Please come along on March 11th.

*

*

*

*

*

Incidentally, now is the time we need a club orchestra to
accompany "Trial by Jury."

Our ping-pong teams have not had that measure of
success that was accorded them last year. Tbis is not,
however, due to any slackness, because it is easily the most
popular game in the Old Boys, and both tables are always
booked up games ahead. Oompetition is keen for places
in the team.

*

*

*

;(l

I wonder why no darts have been provided yet in the
Old Boys.

J. O. F.

. Oamp this year will be held from Friday, 29th July

~lll Mon~ay, 8th August. Notice of the first camp meetlIlg-whlC~ all who hope to be invited to camp must
attend-wIll be placed on the notice board in due course.
I,t ~hould be borne in mind that invitations to camp are
lImited, and under no circumstances will they be issued
~o ~ny member whose record during the past season
lllcilCaies slackness or cond uct not in the best interests of the
club. The object of this notice is to enable those members
who feel they have eamed an invitation to make arrangemen~s for the holidays to coincide with the camp period.

*

FftRUER at the Olub

The most popular place is, of course, Paris, and the most.
popular t.ime, those fuul' days at Easter. Obeap fares are
in operation and the lowest is 34/6 (abollt), tbird class, via
Newhaven-Dieppe. The novelty of Paris takes, I should
imagine, a long time to bde_ I could spend weeks there.
Imagine a place where-at last year's rate of e::x:changeOl1e could go by unclerground anywhere fot' ~d., by bus or
tram across the town for Id., and for lOllg rive~' trips for
2d. To go any long trip by taxi rarely came to more than
9d. to 1/-, and this isn't much if shared by three or foul'
chaps. Theatres and amusements ore also clleap, an excellent seat in the wonderful Opera House costs only 4/and llIany theatres have parts as low as 6d. A promenade
ticket often costs 5frs.-1I0w=lOd. Hotel prices vary COllsidembly, bu~ if you have a knowledge of French you can
generally obtain a bedroom at 10-15f1's. a day. This is
at present about 1/8d.-2/-. 'rile clasf:! of accommodation
is infinitely better than the average sea·side night's lodging.
Electric light, linen and bedding spotlessly clean, open all
night -these are some of the advantages of the Paris hotels.
Food is of course totally dij]'el'ent from ourB, but English
food can be had at English prices. A good menl-soup,
fish, entrees, sWeet!;; and wine, can be had in real French
restaurants for 10-20£1's.
Belgium is very similar to li'rance, but to my mind it
has lllOSt of the disad vUlltages of France and none of its
advantages. It is not so clean and has less gay amusements.
Next month I shall couclude the series with Italy.

.

*

*
CAMP-IMPORTANT.

*

There is one feature of the clubs that is a distinct success at the moment, that is the choral society. On the one
hand I think we have enjo\ed singing nothing more than
"Trial by Jury," and on the other haIld I think Oaptain
Burgess hus trained us quicker and more efficiently in this
piece than in any of the others. At Ohristmas I should
have said that it would be imp()~sible to get us to such a
degree as we have reached in seven or eight weeks. I am
sure that if a few more Old Boys were to come just to try
it they would develop into regular members. Girls are no
excuse for Thursday night- bring them along, too. We
Deed more bridesmaids, especially contralto ones.

,TOE

*

*

;ir

*

HOLIDAYS ABROAD-No. 2, FR.aNOE. This, the second
article of the series, deals with holidays in France. France
is-ol'was last year, at any rate-about the cheapest holiday country in Europe. '1'0 see continental life on an
economical basis one should go to France. Although the
countryside thel'e is undoubtedly good, nine out of . ten
cbapswho go holiday-making visit the big towlls,:especially
as.thecou'ntry rouhd'about lTnlnce and Belgi\:iullho~dB
pleasan-tmeino1'1eoi Jforisome:
.' " ' - ' , .

un-

CLUB

GAZETTE.

The following probat.iollers have been admitteclSampson, iV.
Ooyne, VV.
EVllllS, V. J.
O'Oonnor, S. Eo
Orawford, J.
'rook, W. H.
Hutchings, W. E. Fisber. K
Wood, .1. It A.
Mahoney, A. G.
Graham, S. J.
B1ythfl, R. W.
Wat.son, J.
IveB, W.
Hodge, H.
Banham, H.
Kirk, L.
Llltterlock, L.
OalT, A.
Snelling, W.
Nugent, G .
Olm'ke, L.
McArthy, O.
Tredall, R.
Omnpton, P. J.
Ohaplin, H.Veal, B..
New mymbe;rs electedBastin, J.
Paul,
J.
Pavitt, L. R.
Outtll, A. A.
Percy, J.
Dennis, L. E.
Do~wra, O. O.
Sarlton, R.
Hosking, W.
Ed,wards, J. H.
Holdaway, G. W.Law, W, F.
Gie~nshields, Loe Hood,: R. J .'.NorthJielcl, .A.
s·· , Fi.'
Pett·
l' fe·
G··
l' cl .. E·:.:I.
i
Je'ffer'ie·
••.. .. 1').. . '.I
,),a._J1?qre"
Moore, O.
Ship, J. J.
Sanders, E. W.

,V.

.;,

'".
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NOTES
The boxing claRs iB going very strongly just now. For
the Amateur Boxillg ASRociation's divisional championships
F. 1Ifallin ::md TT. Spivack have been entered for the middleand welter-weights respectively. Illness' has prevented
Ernie Woods and Scotchmer from training, and it was
J'elllctantly decided not to enter them. Mallin won the
opl·n lIst. GUlR. at the Polytechnic on February 25th, and
ill the open lOst. 7lbs. at the same place and date Spivack
jURt lost the fillal on the referee's casting vote, the judges
disngreeing. This if! the second time within a fortnight
that Spivack Im~ just ltlst a lOst. 7lhs. open final on the
casting vote. However, he is only 17, is very keen and
couscientious in his training. therefore success should not
long he df'nied him. Ohamberlain's work has prevented
hIm from truiniIlg thoroughly dnring the past season and
we are therefore more plea~ed with his success in winning
an open llOvices' llst. 7lhs. competition.

*

*

*

*

Ern. Relf prol'ed too good for E. I1ett, the ex-schoolboy
champion, in their recllnt four rounds contest. For the
Federation championshiplI for boys between the ages of 14
ancI 18 years of age we had 15.. entries. It is unfortunate
that two of these, in two weights at least, will have to
stan(l down as we can only be l'epresented by one member
per weight. We feel sure they will give a good account of
themselves in the competition and confidently look forward
to at least two c111lmpionships. This year the arrangements for weighing-in for the Federation boxing have been
altered. There is a Ilreliminary weighing-in and a ringsidfl weighing-ill, the latter probably b .. ing ten days after
the former. Under the present conditions a bov at the
preliminary weighing-in cannot be entered for ; weight
above which he weighs-in-i.e., a boy who at the preliminary weighing-in scaled 8st. 13~lhA. is compelled to enter
for the under 7st. He is not allowed to enter for the under
7-8t. 71bs. At the ringside weighing-in. ten days later, it
is mor~ thll~ probable he will have put on a little weight
and wlll weigh, say, 7st. llb. The position therefore is
this: the boy is prevented from rppresenting his club in
tbe under 7st. because he is over weight at ring8ide and
is 1Iot allowed to box in the 7st. 7lbs. because he was ~nder
weight at the preliminary weighing-in. I think that the
practice which obtains in our club House competitions is
hetter. We allow a hoy who is just under weight at the
pr~liminary weighing to be entered for the next higher
w81ght as well. . Then at the crucial weighing at ringside
he has to ho~ III the class at which he weighs-i.e., he
could not box III the 7st. 7lbs. if he was under 7st. any
more than he :could box in the 7st. 71bs. if he was over
that weight.
This should cause no difficulty in arranging the progr~mm~ as the rule "one entry and one reserve for each
WeIght would not require to be altered. vVe respectfully
tender these suggestions to the Federation for their
consideration for future competitions.

OHIN-WAG.
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Our heartiest congratulations to the Stepney J awish
Olub on their brilliant success in the Federation eB&ay
writing competition. Their representatives were first in
the Junior, and first and second in the Senior. Dwyer, of
Boxton Manor, deserves great credit for gaining second
place in the Juniors. Our own members are to be congratulated on the ground that they occupied the fifth,
seventh and eighth places in the Junior, no other club
getting more than one member in the first nine. E. Lester
finished sixth in the Seniors. As all these are eligible for
next year we should secure higher places in these competitions.

*

*

*

*

*.

FooTBALL.-The Veterans' and the first and second Old
Boys'teams are doing very well. Although there are no
outstanding successes to report they are each within st!ik~
ing distance of their respective league championships.
The Senior Boys' elevens have not had a very successful
season, but the Junior A team has still a chance in the
divisional Federation finals. They lost in the third round
of the London Minor (Winchester) cup to our old friends,
Fairbairn House, by one goal to nil, after we had missed a
penalty. The House football competitions-first roundwill be played on 5th March.

*

*

*

*

Our heartiest congratulations to A. O. Brighton on winJling the Federation championship for model drawing, to
S. Goldstein for gaining third place in memory drawing,
and to W. R. Armstrong for winning the Federation serious
recitation championship. Brighton's win is all the more
meritorious on account of his age. I l)elieve he is the
youngest mem her ever to have secured the honour. The
circumstances of Armstrong's victory are well-known to
all members of the Boys' Olub. In less than a week he
committed to memory the piece 'set for test (Tennyson's
"Revenge "), rehear8ed, and won the competition. Our
very best thanks go to Mr. Liddell for his excellent coaching, and for coming every night to help Armstl·ong. '

*

*

*

*

Although tennis is mostly regarded as a summer game,
two club members-Stan. Bazin and Bob Stone- have been
"pegging away" in the various hard court winter com~
petitions. In the' London Parks and Clubs competition
they are both in the doubles finals. Last week Bob managed
to win his semi-final in the London Parks singles
championship and is therefore in the final. As they are the
youngest competitors ever to have reached this stage of the
championships, we shall all feel very proud if we are
ultimately able to congratulate them on being·the winners.
A point our younger members should bear in mind is that
their success has only been obtained bv sbeer hard work
and enthusiasm. They have never neglected an opportunity
for practise. Early morning, late evening, pleasant or
unpleasant weather, they journeyed to the Wilderness to
improve their play by hard practise. If our boxers, gymnasts, harriers and swimmers would only follow their
example many more important open championships would
come to Eton. Manor.

When March comes in we begin to think of Easter; with
Easter; summer j and the summer means the Wilderness.
To those readers who are not acquainted with the Wilderness
please do not imagine it to be a wide expanse of flat ground,
with little groups of palm trees dotted here and there to
break the monotonv of the scene, a couple of camels in the
foreground sUITou~ded by hooded men (sheiks they call
them on the pictures) and the glorious sun pouring down
on them all day, but picture a nice stretch of green turf,
two or three artistic houses, a beautiful bowling green, a
small but pretty garden, tennis courts, clumps of flowering
shrubs and small trees, and 40 or 50 smiling laces in the
canteen waiting for the rain to give over. That's the Wilderness, and the only palms are those on the toffee tins
behind Mr. H.enn's counter.
~

!ilii

!li\i

The Wilderness has undergone some wonderful changes
during the winter. It has been greatly improved and when
it is finished it will rank amongst the finest sports grounds
in England. If some of the happiE'st days of our lives are
not spent on the Wilderness, it will not be through the
fault of the managers of the club, who have done everything
that is possible to make it a playground in the fullest sense
of the word. Although they do not like us to keep thanking
them for what they have done, I think they understand
that deep down in the heart of every clubite iil a feeling of
.eternal gratitude and appreciation.

!m !Ji'l
Mr. Gelderd, who is to be chief groundsman, has taken
.up his residence in the White Bouse (please do not confuse
it with the" White Hart "-1 believe to distinguish the
two it has been called" Gelderd Villa ") .. Mr. Gelderd is
an old professional cricketer who will also coach the boys.
He has been training the boys of St. Paul's School, and has
also had experience with the Lancashire 0.0. We extend
.to him a hearty welcome. If he likes us, we shall like him.
!ill

!JFj

!lii

!!li

An ornamental bridge has been constructed over the
brook between the bowling green and tennis courts, big
.enough for a motor car to crOBS.
!fi

!:'i

!JFj

The drainage problem has been overcome, and it is
probable that work on the open air Bwimming bath will
start this month. No longer will it be necessary to wait
for camp to throw people in the drink, and bathing dresses
·.will Dot be provided for unpopular referees.

Marzipan recently won a Beven up billiard handicap in
the V et.:lrans' club amid loud cries of " Wangle!"
!§i

!§i

!lJi

The Veterans' snooker champiollship has yet to be
decided. 'The finalists are A. Wild and J. Bridger, whilst
the billiard finalists are GeneralJim Oole and Arthur Wild.
It remains to be seen if the General is good enough to make
Arth ur Wild.
!fi

r§j

!§i

The house which has been built to adjoin Mr. Renn's
house is nearing completion and will be known as Gatehouse Oottage. It is a much bigger house than Ruckholt
Lodge and its construction forms an archway over the
entrance and makes a very attractive gateway.
!lli

!lli

!Jli

A good many trees and shrubs have been planted during
the past month, and for the benefit of botany students the
names have been affixed. I can imagine Admiral Bully
, W oollams trying to pronounce the Latin names, over a glass
of ging~r beer.
~

!lli

!§i

The N. 4 football pitch, has been transformed into one
huge lawn 101' tennis courts and the bowling green has
been extended so that it will be possible to play from all
four sides. This is a great asset and will keep the gre~n
in good condition throughout the summer.
!fi

!5

!fi

The Veterans are giving great support to the PhYllical
Training class of the Old Boys, and the Dece~sity is most
marked when you see such rotund folk as General Tim Oole,
~ir Ta£!' and he of the green hat.
!fi

!§j

~

Mr. Wagg has been to the club quite a lot recently. He
is looking remarkably fit, and I understand that be has
challenged Mr. Villiers to a run round the" Bakers' Arms."
!:i

!Ili

Yi

Henry Mallin is shortly going to Paris with the London
Police, to whom he is P.T. instructor. He is to box an
exhibition bout with Georges Oarpentier. It will be re~
called that Oarpentier was invited to the club to box an
exhibition with Henry when they were both at their best,
but Georges declined. Probably some one whispered that
Hackney Wick does not produce boxers who like laying on
the eanvas.

CHIN-WAG.
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A squash rackets court is ill course of construction in the
Manor House garden. It makes one remember the old
Eton Mission days, when the Rev. Metcalf was vicar. He
was champion of ElIgland, but our (lId friend the Rev.
PonsoniJy used to give him a very close game. I guess the
next visit he makes to England he will renew Bome old
games with Father.
!§i

Yi

!fi

The bowling green will be officially opened on the last
Saturduy in April, when a representative team from the
Essex COllnty How lillg Association will play an opening
match with our buys. Hob White and another stout person
have entered fur tlw Essex County Ohampionship p.lin:!.
!Jli

!Jli

M

During the past month the boys have won the drawing
cup and reading cup. All the other classes are doing well
including the first aid class. Tue glass is set fair for the
return of the Desboro'.
!Jli

!IIi

!ill

Darts are going strong in the club and at the moment
the charnpionbhip rests between J. Harding and J. Tunell.
!lii

!fJi

!ili

I understand that W. CUllningbam is looked upon as a
future Wlllner of the Veterans' snooker champiomhip.
During tile present games be was responsible for the defeat
of Mr. Uooper, last year's winner, and that is no m~an
performance.
!Ii

!fi

!fi

The clinic is now nearing completion. It will be known
as tbe 'Vick treatmeut ctJutre, and is a very imposing
building and should be a great blessing to Hackney Wick.
!§i

!:i

!§i

Teddy Hayes itl now a wireless enthusiast. A few moments cOllversatioll with JimlllY Fl'ancis and the deed was
done. Thus ~H'e the iunocent led astray. I met 'fed out
oue Sunday Jllol'llillg recently and had to listen to a long
lecture on dull emitters. Jimmy is a transformer indee~.
!fi

!Ii

At the commencement of the season the members of
Whitel:louse decided tbat the taste of the Champion House
Dinner was so good they wOllld like to eat another. With
this end in view they wasted no time and gained four point&
the first of tbe 1926-27 competitions, ping-pong, in which
Blue House and Green House each won a point. Cod'em
came next and 1he three houses above mentioned drew with
2t points each. At individual chese Green House carried
off 2 points, but White gained one. Red HOUSe! now entered
the running with two points for individual draughts, Green
House scoring one. The fact that White House did not
score anything in individual draughts made its members a
little anxious, and this anxiety resulted in their being four
points richer at the conclusion of the team chess competitions"
while Blue and Green Houses took
points. Team
draughts followed, giving three points to White and Green
and oIle point to Blue House. At bull board Blue Hous€'
won two points and White onc. Again Whit.e House felt a
little worried-that one point seemed lonely-so it took two
points for each of the next six competitions, i.e. ; - ShoveHa-penny, with Blue House 2nd; senior essay writing.
Green 2nd; junior essay writing, Blue 2nd; reading, Red
House 2nd; model drawing, Blue House 2nd; memory
drawing, Green House 2nd. vVhen the cross-country race
was run, White House was so used to gaining twu points
that it acted according to precedent, and Hed I:louse, waking
from a long sleep, ran off with four points, and Green
gained the remaining one. Red House was Ba pleased with
its harriers' win that it added another four points to its'
score at Senior boxing; White and Green Houses copied'
its example. Hed House now went to sleep again while
Whitel:louse took six points for Junior boxing, Blue 4 and'
Green 2.

in

It

The following table gives the position of the four Houses
in the House Oompetitiolls up to the 1st of March ;_

R

!fi

w.

15 (late

88)

CADOGAN

HACKNEV WICK.

TERRACE,
E~9.
i

Ping-Pong
Cod 'em
Individual Ohess
Individual Draughts
Team Chess ...
Team Draughts
Bull board
Shove-ha'penny
Senio;r Essay W.
Junior Essay W.
ReadiIlg
Model Drawing
Memory. Drawing
CrosB.Oountry Race .••
Senior Boxing
J nniol'Bo:I;ing, .

W
4
21.3
1

B
1

4

}1.

3

1~·

1

3

1
2

1

2~

2
2

4
4

2
2
2
2
2
4

I·
1

1

6

4

39t·

14f

Competitive quotation8obtailled for any class of Insurance ..
.i

Agent·for LivBl'pool YictorilL cFriendly 'SocIety: (Old
Boys ~Lbout to marry please note.) Members of Boys
Club requiring Na.tional Health Cards please call.
_", . j

..~.

t

"~

. ."

11

G
1
21.3
2
1

2

2
1

March. 1927.
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House Competitions.

I read J. Farmer's advice to cl ubites to take a continental
holiday. Coutillental holidays are very nice, but it would
be better if the mOlley were "pent in England. The more'
money tlmt is spent in England the better for the whole
country and after all Englaud is not without her beauty
spots.

E..

March, 1927.

1
1
4
2

-19f

. It will be seen from this tablethat White House leads by" a fraytion' u)l1qel' 20 'poin ts; In: sixteen competitions it has
wonJ}t; Jti~4 3.:1; g'f\~n,edseoo:ndplace; in 13 .and. 16st 1. < ). _
'

LETTER FROM
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OHIN-WAn.

GOODWIN.

C/o Mr. D. L. Blyth,
No. 1 Line,
Wanganui.
January 18th, 1927.
Dear Mr. Oooper,
Many tbankR for your welcome letter also the CHIN-VVAG
nnd OVEwseoB Daily Mail that I am getting regularly. I
glle~B there is not 11111ch news on hand at present. There
is nothing much to write about out here on the farm unless
it is work.
I have enclused a £25 money order which you can change
at Penny's, Wick Road. I don't know hoW' I stand, but if
there is any more·to pay let me know and I will send it on
as soon as I get it.
The Wilderness must be some sport.s ground now.
There are some of the clubs' overseas rnem bel'S who have
never seen the vVilr1ern8ss, nnr1 some who have would not
Fay no to a few snaps of it after reading all about it in
CHIN-WAG. Will close now.

7

impression that most of thelr;le~-k~s were -taking thi~
too easily, and now t.hat t.he cnp is gone jtA abflsnce should
crenta more interest in the cluh 'that its presence did.
Yon say that T shall hardly know the Wildernmis. As I
can only rernem bl'r the footbalL pitches I should hardly
be expected to. In fact when I set foot. in the Wick again
the first person I shall have to, look for will be a policeman;
at least I am led to believe that this fltep will he necesAary.
You seem to be catering for the ladies more than you 1lf~ed
to do. I am wondering if t.here will ever be a mixed club
attached to the Manor. 13 the club" nappy" an adept at
shingling or does he confine his activjtiPB to males only?
I think the female ~ection of the choral society would be
considerably strengthened if bhingling could be oone at the
same price as a club hair-cut on Tbur~day nights, but I
suppose the barbel' has his own views On this subject.
I read a report of the concert in the gflzette, and I think
it mllst have been a great success. The chap who showed
me the account bas a brothel' in the club - his name is
Wellings-so yon see I alllnot the only one in tbis regiment
wbo is interested in the club.
I think thi s is abou t all I cun cb irp a bout at present, so
wishing the club every Sllccess in the Desborough COtll~
petition this year,
I remain, yours sincerely,

F.

MOltTON.

Yours sincerely,
SID GOODWIN.

LETTER FROM PTE.

F.

MORTON.

40118201, D. Coy.,
1st Cheshire Regt.,
Poona, In dia.
January 20th, 1927.
Dear Mr. Cooper,
Thanks for your letter which I received last week. I
receive CHIN-WAG and the Ovel'seas Daily Ma.il regularly,
via Muzaffarpur, but I thought you had been informed of
my change of address, otherwiae I would have written
before this.
No doubt you know that this is a good station as far as
.climate is concerned; there are also big improvements in
.other directions. Dinapore is an ideal place £01' those who
like to live in seclusion, and this place ill almost the reverse.
Here we have two cinemas, a Y.M.O.A. with a skating rink
attached, and a soldiers' club where singing (?) commences
nbout half-an-hour before closing time; so taking it all
round I don't think we have much to crib at, but I expect
most of us will be dying to get away before we have been
here a year. I think I shall be able to do two years here
without a. moan, because with a bit of luck I shall finish
then.
I hardly know whether to feel sorry or not about the
Desborough, because OHIN-WAG of late has given me the

Debating SocietJ'.
"Should capital punishment be abolishAr1 ?" That was
the su bject of the last debate which was held in the Manor
House on Friday, 11th February (right here we wish to
thank the managers for their hospitali ty; it was greatly
appreciated and certainly succeeded in its object, viz.: to
make everybody take a part in the debate).
Mr. Wagg was in the chair, supported by Messrs. Villiers
and Liddell. Mr. J. Farmer opened the debate in a very
telling iashion, pointing out that murderers were diseased,
in mind, at any rate, and should be cared for, not killed.
Oapital punishment was not christian an cl was no deterrent
to crime. He was opposed by Mr. A. Peal'son (who is to be
thanked for speaking at 80 short llotice, owing 10 Mr. A.
Lester's regretted absence) who, among otber things, said
he thought capital punishment was a deterrent because
although a man might kill another ill cold blood, as in war,
without a second thought, yet in civil life a man hesitated
before takillg another's life. In the ensuing discussion
practically all present contributed something, and the
end came all too Boon. The motion was lost by 12 votes.
The next meeting is to take place on 11th March. The
Hon. Stafford Grippa will propose that "Every man ia
individually responsible for the miseries of war." It has
not been definitfilly decided who shall oppose, but it will be
somebody worth hearing. Make a note of the date and be
early, please.
H. PENNrouTT, Hon. Sec.

8
"

HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES."
FOOTBALL,

I

The Senior team have continued their run of successes
Ilnd ore now the top team of the Federation League (Enstern
divisioll), leaders in the Senior division of the Shoreditch
League and finalists in the London Minor Cup, The really
difficult part of their fixture list has yet to come for they
now hnve to meet the winners or runners-up of the other
Federation League divisions and also Hampstead Town or
Dulwich Hamlet Juniors in the final of the London Minor,
To have reached the final of the latter competition is a very
creditable performance, and it is the first time a team from
the floxton Manor have made themselves felt in these series
of cup ties. The team has had to play four matches to
reach this position and all of them were even games in which
success aud defeat were not far apart. Our two most
troublesome opponents were Copper mill Lane-whom we
vanquished by 6 goals to 3 goals on our opponents'
ground-and St. Margaret's, whom we also had to play
a~ay. The match was a very even one, but the standard
of play was not very high and we think that our goal
victory was well deserved. We hear that there are several
very ·good teams topping the other Federation divisions and
are therefure looking forward to some tough matches in
March [wd April. The J unio!" team after a very good game
were knocked out uf the Ashley Cup by Ooppermill Lane,
who scored four goals to our three. We again had to
journey to our opponents' ground and during the first half
held tbe advantage, though we crossed over with two geals
each. In the second half a ding-dong struggle went on,
both siues scoring once, but during the last ten minutes
CoppeIInill Lane pierced our defence and in spite of all
our efforts maintained their lead to the end. Apart from
this defeat and the one earlier in the season at the hands of
the Willesden team we have managed te come through unscathed and we hope that we shall continue this success in
the Federation matches that have to be played llext month.

--------BOXING.
As this is being written between the first weighing-in
and the first series of preliminarv rounds of the Federation
boxing competitions we can only wish our competitors the
best of luck. By the time this is being read most of the
prelimilHuy rounds will have taken place and we sb2l11 know
what chances of success we shall bave in the finals. Our
entries are, ou the whole, not very strong and there is even
now some doubt as to whetber two of the team will succeed
in defeatiug the scales. It is unIortunate that both Boyes
and Stanley have had to be dropped, for they are both good
boys in the ring, 1mt as we cannot enter more than one boy
in each weight they had to be left out. As we do not even
know the entries of other clubs we cannot Bay what cbance
of snccess our boys stand, but we do know that Eddie
l.Iartill will have his work cut out in the 98t. 91b. senior

==

competition for he has Collins to meet in the first round,
and if successful, AnseJl. Oollins, of \Vebbe, has won his
intermediate, and Ansel! we know of old to be a very good
boxer indeed and very nearly beat Martin in the finals last
year. In the other weights we must wait and see what boys
we are up against and whether we get the luck of the draw,

GYMNASIUM.
The Junior gym competition is over and our hopes are
dashed to the ground, for we could only reach the fifth
place-a good twenty points behind the winners. The
competition this year was the keennest one we remember
seeing, all the teams with one exception performing very
well. There was an unfortunate iIlcident when two clubs
performed the wrong exercise, but it is curious to note that
these two clubs finished second and fourth respectively.
There is no doubt that we had a better Junior team performing than we have had before and to finish fifth out of"
ninth was a great disappointment both to the boys
themselves and to Mr. Duns. Four out of the six members"'
of the team will be juniol'l next year and we hope that they
will make every effort to see that the result next winter is"
considerably altered.

The Magazine of

ETON

The First Aid and the Map Filling competitions are
being held at the end of the month and it will need every
effort on the part of our members to see that we make up
for our 108ses in these two activities. In the Ping-Pong
competition we were knocked out by the winners, Stepney
Jewish, after what proved a very easy victory; Three out
,of the four semi-finalists were Jewish clubs and our only
.consolation lay in the fact that we were beaten by the same
Score that Stepney Jewish won the final by.
Members who are hoping to represent the club in the
Reading and Oomic Recitation competitions are reminded
tbt t)1eyhavenot much time left them.

MANOR

CLUBS.

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
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as we ought to advHnc!:l. 'Ne have the best clnb in London,
but t.hiil should not be 0111' hoast. vVe must be able to say
we Al1E t.he best club in Ll)ndou, and in saying it have
the s,ttisLlCtion of knowing that we are hel ping to make it
the best.
YOllrs ever,

THE EDITOR.

o

CL 'P~

GAZETTE.

The following probatiollers have been admitteclOokeI', R. E. J.
Water, L. A.
Vickers, R.
Davie, S. A.
Wicks, W. F.
Gnrdner, J. O.
Fretto!J, T. O.
Whiteloclc, E. O. Lyons, ..1. T.
Giles, L. G.
Vv' oodhollse, O.
SibtboI'p, A.
Jacobs, +J.
Davison, S. A.
Simons, O. H.
Sheppard, E. F.
Elfurd, O. '\V.
Spmtt, W. G.
Tong, G. R.
FeltoTI, G. W.
Stubbs, G. O.
Hardy, G. T.
JOhllSOIl, A.
Burnes, G.
Nicol, O. W.

VARIOUS.
Our heartiest congratulations go to Eton Manor on their'
success in the Recitation competition. It was the general
opinion of all present that Armstrong, the Eton Manor entry
stood well out us the best performer, but it needed a very
'cute expert to differentiate between the next haLf dozen or
so. The entry was the largest the Federation have yet
received, and twenty four young hopefuls tried their luck
on the night. Fletcher and Hogg, our two representatives,
far from disgraced us and Fletcher was specially mentioned
with two other boys after the first three names had been
announced. In the Drawing competitions We failed to gain
a place, but we must again congratulate Eton on getting a
first and a third in the two groups.

"

Dear Ohin-waggers,
My editorial letter hst ~nonth was very ~hort, I am
afraid it must be that again this month. I have nothing
to Bay except. to congratulate "those who have wonns poi1).ts
£01' ~he Desborough, and those who have tried to win us"
pO,iuts. Our best efforts in life are often failures, bup it is
ouly later that it gradunlly dawns on UB that our characters
are formed ~uch more by our failures than by our successes. If we are the best runner it is easy to win a race.
It is the bad rUUllel' who always does his best but who
always flLils who should earn 0111' admiration. When we
are puffing and blowing a hundred yards behind SGme
better runner it may be difficult for us to understand what
good it is doing us, but the fact that we have not given in
is tile proof t.hat we are benefitting.
Although I have hnd little opportunity of visiting the
Wi,c)c lately I!.'-I'll;, glad t(1 hear that things are goi~g so
strong. When each member says to himself.: "T4e cluq
is goil1gstrong apd I am goiq.g to do my little bit to make
it go stronger than ever this month," then we shall advance

New members electedBanham, H.
Snelling, \V,
Oompton, P. J.
McArthy, O.
Ooyne, vV.
Evans, V. J.
Orawford, J.
Took, W. H.
Fisher. K
Wood, j. R. A.
Graham, S. J.
Blythe, R.W.
Ives, W. J.
Hodge, H. O.
Kirk, L.
Lutterlock, L.

Nugent, G. R.
Tredall, R.
Veal, lL
'rown~end, J.
O'Oollnor, S. E.
Hutchings, W.

OTTERS.
The Otters' annual general meeting ;will be held on
WedNesday, April 13th. It is very essent.illtl that aU members and intending members should be present. so that they
will then know the plans for the coming Season themselves.

R. J. OOOKlllLL.

2
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"ETER~NS'
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF.

In case that New Year resolution is in danger of becoming a bit rust.y, please let me remind you that subscriptions
are !lOW due.

*

*

*

*

The fiual debate of the ResBion was held on Mal'ch 11th.
:Mr. \Vagg once ap-ain took the chair and was supported by
Messrs. VillierB, Gillley, Lawrence .J ones, Dr. Scott and
-some 38 members. Resides these tbe clergy from Eton
Mission turned lip in force, and of course, the Hon. Stafford
Cri pps was there to tell us why he thought that every man
is individually responsible for war.

..

Mr. Oripps based his arguments on the" peaceful penetration" of those with pacific intent.ions, and said that if
the mass of the people were sincerely convinced that war,
which was founded on hatred and fear, should not occur,
then no war monger or group of militarists could bring
hostilities about. Mr. Lawrence Jones opposed the motion
vigcrollsly, and subsequent spealcers included the brothers
Pennicutt, AI£. Pearson, "Goosey," and two of the clergy
from the MiRsion. I forget what the figures were, but the
voting resulted in the motion being carried by a substantial majority.
Our "back benchers" are still rather diffident about
gAtting up and contributing their ideas to the debates, and
1 hope that when the society resumes its work next autumn
they will feel rather more confident. It is not easy for a
beginner to address a meeting, but fluency and confidence
will come wit.h practice, and to those who are a little selfconscious I would say that we have a tolerant chairman
and a membership which fully appreciates the difficulty of
learning to speak in public.
Harry Pennicutt will be glad to receive suggestions for
debates next session, and I think I will lead off by giving
him one: "That the present system of parliamentary gov-ernment is a farce," proposed by WaIter Pennicutt.

'"

*

'"

*

*

Friend J oe Fanner's suggestions for holidays on the
continent are e:xcellent. I like his candour, too, He says
he could spend weeks in Paris, and confesses that its gay
amusements aTe of a kind not to be found in Belgium.
Ullless it embarrasses you, Joe, please tell us more about
them!

*

*

•

*

t)

PE.AnRoN.

If all the reports I hear al'e true the bridge will be a
great arq uisition to the Wilderness, for it is t.o have a
pillared approach and the surrounding area is to be turfed.
If only 'Aal Law could carve a few decoy statues of juicy
club members for the mosquitoes to blunt tlleir toothpicks
on, then he would earn the thanks of many a reluctant free
meal provider.

..

*

*

..

'raff Wilson is rapidly becoming a wireless expert. He
,vas loudly declaiming recently on the merits of a leaky

grid when coupled with a Barnardo's ohm resistance in
rarallel with a B.F. transformer. He has made a 10tld
speaker out of a winkle shell, and claims to have received
KDKA on a pail' of cuff links, a piece of crystal and a
frying pan. He uses t~e latter as an aerial, using the
handle for tuning.

*

*

*

*

The officers of the cricket club are-J ohnny TUl'l'ell,
captain; W. CUIlningham, vice-captain; Arthur Wild,
secretary. A survey of the cricket gear has been made and
we shall commence the seaS011 well eq uipped indeed.

*

'l'he Editor, "Daily Wail."
I was avertise my Glass Boots in your retched sheet on
the strength of your ad vertsied sales.
I was read on your paper that YOll do gnurntee over a
bilion sails a night and day. -When I was pll t my addirtisements in on that "Daily Wail" I kne\v I pemps a
fortunE' make, In corresponence my adirtisment I get
customer not at all of my Patent Glas;; Boot., and lots of
pretty writings of good people who say put your ad ill our
pappel' and results have_
"Vhy you not beleivc YOIl
garanatee, oi? '.-Iy money you shall back give. You did
say YOIl did sell bilion papers on i day! ! I order i hilion
Patent Glass Boot and still have got it all. I suppose yon
think you should be in karser-ated never the lesB.

•

•

George Webb meant to make the most of his recent trip
to the House of Oommops, for I hear he made a tremendous
splash when washing himself in the dressing room, aud
made one or two Members somewllat anxious. .Johnny
TU1'1'e11 has also given cause for alarm since be wen t to
Westminster. In moments of abstraction he dons a false
moustache, clears his throat as if he was going to make a
speech, and then gazes meditatively at little bits of paper
covered with scribble.

*

..

Letters we do not see in print : To the Editor of "The Daily Compress."
Sir,
Yesterday in the train I saw three people reading nothing, one biting his thumb-nail, two sharing the" Daily
Bibber," two reading the "Weakly Worker," one dozing
over the" Morning Ghost," and my brothel' had a pair of
old boots wrapped in the" Daily Compress." la not this
a record?
Yours, etc., VERITY.

*

If tbere is one thing mOl'e than another we admire in the
Mouse it is his imagination. The new bridge which spans
-the brook by the hard tennis courts is as yet far from orna.Jllental, but it needs to be strong, for it will have to bear
the combined weights of those two all-round performers
Bob White and "Polly," when they forsake the bowliD~
green for a peep at the tennis fiends.

OAIN-WAG
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To the Editor, "Sporting Tripe."
Sir;
Your Newmarket racing correspondent is a washout. I
followed every oue of his tips for the last six months and
am still awaiting a winner. His" system" is certainly
uniform.
Yours in disgust, WATT N. O. LUOK.

I was,

HABAKKUK MARXTEIM.

NOTES
The lightning like rapidit,y wit.h which Mac can change
from ordinary to foot hall elothf's, and vice-versa, has long
been a matter of comment and admiration among those who
have been privileged to witness the performance, At
Oxford he broke all previous records. He accomplished
the feat of changing after the football match in ] hour 49
minutes, 37 seconds. beating his previous best time by
ten seconns. No wonder his railway ticket fell from his
pocket. He must really not dash about like that. He
should go a little slower-if possible.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Our Senior physical training team came an awful cropper
at the Federation championships. They broke all previous
records by cccupying bottom pluce. Let lUl hope that the
.J uuiors will arrive at the opposite eud of the list,.

*

*

*

*

Bert Lntt.erlock is t.o be congratulated on being selected
to represent the Federation as centre-half in the match v.
Sandhurst. He is to be commisf'l'ated wit.h on his hard
lllCk in having a bad abscess develop a day before the
match, thns depriving him of his chance to play.

*

*

'"

*

*

The cast for the dramatics tea.m has been chosen and
rehearsals are in full swing. _-\.lthongh Mr. Lirldell will
be unable to help us during the first couple of months Mr.
AlclersoIl bas kindly consented to run this team. Mach of
the success of 0111' team of a couple of years ago, when we
wOn the champion»hip of the British Drama League, was
due to t.he skill and uIltiring patience of Mr. Alderson. If
this year's team play up to him thoroughly, the destination
of this year's Federation drama.tics championship will be
Eton Manor.

•

*

*

*

*

The Junior Boys' A football team accomplished lt first
rate performance in be-atmg Fitzroy Lodge (winners of the
Northern division) in the Federat.ion cup by four goals to
two. They have to meet eithel' Pell Street or St. Alldrew's
Home and Olub in the semi-final on 9th April. Should
they emerge winners they will probably meet Fairbairn or
Hoxton Manor in the final. This should be a really finegame to watch.

*

The Federation boxing for the year is over. Although
we only had one champion-H. Spivack-in the heaviest
weight, and one finalist - Oaparn-in the 6st. 71bs. seniors
we need not be de:3pondent. The luck of the draw was
rather against us, and three or four of our members were
drawn in the earlier stages against the ultimate winners.
In more than one of these cases the judges disagreed and
the verdict went against us on the referee's decision. E.
Relf, who has been twice champion, and would almost
certainly have won either the 8st. 71bs. 01' 9st. had he not
weighed a little under Sst. 7lbs_ On the first weighing and
a little over on the second, therefore losing his chance of
boxing in either competition. Better luck next year, Ernie.

•

:3

Important Notice.
Members of the Boys' Olub who are out of work are
reminded that they must uotify the club secretary weekly
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those
members who report.
It should also be remembered that when vacancies foremployment are notified to the club, only those members
who are registered as out of work can be considered for
these jobs.

*

Whilst on the subject of boxing it will, I am sure, please
all clubites to know that Fred Grace is at last out of hospital. Although Fred is minus an eye, and his leg is far
from mended (the result of a motor accident last spring) he
keeps his smiling face and his interest in the clubs, He
told me how very disappointed he was that his leg would
not permit him to hobble up to the boxing finals, as he had
long been looking forward to springing a surprise visit on
us there. However, he is looking forward to visiting the
boxing class in the near future, and even if he -then is
unable to get in the ring we shall all be grateful-for his
attendance and valuable ad vice.

E.

W.

15 (late 88)

CAD OG ANT E R RAC E,

HACKNEV

WICK,

E.g.

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any ela88 of Insurane$
.Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boy~ about to marry please note.) Members of Boys
Club requiring National Health Oards please call.-
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('onti'ihutiollS sholdel be sent to

"
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*

*

*

*

*

I was nnfortimately ullable to be present at the last
dehat!'!, .vhich I bear was a grea t l'H1CCPss. The motion was
carried that" every man is inri i vid ually reBp(lll~i ble for the
miReries of Wt1r." I wonrler jf CopT'er Barnes'f; wife was
hJpotbetically murdered to show t he horrors of \l'ar.
Speaking DE the d.,batillg society, I think another debate
.could have been sqnepzed ill early in A pril. Is it too late?

*

*

*

*

ABRo,m.-Apropos of Ihe~e articles the Mobse
,complains that it is far better to spend monev in Enaland
which has as many beauty spots as any (;t,her co~ntry:
This seems a fair subject for debate, but I ~hbuld like to
gi\'e the Mouse two good reasons for continental holidays.
HOLIDAYS

(1.)

The main attraction is novelt.y. England has much
beautifull'cenery, and persomtlly, I prefer the upper reacheil
of. the Thames to many other places abroad, hut a holiday
that has novelty is infinitely i:nore refreshing. It is not
the big scenes and wonderful art treasures that please me
ad Ij1UCh abroad as ri::Ulllilers, cilsfohis, and gene)·al behav~
jbhr of the people.

{~) Except for camping holidays, tourinrr and bolldav
makillg .in Ellgland is much more expensive "'than abroad;
aud one IS constantly confronted by pl'ofiteering landladies,
etc. (not tbat I blame the lntter). Most foreign holidav
l"esorts issue lists of all hotels with the prices they regttlnrl~
charge, and tIre traveller can generally count on obtaining
a room at the price quoted.

*

*

*

*

N? 3-:-ITA~Y. Of course, the main drawback to holiday
makIng III tbls country is the fare to the border!>. Anyone
can. manage this prelimihury can rest assliJ·ed that
'W.lth a shght knowlEldg~ of Itali~n (or French) he can enjoy
hl,lbself for i\ modcerate s'uhL He~e lie cdii indulge in the
-woDllerful but daI,lgerous pastime of BUll-bathing. He Ileed
not \vbi'ry if it willrairi tb-nlor!-lrw, for h~ C1in rest assureti
that when he looks thttlugh his Veiletian shutters he will
see thUt wObdetfi11 aillre Italiart sky. Tlie ~ea-Bide towns
are the swimmers' pliradise, arii:l h~ hrish't to pay 1/- b~ 1/6

W!lO

CHTN-\YAG.
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List month there waR slIub a gloriollS hllrst nf SlIlIlmer
weather that all the Old n().r~ hegan to pxatnirlfl their tPlllli,;
racqrwtfl, etc., :tud drifted towards the Wilth·rness. If the
plullg!" ItHd born read.\' it wOlllt1 haye bad its ('flp<lciry
tested to the utmost (?). Urrfurtllu:ltely the wr-ather did
not last. so that W9 were unahle to "tart >iun bathing. If
the weather is line at Ea~ter an attempt is to be made to
open the grass CUllrts for mem hprR awl viHitol"s.

Arril, In':'l.

JOE

FAIlMER at the Club

fot' a bathe.
following: -

In Venice one can bike ndvantage of the
...... -..

A half·hollr'R trip hy hnat to the wonderful bench.

.....I""

A ten lllilllltps' tnim ride.
The 1Ise of clreR-ing-hox, towel, etc. for (in practise)
as long il.R Olle likes.
Hetllrn joUrtwy as above.

I was painfully ~llrpl'isp,l to r!"a<l that myoId friell(1, l,e
of the green hat, had i 11 ,",~,.t8d i It a Ilew one. Although
tLe old grepTI In!t has heel! for year;; ill t.he :'.fallol' HOllstl
m l1Sellm, it had \)pell re plaee([ by one almost as gO(J(l. Tii is
hat began life as !,Ill,; f')lll's, and after a varierl career, it
be(,[lrne the l)illvr·(wk whiC'h has haullted dw VpteJ"ans'
Olub sine,! tlli~ '\Var. What its ultimate fate will be is a
m:ttter for spt'clllarioll; it nwy hecome a fl'Ol'k for t.he bahy,
but wc sinclPrely hope it will take its place heside its predecesRor in the I£lon Manor ml1senm of IVhiuh Father was
the founder .

The whole, iucredihle tllOlIgh it; seemR, costs t.hJ'c~ lire=
6d. A11 one 11eeds du ring the day is some fnr it -flne
won't fancy much meat-and tlliR alAo is dlt'ap. A chap
cOllld laze comfortalJly ill Venice for 6/- a day, inclusive of
everything.
Railway travelling in It.aly is very cheap, and a spason
ticket for a month over 3.00() mile;; of track costs about £7.
Hotels are quite 11loclprate. A good-clasH one in Milan cost
me l:hout 3/6 a night, !lnd in Venice about 2/6. BreakfaRt
and dinner arp quite 8uffieiellt f,)r a d"y, particulady if one
eats an occasional peach r:r orangH. Breakfast, coffee and
cakes, costs 4d./6d. Dinner, the usual four or five courses
and wine-20 lire.

I understand thfl new IHLt is :. double-docker, and has
been named "'rl'otsk~·." It is to be fitted with \'Vireless
by that well-known expert, James Frallcis.

The fare to Italy by the cheapeRt rout.e, and to the nearest town, unfortunately cannot be brought lower than £4.
From Modane-the cheapest town to Teach-the fare
would beTo Milan about
10 0 return.
Vellice
£1 0 0
"
"
Rome
" £1 10 0
"
Naples
£~ 0 b
"
"
Sicily
" £3 0 0

Every Thursday eveuing the hall re·echoes the tuneful
story of the breach of prdmise ca"e brought by Anaelina.
against Edward. Each week t.his" Trial by J nry" be~omes
more mdodious as the sirigers improve under Capt.
Burgess's able leadership. Capt. Burgess tflkes any part
that iliay be nece!':sary, from chat of the noble judge to that
of tHe heaHhrbkEm heroine, arid the choral society j'esponds
to hi~. worship's snggpstion tbat, he should tell the hist6i'Y
dt .1us 1Ife wltli great vigour. The chOl'tii societv will
welcome mi\v niembei·s·-i<oprallo 01' contralto, biiss or-tenor.
Any club mEiiIihers who can inrluce a lady or ladit'8 witli
contralto voice or voides to join will earn the arateiul
tfiarili:s of. thecontrilltb bridesmaids, who are few ih
nluuber; but anyone with any vbice is asked to cbrrJe and
di~9over how. de,1~ghtflt1 a bouH of law, as imagined by
GIlbert anti Sulh van, can be.

The Boys' j nnior team have won theit· way to t.he semifinal of the Federation Oup and we wi,~h them tbe best of
luck and hope Liun I:HlCCt'SS will be t.heirs·.
Wii

,

~i,

The introduction of the hat into the club took place
before the follllwing gEmtlemen: Sir Taff, General Tim
Oole, Lord Edermalliger, Speck, \V'ireless .Timmy and
Inkttbus, and the hat kept its shape throughout the
proceedings.

The new swimming bath has b·een started on the
Wilderne~s and there iR every hope that it will be ready in
time for the sllmmer spDrts. I wonder how mlmy of the
bowling teams will take advantage of this new ventnre.

The Veterans' football team is making great headway at
the moment and are at present third in the WalthQ.mstow
Lpague, This is mainly due to the introduction of several
Old Boys, who have greatly improved their playing strength.
Next year they should have no difficulty in putting a team
int.o the field which will carry all before them-a few
~nore cups would greatly improve the appearance of the
Veterans' bar.

I U'bderstand that W. Lester will once again captairi the
bowling club, aitd it is ho'ped to field a good teitm. Oompetition should be ruore ke'im fbr the club tropliies', alid tlHs
/Should bring out th~ b~st material.

!lliii

!lliii

If Teddy Hnyes can play cricket as well as he can shove'a'pen11Y t.he Veterans need have no feltr for the summer.
W Im~ he lacks in skill, he replacstl with jam.
Mfii

"

Choral Society.

Tllf~ choral s()l.~iet.y itl still g ,ifl!{ wdl, :tlld i:~ illl[l("()vill,-{
rapidly. ·'Trial by .Illry" is 11 Vt"I·Y p()!"dar pir'c'" with t,'If!
choir and it shollll1 not be very ItlllL( b"/'llre tb.·)" an~ able
to procll.lce it. \VlliI.t iC! mCht nt>eded, Ill>IVeVt'r, it> IllIlJ'e
llI'lmlJeril and still lllOr8 members. It' t.llfl ehoml socid,y
fall..; throngfl for lack of [·\Upport, WI.\ ill l[:ll:I,lley \Viek
rh'serve to losE) all t.he kindIlPs:;e.~ amI privilege .." we at
present enjoy.

!lliii

!lliii

Another great perform:lTlC9 of this great arti~t is the
mastedul way he handles a gramophone.

FOOTBALl...
OLD BOYS v A}l" OXFORD UNIVIWSITY 'l'EA1Yl.
The Old Boys' urst eleven j·orHTlPyed to Oxford on
Saturday, 12th April, to play a team gat.hered from the
universities. On arrival at Oxford our team was mel, at the'
stlttioIi by the Hun ..Fl"ank Pakell ham and NIl'. Cooper, who
had taxis and motOl"d rellCly to con Vc'y them to the dl'e~l"iilJg~
rooms, Merton Rlths. After Mc~eir had changed-but
lIot before-we were conveyed to New Oollege grollnd
where a really intel'esLing and enjoyable game wa,; played,
the club beating the 'Varsity by 5 goall> t.o 2. thus avenging
our defeat of lagt year. For the victors .J. TOlIg, J. Lewis,
S. Nelson, P. McNeil' and G. Kane were in 118wtl good form.
After the match Messrs. Villiers and Pakeuhllll acted as
guides to tile party and conducted tl!elllround some of the
collages, dnd di~nce to the Oriel Cafe, where a good hot
, meal was served. .After eatin,ll there was further sightseeing till it ~as· tittie to entrain far PliddingtoIl, which'·
was reached aborit 11 p.rn. Incidentally Mac managed to'
lose lli's return half ticket at Oxford, btlt with hiB usual
gobtl. luck it was restored to hir'rl j oat before the train.
starte(l;

to lose the Desborough to Fairbairn, but I suppose there
will be blood in the eye when they start the competitions
again. I guess that cup lDl1st feel pretty homesick in a
strange place after being where it has so long; still everything needs a holiday somewhere, even if it's only a short
one.

---~----"-------""

LETI81l Film!

G. W. GREEN.
North Strept,
l\·tone, New Zealand.
February 6th, 1927.

Dear Mr. Cooper,
:Many tklllkfi for your lrtter which I reeeivpd this week.
I can tell you I waR very J,lpased to heilr fr0111 you once
again. I receive Cm1\- \V AG and the OV/'l'seas Daily Mail
regularly for which I tlwnk ~"(JU wry much. By the C'HINWAGR tlmt I have rpceived the cluh must have improved

inllllewwly. It would sure do me good to see the Wilderness. It makes me feel that I wall t to be amongst you
once again, what with tenllis courts aml open-air swimming haths.
New Zealand is a llf'anliful countr)T, but it has one thing
misRing, and tlHlt is HIl Etoll Manor Olub. If the cJubites
only rpaliRed how lucky Ihpy are in having practically the
£ne5t hoys' c1uh in tile world they \youJd strive harder tban
ever to heep it. at the top. SI) at last our old rivals Fair_
bairn lwve beaten us for Ille Pesborough. Well, good luck
to dlelll, hut the c)uhitt's mnst. keep smiling and work
harder to regain it. 'rim Cole seems to be in the boom in
the club these days, what with being the champion highstepper and ping-pang champion.
Our football season will be starting again very Boon.
'This season we are thinking of changing our colours and
don the ligbt blues. Please send over a good centre_
forward-we need one badly.

You must have a poor opinion of me not writing to you'
more frequently, but when you are doing so much travelling and carrying the war bag from one place to another,
you scarcely have tilDe to write to anybody. Since my
coming out here I thill k I have had about a thousand jobs,
and in each job I have seemed tu have bettered myself.
Before we took possef'siun of this farm I was working for
the Queensland government, plate-laying, and earning a
fair screw, being somewhere about thirteen ponnds a fortnight, which enabled Mr. Mourity and I to speculate in
buying a farm. It seelJlS to be a good speculation, and the
coming season seems to be very f'alisfactory. VI' e have
gone in for mixed farming, namely: dairying and corn.
VIT e have got twenty acres under corn, and the other sixty
acres are under grass for the cattle. There are eighty
acres in this block, and I am pleased to say that it is all
cle,tred land. It is sitllUted in a very convenient spot
about two miles from the nearest town-Athertonl

Atherton,
Tablelands,
Queensland.
February 2nd, 1927.
Dear Mr. Cooper,
Many thanks for your letter and the Daily Mail. I was
quite surprised to heal' from you again, also pJeased to
know thar, you and some of Lhe old clubites still think of
me. I reeei ve CUIN- \V AG regularly now, but up till a month
ago I don't thillk I saw one OllIN-WAG or paper for about
nine montb" or lllore.

J ohnny Sharp is still down in New Brunswick, so he"
must be quite a farmer by now. I wrote to him on neW'
yea~"s da~, but I am still waiting for a reply. I suppose'
he IS up III the bush for a couple of weeks' 10g-cuttinO' and
won't get his mail until he comes back. He sent llle"'~ome'
OHIN-WAGS in the early fall so I can see what I've been
missing. That was a dirty smack in the eye for the boy~"

E. HrGGINs.

LETTER FROl£ LEN BARNES

LETTER FROM OPL.

E.

OOYNE.

HIGGINEI.

No. 3125937, M.G. Platoon,
1st Batt. R Scots Fusiliers,
Fort Gamer, Gosport, Hants.
March 20th, 1927.
"'Dear Mr. Oooper,
No doubt you will be surprised to hear from me after all
this time. I am sorry I have been so slack and hope you
will excuse me for not writing. I have received OHIN-WAG
,quite regular, and according to the last issue the physical
training class are going strong. At present we are kept
rather busy with it, haviog an hour every morning. You
can always hear someone groan over it because it takes
place before breakfast, and what with the sea air it gives
.one rather a good appetite for the half cooked sausages
which seem in great demand in our camp. But nevertheless we all seem to thrive on them. We have been out here
since January, and as our training does not finish before
,September we will get rather a busy time of it.

-

cia

VI!. E. Wensor,
Trinity Ball,
Millers Point, Sydney.
25/1/27.

Dear Mr. Oadogan,
Many thanks for YOllr most interesting letter which, as
usual, was full of the club news. Even if we have lost the
Desborough the general tone of the clnb does not seem to
be at all despondent. I feel sure it will be back in Mrs.
Graves's care nex:t year The programme of the Xmas
panto was very interesting, and I wish I could have been
there to have seen the shows. It is at holidays, times such
as camp and christmas, that one misses the club most.

I had quite a good time this year with Torkingtoll and
Dunn. We speRt most of our time in the surf and had a
real good holiday together. As I am now working in
Sydney I shall probably see much more of them. As you
may know, 'Harry Dunn is to be married early in the year,
!'lO that settles his chance of ever seeiug the Wick again.
He will settle down now and become a "dinkum Aussie"
I suppose! I heard from George Brooks recently. He is
in North Queensland and has done very well. At present
he is share farming with another fellow, and with two or
three good seasons his prospects look very good. I enclose
his address in case you don't happen to have it.
News is very scarce, so I will have to finish this disjointed
epistle. Kind regards to all the managers and success to
the clubs.
Yours sincerely,
LEN BARNEs.

A Word to the Wise.
April's full of showers,
May is often damp;
June's sky sometimes lowers,
But July brings OAMP.

If you're full of senseH

'Ware financial cramp;
Penny" bank your pence
Ere July brings OAMP.
£ s.

D.

......~.................._____________________ -'-----_________________________________________________________________________________________________-----------------11
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F. J.

OOYNF-.

Dear Mr. Cooper,
I guess you have been wondering why I haven't wrote'
before. As a matter of fact I have been trotting around
since last spring and haven't stayed very long anywhere,
so it didn't give me much time to write. That looks rather'
a feeble excuse to me, but it's the truth, anyway. Canada
is a great place if you stand up and take it by the throat
but otherwise it's a washout.
'

BROOKS.

Yours respectfully,

0/0 Mr. P. Stapledoll,
Oity View, RILL,
Ontario, Canada"
January 29th, 1927.

Please note change oJ' address.

G.

I think I've been tbrowing ink long enough to start a
newspaper or my own, so I guess I'll quit. Wishing the
managers and the boys all the best for a bappy and
:successful new year. "

P.S. I will always look forward to letters from you, alsO'
some from the old boys.

GEORGE GREEN.

LETn~n FHOIJ

There is not, much English news in the papers here. At
present, and for the past couple of weeks, there has been
hardly anything but this Catalina swim, so I won't be the
,only one that will be relieved when it drops back among
the real estate ads.

G. BROOKS.

I remaiu, yours very sincerely,
P.S.

How is the library? I haven't read a good book since
I left it excf'pt for one I bought in Toronto when I was
tbere on the spree, and that was the" Amateur Gen tleman,"
,by Farllol, but that got left behind in a box car with some
more of my belongings. I guess the library hardly missed
their cOlDmitteeman, so maybe you had better tell them
.that I've left.

Yours sincerely,

F. J.

I remain, yours sincerely,

We are having some pretty rough weather just lately.
It went dcnvu to 30 0 below during the week, and one of my
ears and a finger got frozen solid, so I'll be a matured
Oanadian before long.

Well, the time is getting very late now and the fleas f
beetles, ants, etc. are eating me alive, and I have got to be
up before the cock crows to milk, 60 I must bring this letter
to a close. Here's wishing yourself, the old clubites and,
the heads every success.

LETTER FROM

Well, Mr. Oooper, 1 hope you will excuse my short letter
as I am orderly sergeant and now have to answer my name.
Wishing the managers and all thE' clubites all the best.

On one occasion I started to write a letter to Richy
Rallkin but it never got finished. It's now with some of my
kit at the other end of Oanada, so I suppose I had better
start another one.

Sorry to hear that the Desborough has found its way to'
a strange shelf. I was thinking that as the cup had been
on the one shelf for six years it was getting accustomed to'
the place and was going to stay there for good, but
evidently, " Atlas," I am wrong. I was extremely sorry to
hear of Mrs. Graves misfortune and I sincerely hope that
she has pulled through her uperation.

Well, 1Tt'. Cooper, I am getting along fine out here;
plenty of work, sunshine, etc. Still a bachelor, but hope to
tie the knot before you recei ve this. I think that I will
now close, wishing YOll, clubites and the club every success.

7

OHIN-WAG.

April I !1~7.
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NOTES.

IJl'flt, f)'pe(~ially

}Iartin, allll both deser\'e gri!at ererli t. iu
t1WJllgit UtlheatHlI, JL,Jil"rt..; ha; b.1oll seL!cted to
hI:'; fol' thel Jt'ederar,ill/l against, tlw AmlY Hoy,.; and Martin
agaillst tile Liverpool Assoeiarioll, '"VF! slltJllld al::,,) liktl to
sympathise witll LIJ\vill Will) faih:d tu be,lt t.ht~ Rcales-oI',
miller, Mr. \Vrencll's torclllight and dOJlbl<1-lurrelled sp,'ctaeles-alld al",) ollr other t:ulllpeLittJrs all of WIWUI, with
two cxceptiulls, got thl'J)t1gh to the semi-tinal". Alt.bough
laST, year we bad thrce boys ill the fi,tJuls anu this year olLi),
two this was 1111)],8 t.han balallced by the number of victories
we got this year in tltc pr"limiu:~ry rounds. We SllOUld
again li,ke to congpttulate Webue ol,l their signal Sllccess.
cllmillg

TII!~ o'lt,;tandirtg el""lt, of

Lt,;t, 1I1')IJtIi W,IS

1IJ1,j'lIJiJif!dl\'

vi ~i t, oi a pany tlf St'IIYP "eh" >i II ),1",'; t,,\ t I,,) Ililxto;1
Th"ir pl'tI,~ralllllle ilJcllldl"d a g'l!llP (lf f',Jul,l,ull Oil
tllll b) ,rltl'day aflPI'lW Ill, a bJ)xill:.:( l'IlU.tl"t, if! tll!~ P\'l'lIillg
alld r"tllIlri ()~I lil,~ ""lllld,IY IIJ(JrIIIIJg·. Ullillli\.~i:tl hillianlH,
l,ill",-PtllI-i and dart lll'lr.l'ill'.'i IVUI'" 1"'illL! played tllfJ whille
tile

MlllllH',

tiul1"\

and ~;lJ1J1t1

()f

()IIJ' d:Lllgerolls

IHI~lllIJrr,..;

l)litllH,r.(P,ll

t!)

CJut-

ShlllH,tit 'ir gIHl~t,.; in (lIlt' IIliUiilUlI'U m 11;':'0, III tbt; Llor,ball
watcb \V,) relJeiv(xl a fl'igln dnl'lllg ti,e'first, quarter-of,anhour, f(ll' a" St()we plllY I'Il'ig,~r ':'tl were nut expeutillg to
t;ee allY brilliant play. As It lIHLtter of fact what Stowe
lacked ill ~kill th~y lIj()re tlUIl made up for in energ,", and
idr ,the jirot fifteen millutes tIJey werc all over IlS. By that
time lIoxtJJn had been taught that it Jid not pay "to be
atlywhere neat· tile lmll :Ll,lfj a S,()we pLlver at the Rltllle
time, and having fOltncl till" out we III Ulitg~d t(; pile on the
goals, At the hllxing (;tJltl peti l.iull in the 8\'ellin'" Stowe'
were only able to produce foul' Cclltre"tauts 'and" we' ~re
iucliued tll belil'l\'e that the only time any club mewoer saw
a Stowe boy lOIJking "erioll~ wa" when each of the four
fuund hiIlJs,·jf ill tIle ri'lg, l1.yan, M,lrtin and Boyce each
won their weights-Marti" fairJyeasily-but the otl18r two
ouly llIanaged to win IlY beillg a great ueal fitt.er than their
opponeIHs aud th w; ;;t:urillg werl ill the las t l'Ullud, It'letcher,
our othel' represeutativt', aft,er tiJree hard rounds was given
another two minutes ill Ill'Ud' td prove who was tile better
man. RnlI fought tlh~lIlsd.\'ed to a standstill aud a draw
wa,; a ve!·y pOIHilal' rl:!,.;ult. We We1',l Yen' luckl' in havinO'
Lord TWt'ecill!J)uLIl 1L8 <L re[e,erJ und alsoiuck D~vis of Eto~
Manor as a time-keeper, The reti,t of the Uo.uts were fought
uetween our olYn club lIIt:HniJerll, and olle or twoof them
were vHry gO.JU eJforts, espeelaliy tile J Dues v EUUlOUds and
tue Witl~ v Saullders bouts. All the members of the Cl~b
were dellghtl;d to. see Lady Suphy lSuott at the footuall
lllat?h nud at the boxing contests and most of them are
hoplllg they will he seeing Ler again at Whitsnn. After
the uoxmg the Hoxtoll laddies sbowed what sort of hosts
they c.oulu Le and, a very cheery eV8niu g passed away all
too qUICkly. Mr, \\ l'ench helped to enliveu tbe proceediuO's
at auout 11 p,m,
b
Next 1ll000Uillg a home, cooked breakfast was admirably
served auu tenlllS, sltuuLJng !lud OIhe1' matches "rl'a
d
'd u
.
~ ,nge .
At 1lI1 - lty we Juufueyed tu Eustoll to >iay goud-uye to our
gue8ts and verY.tlolTY we were to do HO. We hope Binge
speut that 11lghL III bchool and not iuCell No.!.

FEDERATION BOXING,
AltllOl1gh I.he above competition has nearlYbeen forgotten
we l!llllllot l~t th IS Hum bel' be flU bliOlhed wi LilOU t tellderinCT
our very hearty congratulatiulls to JYlartin and Hoberts '"
h'
,
,
on
tell' VlctUl'Ies, Both boys had· Bome good opponents to

.',;',

,

Riseholme Street,' H~ck*~y ,'Wick, . E.9.
The Copyright of ail matter, 1>~th Engravings and LetterpreSl,is'strictly ,reserved in Gre~t Britaj~,. tha Colonies, anel t'fte -::
United· 5tate$ of' America.
-:
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RUNNING.
The Federation cross-country race is getting uncomfortably close for our competitors. 'rite harriers have been
doing a lot lately, and one of the best si<Yns is the fact that
over forty members took part in the int:r'-house race. At
the moment it looks as if the team will consist of l30yce
Withers, Gladstolle~p.d ,Oord well if fit; for the last
places there are about eight members to choose from,

tw;

By a good performance the harriers on 221ld March
accounted for the defeat of the Mary Ward club. On an
l,ln~leasautly wet night we joul'lleyed to Kings Oross, and
oWII).g to the d,emands of the gym class were not able to
ta~ce with us our best team, However, the J ulliol's over a
mde.and-a-h~lf Course easily uefeated the Ma~y Ward
~ Wliors, The whole .of our team (six in number) finished
lP. a bUT,lch together, a good .200 yards ahead of &e first'
Man' Ward representative. In the Seu'ior ~'ace which was
run ~ver ~ t~ree.~nd-a-pa~£-mile course we again'managed
t~ Will, tllls tlIn,e by 16 pOlI~ts to 20 points, although Mary
W~rd got the first man home, Our first man-Coi;d'IYeli~
fillls~ed a ,coupl~ of yards behind the winner, Withel:s and
Martm bel~g !mrly' clos~ behind. Samuels made up our
team by fimshmg s('lventh and ,gi ving us the victory.
On:April 6th )"e 1"ve our ret,ul'll fix~,ur~ against Hepton
a.p.~, a, >ye,ek o~· so!),ft~r anqth,er cl ll b rl!-I). will ~ake pJace t~

de81?e. who ,shall pe th,e six to relu'esent Hoxton
Apn130th.
.
, "

OIl

" ,

,MANOR ," .CLUBS.

INDOOR COMPlnIl'LONS.
The above Federation competitions are drawing to a close,
only the comic recitation and J unioI' P,T. competitions being'
outstandirlg. On th,e whold the dllh hail uot done too well
this wiuter, bnt up ~o the time of going to print the first
aid, map filling, reading and Sauior gym compeLition results
l:ave
still to be anllo,lulced.
We conO'ratulate
the
Senior
"
"
b",
,
,~ .,
P.l'. team in getting third place in the Federation competition though ,11 club that has the facilities that Hoxton enjoys
'
.
should have uone better.

"'"

The Magazineot
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Dear Chin-waggers,
With the arrival of May !ind the ending of the various
winter competitions in the Federation programme, we feel
that summer is shortly due. Summer to most of us means
camp-that glorious holiday at Ouckoo Weir. I hope to
be able to attend the first camp meeting, which will be held
in the near future, and meet all prospective campers with
the club smiling face permanently in position. There has
been a welcone increase in our contributions for this issue
and that is really an excellent excuse for the brevity of this
letter.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

BILLIARDS.
Much interest was excited in the club recently when it
Was announced that Mr. " Melbourne" Inman had promised
to come down and visit the club. After a quick tour of the
club; Mr. Oooper introduced Mr. Inman to a large number
of members gathered in the Veterans' room. As he truly
said, Mr. Inman needed no introduction, so great was bis
reputation and so thoroughly had Tom Webster sketched
him into fame.

Tim Oole had the honour of first opposing Mr. Inman,
and at intervals McCelland and Arthur Wild succeeded him.
It was arranged that the game should be 500 -club players.
receiving 400,
" String up ?" said Tim. "Doesn't matter a bit to me/"
retorted the champion, as he took a shot from the " D " and
got in off the red from spot! A beautiful exhibition of red.
ball play :followed, and the m~rkel' calied 60 before a misau~
ended the break. The apparent ease with which Mr. Inman
scored, and his wonderful control of the ball in " leaving
himself on " were a revelation to those of us who had never
before seen first-class billiards.
'rim Oole scored 2, and his opponent sat down prepared
for the worst-but he had to get up again, for· Tim found
the " run" of ivory balls u)liamiliar after constant use o!
composition balls.
We saw how even champions can.
appreciate a " bito£ jam" in the way of a fluke, particularly
so in Mr. Inman's break of 11 O. When he reached 99, he
missed his shot and Arthur Wild's ball just managed to
scrape into the" charm-bag," McCelland and Arthur Wild
also found that the tension of the occasion had its effect;
and they never got a chance to get settled, Arthur confiding
to me that" he doesn't leave much on!" A. little tussle in
balls between the champion and Arthur taught the latter a
thing or two and greatly amused all present.
Break
followed break, the playet· demonstrating in turn open play'
and runs of nursery cannons, all intensely interesting to
watch. Mr. Inman's breaks included 14, 54, 57, 110.
Having reached his points Mr, Inman' then gave an
exhibition of clever and entertaining trick: shots, including
a six shot in which he rapidly and separately potted the
red and his own ball, both smashing into the pocket with
great force amid a roar of laughter. Mr. Inmanconcluded
his visit with a couple of stories and a brief explanation of
elementary points as to holding a cue, striking the ball and
working out angles. Mr. Inman said he expected we would
forget most or his tips by to-morrow-but that isn't Eton
Manor's way. We enormously appreciated his kindness in
coming down, we thoroughly enjoyed his play, and if he
can be induced to come and see us again at some future
date we shall be delighted to welcome him. I hope Mr.
Inman will not think that that is asking too much.
," PENDULU

OHIN-WAG.
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By "P."

VETER~NS'
All contributions or suggestions Bhduld be addressed to Au? PEAnHdN.
The following have been elected as Veterans: .Messrs. J.
Cockrill and F. Cooper. Mr. W. Butler has been elected an
honorary member. Old Boys who are nearing tbe end of
their carreer as such are reminded that on election to the
Veterans they may still attend the Otters, P.T. class,
harriers, etc. This reminder seems necessary in view of the
fact that some Old Boys liIeem to be of opinion that they
will not be allowed to carry on with these activities once
they are members of the Veterans.

Now for the congratulations! As Fred is a modest young
man I shall not say much here. of what the club generally
thinks of his splendid attempt to carry off the middleweight
championllhip in the amateur boxing championships, but
we are all proud of him, and hope that next time he enters
:for the championship he will win it decisively.

Fairbairn seems to have been rather in the wars with the
Manor twins. Hoxton Seniors beat them in the Federation
final, and EtonJ uniors compelled them, by virtue of a drawn
game, to share the other cup for the year.
Well done, the Manors! Mention of Hoxton these days
make their opponents pull their socks u p-Eton not excepted.
A further Success was that of our boys winning the Federation dramatics, No wonder our pantomimes are so good!
Even Mr. Liddell has gone to the Far East for local colour.

,A brief report· in a newspaper of the diet which our poor
Navy has to put up with nearly made:tne rush to rejoin.
Tho~eVeterans who fared 80 luxuriously on the" pound
and pint" diet may compare now what the King's Na~ee
gets for breakfast on H.M.S. Repulse.
"Kippers, liver and onions, bacon and tomatoes, smoked
haddock, preserved meat, sausages, bacon and eggs." I
do not suppose he gets the choice of all these, but think
of it!! Space doeEl not permit of a glowing description of
the other three meals, but they are planned with equal
generosity. I really must tell Mr. Grieves and Goosey
about this!

So popular haB the game of darts become in the club that
our dart board has had to be taken away for repairs, but
the latest bulletin is that it is worn out, so that a new one
has been ordered.

As soon as it became known in the club that" Melbourne"
Inman, the famous billiard player, had promised to come
to the W~ck. and show us a wrinkle or two, Ted Rayes got
busy Ilohshmg IIp his" pendulum stroke" and Tim Oole
forgot to Oharleston: I bear Vic Hardes' 'the Brothers
Mitche~], and Ernie D~npam ~re all after' his signature
r! MOl'e anon of Mr. Inman.
.
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Now, all is changed. "Green
.
1 the place of thEt
w,ilna1J..;).:Jj,'f;l
ati.ons are complete, it
to find a sports ground III or out of London
~~'~;,hlj<l

On a beauti£!k
~k:')fhe 'bus
Wick to the" Eaton" Manor SPOl"ts liround, that being the
wIll.lie dlfficu~t
description on the des~~Jlo~.Fj~·lb91l:~:sis·lJj '·bb,13,9;i~flwr~:p£I~t}_~)[lt! :,n~~$~~)~1,W~J~(,!4~~m~~s~!"),l V, 11".
.
'bus company have never, presumablh.~~a.:~~..~.!.~l::,.~~~~e.",. . lfyou have not been there late~y, take our tiP and go
upon tue playing fields of wllich Watedoowii!rwon:··'l'fiE;·:·:tB.:(t.j;y:c:Ybl.l:c;·~ill be surprised and your visit will do you
;)tl,J's~Ahing! M'e·;V:oticadkv.lll~ftHBtJ:,ting:flI0rn(tl}.€n' I:nis(wtis the
(.,goQd:tlHf ,ymWw.antlitd1is'palrd;:fI·:fjdaY,'l(jf Jl;bi3tlliite: te'&f and
.! ,,new: I tali<lj.h~ttage"of t4b' head ,groumpsrila't. (.)'.Ilhii cottiike,
. !.q;m'etness;"fair·frbm't.:hil1mlld dink cr(j.w;d;{.l)u t;:ndt lfol) lfalf-'fi-~ m
.i. LlYlt!J. itsdpur.e .white';stucc() ..1fiont;C! 0.061' greenj,sliti.tLers,ahd·,hame;'ligqi,,·,ta;; the· iiWifdern~s~! bit:a . ba.!llknli6liddY:; !!I·mhe
... libr:ge. opEili:, vce.i'andah, isinroa:rked c.0ntrast,to the hideous'
brdinary'clubmember::ill ~ l'ittolling '(lp<::anU:l down the: f:rdlits
yellow and red bnck" model" dwelliugswhich are now
of Brighto!l;Southend or.Ra:ms~ate,'i6t::ga:ddihg:aborit/(he
disfiguring the country on every side.
Continent, and the groundi8'.alrnost·,:de~el~tedi' When' :ybu
On the old .. ~ultan" football grou.rld, the Hackney
come away, you will, like us,ewant'Iolsay ~'Thank youl!:to
dairymen were showing that they can Uo other things
the managers, and the best 'way:to~do,tl:lat is tOi.ule1the
besidel:l serve pints of ,. grade A." What a change to·tlle
Wilderness as much aspossible>,ITt iEt [ot't\ut· uSe thliht.
scenes which used to take place ou this very spot, when the
was constructed.
local" s pOl'tsmen " used to slaughter starlings and pigeons,
with clipped wings. Do you rememb~r how we ubed to
cheer' w1J.eu a bird managed to get away, and how the
"sportsmen" would lose their tempers (and their bets) and
.threaten to murder us Jads ?
The Federation dramaticcompetiti6n. took place :'at '~he
Passing the new cricket pitches, which looked the acme
theatre of University OoIlege;G6:Wer
Street.
Eight t~a~&
..
... .
.... ..'
"1 ,.,
.of perfection, alid the toun'is courts, we crossed the plank
were entered. Soon after the last teli1.J)l had left the. stage •
bridge and came to the next field. Here we sat down to
Mr. Rolford Knight, who wa~ 'chief j l1c1g~, gave the resrilts
rest (as the day was hot) on the lusciouB grass and watched
I~ton Manor, first; St.
of the competition. These",;were:
f':b
one of the club's ablest boxers indulging in a little golf.
Andrew's Home and Club, second; Webbs Institute, third.
Golf ought to be thought about seriously on this part of the
Mr. Hol£ord Knight said th~t he had.ra,re~Y\3een,. eitiIElr on
ground. What about the Eton Manor Golling Society?
the stage or off, such perfect ul1de~atandiq.g between wOp:l:~n
Although we haven't any clubs ourl:lelves, we have a pair of
as existed between MistressJ)'prd allq. Mistress Page/,:?-s
l
"plusioUl's" (slightly moth eaten in one or twO unimportant
played by Masters WooIls and White. . ....
'.",
TEAM:
...
.
places) and could look the part of a golfer anyway. We
next inspected thtl new concrete bridge, ·which has been
Sir John Falstaff .
. d. WChandler
:(
buIlt to take a tank, with a Vlew, we understand, to turning
Page...
,. .. L. Wellings
the ground into a training camp for the next war, when the
Ford...
A. Armstrong
:Eton battalion could train, so to speak, within a penny 'bus
Shallow
.. , G. Tilley
fare of home. 'rile daffodils, planted on the approaches to
Dr. Oaius
. L. Lewis
the bridge, were in full and Vlgorous bloom and added just
Sir Hughes Evans
G. H. Bal'tlett
that touch of nature whicll took away the harshness of the
1st Serving Man...
... C. McNeir
concrete.
2nd Serving Man
... W. Hales
'l'hen we came to the bowling green, '1'h9 game of bowls,
Mistress Ford
F. O. Woolls
first mentIOned in English history when Ethelred the
Mistress Page
O. E. Whi te
Unready-or was it William 1 ?-so called because of his
This victory, which enables us to again compete as 'a
notorious suortage of cash-burnt the cakes whilst thinking
divisional winner in the British Drama League's championout a new way of getting a spin on his wood, used to be
ship, is due in a very large measure to the untiring work
played by old gentlemen, with archaic headgear, in Victoria
of Messrs. Alderson and Lee, who spared neither time nor
Park and pOSSibly other places. Nowadays, nOUB avona
effort in coaching us at rehearsals.
ohange tout ceLa (we must sllow our knowledge of French)
and young and old enjoy a game which for skill and exercise
is hard to equal. Here gather the club enthusiasts to shout
E.
" I like it! I like it!" and other weIrd jargon peculiar to
the game and although the green is not absolutely perfect
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE,
we were informed that the game is very popular.
HACKNEY WICK, B.9.
After a brief visit to the refreshment and dressing rooms,
which we could hot help admiring, we sat on a bench and
Oompetitive quotationB obtain~d for any da33 of 1 n8uranc.
gazed up the" fairway/' so green and lovely in its pristine
freshness. Gazing thus we thought of the same scene a few
Agent for Liverpool Victoria, Friendly Society. (Old
short years ago. Tumbler carts in never ending streams,
BOyl about to marry please note.) Members of Boys
Club requiring Na.tional Hea.lth Oa.rd. please call.
full of London's refuse, could be seen day after day tipping
--,-,--'"

Owing to the tardinesS! of Some players in playing off
their tournament games, the committee, after giving ample
notice, had to scratch certain members in order that this
year's competition might be finished before next year's
commenced. At the time of writing" Square" Lester has
won the chess, Harry Pearch meets Mr. Cooper in the
draughts final, and Jimmy Edermaniger will have to keep
his eye on Ted Hayes ilhe wants to remain shove-halfpenny
champion. Tim Oole and hiR stable companion, Arthur
Wild, are to meet in the billiard final, and Dave Burns and
Bridger are to meet in the snooker final.

Debating Society.
Having broadcast bouquets far and wide, there is a tiny
one for the Veterans themselves on winning the "Olde
Potte" again. I don't know where Tim Oole could put his
fag-ends were it not for the famous Potte.

exceedingly unpleasant.
{,.,.. ,

The reason that no debate was held in April was entirely
due to the fact that no suggestions had been made regarding a discussion. Having exhausted all the topics I could
think about and nobody having Come forward to say he
was prepared to open a soul-stirring debate on " Why F.
MalIin should have won the Amateur Ohampionship " or
"That this house views with dismay the efforts of one
General Tim Oole, to do the Charleston," I had to announce
rllgretfully that there would be no debate in April.
It is up to all interested to suggest subjects for debate.
Don't leave it to the secretary. Eis mind probably only
runs in one groove. You, no doubt, have sever?-l wonderful
ideas for debates. Well, don't let them stagnate. Write
them down and leave at the bar,a.c1dressed to the undersigned. Facetious suggestions like ;, DosLl'imps make
good IQothers?" are unwelcome. I know a lot better. tha~
tLatmyself.. .
, .
.
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Contribl1tions should

.
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be sent,to'JoEFAnMER~t the'Olub
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"The Hat" has made ft~~ppea.rance in the c1nhd urin;
the past month. My first visionw~s of., aqatJ. t\ltElel:at !I~,
angle or 350 over the eyes, coming into the Veterans 'with

",

Mr. Renn has earned our heartiest congratulations for
th~ way he has nurs.ed the bow ling gl·een. It is in splendid
cOliditibn and dO'e~ him gre~t credit. We hope Mr. Renn·
will be able to look after the g're~n until he sees an Eton

,M~uorite

win the bowling championship of England.

r

'i
;;

The Sllmmer Ejeason is now in full swing and l;v the
look .of things ,we shaIlllhortly be able to take a dip befote
tenlllS on the WildeJ,'ness.

*

*

*

•

•

The courts are very popular, and the usual doubles
tournameu t will be shortly taking place.

*
,n0!S

*

*

*

;if

The Old
Are much in evidence on the bowling
green, and It IS hoped that a few more will shell out the
ne?essury bob and join. The green has beeri widened and
brightened up considerably. A match with t.he Wltlthamstow League on April 23rd resulted in a win for the League,
but me~llbers were able to make the acquaintance of the
secretanes, etc.

•

•

•

•

•

I was amazed to ~ee the change wrought in the neighbourhood
. of the tenniS courts duriua
<> the I as t f ew wee k s.
I a d mlt that the rosy vision conjured up bv re d' 0' th
Mous ' d
.. }
.
a IDb
e
. e s escl'lptJOn las not quite materialised yet, but the
bridge, grass plots and paths are certainly making the
place look smart.

*

<l>

..

*

*

*

The Boys' Club
are to be conaratulated
0
.
.
1
d'
. .
"
n WllltlIn er t lA
ramatlC'S
competttlOn
once
more
'1'h
1
b
[
'"
f Sh 1
.
e c u per ormances.
o
a ~~speal'e are very like the originals, as pl'!lcticall no
Bcener,} Is used and males tnke the female parts. We sh~uld
have one performance at the club for interested members.

*

*

*

*

*

. G- - - - e
C Not the least dangerous of club me m b el'S IS
-,--1', .who has several times nearly!'cal ed memb
o~ th~ feU?lDg class. A few weeks back Berf Marsh h:~
hIS lude lifted
at several points hy ,n
a epee,
.<
I'
or IlaWe-axe
or 80met llllg 1hey use in the fencin et wOl'le1 'I'
1'
Ul'ltter
' (?).
",.
0 ma. ce
,
"WOlse. It was on 11 Friday . ht
1
£ tl fi
.1
<
nlg anc 11 rneetlTI 0'
o "le rRt-alt
.
,. I class was taking place . I3 e fOle
we could'"
s~y PS\·zl.' le was under gas and ,Toe 1'0 "
.
hIS appendix out with a pen-knife wld t
was cuttlllg
were h1lsy feeling his pulse tak" 0' 1 ~ S ot ler membera
his money.
.'. InQ liS temperature, and

Jf

*

*

*

l~

*

seen
hSeveral chaps who hwe
'e
nB-Fl ur are wonder'
w ! we cannot have a chariot track over the W'ld
lUg
WhlCh members of the fencing clId I e~ness at
gladiatorial contests. It would bass cou
provlde the
lines of the camp bicycle-race the ::~:r: tsomb ~what on ~be
no brakes.
, ! O s eIng caI'S WIth

P~ris~t,EaBter,

will support
holiday is cheap \lnd
,enJoy~ble. , He was. telling us. all about. it one Sunday
mOl'lllng, buta. pertmen.t .enqUlry. £rc;llU Mr. Chas. Storey
caused him!to change the-subject. '
m~. contention . that acon;tin~ntal

*

*

*

*

Speaking of Paris, there iS'a system on their underground
that ,wo~ld please most .. Englishmen, and all Scotsmen.
You go III at any stati~n, pay for a ticket (about Id.), and
y.ou can go to ,any statIOn you like,' and change as many
times as you lIke.
(
,
,,*
•
*
*
*
Several chaps have now taken up golf over the Wilderness so now we shall have some" real" bad language.

*

*

*

*

*

. I h~ard ~ ~ood story the other day. A man was l1ttend.
lUg hIS WIfe s funeral, and owing to laclc of cl1rriages he
wa~ compelled to sit next to his mother-in-law. He corn.
plallled afterwards that it spoilt his enjoyment for the
whole day.

*

The Otters are starting early in May and it is particularly
hoped
1h3t as many Old Bol's
"
. 'as possib"
,
,e WI'11 t urn up as
to b ear. every season to
Increasmg pressure
is brourrht
•
<>
prevent liS havlllg the 801e use of the bath for the night.

*

George Webb,who went. to

I

NOTES
The ~ll~l of the Junior Federation football cup brought
together
Eton Manor and FairbRirn at Brymay 's groun d
S
onaturday, 23rd April. We defeated St And
'th
semi-final b 4
I
.
.
.
rews III e
y
goa s to llIl, whIlst our; opponents in the
~~m8 I'ound had accounte.d for Hoxton Manor by 3 to 1
e game
I
t 'was fast and Illteresting
" ,,'and fin'IS 1le d a (Iraw
a er extra tIme, of two goals each. Toye Brictht
B I '
Dale Att
d
d P .
'
'" on, ea es,
'M woo an
ettlfer were very prominent in the
Ej ton anor team.

*

•

*

The Federation cross-country race was held at Ohincr£ord
on Sl1turday,
30th
'" ran
11 1
" April. L. Mitchell' an cl L G0 Id'lUg
:x~de efnt y, fin;shmg 3rd and 5th I'espectively, out of a
e Id 0 over 130 runners . 0 ur next two representatives
cou get ~o nearer the winneril than the 31st anci 33I'd
places, whICh howev .
.
O'ai 3'1 1 '.
el, was Just good enough for us to
b
n
I ( p ace III the compet't'
· . bl '
I Ion. A s a 11 our runners are
h
eI IgI e for next se'lson
we ope to occnpy a position two
places higher i th'
II
e next cross-country race.
L

-

•

*
*
*
*
III
Oong,l'atulations to 0 _ Oorn wall I'n
"
th' 'b
d l' 1
galIllllg e ronze
~~1Te a [_or t.1e ~ederation map filling competition' to B J
vvestorwlllmngthe"BI kOt'"
,
..
b .
.~
ac - a cup III an open novices'
oXlllg competJt.:on; to G Tilley and F 0 1Xr 11 f
12 d'
,
"
vv 00 s or
obtaining 1 t
hu
s .ant. n places respectively in the Federation
morous reClr,:ltLOn competition to A '1"1 d f
h'
the final of th~ F I t '
h'
. I yar 01' reac mg
d
t'
Co
ee era Ion cess championship and to our
rama lC teaTH for winning the Fed erat'lOll cup.
"

the buoyancy of youth, Goosey underneath." It is a hat
which does the wearer ju_stice and gives one the impression
.of being a cross betweeua scotchgillie 'and a husby. It
will certainly go down in history and be ran keel amoRgst
:his other ancient head-gear. It will qnitepossibly find its
way under the billiard table, and I can imagine General
'Tim Cole keeping a good goal when it is nsed as a football.
There will be no prize for harpooning it with darts,but
.snooker balls may be used. I am told that the next hat
-wi1l be an ordinary bowler (loud cries of "Shame!")
because that is the shape preferred by the Prince of Wales.
!llii

!jli

!jli

The Wilderness season is now in fnll Rwing. I was over
:there a few dayR ago and saw Mr. Gelderd working hard
with a collection of coming county cricketers, who seemed
io be shaping very well nnder his tuition. It should not
be very long before the clll b can put a really first-class
-\team of cricketers in the field ..

'T'alking to Mr. Oooper, wbo is very enthusiastic over the
WildernesR, he pointed out to me the shrubbery (facing Mr.
Gelderd's house and hiding the hl1rd conrts) whi('h he said
had been done by an eXpArt from Kew Gardens. They are
all flowering shrubs and have been planted with a definite
.colour scheme.
!Ill

!jli

!Ill

A year or two should certainly make the Wilderness one
,of the most attractive grounds in London. There is a
profusion of rambler roses and clematis around the ten.nis
courts and bowling green and they all seem to be domg
well. Mr. Oooper is very pleased with the progress that
has been made and we take our hats off to him. It must
have meant a g()od deal of hard work during the winter,
and the Wilderness is a monument to his capabilities.

The bowling season began on April 23rd, when a team
from the Waltbamst()w league beat the Veterans in a game
which officially opened the rink. The 110wling team,
although beaten, flhowed good form and should do better
this veal', One hig thing about the bowlers is their keenness." One wit said that Bob White and another stout
gentleman WllO have entered for the county games should
win because they stand the side of the green that they want
the balls to run.
The Wilderness green has been officially passed by the
Essex county bowling association 101' county championship
games.
I saw JOB Farmer enjoying a game of tennis on the hard
{)ourts, and I think he will agree that there are many worse
vlac6s to spend a holiday than the Wilderness.

!fi

!fi

!fi

There is noth~ng to repor~ ahoutJimmy Franci~ this
month; but Squidger Ganible has jOined the bowlers,
Sqllidgel' is 'one of the clubR'oldest members and we hope
to see plenty of- him during the summer. It is not true
that being a tailor he sat down crossed-legged behind the
jack and challenged the others to bpwl up at a two-er.
!Ili

!llii

!Ili

I was rather surprised to read that Joe Farmer misunderstood my l'pmarks abont t,he cOritinental holiday. I
admit that there is a good deal of attraction ill a continental
holiday, but I was thinking along different lines to J oe.
lf the mOQ.ey was spent at an English l'esort, the money so
spent would be circulated and perhaps'help in somA small
measure to make thingil better in OUl' own country. Who
knows but what the money earned by that wicked English
landlady may by some means help to keep the wheels of
industry turning, which in turn keeps Joe employed. I
would venture to suggpst to Harry Penn icutt that sllch a.
subject as this could be made a very good one for a debate
when the next debating meeting takes place.
i!!Fi

!ll'i

!m

Most clubites do not know England and its beauty spots.
I will mention one county which is full of them-Devonshire-to say nothing of that trip which can be made quite
cheaply up our own ri vel' Thames from Kingston to Oxford.
Two days' journey by small stel1mer through 90 miles or
beautiful scenery. Perhaps, too, Joe bas not heard of a
place called Cuckoo Weir; not a great beauty spot, but by
gum, for a holiday, can you beat it?
THE MOUSE.

CLUB

GAZETTE.

The following probl1tioners have been admittedH. J. Brown
R. Somerton
L. East.er
J. C. Hawkins
W. C. R. MllY
J. A. Sams
S~ C. Wexcombe
W. R. PembertQn W. W. Ball
L, A. Brant
S. P. Chouffot
L. W. Bennett
A. Hardy
E. W. Creglln
W. R. Hall
New members electedL. Jacobs
G. narnes
G. C. Stllbbs
W. H.. Pemberton
S. A. Davison
E. C. Whitelock
T. Vickers
C. E. Goodson
H. Chaplin
R. E. J. Ooker
J. T. Lyons
G. W. Felton
h G. Giles
A. Sibthorp
J. O. Hawkins
A.
Johnson '
S. O. Wexcombe O. W. Nicol
E. F. Sheppard
H. J. Brown
G. R. Tong
C. W. Elford
G. R. Woodhouse L. A. Waters
S. A. Davie
G. T. Hardy
W. O. H. May
T. C. Fretton
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LETTER FROM SID GOODwnr.

0/0 Mr. D. L. BIyth,

•

,ear. Ir"
,
.' I',,'
•
. . . . .:" . :. ,,;/
, I fear th~~, il~X~.~P· opp<;J:rt~pity of writing a full accorint
of Hussia and ,China as, both countries ,would need a volume
to themselves." ;rile'Sovi~t go~erDlnent is, of course, in
great difficulties~ be<;:ause it, has neither the capital nor the
experi~nced l~en 'who.e~il maJie their industries work
profitably. The result is tbat tIJey cannot provide any of
the things wllich. go to make life happier for the mass of
. the people; 'Haidly iiliy' ne\v houses have been built in
Moscow, . yet tbe pOP4latlon has increased from 1,300,000
to nearly 2,600;OOo.1{<>using coriditions are terrible beyond
beli~f, aud 6f course' they hav~ been entirely unable to
provide hospitals a:~d, such things for the increased popu·lation. The, cclst'of liviJIg is rather more than twice that
of London, and wages much less than in England. There
~re over 200,000 unemployed iilor near Moscow, and it is
very sad to See these people in the streets as the bitter cold
weather gives them Buch a pinched look.
It is surprising to say that there appears to be a certain
number of people.whocaI~ afford to buy luxuries and ride
in motor-cars, and' it iE( said that most of these are the
leading communists;- but I cannot vouch for that except in
v. few cases which came to my notice. ln the country districts they Bay that life is not so very differ(mt to what it
was befure the war as the :::loviet no longer carry out their
comll1unil.lt principles-except in a very modified form-in
country uiOltricts as the peasants refused to work their fields
when tbey tried to do Ba. As 850/0 or more of the population
is agricultural it will be readily seen that the i:loviet sYCltem
i& clJicfiy ill force in the tOWllS and for overSeas trade. It
is strange to see most of the shops in Moscow open as
Jrivate enterprises. 'The I::)oviet have a very complete spy
ystem, and Ruyoue who is discovered putting forward
leas of which the Government do not approve is punished
-in man~' cases wi tbou t trial. You see very few smiling
~es in tbe streets of Moscow. I prefer Hackney Wick.
I was nOL able to go to South China, but I visited Barbin,
llkdell, Tientsin aud Pekin. Oivil war has been going on
lJhina Ior 15 years and most of the generals and soldiers,
oot all of them; are out for loot. The atrocities which
Cantonese have committed in the ~outh have been very
",,,at. The Hu~sialls have been very active in stirring up
.eeling against the foreigners, and particularly against
England. It is very nervous work being a foreigner in
China just now, particularly for those who have wives and
children. It is very easy when one is sitting safely in
London to Bay what should be done, but when you are in
China one realises that only soldiers can protec~ you against
entirely undisciplined Cbinese 'soldiers wbo have been
accustomed to loot and ill-treat their own countrymen,and
who are now being encouraged to do the same to foreigners.
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January 12th, 1927.

"Dear Mr. Cadogan,
Many thanksf6r your letter and CHIN-W.AG. It was-.
quite a pleasure to receive CHIN-WAG ,again after so long a
time. I must apologiile for not writing before this.
Really I have been too busy to write to anybody. I have'
had a letter from Len Barnes. He seems to be doing very
well. I have made another move, and I bope this will bethe last. Since coming to this country I have been su:ffer~
ing from wanderlust, and when you are travelling ancl'
carrying your war bag from one place to another you very
seldom have time to do anything.
.
Owing to the good conditions and. wages prevailing. in
these parts, it has enabled me to make a start on my own.
I have chummed up with an Irish cove and we have bought
a farm. The farm is situated in a lovely spot about threemiles from town and about 'half-a-mile from. the nearest,
railway station. We have gone in for mixed farmingdairying and com growing, and the prospect for the comingseason seems to be satisfactory. Dairy farming is a vel'ysafe proposi tion, because you are sure of getting good
returns, whereas corn is not so good-it is just a gamble.,
You are not sure what you are going to get, and last season"
1926, there were extraordinary prices paid for corn, being
somewhere about £11 10s. a ton. That was owing to a,.
drought in Western Australia, and it is believed to have'
been one of the worst droughts Australia ever witnessed.
In Some parts of the West the squatters had to pay as-much as £20 per ton, which seems to be hardly fair. In
dairy farming there are no holidays, it is too consistent,
this being the worst drawback. It has been my ambition
to get on the land and away from the labour market. It's
a fine and easy life, but rather consistent.
Atherton is a nicely laid oui town but it is not very
pictureE-que. It is situated on the North Tablelands,
which are about 60 miles from the well noted and famous
town, Oairns, its population being about 1000. This.
district is noted for its enormous production of corn,
butter and cheese. The chief production of the 'rablelands
is timber, most of which is exported after being railed to
Oairns, and a trip to the wharves would give you an idea.
of the vast extent of this trade.
There is a fair number of kangaroo in the timber
country. One has to be very 'quiet and cautious to shoot
these. 'They are very ~ild, and the least noise puts them
on the alert. Most of the game here is protected, and there'
are very heavy fines if one breaks the law and is unfortunately ca~ght. The climate is very changeable, and one is
never WIse to go out without an overcoat at any time of the-'
year. At the time of writing it is raining, and, worst of
all, I have got to round up the cows for milking.

____________________
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I thankyomsomnchfor'the'club news,and the way you
, ·tell it makes· me rather envious, As the pen' hand grows
-weary after writing such a miserable letter I must conclude.
llestr~spect~; to the mana~ers and to Mr. ViIliers, also
,.clubites. I hope they are singing that song-" We are
.going to win the Desborough."
. Yours sincerel~', GEORGE BROOKS •
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No. 1 Line, Wauganui.
Feb~~uary 22nd, 1927.

I
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'J)ear Mr. Oadogan,
· I now take the pleasure of answering your welcome letter,
...and I am pleased to hear that the clubs are still doing
well and that the pantomime was such a wonderful success.
I thank you very much £01' the programme. I have sent it
·on to FredLaw, for we still correspond with each other.
In his last letter he said he may be coming back to
Wanganui to stay soon. I can just picture Mr. Gilbey on
his trusty steed (come on, Steve !)
Things are still going fair with me. We were mustering cattle for docking and ear marking all last week and
.have now started dipping the sheep. I was backing all
last month as the boss and family were away on holiday.
I am still looking for another job, but there is not much
.work about.
The Wilderness must be some ground now with its new
..hard tennis courts and swimming bath.
The weather here has been very dry for the last month
.or so, but it is raining to-day . We can do wi t11 three or
four days of it for the ,ground is very dry and there is not
much feed about.
I will close now. Wishing yourself and the club every
,.success.
Yours sincerely,
SID GooDwm.
LETTEH FROM

H.

RAYMENT.

Apia, 2 Avenue,
Oampsie, N.S.W. Australia.
February 27th, 1927.
'Dear Mr. Cooper,
· Many thanks for your welcome letter wbich I am slow in
:answering, in fact it is very seldom I write to the clubs now,
ihough I have no excuse in not doing so, only that I am a
poor letter writer.
There is no doubt the Wilderness, as it is called, has
undergone a great transformation, and it must be a credit
.to the managers that have brought it about. Let us hope
that the members of the club realise that and will put it to
the full use that it is meant for, as it remains for them to
make it a success. There is not an institution on this side
to come up to it with such good opportunities, and what
there is one has to pay dear to become a member; so let
us hope that the clubs will .continue to grow and make a
succes.1i! throughot;Lt the world.
.
· I do not hear from Len ,Barnes now. I suppose he is
;sti,llroving ar~undthe cou,ntry.' We have had some, big
floods in Qu.eel;lslancl . an4a,bout ~Q Ih;es ;were lost an.dmueh

7

damage done to property. The workers hn.ve 44 hou,r~: in
this state andrnostly work it in five days. The Ijv~ng
wage is £4 4s. per week. and the government are about to
bring in child endowment (5/- per week for each chiIdup
to 14 yearA) to every bread-winner that earns up to £7:per
week. I think it is only a matter of time and it will be a.
general thing throughout Australia.' Another bill is about
to go through to cut up all the large estates into closter
settlement, which is greatly needed in this country. I~
will give people a chance to go ori the 'land, and there ~re
plenty wai.ting to do so, only unable owing to the best
being held by the large estate owners. The government
are going to give them more liberal assistance, which was
not so under the old act.
. Well, sir, we are all looking forward to the Duke'l3 visit
here, and the people will no doubt give him a gr~at
welcome.
Things go along well with me on this side of the world,
and I look forward to some day paying a visit to the old
club, then I will be contented. I suppose I will have a
beard down to my toes by then. Remember me to all the
manaO'ers and. the old Veterans, and I wish the clubs a
great ~ucceBs. I wish to say, sir, I am still receiving OHINWAG and Overseas Mail, which I always look: forward to.
1 remain, yours sincerely,
H. RAYMENT.
LETTER FROM

H. DUNN.

9 Kellett Str(;>et,
Darlinghurst, Sydney,
N.S.W., Australia.
February 22nd, 1927.
Dear Mr. Oadogan,
Just a few lines in answer to your most welcome letter.
I am very glad to hear that the club is going strong. Gee!
I would just love to see Mr. Villiers's sports ground
now. I think it must look a picture.
I don't know whether I told you in my last letter or not
about the government out here, but my opinion of them is
that the lot of them want dumping. Just think of it-the
government putting a bill through now, they call it the
child endowment bll1. Every man with children under
the age of 14: is to be allowed six shillings a week £01' each
child, and all employers are to be taxed 6% on wages paid
to allow the government to pay it. I think it is Bimply
ridiculous, don't you? I do believe that many firms will
close down as a result of it. What do you think of the
Ohinese business-do you think it will turn to war?
You tell me to relate more of the good news to you .
Well, Mr. Cado'gan, there is not much more to tell you. I
do believe that I have got a jolly good girl. I am getting
'my furniture aB I go along. I am trying to get my own
house, but as they are asking £50 down and then pay the
rest aSl'ent, I do not think I will be able to manage thatnot before I get married, anyway. But I will do it eventually, <tnd ,will try my hardest, for my young lady is well
worth it. I think that is all for the present, so vdU noW'
plose. Believe me to be,
YO'Ql"S aipcerely, H. DUNN.
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CHIN-WAG.

HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES.
FOOTBALL.
Another football season is over and we are sorry to have
~hat at the close (If the fixture list both teamll have
8bffel'ed defeat. The senior team wept from October 2nd
to AprIl 16th unbeaten, but met their Waterloo at the Lands
of Hampstead Town Juniors in the final of the London
Minor cup. The match was an extrao,rdinarily fine one,
but we had to own defeat by three goals to four. Two
mistakes on the part of the defence led to our opponents
gaining two goals, and but for these two slips tbe result
might bave been reversed. The team made no mistake
pver their Federation matches, but found great dJfliculty
in beaLing St. Andrew's who made us play extra time before
we conld finish as the winners. In tile final we won comforta.bly in the second hali after beJllg one goal down. '1'he
J;eam pluyed 27 matches and have a goal average of 172
gqals for and 24 against. The outstanding personality of
the team was undoubtedly Len Martin, the captain, and the
success of the team was almost entirely due to his captaincy
and his wonderful display at centre half. It will be a long
time before the club has such another member as Len
Martin to captain one of its teaws. He deserves the sincerest
gratitude of all members of the club, footballers and nonfootballers, and we extend to him our utmost sympathy in
his v~ry gallant failure on Easter Monday. All the
~eruallling memu~rs of tite team were good aud there was
ha.rdly a weak spot in the team, altuougu perhaps ~he half
back Ime btuod out as belllg the 1"eal btrength of the side.
It is dIsquieting tu think tilat two of the three halves will
be Old Boys next season.
The Junior team after a brilliant start feU off rather badly
towards the end of the seabon and were beaten in two
successive matchet!. In tue semi-finul of the .I!'ederation
they llJet "l!'airbairn on tue SOl"t of day tbat .l!'airbairn
football it! at its best, and !Lltbough they lost uy three clear
goals the score rather flattered tlle ""iuners. The Juniors
played 23 matches and have a goal average of 148 goals for
and 44 again 1St. Thel:ie figUl"sS wtller point to the weakness
of the team in defence, whlCil was the main trouble throughout the season. .I!'t ve members of the team will be J union.
next seal:ion so we shall ha ve n ground WOl"k to bUild another
team upon next autumn.

to write

WINTER OOMPETITIONS.
By the time this magazine is being read the winter
competitio~s will be over. On the whole the club has put
up a creditable show, though we doubt if we have done
w~ll enough to give UB a chance in the Desborough cup race
thIS year. In the latter corn petitions we have gained
victories in the first-aid and map filling competitions which
".,ith Dwyer's aid in the essay writing has ~on' us the
educational group. In the dramatic group our success has
not been great for we iailed to ente-l' ior the actual dramatic

competition and thuslostany chance we might have had. 0'1"
gaining a place. In the other sections of this group we
came fourth in the seriouB recitation, third in the humorous""
recitation (the first two places being gained by Eton Manor),
and second in the reading. In the indoor games group we
came a bad cropper, failing to gain a single point in chessand draughts. We still have the rifl.e shooting to enable"
us to escape the wooden spoon. The result of the boxing"
group has already been announced, and although we only
managed to gain third place we had to share even these
points with three other clubs, thus inakih'g our score very
small. The l'eIllaiIllng gl"Oup~the gym arid P.'1'. grouphas enabled UB to snatch a few more points. In the gym
competitions our position was medium. Our Junior team"
could only secure fifth place but our Senior teaIll came
second. In the individual gym competitions we gained
second and third placet> in the Seniors and fifth in the
Juniors. In the .1:'.'1'. section we came third with our 8eniorteam and last with our Juniors. In the whole group we
came fourth. It was unfortunate for us that Oxford and
St. George's and Hutchinson House Came first and second
in this competition, for it brought us down. fromsecondt"Q"
fourth place in the group.
Now that the winter cOIllpetitions are over we· IllUst"
endeavour to make tip for our failures in the summer
actiVIties and we "hall only do this by .::onstant practice and
by making up our minds to succeed.
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NOTES
The last four weeks have seen the Boys' Olub cricketers
busy at the nets and with various matches.
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During the past month the Seni.ors have played three
Federation matches, losing to Webbe and beating ReptQn
and Fairbairn. E. Lester took five wickets for seven runs
againB~ Repton.
The Juniors have played two matches, v.
Webbe and Repton, and have won both. Evans took six
wickets for nine runs and Davis four for five. Neither the
Senior nor the Junior eleven can be yet .regarded as settled
for the season; there are many members who are practising
regularly in the hope that they may gain a place in tbe team.
!!fii

!!ri
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The Bowls Olub are doing much hetter than in previous.
years, hnving beaten the M.O"B., Higbams Bill, aIad St.
George's, with a loss to Xylonite.

H.UNNINU-.
On the whole we have had a very successiulseason having."
won all the friendly runs against other clubs that we
competed in. Considerable enthusiasm has also been shown
by a very larg<l number or members during the last three
lDonths 01" so. As the day of the cross country race grew
near our most likely representati ves became crocked ill some
form, and although on the day we actually ran our best
team, with tbe exception of oue boy, they were not all fit.
The l!'ederation race was run in extremely fast tilDe this
year under almost ideal conditIOns. '1'he actual time
announced after the race was 17 min. 30 sec., but one
rather doubts if this is accurate as there was apparently no
official timekeeper. Mary Ward at last relieved Webbe of
first pla.ce, but the latter club gave a very good display and.
were an easy second. Eton Manor came third and lioxton"
and Gordolltied for fourth place. We have nothing to
worry about in this for our members ran up to their best
practice times, indeed two of them
Oordwell
,'
, and .l:'earce,
considerably lowered their own records and in an ordinary"
year there is no doubt that we should 'have been very near
the first team. The greatest credit is due to Pearce for"
being the first Hoxton man home in 18 min. 31 sec. and it'
was noticeable that he finished fresher than any of the rest
of our team. Oordwell finished on Pearce's heels after:
running a very plucky race.

or
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In the inter-club tennis, Eton Manor have beaten Highgate
Oobwebs in the Parks' League by five events to three, and
lost to Victoria Park by six events to two.
Dear Ohin-waggers,
If the many smiling faces that appeared at the camp
meeting also appear at camp we shall have one of the
happiest camps in the history of the clubs. As Father said:
H cheerful, smiling faces, whether the weather was good or
bad, ensured a successful camp." It is not only at camp
that a sIlliling face is wanted. When we lose a competition,
for instance, let us not lose our smile, but simply determine
to do better for our club at the first opportunity.
On other pages you will see letters from club members
who are in Ohina, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, Madiera,
etc. These members all look forward to receiving their
CHIN-WAG, and to letters sent them by club members. We
hope that clubites will write to our overseas members as
often as possible and strengthen the ties that "bind us all
to Etun Manor.
Yours.ever,
THE EDITOR.
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'1'he summer physical training classes have commenced,
and \V. 'rilley and his assistants hope next season to turn
out teams worthy of Eton Manor.
!Iii
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The Boys' Olub House sports will take place on the
Wilderness on Saturday, 11th June.
!§i
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A well attended meeting or prospective campers was held
on the 24th May. Messrs. WeHesley and Gilbey outlined
arrangements and the procedure for this summer's camp,
and Dr. Scott and Mr. Grenfell, who had promised to attend
camp, spoke at the meeting.
!IIi
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L. Wellings, the Harriers' secretary, would like more
members in training for Federation events.
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All contributions or suggestions sbould be addressed to

ALF.
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PEAnsoN.
LETTER FROM

I suppose there nre few Veterans wbo recollect Otters'
night at the baths when we had to share the baths with the
general public. It was not particularly pleasant for
strangers to have their nice swim interrupted by anI' races,
and it was annoying for Otters to find a living obstacle in
the way when only a yard from home in a race. It was
unsatiflfactory all round. Then the Father Otter got to
work, and he prevailed on the powers that be to allow the
Otters to have the sole use of the bath on one night a week.
I do not know what arguments he used, but the finest
evidence of all, when the concession was mn.de, to show
that it was appreciated was to see every box in the first
class bath occupied by two bathers, the gallery with heaps
of clothes nearly all the way round, and the special room
for life-savers also crowded out.
There were complaints from the ordinary users of the
bath, but with the splendid attendance of the Otters no
argument was needed to remind the council that the concession was a wise step.
Of late this privilege has been assailed more vigorously
than ever by those who are opposed to the Otters having
Bole \lse of the bath, and the Otters are, by their own
slackness, providing these people with evidence that the
concession should be withdrawn.
It is up to all Otters to attend regularly, and I urge all
club memhers who are not Otters (how very few were thes!',
once!) to join up and do their best to hecome good Otters.
Non-swimmers and swimmers of all classes are catered for
al!d I think that it would be a thousand pities if this branch
of club life were to suffer from general slacknes3 and its
future become a feeble shadow of its past.

•

*

*

•

•

I have been asked by "The Mouse" to contradict the
rumour that General Tim Oole is making heroic efforts to
preserve his slender figure by means of dieting. I {e618ure
something lies behind that statement. In any case Tim
had better tell the secret to " Polly."

•

.

•

Mr. and ~Irs. Harry Pearch have decided that the club
may need nelY blood in 1941, so they have brought a lusty
young son to town. Oongratulations!

*

*

•

III

Certain Veterans have recently had the misfortune to lose
their jobs. Veterans falling out of work should please let
me know as soon as possible.

..

*

*

*

*

Correction to my notes in last month's OHIN-WAG-Arthur
Wild is ill the snooker championship final, and not Dave
Burns.

*

*

•

*

*

. Fred M~tchell has, brought the Novice Open Fours Oup
III for a SDC months stay.
We are sharing it with .Eton
Mission.

Oricketers will he interested to know that arrangements
have been made for Old Boys and Veterans to be coached
by Mr. Gelderd at the nets on the upper ground every
Wednesday evening. The committee hope that full advantage will be taken of this privilege.

•

*
*
*
*
Keep an eye on the notice board for annOUllcements of
forthcoming Sunday cricket matches.

*

*

*

*

*

Next year's dark horse for the billiards championshipJim Harding. Watch him! The less trouble he takes
over his shot the more he scores. In boyhood he must
have worked in a jam factory.

ETON OTTERS.
By our special correspondent.
As keen Otters already know swimming commenced on
Wednesday, May 4th. I am Borry to state that in spite of
the weather, which was beautiful, only about forty members
attended. When one takes into consideration tbe large
membership of this club, it is to be deplored that tbe Otters
are in the minority. I do not attempt to analyse the Otters'
secretary's feelings, but I should imagine that it gives him
little heart to try and make a success of the swimming
section of the club when so little support. isgiv6n. If
every Otter would bring a friend along. and every friend
fetch a chum along, we should have quite a decent membership. Then perhaps we could, by co-operation, put up
that sign again-ETON MANOR- CHAMPIONS OF
LONDON. Once the Otters' cry was" 'OT'l'gR THAN
EVER," but I wonder who'd have the nerve to say it wben,
I insist, our swimmers have cold feet? But enough of this
condemnation. We have swimmers, but it is a hard joh to
get them to come along; when we do, then, and only then,
shall we cry the old slogan "'OTTER THAN EVER."
There was nothing to report about the swimming on
May Hth, but on May 18th a one length handicap was
swum, the result being as follows :Heat 1
Heat 2
Heat 3
Heat 4
Heat 5
A. Oox
G. Tilley
A. Smith
H. Nohle
E. Wilson
24 secs. 33 secs.
25 secs.
34 secs.
29 secs.
The final was swumon Wednesday, May 25th, and I am
gratified to say that 71 membere attended. This is a little
better than the previous week, but if we can get 71, why
not 171? The result of the race was j
1st A. Oox
2nd A. Smith
3rd H. Noble
The handicapping was exceptionally good as every com~
petitor finished within a touch of each other.
AUTOLYOUS.

$1

Mr.

VILLIERS.

May 4th, 1927.
Dear Mr. Oooper,
I shall be home very soon after this letter, and hope to
find that the bowling, cricket and tennis clubs are in the
midst of successful seasons.
We had beautiful weather in .Japan, which is greatly
changed since I was there in 1912. In the country districts
life is much the same, but the introduction of motor-cars
has caused them to make better roads on which they are
spending very large sums; in fact, they have overspent
themselves and attempted to develop the country too
rapidly, with the result that there was a financial crash on
the day of my arrival in Tokio. '1'0 a traveller there was
not much outward sign of trouble except crowds trying to
withdraw money from the banks.
This boat is full of all nat.ionalities who have come from
China, and it has bean an exceptional opportunity to hear
the opinions of many people of different occupations and
different points of view. On one point there is complete
agreement, and that is that the British troops only arrived
in Shanghai in the nick of time to prevent a great disaster.
What happened at Nanking, where the Ohinese killed some
foreigner" and grossly ill-treated a number of otherswomen included-would have happened at Shanghai, only
of course on a far bigger scale, for there were only a h un.
dred foreigners at Nanking, whereas at Shanghai there are
twenty thousand or more. It is difficult for people in
England who have not any first-hand knowledge of Ohina
to realise that the word" soldier" in Ohi na is only another
name for handit. From the generals downwards they are
all out for loot and plunder. 'rhere is practically no fighting, and people keep changing sides because they are
always trying to be on the winning side-that is, the side
which loob! like having the best town to plunder. Naturally, Shanghai is the place which every soldier wishes to'
loot because in addition to the property of the Europeans
there were nearly a million Uhinamen who have become
residents there in the past twenty yearil as being tue safest
place to live in in China. Since the recent troubles be()'an
e>
at least another 500,000 have gone to Shanghai for security
and this has congested the city and greatly added to the
difficulties of the authorities. All these Ohinamen would
have suffered almost as much as the Europeans if the
British troops had not arrived ill time, so one can well
understand how welcome their arrival was to all nationalities, including the Ohinese; in fact, to all except the
soldiers, who were deprived of the plea~ure 0: plundering
the city and killing and ill-treating its inhabitants.
Of course, the Ohinese are somewhat rougher in their
methods than we are, and when they raid one of their own
towns they think nothing of robbing their better off citizens and maltreating the women and then collecting all
their victims into a house mid setting fire to it. If BOIDe
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authority catches them in the act he will cut off their heads
without a moment's delay.
The foreign met.hod of writing long notes is merely conRidered as a combination of weakness and stupidity, and
leads in the end to greater trouble. It is fair to the
Ohinaman to say that the worst bandits come from the
more distant parts of the country, and that probably more
than nillet.y per cent. of those who live in the districts
bordering on the sea, the railways and the rivers, are a
decent and law-abiding people if only tbeir own soldiers
would leave them in peace.
Like everyone else, you will be wondering what is going
to happen. Prophecies about Ohina are always wrong, but
it would seem as if we should have to go back to Hankow
and delay allY further negotiations until there is some leader
in Ohina who is capable of carrying out an agreement to·
which he has put his signature. It is quite evident that
the present people in the South are not at the moment able'
to control the men, who for wan t of a better name are called
soldiers. They say that for about 15/- you can get any
nUIllber of people who will commit a mUl'der; so if you owe
anyone a pound or two there is an alternative method of
becoming free from debt. If this was the state of affairs in
London it would show a Dew way of victory in the Desboro'
Cup and one might find less enthusiasm to be a champion
boxer, sprinter or swimmer.
Yours sincerely,
ARTllun V ILLIERS.
Canadian Pacific S.S. Empt"e88 of RU88ia.
May 6th, 1927.
Dear Mr. Editor,
I will not waste yOUl' time with futile apologies for not
having given you 80me accollnt of our travels before this,
but will tell YOIl that we left Yokobama on April 29th, and
after a good voyage expect to reach Vancouver the day after
to-morrow. This part of our journey has been made more
interesting than it might have been by the stories of some
of our fellow passengers, residents in China, who have been
forced by the troubles to leave their homes and occupations
and were in many instance9 eye-witnesses of the events and
outrages at Hankow and Nanking. To attempt to tell you
all these would take up too much time and space, but r
will try to give you the account I heard of the adventures
of the agent of an English com pallY during the Nanking
riots.
On the day on which these events took place the city had
been entered by the Southern Oantonese forces in pursuit
of the Northern army, which had been routed the day
before the British Oonsulate had been attacked, the consul
and an intelligence officer wounded, and two Americans.
killed, and a small party of about 15 had taken refuge on
a hill lying between the city wall and the consulate, and
were being robbed and in imminent danger of being murdered by the Cantonese troops. About eight or nine foreign
warships were lying off Nanking, in the Yang-tBe, including the British cruiser Emerald, but up to that time they
had taken no action. At about half-past three in the
·a:fternoon the English agent, who at the commencement of
the rioting had found himself separated from the rest of
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the foreign residents, thought he wOllld endeavour to escape
out of the city to the ships, (li~guised as a 10ngsbore coolie.
It was a mad Hcheme, for the ngent is a big man, inclined
to corpulence, and neither inhce nor figure bears re Remhlance to a Chinaman. His plight was so de_perate,
however, that he determined to ri,k the attempt. To fully
understand his peril you IIlllst know that the streets were
swarming with Cantone:.e troops and all the rifl'-raff of the
city, who hart ordet·s to kill the foreign devilfl and plunder
their propert~., and that it was almost certain that if he
were to he callght by the nnb hA would be torn to pieces.
He rires'1ed him:idf up in a coolie's clotlli~s and pulled
bis hat well d,lwn over his facA. Slouching along, he managed in this disgllise to reach thc g;ttes of the city, where
be {ouml a guard of the Oantolle~e slJldiers. HA tried to
slip through but WU" Htopped and fJ lIe"tioned. It was at
once discovered that he was not a Ohinaman, and was asked
what he wag. He replied "I am British. What are you
going to do with me?" They asked him if he had any
money, and he gave them some dollars; then they took his
gold watch and made him hold up his hands while they
searcbed him. He again asked what they were going to do
ll'ith him. They said "Shoot you, of course. You see that
wall over there? You will be put up against it and shot."
'rhey raised their rifles and pointed them at him by way of
making themselves quite clear. "YOIl are a foreign devil
,dressed as a Ohinaman-yoll are a spy," they said. "It
will not matter if you are shot. We can show that you had
.a Ohinese dress on and thllt you were a spy; it is quite
right to shoot spies." He asked what they were going to
-do and they said" Shoot you," and told him to stand over
by the wall while they consulted and waited for the relief.
It was at this moment that the consul realisin<Y that
iurther negotiation waR useless, and that in a few m~ent3
he and his party would all be massacred, ordered the rocket to be fi red, which was the signal for the warships to
bombard the city. Within a few seconds one shot had
fallen beyond the consulate and another near the base of
the hill. Tllese were followed by a broadside of Bin. guns
from the Emerald, whieh lalldlld at the foot of the city
wan, not far from tbe gate where the English agent was
momentarily expecting to be shot by his captors. A!'I the
broadside burst, huge clouds of sulphurous smoke and dust
:fi! led the air, debris from the wall was thrown in all dir'ections and the whole city seemed to be shaken to its
foimdationH. The effect of this upon the Oantonese guard
was amazing and instantaneous. They flung themselves
·on the ground and implored the English agent to save
tllem and to stop the ships from shooting. 'l'hey said that
unless he did this the city would be destroyed and all the
people killed, including themselves. They gave him back
his dollars, and promised to escort him in safety to the
xiver if only he would ask the boats not to make any more
big noise. The Englishman was much relieved to find
himself so miraculously saved, und glad to have an opportunity of reaching the ships under protection of a guard.
Appearing to cOllsider whether he would spare them or not
he agreed to do so. Reordered the party to fall in and
took the lead himself, still wearing his Ohinese coolie's
dress. 'rhey had not proceeded far wben they were met by
a party of bluejackets from the Eme1'ald-one of a number
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of patrols which had been landed to find out what wag
happening in the city. At the sight of the bluejackets the
Oantonese guard, without waiting for any further orders.
had dropped their rifles and were holding up their hands;
but the Englishman, quite unconscious of his Ohinese dress
was still sauntering on witli his hands in his pockets!
"'Old yeI' - - - 'ands np, you - - - son of a - - _
chink," said the leader of the patrol. 'rhe Englishman
stopped and aaked them how they dared to addreRs him in
such filthy language. He said "1 am not a Ohinaman, I'm
English." To this the sailor replied that if he didn't _
well 'old 'is - - 'ands up, and - - quick, too, he would
get a bullet through his napP'H', and he raised his rifle as
he spoke. The Englishman, realising that the situation
was serious, and remembering his Ohinese dress, took off
his hat and said" I am English. I am Mr. - - - , the
agent of the
company." The sailor brought down
his rifle, and taking a step forward stared at him in amazement. "Why, so you are," he said. "With that dress of
yOUl'S I made sure you was one of them - - chinks, and
was thinking to myself that YOtl would be the first we
should get this morning-you've had a pretty near shave.
sir!" The Englishman thought he had, and when he had
finished telling me his story, as we took our seven o'clock
constitutional on the upper deck this morninD' I thouD'11t
0'
'"
so, to. I am, dear Mr. Editor,
YOurli very truthfully,
ARIEL.

LETTER FUOM FilED LAW.
0/0 Mrs. Walton, Oasel Street,
Masterton, New Zealand.
Dear Mr. Cadogan,
I feel rather. ashamed of myself for not replying to your
last letter, wluch reached me some time ago, but even so I
bave often thought about you and the club and wondered
how everything is going. Of course, OHIN-WAG, which
reaches me spasmodically, supplies the past month's news,
but when one misses a copy of a month before it is some:'
times difficult to piece togetber the sequence of events.
which are taking place.
However, all is well with me in New Zealand and with
Goodwin also. The latter is sticking to his work like a
chap inspired, and with this spirit he should learn the
technicalities of farming very rapidly, and at the same time
be able to save all his earnings, even if thev are small in
comparison with the wages to be earned in a~y city or town.
Although New Zealand at this stage is not so prosperous as
has been the .case in previous years, the country is going
along very qUIetly. The purchasing power of the farmers
through the recent small prices they have secured for theit
primary produce, has consequently limited their purchasing
power, and trade is therefore suffering. Building operations
are down to a minimum, the sale of motor cars, which last
year reached. record n.umbers, has declined considerably,'
and commer~l~lly and mdustrially things are very stagnant.
In my 0pll;llon unskilled labour.ers and men ha"e been
en,tering this country far too rapidly to .be absorbed.· 'rhe
government has now seen .fit to suspend immigration
for some months lJntil .the tide of unskilled workers has
automatically been washed into jobs. No doubt this man-
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.date will affect the mother country and some of its citizens,
but I think that the plan will work well, and at the end of
the stat.ed time this country will be able to welcome, as
before, those who wish to emigrate from their motherland
to a glorious country.
Yesterday their Hoyal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess
,of York left this Dominion and set out for Australia. The
tour thus concluded will long be remembered both by the
royal visitors and by the people of this country. Iu spite
of the extent to which the original plans werp thrown out
of gear by the regrettable indisposition of the Duchess, the
tour has admirably served its main purpose. The link
which binds the chain of Dominions with England has been
greatly strengthened and the whole-hearted loyalty and
.allegiance to t.he throne and royalty has been manifest by
the spirit and en thusiasm by all those who greeted tbe
royal couple.
The China situation is causing much concern in this part
.of the world. People, like they always do, disparage
unjustly the precautions which have been taken by the
white races to protect theirfeIlow citizens. I well remember
reading in BaAil Matthew's "Olash of Colour" some time
ago the following paragraph, which was spoken by Lord
Macaulay on parliamentary reform in March, 1831, which
to my mind carries in its words a tremendous amount of
,thought and common sense:"If th~ white races to-day deride and deny the claim of
"coloured peoples to control increasingly the current of
"their own lives, if the white man resists' the rising tide
"of colour' the breakers of that tide will surge and ponnd
"upon the dykes till they crumble and collapse. Then
"the noise of the overwhelming surges will fill the dark"neBs of the world and the tide will sweep away the rich
"heritage of so many ages of wisdom and glory. The
"danger is terrible. The time is short."
This, it seems to me, is a great thought, and one which
-should set any reasonable thinking man at thought.
The club still continues to do well it seems, in spite of
the setback it received last year with the loss of that much
·sought after trophy, the Desborough cup.
We oversea
members of the club wish to see the cluh progress and
make members fit and strong to enter the world alone as we
have done. I am convinced that it wus only what I was
taught at the club that has carried me where I am to-day.
,and one who possesses that characteristic Ol sportsmanship
hiB services are eagerly sought after in the colonies.
'l'rusting that all clu bites are fit, healthy and prosperous,
Yours very sincerely, FREDK. LAW.
LETTER FROl{ LEN BARNEs.
0/0 W. E. Wensor,
Trinity Hall, Miller's Point,
Sydney, N.S.W.
1)e,ar Mr. Oadogan,
Jour most interesting l"tter received to-day, together
'with CHIN-WAG and Mail:!. I am glad the club is doing
~ell in the D,~sborollgh ~nd I h~lle this year will~~e the
:r~turn of the cup to itil. rightful resting place in the bar.
Your accounts of the Wilderness seem almost too good to b~
truE). I hope, with a bit of luck, to see them myself some
,day: The C~IN-WAG I ~eceivedhad quite ~ 9010niai fl.av~llr
'with letters from Oanada. New Zealand and Aussie. I am
.,

,I
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pleased to see all the overseas members' letters have a cheer~
ful note and that thev still take an interest in the affairs of
the old club I snw" Harry Rayment recently, and he, like
myself, would like a trip to Ree old friends again. No
matter how long one is in anothE:'r country it never has the
same attractions us the homeland. However nice the
people may be they can never be the same.
I have been working in a club since January, waiting for
the shearing s;:eason t.o come round again. The time is
nearly here, and I shall be off into the country again to
mak~ mY' fare home. I am contemplating R trip home early
in 1928: providing all goes well in the meantime.
It waR news to lIear of the death of Mr. Bl'ockleh Ul'ilt and
Mr. FrazI'r. The latter gentleman was unknown to mA, hut
I worked for Mr. Broclclehurst in 1918-the firRt job I ever
had. I am sure they will both be greatly missed in the club.
'l'he Duke and Duchess of York had a gl'8at reception in
Sydney. All the principal buildings had illuminated signs
of welcome and Hags were everywhere about the streets.
I am afraid I must close with the usual eXCuse of no
news. Life out here is j !lst the same old everyday routine"
no different from that in any big city anywhere. Kind
regards to all the managers and clubites.
Yours sincerely, LEN BARNES.
LETTER FROM FumK LES'l'ER.
267 Henderson Road, Alexandria,
Sydney, N.S. W .
April 15th, 1927.
Dear Mr. Oadogan,
Just a few 10nD' delayed lines in answer to vour several
letters, that I havet>receiv~d during the last few' months. I
am afraid I have been a very bad COl'l'espondent lately, but
I will endeavour to make up for lost time. You will Sfle by
my address that I am no longer in t.he hush. I am working
in Svdney for the first time since I calUe out here. Both
Geo;ge Howlett and mYflelf are working in His Master's
Voice Gramophone factory, and we are making records.
We .have only been herf\ just over a week and we are just
getting into the way of things and are doing real well
at it. We are on night work now, but we don't mind that
as we get extra money for it.
I was in Bowral for a couple of months before I came
down here working in a quarry, but it was a very unsatis·
factory job, as I was always losing time through wet weather
and. breakdowns. I never took a full week'fI pay the whole
time I was there. As regards 1i I'iug in a cIty again, it is a
bit strange after being so long travelling about the bush,
but I suppose I wiIlsoon fmd my way about. I would
sooner live in the country, but there are no jobs like I have
got to be had out of Sydney. Harry Dunn is working
somewhere in Sydney, and I expect we willl'un across him
one of these week ends in the near future.
The Duke and Dnchess of York arrived in Sydney about
a fortnight ago and they received El. very warm welcome.
did not go to see them as I was working at the time, but
r believe there was great exciterdent. The Renown· is
at presentiri Sydney Hal'bour, and there are crowds 6f
peopl~ going out each day to look over her. There are.
aisoalot of sailors in Sydney, and they can be seen almost
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any day strollillg ahollt tit," town. Their soccer team
is above I would get fed up and perhaps get into argument

playe([ Sydney a match dIll Satl1rdtlY following their arrival,
and aiter a very fast and close game the sailors went down
by four goals to three. I expect. there will ba some more
matches before the Rl'!nown leaves these shores. Georga
and I are making some Inquiries now in hope of getting
into a soccer team, as we would like to play again. There
is not much BOGCer being played OLl tside of Sydney, but I
should 1I0t be surprised if it is the leading game in another
:few years, :1.~ pe()ple are ta[(ing more interest in it lately.
\Vell, I think tbifl is about all the news I can think of
just at present, so I will answer your last letter, which I
recei ved yesterday.
I had heard about the 'flu being bad at home, and it
must be more seriou8 now Oil account of the shortage of
coal, as I expect coal is still hard to obtain alter last year's
big strike. I am pleased to he:'Ir that f()otball is going
strong. I expect the elu bB are running a good few teams
again this year. You say in YOllr letter that points are
awarded for groups of events. vVell, I am afraid I have
not heard the st.rength of tbe lIew scheme for awarding
points for the Desborough.
That was a great idp.a of Mr. Villi el'S to hold a meeting
of the debating Rociety in tbe Manor House, so long us they
did a bit of debating as well as smoking cigarettes. I
recei ved a eopy of the programme of the con cert that was
held at the club at Ohristmas time, and by the look of it I
thought it must have been a very enjoyable affair. Do you
ever run any picture sholvs at the club now? I don't
remember seeing anything in CIlIN- W.AG for some considerable time about the " flicks."
You are quite right about the bUBh fireB out here. 1'hey
were exceptionally bad thi/:! year. I was out to several
while I was harvesting. I gut caught in front of one and
was very lucky not to get a roasting. It was only a bit of
luck and quick thinking that saved me. Alt(>gether, I was
?ut ior three days and two nights on one fire before we got
It under cUIl~rol: There were quir.e a number of people
who lost theu' h ves, and lots of farmers bad their homes
burnt u~wn aI.ld lost everything they possessed. Well, I
am afraId I will have to ring oIT: now, as it is getting into
the small hour" of the muruing, and I am going up to
Bowral to-morrow (or rather to-day), so hoping that yourself lI.nd all the managers are in the best of health and
enjoying life generally.
Yours sincerely,

FRANK

LESTER.

-------LETI'ER

FROM GEO.

HOWLETT.

267 Henderson Road, Alexandria,
Sydney, N.S.W.

Dear Mr. Oadogan.
Doubtless you have been thinking that I bad set sail for
heaven or. s~rnewhere in alJother direction on account of
my not wrltmg to you recently, and really, dear friend, I am
extrem,e,ly sorry for not.keeping up my correspondence with
you. Ihe on~y excuse that I have is that I bave been too
un~ettled dUl'lIlg the past year or 80. I have tried hard to
WrIte several times. but always something popped up to
prevent n~e from dOIng so. I would promise myself that I
would WrIte Mr. Oadogun to-morrow, and as sure as heaven

with the boss or someone, and then I would drift into'
another district altogether-it has heell like that for about
the last two years. I hope YOIl won't thillk tbat I have got
q lIarrelRome or anything like that, but honestly, dear friend,
I can't go into detail and tell you exactly what I mean, but
I hope yon will try and nndel'stanrl me and my reaAon for
not writing regularly to you and the cln b, and when things
were 80 unsettled I really could not write and tell you so.
I thought, as I had nothing good to write about, that I
would be wise not to wri te at all. I only like to write and
inform my friends on the other side of the world when
things are good, and now that time8 have altered I sincerelyhope for the best.
A fortnight ago to-morrow I received word from a pal of
mine tbat there was a job waiting for me and to bringFrank along too. The work is making records in His
Master's Voice gramophone works, so we both took the first.
train to the ci ty. We tra veIled 011 Sunday from Bo wral and
we commenced work on Monday morning at 7.30. Weworked that week on day work and this week we started on
night work, and are getting on very satisfactorily. On day
work 11'6 were getting £4/10/0 for 44 hours, on night work
we get £5/18 /0 for 44 hams. The night work will do us·
very well indeed, and I only hope that it will last. The
one drawback in this country is that a man is never sure of
his job, but we always hope for the beBt, of course. You
know, Mr. Cadogan, this is our first time in the city. '1'he
whole time we have been in the bush-nearly seven years.
now-and have been iaking any kind of work that was
offering, some good, some bad, but anything at all wasw?lcomed so long as it was an honest living. Well, dear
fnend, I muat change tbe subject and tell you something
really mnch more serious.
You will be greatly surprised to know that I have becomeengaged to be ma~'l'ied. No definite date has been arranged
y~t, because the girl herself had pl'Omised to go to England
w~th a wealthy Australian family (V. V. Nathans-you
mIght ~now them). She sailed from here three weeks ago,.
and beheves that they will return about the end 01 November, and of comse, as soon as she does return we will be'
made man and wiie. I hope that you and the other gentle-.
~~n or the club will not thin le that I am not altogether an
Id.lOt, but honestly I am sick and tired of roaming about the'
WIld bush, and I do really think it is a wise plan after all.
Frank has been furnishing me with all the club news for
the last two years or so, and I was very sorry indeed to
learn that they lost the Desborough cup; but I think it is a.
good lose. It will help to make the members of the club
more p~rseve"ing to get it back again this year. I hopethey WIll succeed in getting it back. I only wish that I
had done more for the club than I did.
Well, dear .fl:iend, I am ever Ba tired, I can hardly see'
what I am wrltmg. We have just finished work for the
Easter ho~iday; working all night and getting very little
slee~ durmg the day ?~ account of trains shunting right
out.sIde where we are h vlllg. So please excuse this beastly'
sCl'lbble.
Wishing you and all the gentlemen of the club, also
clubites, the very best,
Yours sincerely, GEO. HowLETT.

LETTF.R
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OU1BfINS.

Clo Leacock & 00.,
Ltola, FUllchal,
Madeira.
April 11th, 1927.
Dear Mr. Wagg,
It was an interesting and jolly letter you wrote to me on
-boxing day. I have purposely delayed writing to you
again for 1 know you are a bURY mall and I do not want to
b~re you, or write without being able to put in something
.of some little interest.

I have not progressed too badly here but I felt that
things should be better in view of all that I gave up to
come here. I put the matter to the directors last week and
they have increased my salary. 'l'he good neWfl was told
me this afternoon and also that my work is highly satisfactory. I believe I have already told yon I look after the
. books of the above company whilst the chief accountant
does similar work for the subsidiary companies, but now it
appears that I am to be given agt'Cater measure of control
in this company's organisation. I hope soon to hold the
official position of accountant. I am at present working
'{Jut in the general office with the Portuguese clerks, but
now, I must admit to some little pride and swank, a little
. sanctum for me is in course of erection. The annual audit
is now finished. For the first t.ime in practice I have prepared the final accounts, and, I believe, successfully.
'Thus I am quite happy and as pleased with myspl! as the
proverbial bow-wow; for this I hope I may be forgiven.
>

Since I last wrote my life in Madeira has changed a lot,
-and for the better. I have now a number of friends, and
better still, I now have a friend in the bouse, a fellow of
:about 22. I get plenty of tennis-regularly on Saturday
afternoons, three mornings a week before brekker and quite
·often after bu'siness in the evening. On Sundays I usually
take a whole day's walk in the mOllntains, and my hat,
what walking it is too. I did a good deal of tramping at
home and very often 20 miles a day, which I considered
pretty good, hut here such a walk is nothing. There is a
'telegraph stat.ion here and the staff fellows are as hard as ,
nails, as I well know, as my walks are chiefly with them.
I have walked as much al!! 30 miles in one day (up the
mountains and down). I was invited to join a party last
:Sunday making a tour of between 45 and 50 miles, but at
this 'r jib bed. Safety first, for it is useless cracking up
'when rightaway in the mountains with no trains to fall
back on in case of need. Exercise is a very essential thing
in Madeira; I am taking plenty and am feeling very fit.
'There is not much opportunity for field games here. The
·telegraph men have their footer ground, but there is not
much chance for the business men to play. A little while
. ago the town (English business men) played the telegraph
men at hockey. I played in goal for the town (this was my
.safest position, as I don't know the first thing about hockey).
Apparently they had some difficulty in finding a man for
goal and thought I would Buit admirably. I had come to
understand the reason for this difficulty by the time I left
the field-plus some hefty bruises. We lost by three goals
.to two; not so bad in view of the fact we had three ladies
playing for the town.
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There is not much social life in Madeira; there is no
club such as is usually found where English people are
settled, but I believe that the British consul hopE'S soon to
make a move in this direction. 300 British residents and
no club !-not very enterprising of them, is it? My Saturday evenings are usually spent at a casino-dancing. The
dancing is run to help the roulette tablelll from which I keep
my distance, wisely too, I think. I would like to make my
fortune but I certainly don't think it is worth losing one in
an attempt to do BO. Gambling never had any attraction
for me, and when I think of some of the fellows here, I
think myself fortunate in this.
Life here iB very different from what I have been nsed to
and I was at first distinctly out of my element. However,
if I stick it I shall finish a wiser man.
I think this is sufficient to bore yOll to tears, so I will
now close, with my kindest regards to yourself, Me~sr8.
Villiers and WeIlesley and clu bmen .
Yours sincerely,

A. E. S.

OUMMINS.

WHISPERS.
The bowling club has started the season in fine form and
have up to now won two games and lost two, which is a
very creditable performance, considering that the team waS
only called into being last year. Up to the present casualties have been scarce. Harry Barnes and Bob White are
the only two exceptions, having both killed sparrows in
trying to reach long j ackA.
!ili

!!!Ii

!Jli

Bob White and the other stout gentleman who entered
for the Essex pairs went out in the first round to Walthamstow, quietly and comfortably, and the two triples who
entered for the Walthamstow cups also went out in the first
round, although in these games we were only defeated by
a narrow margin. In one rink Stan Lloyd played so well
that he received the applause of his opponents and the
spectators.
!Iii

!ili

!Iii

Mr. Renn is a shadow of himself. Trembling in every
limb he stands watching Bob White as he walks up the
green. He tells me that every day he has to roll the green
after Bob has finished playing as his weight makes holes
in the ground. Mr. Renn thinks he ought to wear snow
shoes.
!lli

!lJi

!ilii

One rink have so far won all their games, and have been
challenged by another rink to a game. 'fhis should prove
a good match, and will be played after Whitsun, when the
Trafalgar boys, headed by Mr. Nelson, will probably prove
a good second to Skipper Sardine Bill Lester and his merry
band of Old Englanders, including ona that isn't.
!ili

!Jii

!Iii

A camp meeting took place during the past month and
was very well attended. Father was present and spoke
about past camps. Mr. Gilbey followed and told the bovs
they had the reputation of old campers to keep up, and the
greatest asset was the club's smiling face, which had been
a feature of camp since Father first founded it 20 years ago.

.
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INTER-HOUSE SPORTS.
'l'he above were held all Sunday, May 22nd, and were
undoubtedly the most successful we have yet had. The
entries were distinctly goud, thanks to tbe House captains
in particular and the committee in general. Each event,
therefore, was well contested and we are well satisfied with
the outlouk. None of the times were particularly good but
we can put tillS down to some extent to most unpleasant
weather for running, mOHt of the eutrants being untrained
and most running with gym shoes on a cinder track. The
Junior 100 yards was, aH expecled, won by Pearce with
Hart second. Pearce alsC) won the Junior 440 but Smith
and MOl'l'iH created a surprise by finishing second and third.
In the Junior 1)80 COl'd well gaiued an easy victory in 2 min.
27 sec. with Bevan and MitcheIl lying second and third.
1'he Senior 100 yarrls was again wou by Eddie Martin with
Jenkills second, and the 440 yards ended in a surprise
victory for Holburd. The Sellior 880 was of course won
by Boyce but we were surprised to Hee that Cooper could
not gN a hetter place than fourth. Withers walked home
in the mile a good 100 yardH ahead of anyone else in the
surprisingly Lad time of 5 min. 30 sec. The Jumps were
rather un eye, opener an d a shock to any who had hopes.
JenkiuB won the long jump with HHt. llins. but we have
no doubt he will improve on this a lot and he should reach
another 9 inches easily, as SOOIl as lIe does not have to
worry were the board is. 'rbe second place was won by
Boyce with the very bad effort of 15ft. Sin. The high jump
was won by Cubberley ill the Seniors with a jump of 4ft.
7in. and Eyel's in the Juniors with 4ft. 5in., neither of the
winners going on to see what they could clear owing to
shortage of time. The Junior jump was jumped in a sleet
storm Ivith an icy gust of wind blowing in the competitors'
faces and we hope that this height will be easily improved
on in the near future. Both relay races were well fought
Ollt and both won by White House, the Junior in 4 min.
39 sec. and the Senior in 4, min. 33 sec.
CRICKET.
The season has started once again and each night sees
the nets at the back of the club well filled with buddinO'
5
test malCh players. It was thought at the commencement
of the ~eason that our Junior team would be appallingly
weak thIS year, but several enthusiastic juniors have been
worki.ng overtime at the nets and the resul t is already being
seen III the s(:ores that the team has made. Althouah the
composition of the tea~n has oy no means beendefulitely
~ettle~ several members have played themselves right into
It. PIper appears to bernaking quite a good captain when
his inexperienee is taken into .collsideration. He is as keen
as he can be ana is really the only good btttsman in the
team. Morris, one of our left handers, improves every week

in his batting but has one or two very bad faults which will
certainly get him out quickly against teams that use their
common sense when placing their fieldsmen. As Roan as.
he rectifies these errors he shculd make a lot of runs.
Brewer is what one may call a natural hitter, and he is a
really good one, for he does not make the mibtake of so
many who want to eam tiIatreputation by Bwiping at every
ball with a eross bat. Although Borne of his strokes are,
to put it mildly, a little nnorthodox, he has a good defence·
ancl a guod sLmight drive, knows how to keep the ball down
and will soon learn not to hit at the IV rong ball. Pearce,
if one may prophesy, will make plenty of rUIIs this season.
At the moment he is lacking in confidence in himselI, which
is entirely ulJnecessary, for he Las the ability aud every
time he makes a duck be naturally will find it harder to
overeome this timidIty. Once he starts he should be safe
for a good average at the end of the seaSOll. One is sorry
to see that his bowling is not so good as last year. The
remainder of the team all show promise, especially Eyers,.
and as lung as the keenness for practice contiuuesthere is
no reaSOll why they should not win their division. The
fielding i;,; not up to the bedt iloxtou Manor standard and
the bowling might very easily be improved. It w()uld be
a pity if one had to drop a boy from the team because his.
attention when fielding was fixed on other things than the·
match in Land.
1'he Senior team, under the capable leadership of Martin
and 1)wyer, appear to be carrying all before them. The
team is pmctically the salIle as the team of two years ago
that won the Federation J ullior Oricket Oup aud was undoubtedly the best team Hoxton Manor has ever had. If
they can recapture the old spirit of two years ago they should
do very well indeed. Their matches so far consist of two'
games against vV' hi telaw Heid and one against Peel Institute.
in the first match against Whitelaw He:d the batting was
none too sure, only one member of the team making double
figures. The. rema.inder with small scores brought the
tot~l to 67 wh10h wIllllOt of course be sufficient in most of
theIr mat~hes. Whitelaw Reid could only make 19 in reply
and. J enklllB
came out WIth
.
.
. a very fine bowling a naI YBIS
w hI.ch lllcluded two hat tl'lcks. On the following Saturday
agamst t~e same club the team put up a much more satis-.
facto~'y dIsplay. After a weak start by the opening pair
J enkllls a~ld Dwyer collared the bowling and put on 50 runs.
before belllg separated. Although VI ithers, Martin and
Gladstone all failed, the good total of 188 runs wa
d
. h·
s ma e,
·
J enk illS
carrylllg IS bat for 115. Whitelaw Reid made 29·.
runs in reply. Against Peel Institute Martin lost the toss
and consequently the first knock, but Peel Institute wer~.
dismissed for 26. That score being passed withthe la
f
'k
~o
one W10 et our opponents decided to go home but were
?re;ailed upon to give one or two more of ou~ team an
lUlll~gS. On the score reaching 105 for five wickets Peel,
InstItute downed tools and the match ended.
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SATURDAY, MAY 28thBOWLS
Eton Manor 73 beat Higham Hill 41 (Walthamstow League).
TJ;;NN1S
Eton Manor 2 lost to Victoria Park 6
CRIOKJ;;T: Veterans lost to Victoria O.C.
Old Boys 38 lost to St. J aIlles's 54
Senior 51 Ior 7 beat Fait·hairn 50*
Junior 56 beat Repton 28*
SUNDAY, MAY 29thBOWLS
: Eton Manor beat St. George's§
ORIOICE-r: Veterans 98 and 14 for 2 beat St. George's 37
and 74
SATURDAY·, JUlm 4thBOWLS
Eton Manor 84 beat Watel'low 35
TENNIS
Eton Manor 6 beat Victoria Park 2
Veterans
39 beat Roding 10
ORIOKET:
Old Boys 62 lost to Foresters 94
Senior 179 beat Eton Mission 44*
Jllnior:o 51 for 3 beat Fairbairn 50*
SATURDAY,

Dear Ohin-waggers,
A few days ago (01' at least it seems a few days ago) I
was writing an Editorial letter in which I thanked nampers
for making our 1926 camp such a happy one. Nearly a
year has slipped past since then, and before next month's
OHIN-WAG is on sale many of us hope to be safely encamped
in Cuckoo Weir. I loved the first camp I was ever able to
visit, but as the years go by I love each one more and more.
Ouckoo Weir is the one place to take us ou t of ourselves.
It picks us up and shakes us out of our old skins and gives
us a new one in its place. I very much hope that this year
it will gi ve us all a brown skin. May the sun shine down
on us all the time-we will willingly run the riSK oE sunstroke. Don't forget the smiling face. There is nothing
more infectious than a smile, unless itis a grouse. \VeaH
know which to take with us on a holiday, whether we are
going to camp 01' elsewhere.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR

- ---

MANOR

BOWLS

SATURDAY,

llthEton Manor '18 lost to London Electric 65

JUNE

:

18thEton Manor 53 lost to Oxford House 54
CRIOKET: Junior 39 lost to East Leyton 54§
Senior 111 beat vYebbe Institute 50*
Old Boys 84 beat Roding 23:1:
Veterans 55 for [j beat Forester 35:1:
JUNE

BOWLS

19thSenior 85 beat Olaremont 67§

SUNDAY, JUNE

25thEton Manor 62 beat Orford House 57
TENNIS : Eton Manor 3 lost to Victoria Park 5
CRIOKET: Junior 106 beat Webbe Institute 31*
Senior 103 beat Reptan 41.
bId Boys 38 beat Veterans 35

SATURDAY, JUNE
BOWLS

SUNDAY,

JUNE 26th: Eton Manor '75 beat St. George's 47§

BOWLS

July, 1!:127.

CHIN-WAG.
TENNIS

CRIOKET:

Club clwinpionship (Lady Dynevor competition) final-H. Stone and J. Ward beat
F. l\fyer and C. Read
Veterans beat Mr. Wagg's XI.§

*Federatioll.

+League.

§Friendly.

Relay Senior

18t- Sbacklewell
Znd-Glyn Road
3rd -Smeed Road

July, 1927.

CHIN-WAG

3

p~GE.

Those wishing to join the Eton :Manor Olubs should
apply at the club at 9 p.m. on Tuesdays during summer
months.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEADSON.
HOUSE SPORTS, SATURDAY, JUNE 11th.
The Honse sports were held before a large crowd on the
Wilderness on Saturday, .Tune 11th, ill fine but windy
weather, which was rather against good times being
returned. Eight events open to L.C.C. schoolboys were
held in addition to the House sports and attracted entrants
from nine local school8, viz: Smeer! Road, Homerton Row,
The SlmcklewelI, Lallriston Road, Glyn Road, Berkshire
Road, Ruckholt Road, Gayhurst Road and Gainsborough
Road. 'l'he various events (details of which are given below)
resulted in k6en competition, and evoked much enthusiasm
from the numerous spectntors who attended. At t.he conclusion of the sports the HOll. A. Villiers, D.S.O. presented
medals to the winners of the various events.
Event
Result
House
Time
100 yds. Junior 1st-H. Rtled
Blue 128ecB.
2nd-C. Thurnell Green
3rcl-J. Collett
Hed
100 yds. Senior lst-L. \V eIlillgs
Red 11secs.
2ncl-G. Ohandler Green
3rd-B. Lutterlock White
Hed 70isecs.
440 yds. Junior 1st-E. Bass
.I::Hue
211cl-J. Beales
440 yds. Senior 1st-A. Humphrey Blue 64secB.
2nd-L. Cummings Hed
S80 yds. Senior 1st-L. Mitchell
Green 2mins. 27sec.
2nd-A. Yetton
Blue
Relay .T unior
1st-Red House
4mins. 508ecs.
2nd-Blue House
Mile Senior
1st-L. Golding
White 5mins. 258ecs.
Relay Senior
1st-- Blue House
211cl-'rVhite House
4mins. 30aecs.
House Points: Blue 12 Red 10! Green
White

9t

SCHOOLBOYS.
Result
Sl:hool
1st-R. Bl'Odie
Shackle well
2nd -G. Bearyman Smeed Road
100 ydB. Senior 1st-F. David
Glyn Road
2nd- W. Miles
Berkshire Road
220 yds. Senior 1st-F. David
Glyn Road
2nd-E. Warren Smeed Road
220 yds. Junior 1st-J. Johusoll
Gayhurst Road
2nd-A. Davis
Smeed Road
440 yds.
1st-Russell
Luuriston Road
211d-J. Gillial'd Berkshire Road
Hurdlell
1st-S. Oockerill Glyn Road
2nd-C. Humble Shackle well
Relay Junior
1st-Gayhurst Road
2nd-Shacklewell

6t

Sports Summary.
The month has been a very successful one for the club.
The bowling team has settled down and have won 5 and
lost 2 matches. One rink still appears to be rather weak,
but this no doubt will be remedied as the players gain
more experience. After all, it must be remembered that
this is only the second year of the club and they are to be
congratulated on their present proficiency. The tennis
club championship for Lady Dynevor's prize resulted in
Messrs. H. Stone and J. Ward defeating F. Myer and C.
Read in the final in two straight sets. The first round of
the club championship (bowls) and Salt Cnp (bowls)
have been played.
The Junior and Senior Boys' cricket teams are still going
strong, each having won all their Federation matches
during the month. The Seniol's defeated Fairbairn, Eton
Mission, Webbe Institute and Repton, and the .T uniors
Repton, Fairbairn and Webbe Institute. All these matches
were won by a good margin, and the t,eams have settled
down to be really good sides. The only criticism that cau
be levelled against them is that the fielding still leaves
room for improvement. This applies chiefly to ground
fielding, the picking up and throwing in often beinO" poor
with the result that runs are given away and cha~ces of
running out lost. It is only fair to add, however, that there
is a decided improvement since the commencement of the
season. In friendly matches the Seniors have been rather
more suceessflll than the Juniors, but this may be accounted
for by the fact that the Juniors have very pluckily taken
on teams much older than themselves, and although
beaten have put up wonderfully good games.
The Old Boys' and Veterans' teams have not been as
successful as was hoped, but the last month has shown a
decided improvement. We hope it will continue.

The results of the club championship finals are as
follow:
BilIiards--Arthur Wild beat Tim Oole.
Snooker-Arthur Wild beat W. BridgeI'.
Chess- W. Lester beat A. 'l'ilyard
Shove-ha'penny-J. Edermaniger.
Draughts-F. J. Cooper beat H. Pearch.
In the billiards final Tim Oole built up a use£ullead, but
was unable to retain it, so Arthur forged ahead and won.
Arthur defeated BridgeI' in the snooker final without havi ng
a moment's anxiety, and therefore is now a double-barrelled
champion.

•

Important Notice.
Members of the Boys' Olub who are out of work are
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
Members of the Old Boys' Olub who are out of work should
report in the first week of the month to the committeemau
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those
members who report.
It should also be remembered that when vacancies for
employment are notified to the club, only those members
who are registered as out of work can be considered for
these jobs.

*

•

'"

•

•

'"

'"

Jim Harding is already in training for the next billiards
championship. Already Arthur can only afford him 50
start. Anyway, if Jim's luck continues to hold good we
shall have to dub him" Jimjam."

*

*

•

•

Someone has written that it is better to be born lucky
than rich, and a horshoe-sorry! that's the American
spelling-a horse shoe still is believed to have special virtues
in relation to luck. The last piece of horse's footwear that
I paid particular attention to Hew off its wearer's starboard
quarter spar during a smart trot and nearly parted my
hair down the middle. I ducked. 1£ ever I read of anyone having a "lucky strike," or "luck coming his way,"
then I shall think of that horse shoe.

*

Event
100 yds. Junior

*

The committee are considering running the tournament
next year on more business-like lines. Immediately the
club re-opens after the summer holidays a notice will be
posted inviting entries for the next championships. Members should watch for this and pay special heed to the
notice board while tbe competitions are in progress.

*

*

*

*

Have you turned Otter yet? Really, the old Vets. are
coming on. Three of them had a race at the bat.hs recently.
No names no pack drill! They started with a tremendous
splash-I'm not going racing any more with a fellow whose
girth exceeds my height I-and " Signora" won in 31 secs.,
" Porpoise" was two seconds behind, and the timekeeper
could not wait for the other starter to finish. There are
many Veterans who don't go to cricket practice on Wednesdays, BO I ask them to come along. There is plen.ty of ronm,
as Alf. Reynolds said when he put Mr. Broom's waistcoat on.

*

*

•

'"

'"

A very keen Otter has suggested to me that the Early
Risers ought to be revived. Hear! hear!! Who are the
hardy ones? Those in favour please give your names to
Jack Tilley.

Just a moment! I want to pop the question-have you
paid your sub.? I am going to buy myself a medal thefirst time that we have no list of memhers in a1'1'e::I1'.

*

*

*

*

Too bad! Someone said the other evening that Alf.
White was the only Veteran who has never betm elected.
It is strange, because he pays his sub. to the Old Boys.
Verb. sap., cave canem, R.S.V.P.

'"

•

...

•

All members of the club are requested to return theirlibrary books by the third week in July. I hope it will not
be necessary this year to impose a fine of
on borrowers
who forget to bring their books back. If the ·books are
returned promptly the sooner can stocktaking. etc., be
completed and the library re-open in September.

1'-

'"

'"

*

*

*

...

*

*

•

Seen on a poster-" Death of Sexton Blake." Ah me r
He has had a jolly good run for his money. For as long
as I clln remember poor old Sexton Blake-he must have
paid a fortune in dog licences for Pedro-has cheerfully
endured having his bones smashed, his flesh perforated by
every sort of bullet and spear, his blood poisoned with
numerous strange drugs and diseases, his throat torn by all
sorts and colours of savage fingers, aJad his heart assailed
by the most bewitching of ad venturesS6S. Yes; he has had
his little basinful. I wonder how he died? Perhaps bit
his tongue and died of shock? Maybe he 'swallowed a
cherry stone or had a cup of tea from Mr. Renn! Let me
reminisce: I wanted to be a deteckertive once. I rubbed
garlic on someone's shoes in the hope that I could follow
the scent. I have wondered since if real detectives ever
find it painful to sit down
Garlic is my favourite
perfume. All villains use it: "His garlic laden breath
beat hotly in my face as his murderous fingers clutched
frantically at - - " you know the kind of thing 1 mean.

*

But what is the use? This week's poster says" Return
of Sexton Blake." I am ashamed of him.

*

..

'"

*

*

*

'"

Horrid thought! If the Mouse's figure should shrink as
badly as Whispers did last month.

*

*

*

No paper these days is complete without its series of
general knowledge questions. Have at thee!
Who is tbe tent captain who hs already decided what
events his tent will win at camp?
Who assisted, and how did he assist, Mr. WeIlesley to
:find the size of his gloves?
When did Alf. Reynolds join the club?

:

4============================~O~H~r~N~-=W==A=G========================J='u=lY=,=1=9=27==.
For how long has Pinky ceased to be pink?
Why does Square Le~ter look round?
How does Mrs. Graves push fellows in the drink?
How m!my love letters has the Editor of OHIN-WAG
received since he broadcast tbe Derby?
Do plum coloured trousers go well with a green tie, a
top hat ~md crocodile boots?
Why JOhllllY Turrell has promised his tent mates that
he will always be in camp by 8 p.m., and IVhat will
happen to him if he isn't l'
Have you paid your sub. ?
In what year did Mr. Gilbey
championship?

WlIl

tbe Otters diving

•

TENNIS.

~r. Orossley is giving a racket each year to the winner of
a Blllgles handicap. Old Boys and Veterans scratch Boys
receive 15. 'l'l!e winner each year to owe 15. Th~refore
all ye budding Tildens had better start practising right
away,

Up to the time of going to press we have done exception.
.ally well in the tennis sections of the club. Although we
are newcomers to the London Parks' League we are second
in the division, and can pat ourselves on the back for
reversing the previons week's decision by beating Victoria
Park on the 4th. If it were possible I think it would be a
good idea to enter two teams next season, as playing against
. outsiders must constitute excellent practise. I feel certain
that there are many players in the club who with a little
,coaching could form a strong reserve team. As it is
necessary also that we should have several lady players
available I think it would be rather a good idea if a ladies'
.competition were held on the grass courts, say, for relations
.of club members only.

Oongmtulationd to the harrierSl, J. Warrington, L.
Mitchell, B. Lutterlock and L. WeIlings, on winning the
open relay race at Bishops Stortford on Whit-Monday.

Water was admit,ted to the plunge bath at the Wilderness
on Wednesday, 22nd July, Mr. Villier8 being the first
swimmer to enter it on Thnrsday, 23rd. Jack Tilley was
tbe next to venture. Mr. Oooper's entry on the 22nd does
not count as he only paddled a la Southend.

During the showers on the same day a few matrhe3 were
played against the staff of Messrs. Helbert, Wagg and 00.
These matches proved to be very good ones indeed the
~isitors' tennis, like our own, showing a de~ided
lmprovement.

Oontributions should be sent to

NOTES

!ifi

~

~

!IJi
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BOYS'

WIMBLEDON.

Rob Stone has now reached the seventh round of the
Evening N,ws tennis competition.

On Sunday, June 26th, we were honoured by a visit from
Lady Dynevor and her daughter, Miss Imogone Hhys, and
also two of her nieces. After watching the final of the
doubles competition, Lady Dynevor presented rackets to
the winners, R. Stone and Ward, and pen-knives as consolation prizes to Read and Myers. A mixed doublesMiss M. Bazin and Stan. Bazin v Miss Imogene I{hys and
Bob Stone-was then played and produced a jolly fine
game, victory eventnally going to the latter pair.

CHIN-WAG.

For further news of this competition watch the notice
board
The next home match of the Eton Manor T.O. is July
16th v West Ham T.O.

*.
*
*
I have been asked why reports of Veterans' cricket
matches are not given in CIIIN-"\V.AG. I am no cricket fan,
but perhaps one of the team would oblige ( Payment at
usual rates (! !).

Our team entered in the London Parks' and Olubs'
Tennis League is so far doing extremely well, hwing won
3 league games out of 4, which puts them second in the
league, being headed by Hackney Downs. Much of the
team's success is due to the sterling play of Miss M. Bazin,
and the w hole-heartednes8 of her' sister, Mis>! P. Bazin, who
although only a beginner at the game gallantly helped our
team out of a difficult corner, when they were sadly in need
{lE lady players. The tennis club tenders its heartiest
thanks to ita great many friends-Mr. Villiers, Mr. Or08s1ey,
Col. and Mrs. Oorbett, etc.-by whose influence the standard
d play amongst the members is greatly improving.
Congratulations to R. Stone on reaching the 7th round
of the Evening New8 tournament, and to S. Herberd who
so gallantly failed in the 6th round.

July, 1927.
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*

*

*

*

By the time this appears there is a possibility that the
new swimming plunge will be available, but for the safety
. of the concrete no two Vet. members of the bowling club
: shall be allowed in or near it at the same time.

!;\i

Sunday, 26th, was a busy day at tbe Wilderness. Early
that morning Jack TilIey and Olif. White were assisting
Mr. Gelderd and the ground staff in making preparations
for the accommodation of the visitors from Mr. Wagg's office,
and from the St. George's Olub. Rain fell heavily during
the early part of the day, but the weather cleared sufficiently
for cricket, tennis and bowls. Mr. Wagg telegraphed to
Mr. Oooper asking him to convey best wishes to visiting
teams and members, and greatly regretting his inability to
be present. Stan. Peck presided at the Messrs. Wagg staff
and club lunch and AI:f. Reynolds performed ditto for the
St. George's. Despite the threatening weather everyone
voted it a most snccessful dav and it was not till after
darkness fell that the last of the players vacated the
hospitable garage at Flaggy Meade.

*

*

*

*

*

Although golf has been perpetrated unofficially for some
time, Mr. ViIlierll tells me. it is proposed to mark out a
l'egular course with bunkers shortly. He was kind enough
to give a few lessons to one or two of us the other Sunday
morning, and we bad a trial game in which a horse, a

Royal Tournament.

To those of us who heard a celebrated sporting event
broadcast recently must have come a certain feeling of pride
and pleasure when we recognised in the voice that of one of
our Own Eton Manor clubites. We all knew that the job
would be done well, but did not dream it could be done so
excellently as it was. Since the broadcasting we have had
the pleasure of reading articles by the same member in one
of the greatest weekly and daily newspapers. Before our
brilliant Eton Mauorite wrote articles for the Express or
Sunday EXpre&8 he for years contributed regUlarly to OHINWAG. We maintain, rightly or wrongly, that had it not
b:en f?r. his brilliant articles in our club magazine, and
hIS bnlllant lectures to us, especially on "Di vin 0' into the
. k" h e would never have become known to the
b
DrIll
B.B.O.,
or the great newspaper editors. Moral: Write for OHIN-WAG
and become a broadcaster.

,

at the Club

barbed wire fence and 11 dust shoot took the place of bunkers. When the conrRe is ccnstructed our friends will be
able to come over and hear a game of golf as well as bowls.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I,

Speaking of Mr. VilIiers reminds me of the fact that he
had a kind of machine·gun cont.rl1ption with him that we
thought to be an infel'llal machine from China, but was
really a cinematograph Cl1mel'a. This made me wonder
if our own cinema is ever going to work again. Now that
we have such a large ground at our disposal, would it be
very expensive to try making a small film of our own?
Just imagine a period picture being shot over the Wilderness, with the bowling green disguised as Plymouth Hoe
and Mr. Oooper as a swashbuckling sea captain. One can
almost see the swimming pool developing into a second
Hollywood, and the dust shoot would be all right for
"forest fire" OJ' "smouldering ruin" pictures.

*

*

*

Mention has been made lately in OHIN-W.AG of various
entlmsiastR in the comparatively new hobby of wireless.
Although rarlio has wreeked many homeB, both morally
and pr~cticall.\', it is neverthelesR a very ahsorbing pastime
and iE t.here ure enough fellows interested. why not form a
section t.o spend an occasional win ter f>vening making SetA;
that is, of COllrse, if we could get the use of a room in the
club. Possibl~T we could at If'a<;t make a set for use in the
clnb and over t.he Wildernesfl.
gun is taken into action (rerresented by firing three
rounds). The gun !lnd limber are tben brought home over
the river, bllt this time paRsing through holes in the wall.
The gear used to traverse the river iA then unl'igged and
hauled over to the home side to prevent an enemy making
use of it.

On Thursday, May 19th, certain well-known club
members, including myself, set out for Olympia under the
motherly care of that great personage, Mr. Oooper. On
arriving we secured quite good soatsand saw a show which
in my opinion really wanted some beating. I will try and
set down in order what I saw.
The first event was a jumping competition by officers for
the King's Oup which showed some really fine jumping
·over walls, hurdles, gates, etc.
Next was the Iloyal Navy Inter-Port Field Gun competition between the two crews of H.M.S. Vivid. The
competition represents a method of bringing a 12 pdr. gun,
with a crew of 18 men into action, overcoming various
·obstacles on the way there and on tbe way back.

Next was a lTIu!'.ical ride by Boyal Horse Guards (Blne)
which was composed of 32 W.O.'R, N.O,O.'s REd troopers in
review order, witb lances, also fonr trumpeters in state dress.
Then came a mounted displav by Royal Dragoons which
consisted mostly of a vaulting team, horses jumping
through hoops and bareback riding with arms folded ~md
no bridles. Then came a musical drive by " M" Battery,
R.H.A., which was very exciting. A gun-carriage is drawn
by six horses driven by three men, and six of these were
driven madly, it seemed, all over the arena.

The weights of the various parts handled are: Gun 8 cwt;
.carriage (including wheels) 6 cwt; limber (including wheels)
cwt ; wheels, 120 Ibs. each.
The firBt obstacle represents a wall over which the gun,
limber and crew have to go. From there they have to cross
,a "river," the sides of which are represented by ramps. A
,secoud wall has to be negotiated as before, and then the

A displny of physical training by the Royal Air Force
was carried out by 120 recruits who, by-the-way, wore the
club's colours-blue singlets and white knickers. The
average service of the airmen who took part WitS six weeks.
The object of the display was to demonstrate the general
activity and pbysical fitness of the airmen produced by the
training he undergoes as a recruit on joining the R.A.F.

6t
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JOE FARMER
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The display was divided in to the following phases:
figure marching, showing the general standard of physical
fitness. Physical exercises, showing rhythm, control and
sense of discipline, and a tableau portraying the pilot's
badge of the bird and crown.
Trick Riding by 16th/5th Lallcers, called the" Scarlet
Bnd Green" 'rrick Riders was very good indeed. The team
consisted of jumpers, tent-peggers and trick·riders. The
jumpers and tent-peggers were dressed as brigands, and
the trick-riders as green and red devils. In the trick
jumps, the horses were jumped over a coster's donkey and
cart, a human jump, a motor-car, piano, and a fellow reading
a paper lying in bed. Practically all the tent-peggiIlg was
done "Oossack" fashion, i.e., the performers do not sit in
their saddles, but stand erect with the stirru ps crossed over
the saddle seats. In the trick.riding part of the performance
the men picked up articles from the gronnd, rode backwards,
hung upside down from the saddle, and vaulted right over
their horses. All these tricks and several others were
performed at full gallop.
Display of Drill by the Royal ~larines (King's Squad).
This event in my opinion was the smartest and best in the
way of drill and. marching during the whole evening. The
march into the arena wa~ thunderously applauded on 'the
part of everybody, and considering there wasn't an empty
seat in the place you can guess there were a few thomands.
The KM. then gave a display of handling of arms, at the
halt with ranks opened, including ceremonilLl funeral
exercise, handling of arms on the march, and an extended
order movement. In the riding and driving display by
Royal Army Service Corps each rider controls two horses,
riding one and driving the other, tandem fashion. This
demonstrates the preliminary training of the horses to
harness, and of the men in handling more than one horse.
Rope Olimbing by the Royal Navy. The display was
given by 60 men of the R.N. and R.M. showing the various
methods of ascending and descending ropes (I think they
ought to be tried up in our gym). The men worked to.
gether as a whole, carrying out their programme in time to
music. In ascending, they used both hands and feet. In
descending--(a) feet first, hand under hand; (b) head first,
lland under haud.; (c) feet first, without using feet; (d)
feet first, sliding 011 doullle ropes; (6) bead first, without
the nse of the handlil, which indeed was a very clever
swallow dive. Then there wa!:] a R.N. tug-of-war championship between a team of 130 stone and no stone.
Lastly was the Grand Pageant-"Scotland." The scene
opens with a dummy battle of 1689, between Highlanders
and Lowlanders, which was very realistic and amusing.
Then came a hand of 100 pipers and drummers playing
traditional marching tunes.
They were followed by
detachments of the Scottish regiments wearing the uniforms
of the Peninsular period.
After perfOl'ming certain
evolutions the troops were grouped in the centre of the
arena, where they were joined by their lineul descendantsthe soldiers of 1927. 'l'he iinish shows the soldiers of
t::lcotlalld, past and present, shouldeJ' to shoulder, the spirit
of Scotland uudaunted to-day as in the past. The band
plays "Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bled." As the strains
of this hymn before battle die away, the Union Jack breaks

over the group. Highlanders and Lowlanders alike prepare'
to defend the emblem of their union with England and the·
Empire. Then the band played-" God Save The King,"
and we all came out very pleased with such a spectacle_
After much wangling and running on the part of Mr. Oooper
(I noticed L. Wellings watched the latter) we arrived home"
about 12.30 a.m. very tired but contented.
EELOOP.

--ruly.1927.
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I heard from Fred Morton recently. HiB time is drawing
. close now; the beginning of '29 he finishes his term, but
whether he comes out then is another question. His mind
seems that way now, but the prospects outside may make
him change his mind by then.
Our old friend "Oocky" seems to be having his usual
justifiable moan re. the lack of attendance of the Otters,
and I am sure i.f the clubites knew how much sleep he loses
over this question they would turn up to a member.
Well, Mr. Oooper, this runs my information dry, so I
will pack in. My best respects to yourself, the managers
and all clubites, and success to the club from
Yours sincerely,

7

I used to think the Wilderness was not appreciated as it
ought to be, but I have been forced to think differently
during the past two months. '1'116 'Wilderness means happy
hours for cluhites ; it is used mOTe now than it has ever
been. I have noticed that even the Grandpas, like Goosey,
Sqnidger Gamble, and Wally Law make the Wilderness'
the objective of their Sunday morning walk.

The fielding machine has been a great success, and is'
always in use. It should prove a great boon to our
cricketers, and it also provides a way to spend a pleasant
half-hour.

A. AT'fwooD.

LETTER FROM SID. GOODWIN.
c/o Mr. D. L. BIyth,
No. 1 Line, Wanganui..
April 26th, 1927.
Dear Mr. Oooper,
Just a few lines in answer to your welcome letter dated:
28/2/27. I am glad to hear you got the money all right.
Thanks very much for sending me back that £5. I got.
the letters together and as luck would have it I opened the·
one with the order in it first. Talk about a smiling £aceit was pretty to look at. It just came in right, for I have a·
big dental bill to pay. Things are just about the same with
me, nothing new. I have a letter of Mr. Oadogan's, ~nd
another from Mr. Villiers to answer yet so will close now
thanking you for OIIIN-W AG and Daily Mail that I am stilL
getting O.K.
Yours sincerely, SID. GOODWiN.
LETTER FROM A. ATTWODD.
L/e. A. Attwood,
No. 5432332, D Ooy.
2nd Batt., 2nd D.O.L.L,
Fort George, Guernsey..
June 13th, ] 927.

])ear Mr. Oooper,
I now take the pleasure of writing to thank you for the·
copies of nHIN·WAG I have received regularly up to date.
Reading through the magazine and seeing the number of
clubites who have come up to the scratch and written hasgiven me a twinge of conscience, bence tbe reason I have
plucked up courage enough to write. I am now at
Guernsey to finish off our tour of duty in the Channel
1lidands j this will complete three years here and they havebeen most enjoyable. Our ne:xt station is Aldershot, where'
we move to about October. Whether we will find it as.
enjoyable or not in the" home of soldiering" remains to be
seen. Still, there is a habit born in the services of making;
tho best of everything, whieh stands us in good stead.
There is ODe advantage of being nearer home that I shall
look forw:ard to, that is seeing Ouckoo Weir on August.
bank holIday next year, as it may be possible to scrounge"
a pass for a couple of days.

LETTER FROM LEN BARNES.
0/0 W. E. Wensor, Esq.,
Trinity Hall, Miller's Point,
Sydney. N.S.W.
April 22nd, 1927.
'Dear Mr. Oooper,
I am afraid I have been very slow in answering your last
'letter and must promise to be more prompt in future.
Thanks very m uch for the OIIlN- WAG which arrived
·recently. I noticed the clubs continue to keep their end
up in the Desborollgh, aud I trust the new system of points
,will prove satisfactory and bring back the trophy once
more.
Now the winter is coming en the football season is start·
ing here once again and a Chinese team is to tour Australia.
'The sailors on H.M.S. R~nown played several matches
against Australian teams but were beaten in all of them by
narrow margins, as the teams met were the same that
played against the English side last year. They did well
to give the Australians such close games.
Sydney has just recently been visited by the worst storm
for years and several people were drowned in the floods, or
killed by the houses falling in.
The Wilderness must be a wonderful SpOl'tS ground now
.and I hope to have a look at it some day. With Buch a
splendid place to practice on the club should turn out
plenty of teams for the future.
I am working in Sydney now and have very little to
'write about, so you will have to excuse this short letter.
Kind regards to everyone.
Yours sincerely,
LEN BARNES.

WHISPERS.
By THE MOUSE.
The club has taken full possession of their summer
. quarters, and everyone except General Tim Oole, Mr.
Grieve, and Mrs. Graves's dog, have been sporting them·
selves on the Wilderness. Tim did visit the Wilderness
once, but he came in his best Sunday suit, and several
. clematis died from shock.

Lawn tennis is very popular, and the club now boasts a'
good mixed team. They are well in the running for the
Parks' open championshi p, and we wish them the best of
luck in their endeavours.

Ernie Woods is the latest recruit to Jom the married
members of the club and Obarlie Bass is joining them
within the next month. We wish them both the very best
of luck, and hope Ernie will put an amateur boxing cham.
pionship trophy in his home before he finishes his career.

The bowls boys arc doing splendid. They had a glorious
win on Saturday, June 25th, defeating Orford HOllse by
five points away from home. This is all the more creditable
when it is known that Orford House beat them on the
Wilderness by one point. Two rinks lost, and the other
rink won so heavily that the balance was in the Manor's
favour at the finish.

The rink which won was composed of Oaptain W. Lester,

B. White, H. BUl'nes, and that Hobbs of the bowling world,
whom modesty forbids I should mention. Their record to
date is played eight, won eight.

The other rinks are doing their hest to emulate the first
and we hope it will not be long before they accomplish it;
we can then Bay that we hold our own at another branch of
sport. vVe have Mr. Broom, who sweeps through the
opponents' woods, Charlie Bass, who holds the champion.
ship for killing a bird in flight, Mr. Nelson, of the Victory,
who wears cricket pads to save injury to his legs, and
Stan. Lloyd, whose qualifications are that he bears the first
names of two prominent politicians, and has housemaid's
knees. The other players are more or less all right, and
we have the making of It very good team. Four games
have been won, 'and four lost, and if we can only keep the
team together we should be in the first three at the cloBe of
the season .

i,
CHIN-WAG.
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES.
WESTBUHY.
The ontstanding events of last month were undoubtedly
our visit to Westuury mui our competitions agaiuBt Stowe
School. Altbough the weat!Jer was not quite so good as it
was during our }Jrevious visit It allowed us to carry out our
programme almost uuLii~turbeJ. Our week-end at West.bury .Mllnor WllS p"r£ect in every way, and Ih"re IS real1y
no more that can be said about it without repeatiug the
same sentiment in other word!:!. We cannot quite say the
SamE! about our various nmCCl.Jes agaiust the ;;ohool, for we
did llOt manage to Will them all. In spite of thi!:!, JJowever,
it would hltve been difficult for us to enjoy them better and
we can at least say that we performed creditably against
first-class opposition. Uur first match against the school
at crick<lt re!:!ulteLi in a victory for Lhe cluu. The school's
team wall, however, only a I>crawh olle and we l"ealised that
by wiulliug all the tlaturday we were at:!king for trouble
when we again played them on the folloWlllg Muuday. Tlte
second llIatch was lIandicappeLi t1ll"ougu mill showers that
were not tuo heavy to stop 'play but were severe enough to
make bowling and fieldillg very dJilicult. III this match
we won the toss and went; III fir;;t nnli kllocked up 130 l"uns.
'l'owardt:! thll end of out' illnlllgl:l the rai11 began. Stowe
went in Laving olle-and-a-hllU-houl"1l to make the runs.
Sevellty of these wertl collected by tea for the loss of only
two wickets, the rain nuw fu,lliug quite fast alld making
fielding must trying. .Alter tea, wah about thirty-five
minutes to spare, tile remaiuing runs were made for the
loss of another three wickets, t:Jtowe thus winnillg by five
wickets. The school paul us the com!Jliment of playin(Y'
three of then first eleven and eight of their secund eleven~
In the tennis we were defeated by the same score as last
year, viz., fOllr matches to two matches. The competition
was arranged so that each slue played six: pairs, each pair
playing one other in the best of turee sets. Our ouly two
pairs tu will were 1)w)er aUli IJl'per, W., who bea~ Avory
and Mdarlune, <Lud J elU.luS aud 1'1PlH' A., who beaL He~keth
and WaLson. In the klwimlllillg watch we won by 201.
'll
I
"11118
. event we thought~
POIIl t S t U l <>2,01lIy Oi:Ullg one event.
was our must ct:rtaill victory fur OUl' representative was
Harry, ilutls .!lnd the LiisLallce luO yards. lhtts, however,
was dlsqu(dltieu for crossIng to hiS upponent's water. The
senior team race was a mo~t eXCiting struggle ending in a
dead beat.
CHICKI,:r.
Both teams are sliIl doing well, the ouly defeat being at
the hands of Stowe ScllOol 211 d XI. 'l'he seniors are knock.
inaJ' np big scores regularly but they have been rather
flattered by the weakness of t.be opposition. The bowjinO'
and fieldiug seem to be up to a good standard,and with th~
whole elel'en capable of making 50 runs each they shoulQ
do well in all their matches.

The juniors are making respectable scores, but their
bowling and fielding are not improving, and what might
be forgiven at the very early part of the season is inexcusable
now. Unless this departmeut of the game is considerably
improved their chances of winning the Federation Junior
competition are very small indeed.

SWIMMING.
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The club tennis team is doing extremely well at present
and despite a bad start should finish either top or second in
the league. The outstanding performances of the past
month were the defeat of Hackney Downs and West Ham.
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We owe a very deep debt of gratitude to Colonel and
Mrs. Oorbett, and Mr. Orossleyfor all the valuable assistance
they have given our players. If the Junior members would
show just a little of the keenness of the Old Boys alid
Veterans they would stand a good chance of winning the
Boys' Federation tennis cup.

*
As this number is being published the day before the
sports and will not be in the hands of Hoxtonians until the
actual I!Jports day we can only at this stage wish our competitors the very best of luck. We have this year a better
team than last, our training has been longer and more
thorough-a little bit too thorough for some of our members
-and we have a sporting chance of getting a place in nearly
every event. We hope that when this is beinD' read there
will be a great deal of noise going on in ;he club to.
celebrate our successes.

f'he

AUGUST, 1927.

Under the able supervision of Mr. Graham our Bwimmers.
are at last getting !t move on and if they continue to train
regularly should at lease gi ve the winners in the Federation
events something to swim for. We mus't congratulate Mr.
Graham opening his programme with us by re-capturing
the" \Vagg" Cup which has been in Eton's possession for
the last two years. It was a very near thing and some of'
the signs at the races were none too reassuring. All the
events that Eton won they won very easily-with the
possible exception of the Junior team race-and all the
events we won were only won by very small marD'ills.
Secondly it was noticeable that the Eton Manor style a~ the'
moment is very much superior to ours.

E.

CLUBS.

*

*

*

*

Some of the best tennis played on the Wilderness was
witnessed in the friendly match, Eton Manor v Mr. Evelyu
Baring's team, On Wednesday, 13th July. Owing to bad
light all the games could nbt be finished, but of those
completed Mr. Barings' team had won most. Mr. Baring
hl1S kindly invited a team of eight to a return match at
Barnes on a Saturday in the near future.
Dear Ohin-waggers,
As this illsue will be published whilst a large number of
us are in camp at Cuckoo Weir, we shall take advantage
of that happy family gathering to say to. you personally
more than we could possibly include in an Editori~l,
Bring the smiling face andthE;l,E.toIl Manor .spirit.with
you and we shall have-despite what the weather may bea real, j oIly camp.
Yours ever,

•

*

*

*

*

As it concerns Eton Manorites generally we think that
the following extract from the Observer of Sunday 17 th July
will be of interest, especially as Mr. CroBsley is the best
player in Eton Manorcc LAWN

TENNIS.

"NEW PLAYER'S GOOD FORM.

THE EDITOR.

"THE HERGA FINALS.

E.9.

Eton Manor Notes.
Oompetitive quotations obtained for any cZass of I nsurarice'

Ag~nt ~o~ t~verpool' Victoria Friendly' So'cietf, (Old

Boy~ about uc)' marry pl'ease note.)' Member,S of Boys.

Club requiring National Health' OlirM pleall'e caUl.

TENNIS.-W e have to record the departure of Bob Stone
:from the Evening News tennis championship as he was
beaten in the seventh round. With another year's practice
and experience we feel Bure that he will go further in the
next competition.

" A new figure' made good' in the London metropolitan·
tournament world yesterday wheu O. Crossley, of Shropshire, won the challenge cup in the men's singles at the
Rergn (Harrow) tournament. He beat A. W. Oatty, the
young Kent player, by 6-2, 6-2. Oatty did not really
get going until the end oHhe match, and even then he was.
so much out of form ihat he missed a ' sitter' of a smash
altogether.

''I;

~I.'his was a pity, becauAe it would have been mORt
interesting to see Orossley really extended. Be plays a
thorough game, hitting the ball 011 the forehand with a
wide open action which prodnces a mixture between lift
and top-spin, the result being a .stroke of fairly high
trajectory which drops quickly. His backhand is not so
good, but pretty sound. His service is medium-paced
and deep.
On the day, when occaAionally he went up to the net, his
volleying left much to be desired, but even at that it was
better than Oatty's, which was inefficient. The match was
played upon a hard court-the weather bad put the grass
out of commission-and the high bounce fed Orossley,
whose shoulder blow with a free arm had more than a little
of the power which presages high ranking. If Orossley
cares to take himself seriously, he may do things.
Judging from his face, he should have granite grit
mentally, and though I doubt his speed of foot, his torso is
of the right type for reach, force, and lasting power."ObsIJrver, Sunday, 17th July.

*

*

•

*

*

ORlOKET.-Both the Senior and Junior cricket elevens
have met with surprise defeats during the past month. In
the case of the .T uniors it makes no difference to their
position at the head of their division, but in the case of
the Seniors it will necessitate a deciding match. Deplorably
bad fielding was chiefly the cause of our defeat and until
that defect is remedied neither team can hope to win the
championship at Lords all 17th September.

•

•

•

•

It is more cheering to cbronicle the progress of the Old
Boys. Despite a weak beginning in a very strong league
they have by consistent good form caugbt up to the leaders
and have great hopes of winning the league championship.

•

•

*

•

•

A most delightful day's cricket took place in the beautiful
surroundings of Hollywell Park near Wrotham, Kent. Mr.
Foa, who has on many occasions shewn his interest in Eton
Manor, invited our Old Boys to bring their strongest eleven
to play a team tbat he would raise locally. We included in
our team Messrs. Villiers, D. R. Jardine and Gelderd.
Despite this accession of strength the locals proved just too
good for us in a one innings match, we having the misfortune to lose Mr. Jardine Lb.w. when he had scored 26.
On the completion of the innings there was still an hour left
for play and it was decided that each side should bat for
half-an-hour. Our opponents went in and scored 32. for lO
wickets in 29 minutes. We answered with 88 for four in
the same time. Of these, Mr. Jardine bit 52 in 12 minutes.
At one time our opponents bad practically all their fielders
on the boundary in the bope of eitber catching him or
stopping tbe flow of boundaries. Mr. J ardine however
ga ve everyone a delightful lesson in placing the' hall ou t of
the fielders' reach. To those of us who were priviieaed to
watch tbis game, the ordinary county or test match ~eems
very tame in comparison. Besides the cricket, Mr. Foa
kindly provided lunch, tea and supper. Transport-a
char-a-banc and motor cars-had been provided by Mr.
Villiers, and these brought us back through deli~htful
scenery to Hackney Wick. Everyone voted it a perfect day.

L
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Mr. D. H. Jardine has done so much for our cricketers
this year, that we were all delighted at his fine score of 123
in the Gentlemen v Players' match and at tbe honour conferred upon him in being selected to captain England'v the
Rest. Our Junior team hopes tbat be will hold this position
until one of them is able to relieve him.

*

*

*

*

*

All contributions or snggestions sbould be addressed to ALF. PEAnsoN.

*

We must preface our remarks on the Federation sports
al. Herne Hill by saying" hats off to Boxton Manor." They
performed splendidly. It is rather difficult to compare
these results with other years as a Junior high jump is now
included and points are awarded for third place. Eton
Manor, with the exception of 1924, has not done brilliantly
at Heme HilL That year, however, Fairbairn House were
not 80 strong as usual and we won five championships.
Hoxton Manor on the same programme have this year won
four and tied for one, besides getting a first in a new
competition. When 1925 came Eton Manor failed to obtain
a single first place. In 1926 we obtained one and this year
we collected two. We must really get interested in running
and jumping next year. At Berne Hill it must have
been very disappointing to Len MitcheIl who, altbough
beating tbe existing record for the half-mile, had to
be content with second place. A. Humphrey, in the
Senior Relay, although being handed his baton in the last
quarter, twenty yards behind, had caught the leaders and
was then seized with cramp 110 yards from the tape.
Hard luck, Alf.

*

Oold winds, cloudy skies and storms. Such is July,
1927. Those of us w hose holidays are still to come will
look askance at that learned josser who prattles of arctic
streams spreading southward, By the time this is in print
I hope tbey are sweltering under a beat wave in Iceland
again. Think or the newspaper headings-" Iceland sends
to Walls's for coolers." "Greenland's Icy Mountains Old
Roman Army Dumps." More seasonable would be "85°
in the shade at Ouckoo Weir."

*
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•

The Veterans' Club will close and reopen on the same
dates as the rest of tbe club-last night open July 28th,
reopening on Monday, September 5th. It was not found
possible to advance the latter date.

•

Hearty congratulations to W. Tilley who, with a companion, created a new record for tandem bicycles for London
to Portsmouth and back. They accomplished the journey
-approximately 150 miles-in 6hrs. 52mins. 548ecs.,
despite a bad spill on Portsdown Hill.

*

I hope OUm-WAG'S special correspondent will send in a
I'eport of the weddings. Which reminds me-a correspondent has told me of a bad faux pas made by a Veteran.
This Veteran was getting married-I cannot tell you his
name because I have not been told of it-and he was so
agitated that instead of promising to "love and to cherish"
the Jady of his choice he is reported to have said" to love
in the Terrace."

Our performances taken all round are not good enough
to give cause for any congratulations, but we must extend
to Len Wellings our appreciation that there has been considerable progress made during the time he has run the
Harriers.

*

*

*

*

In the. Open Water swimming championships we
managed to beat Fairbairn by two points, scoring 12 points
to their 10, the other two points for third places going to
Hoxton Manor. Oongratulations to Ted Lusty and W.
Pemberton on setting up new records for the 220 yards and
110 yards races.

*

*

Joking aside, all Veterans will wish Fred and Oharlie
and their brides the best of everything and a happy repentance at leisure.

Bert Lutterlock's Buccess in the long jump was well
deserved BS be had trained conscientiously for this event.
Three weeks previously he had won the House jump with
16ft 7in. By hard work he had improved so much that he
won tbe Federation championship with 18ft 6ins.-taking
off fully a foot short of the mark. We expect nothing less
than 21 feet next year from him.

*

*

OASUALTIES.-" Messrs. Fred Stone and Oharlie Bass.
Married, July, 1927.
FRmI A FELLOW SUFFERER."

*

•

*

*

Ah, yes! Oamp. On the Veterans' page that one word
stands for a tremendous lot. It would be a shame to enlarge on it. More stars, printer!

Members of the Boys' Olub are warned of the distressing
fate which befalls those who go a-scragging. Wipe mine
eyes, that I may congratulate the POOl' fellowel-'s better.

Oecil Sanders made no mistake in the obstacle race,
winning his heat and final comfortably, thus repeating his
success of last year.

*
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Insurance agents and various members of the club who
get an *honest living may perhaps l'eca11 some little anecdote similar to the above. If it will come within eight
pages, send it in. Remuneration on the usual scale.
Double if the story is typed. Half rates for rejected copy.

*

*

You know how full the newspapers were of eclipse news
a day or two before the eclipse was eclipsed? No ? Well,
*This is a printer's error, of course!

they were. An old lady friend of mine rather prides herself on being a weather student, and she had revelled in
all the pre-eclipse excitement. Her insurance man called,
and his business done, they discussed the possibility of
rain. "Oh, well," she said, "I s'pose this weather ain't
going to be no better till after this collapse."

*

*

*

Oongratulations to tbe Boys' Olub on their handsome
win ill the Federation Open Water Bwimming. Bouquets
also to Hoxton. They smote Fairbairn's other cheek at
Herne Hill in the Federation sports. I like these" manorisms" of the sister clubs. More power to their elbows r
Now, the Desbol'ough's destination is still doubtful, but
the boy who tal cl me that Mrs. Graves had bought a new
duster all ready for the 12 montbs' lost tropbyomust have
been optimistic.
Hoxton are making Beits on its chances of a stay with
them.

*

*

*

The committee have appointed J ohnny Turrell as ban.
cricket secretary. Oricketers are asked to pay their subs.
to Mr. Turrell as Arthur Wild IS no longer acting as
cricket secretary .

•
Footballers are urged to sign the list in the club as soon
as possible so that the committee will know who wishes to
play next season.

The Ghost Camp.
It is all very well for you youngsters to say that Ouckoo
Weir is not haunted. The mere fact of your catching the
captain of the next tent in the very act of prowling round
your tent in the dark and narrying a tin of blacking for
luck will not prove that by laying one particular ghost you
have laid all others. But I will tell you a little about it.
I can't remember much, for it was long ago and events
have grown vague.
It was the camp of 1915. Sh! There was a camp in
1915. Everyone who came to the 1914 camp was there.
They came from everywhere-from the battlefields, the
barracks, the Beet, and a few from that distant country
which is marked on no map. This camp was no ordinary
affair. I fain.ly remember the tremendous hush that hung
over it. The tents seemed only just visible in the bright
sunlight. The driuk l'emaiuecl uuruffi61d despite the number of disporting bathers, the Old Orab grinned as he
threw a bad potato at a slacking scavenger arguing with
his tent-mates. Just outside camp the perennial optimists
dangled bent pins in the water, while Billy lay panting in
the Bun outside a green tent.

Yes
We all came to camp that year. It
never really existed outside our dreams. Yet we all turned
up and the time passed all too quickly as we did and enjoyed the things all campers do. The watermen will tell
;rou there was no camp that year. Pay no heed to them;
they were there, too, but they do not recollect. So now, if
YOll peep into the marquee after the rest of camp has
snuggled itself down into its blankets, perhaps you will
Bee a ghostly company silently banging their mugs on the
. forms as they sing inaudible choruses-you may even se~
"That Brute Simmons" being played by the dramatic
BOcietyof the day. After the sing-song walk warily up
pa~t Athens and you may happen upon a rollicking party
soundlessly serenading boating parties on the river.

*

*

*

*

*

They will be at camp this year. They will want to see
if slackers are thrown into the drink, with all appropriate
ceremony, for not having gone in earlier of their own
accord. These silent ones will be eager to know if you
keep camp as tidy as they once did, and do everything you
Can to help others to have as good a time as youmelf.
They will expect you to bring the best in you to camp and
enter. into it all as whole-heartedly and as cheerfully as ~
lark III song. Of course you will! !
" 1911."

.Alfred and Hackney Wick.
"How many Londoners are aware, when viewing a No.
6 ~mnibus ~arryin? the journey destination of Hackney
WICk, that lUto thlS name can be read the history of a
great naval engagement (895), the outcome of an astonishing strategic effort of Alfred's? A full record of this event
is lucidly set out in Sir Montagu Sharpe's 'Middlesex,'
chapte: XII., page 121, and herefrom the genesis of Hackney WICk becomes the obvious, for the Anglo-Saxon term
to describe Alfred's fight, leading to an overwhelmin~
d~feat of the Norsemen (who did not, after this fight, touch
Middlesex for a century) is written 'Haccen-ea-Wick' (the
cu~ting-of-the-Ianding-place by the stream), and' Hackney
WICk' becomes the immediate derivative. Is it not further
allowable to use the earlier portion' Haccen ' as a reasonable origin for the name of 'Hackney'?" -The Times
July 14th, 1927.
'
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. From 834 to 938 A.D. about fourteen battles are recorded
England. Most of tbese were Danish invasions and
wer~ comparative failures, but for three years the Danes
harrIed- the .southern cOast, until in 894 King Alfred
defeated th? l~vaders at Farnham and followed up his success by beslegmg them in their stronghold at Ware. They
had come up the Thames and the Lea and were a constant
menace both to Lo~ldon and ihe roads to tl;le east, coast.
~ut Alfred kn~w: IllS Lea. The enemy's skiffs crowded the
l'll'e.r. By antICIpating the idea of a much more modern
g:eDlUS he dug a trench beside the river and drained off the
water. Thus the I>anish boats ran agronnd and were at
the mercy of the n&tiv~ troops.
.
III

ODe can imagine the pepple feverishly digaing the first

"HaCCen-ea 0ut" lU
. order to entrap the invaders,
'"
whoso

numerous raids were so real a terror. It is easy for us to
picture the (then) clear water of the river retreating from
the Danish fortress. How many panic·stricken Norsemen
must have scattered over the immellSe marshland as they
fled from the vengeance of their foes! Our best runners
may be direct descendants of those unlucky Danes! Many
of us in the Wick may have the blood of the villagers of
Haccen-ea-Wick still running in our veins. One thing is
certain. Hackney is not now likely to be called upon to
repel an enemy who comes creeping up the Lea. If there.
is. such a thing as the transmigration of soulB those myriads
of mosquitoes which haunt the banks of the Lea must b~
the. reincarnation of the long-dead Norsemen still seeking
the blood of ancient enemies.
" ALFRED."

Bowls Items.
Skip. Lester's· rink has overbalanced lately. Their unbeaten record has been broken by two defeats, and they
say Polly Ohilds is now fasting to keep his weight on a
level with Bob White. Meanwhile the lightweight rink
under skipper Lord Nelson is going strong, we provide a
ftlll Johnnie Walker measure, 80 there is no need to mention about our victories. But this is a fact: the secretary
loane Polly's car to carry the bowlers and collects a bob for
giving him a ride. Under the circumstances Polly thinks
he is entitled to hold up the car in High +load, Leyton,
while he views the pictures with Bob White. It has been
su~gest~d to get a little mu~ic to ~ssist the bowlers. during
their afternoon's easy. The sec. proposed the loan of
Polly's never-to-be-forgotten groan box of old camp days;
but Harry Barnes threatened to sit on it if brought
again to life. Following are league results to date;- .
First, defeat at Walthamstow;
Oause-over feeding on Oxo.
Second, at home, beat M.O.B.
(Revived by tonic of Wilqer~~8s tea).
Third, lost down at Xylonite;
Simple-woods didn't run right.
Fourth, home, won against Higham Elill;
Easy-through training on Bovril.
Five, at home again, to Water~ow's
Who rated us a team of pro's.
Six, at London Electric we got a shock
Because we couldn't make the woods stop.
Seven, at home, we beatOrford House
For Polly named his wood" The Mous~."
Eight, here again we won at Orford House
Still with the aid of famous Mouse.
'
Nine, at home in return to London Electric'
Result--diffel'ent to last, you bet on it.
'
Ten, a little trip to Higham HillTo go down like Jack and Jill.
Eleven, found us at Waterlow's
Winning again through taking 'Eno's.
Now, what about Sir John Simon shield
'1.'0 keep us in mind of Temple Mill ?
P.S.-Why did Polly name his wood "The Mouse? "

..........---------------------

,~
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Oontributions should be Bent to JOE FARMER at the Club

.That hardy annual, camp, has come upon us again, so I
WIsh all Old Boys, Boys aud Veterans who may be going a
pleasant week and a pious hope that they may not qualify
for the rain insurance policy. Oamp is one of those things
that never change, and therein lies its charm. Clothes
.change, the straw gives way to the cap, the bowler to the
80ft felt, but the same hats will be worn: at camp as were
worn in 1911 and, possibly, 1907; arid likewise the B~nie
·shorts, shirts, cbokers and fancy waistcoats. '1'he" penny~
farthing" has been replaced by the modern bicycle, the
'motor bicycle and the light 9ar, but the'same rusty old
bykes will go up the village from camp, the same tubby
boats will fling their occupants in the watel: in the neigh~
bourhood of Boveney, and, for aught I know, the same cart
tnmsport the well-worn piano to Windsor in two days (or
:is it two weeks ?). We have progress~d from' the polka
.and mazurka through the hesitation, saunter, boston and
turkey trot to the tango, fox-trot, one-step, charleston and
black bottom, but the dance that Mr. Oooper will do as he
hits his toe on the tent-peg will propably be the same as in
1920, and I'm certain the words he uses will not have
.changed. Swimming cups have been won and lost, members haye joined the Otters, swum their way through the
,clubs and swim out the other end, but Mr. Gilbey will
resume his diving lessons at the point at which he was
.compelled to ~bandon them (at the doctor's orders, . of
.course) last year. Althoug~ somebody will probably sing
"Blue Skies" or "Birth or the Blues"
something like
that, the main part of the sing-song
consist of the old
,and well worn favourites, and if it were not for the fa~t
that a couple of mallets a~e probably being 'kept in readi~
~es8, som,~on~ wo.u~d steal in the marguee and play
. Bubbles WIth one finger. My accordeon has not seen
the light of camp for some years, but I'll ~agei·the din will
:have abated not one jot from that of camp night No. 1 in
1922, judging from a cursory eXfl;mination of Mr. Lusty,
Junr., who was rendering" Bye Bye Blackbird" ona
miniature aaxie and a flex-a-tone the other day.

will

or

And when the club goes down to Windsor in 1958 on
the clubs' 10,000 h.p. airship we shall probahly put our
feet on the same fish-hooks as we go in by the little back
door.
.

*

*

*

*

*

Meanwhile those who are left at home have plenty to do
.as the Wilderness remains to us. The tennis tean::deservJ
a man's size feather in their caps for beating Hackney
Downs. At the moment they top the league in the N.E.
division.

*

*

*

*

*

The bath was a pleasant surprise to me when I returned
arom my holidays. It closely i'esembles one oft!:leancient

Roman baths and only JJeeds a few bathers lying about in
recumbent postures (what, what!) to make it look like
Julius Omsar's favourite frigidarium.
J.O.F.

SUBSORIPTIO N S.
The. c.ommittee has made a ]'Jew rule regarding
subSCrIptIOns. It Be6ms that there has been a slackness
creeping in and subscriptions are not as promptly paid as
they might be. The committee hopes that in future mem~
bers will pay their subscriptions promptly and not give
them unnecessary work. The rule is as follows;"That the SUbscriptions become due and payable on
"the first working day in January, April and October •
"The secretary will notify members during th~ first
"week of the month that the subscription is payable.
" A notice will also be put on tlw board. If a mem."ber fails to pay within the first month a fine of
"sixpence to be imposed and a notice sent to him ask" ing him to pity forthwith or be struck off. A member
" who is out of work should notify the secretary of the
"Old Boys' Club to that effect and his subscription
"will not be required."
This rule will come into force on October 1st, 1927.
.
.T. W. ROBERTsoN,
Hon. Sec. Eton Manor Old Boya' Olub.

St. George's Men's Club.
Dear Mr. Editor,
Please allow me a little space in which to thank Mr.
Wagg for his generosity in providing lunch for the above
visitors on Ejunday, June 26th. They all enjoyed themselves, though the weather didn't treat us very kindly,
Our bowlers were only able to muster nine players, but we
won 75-47, so we'll blame the eclipse iol' those missing.
May I also thank the Old Boys' cricketers for raising a
team to carry out this fixture which was originally fixed for
the Veterans. My congratulations on beating the latter on
Saturday, June 25th.
Y OUI'S sincerely,

A. REYNOLDS.
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Boys of the Elon :Manor Club,
When I arrived I,ere a week or so ago I wa~ greatly
struck by your beautifully eq lIi pped ground at the
Wilderness. W!Jat a gloriuus opportunity you have to
make good at any game .,"Oll elect tn take up. Wickets,
tennis courts, SWImming bath and every appliance that vie
with the best in the cOlllltry. Apart from all this you have
a fine cricket coach who is ever williIlg ami painstaking to
bring you along. Further, I note gentlemen amateurs are
constantly visiting tbe club to join your games and help
you out of early difficulties.
I have only bad the privilege of being amongst you for a
short time, but I call see great possibilities in the a~hletic
sectioll providing the Senior.,; will stick together and help
the Juniors. You see, boys, running depends a lot on the
individual, and being such n 8ustuined effort from pistol
crack to winning tape it really calls for more self-denial
than team games such ad cricket and football where each
one does his part, giving little rests while the game is
heing contested.
One has to be perfectly fit to run any race or get the best
out of oneself for sprlIlg in height or distance, so it behoves
ea.ch boy to be ever building up lung capacity and a sound
heart. 1'0 do this and feel no effects to constitution, and to
exercise quick lUuscles, quick thougbt, and a joy to live,
you just must deny yourself the li ttle pitfalls that crop up
in your teens.
1. Always seek God's fresh air.
2.

Practice deep breathing outdoors at every opportunity.

3.

Don't learn to smoke as it can soon become a habit;
remember, what you never have you never crave
for, and there is no doubt in my mind that
smoking before you are well into manhood estate
is thoroughly bad. It clogs your lungs up, it
causes you te be ever sbort of wind and it retards
youth's development iar more than you think.

4.

Don't forget an apple each morning is a .fine
stomuch cleanser.

5. To l'llll 440 in 50 secs. or jump () feet requires a
good few years, and all the early tuition and the
way you look after yOUI'll elf means so much when
you are fully matured to give of your best.
6.

7.

j '\1

So many things need attending to from 12 years
of age until you are 20 years of age. Your early
work should be getting correct carriage of body
!wd leg action-tiLe best techUlcal style in jumping and hurdling -and remember, boys, any
correct tip you get, persevere wi th it and work it
out nntil you have mastered it. Intensive
tmining as it is known wiLh adult athletes should
not be dOlle-it is too much of a strain at your
age. To get to rU11 or jump in real good style
w llile you are young ouly needs half the energy
when you are older aud have mastered it.
Senior bo}s who are advanced in runnina or
jumping, divide yourselves up aud talk
the

t:;

August. 1927.
less advanced boys and try to improve t.hem toyour standard. For example: if four best hoys·
take each three other boys who are much less
advanced and compete in an event-Ray, jumping
-it's up to the best standard boys to help theweHker and bring them along to a better standard
to win the aggregate distapce or height as the·
case may be.
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ALEC. NELSON.

Open Water Swimming.
The Federation open water events were swum for on
Saturday, July 16th, at Highgate. As usual we were
strongly represented, and resulting from the efforts of our
boys we managed to get the leau in the race for the swimming group. In the t mile event we were represent.ed by
A. IGbble and W. Plant, but as Fairbairn had two boys,
who were obviously better swimmers than 011rs we had tobe content with the minor point at stake. One thing we
can say, however, is this: whoever beats Kibble in the!
mile next year will win in good time. We have the satisfaction of knowing that Kibble knocked off two minutes in
training.
The senior i mile event was left in the hands of Len,
Ounnings, but once again third place was our share aO'ainst.
Fairbairn's first and second. Len has to work harde; than
most of us, and perhaps if he had not been to work during
the morning a different tale might have been told. Still.
his time, 7 mins. 50 secs., shows us something for next year:
The rather dramatic dash of Watts from the docks to
Highgate having failed, it was left to Ed. Lusty to do what
Watts couldn't do-that is break a record. This he did in
no uncertain fashion; in lact, at one time I thought he was.
o~t t~ beat the world's.record for the 220 yds. Wally May
dId hIS best to make hIm go a little Iaster, but Ed. has had
a year's extra training at the distance and that told its
ta~e; so Wally finished second, with possibly next year's
wmner-Taylor of Boxton-third. Time 3 mins. 4t secs.
The breast stroke race also came our way in record time'
through the agency o~ W. Pemberton. A. Smith (also our
own) came a very good second after a race that was in
doubt till the last stroke. To Smith has fallen the honour(7) of knowing that on the two occasions he has been
eli.gi?le to swim in the race be was capable of breaking the
eXlstmg record and yet found someone too good Ior him •.
Still, he's a sport. Time 1 min. 39i secs. vVe are all determined to win the swimmiucr OTOUP and
'f h
h .
b IS
,
I W en t e tIme draws near all who are asked will only
train a~d try as hard as all these boys did (also J. Cope
J. Whmte, L. Easter and E. Cbick) we shall not fail.
In the Old Boys' events we only had one starter-L.
E~never, and a~ circumstances did not permit Len to train
WIth the rest, It was a good perfOlmance to chase Harry
Batts of Hoxton home in the manner that he did even
though I have an idea that Butts was not as fit as he cnn.
get.

Oamp, 1921. What is it going to be? Are you deter,mined to make it hetter than its predecessors? If you are
I don't envy you your task. It has been said that each
·camp has been hetter than the one before. This is a debatable point, but whatever you think will not prevent you
making up your mind that the 1921 camp will be the very
best one that has ever happened. It depends upon the
·campers themselves. The heads do everything in their
power- the rest the campers have to do. Two things are
,essential-a smiling face and a song.
!Jli

!Jli

!§;

I shall nlways remember the first camp, 1901, if only for
·one thing. Father celebrated his birthday in camp that
'year and someone sent him Borne birthday cakes. They
'were very nice, and covered with icing. How many there
were I could not say, but to me it Beemed thousands. They
never ended and the camp livod on them throughout the
week. Looking back on it I have a. faint suspicion it was
.one of Father's little jokes--but it was a good one.
!§;

!iTi

!Ili

I wonder if Father remembers when Mr. Bartram who
""as then cook, persuaded him to let him make a r'abbit
-stew for dinner. I don't think the experiment has ever
been repeated. or the half-bricks cooked in the plain pudding. I shall never forget Ted Hayes's face when he put
his knife into a pudding (which had been specially prepared for his tent) and found a half-brick, and the cook
-,poking his head round the corner to Bee what would happen.
!ili

!ili

!!Ii

BOWLs.-The famous unbeaten rink bas at last had to
bow the knee. During the past month they have suffered
defeat twice. They are undaunted, however, and hope to
make amends in the remaining games. The bowlers gen~
erally have made very good progress and next year, with a
little luck, they should bring the first bowls' trophy to the
club.

Last month I stated that Tim Oole had appeared on the
Wilderne!'!s in his best Sunday suit. I now .find he hasn't
a best Sunday suit and I wish to apologise for any incon~
venience it may have caused him.

The annual tennis tournament between Percy Terrace
and Homfray Street resulted in a draw, both sides having
hospital cases.

!Ili

I hope visitors' day will be a great success this year
'Besides old friends we are always making new ones, and I
should like to see the visitors an ever-growing army. Our
-old friend, Mrs. Cunningham, should be there. No visitors'
.day is complete without our famous"lady champion. Her
'partner in the three-legged race should be Bully Allmanil.
!!Ii

I cannot think of ~amp without thinking of Father, and
I hope all those youngsters who have not had the privilege
of knowing Father in tbe same way that some of the older
ones knew him will appreciate in fllll the ten bappy days
which he originated. He has been responsible for making
hundreds of boys happy, and we must never forget it.

!;li

It is nice to hear that our old friend Mr. Gilbey will be
·at camp in the latest futurist pull-over. He has been a
rare sticker and I know nobody who worb Ba hard to make
.camp the success it always is. My wish is that he will be
'Been on that little platform in the marquee 40 years hence.

Mr. Oooper will be in camp as usual, complete-no
minus, as was feared-the top of his thumb. Included in
his luggage is enough marzipan for an army. I hear he
has been rehearsing a special song for the daily awakening
of campers. May I remind him that the clocks hav~ been
set for summer time and there will be no need to call us at
5.30 a.m. to tell us it will Boon be 7.
!lli

!fi

!I!i

Here's wishing all campers the happiest time of their
lives.
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES.'
SWIMMING.
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On July 16th the Federation Open Water swimming
competition was held at the Highgate Ponds. This bare
statement will probably callse some surprise among my
Hoxton readers for the competit.ion passed off with very
little enthusiasm among the members of the club, and we
should like to het that only a very few members outside the
boys who actually swam knew anything ahout the fact.
This deplorable state of affairs is very disheartening for
those people who are trying hard to improve our standard
in swimming and contrast,; very unfavourably with a
couple of years ago, when over half the club dared the
dangerous trip by the No. 11 tram route and were rewarded
by seeing a series of Hoxton victories. It will be news,
therefore, to Hoxtonians to learn that some excellent
swimming by Eton enabled them to gain 12 points to
Fairbairn's 10, our only contribution being a humble
cp~ple netted by George 'l'aylor and Girling. The .outstanping event of the day was the swimming of young
~usty (we hope he will forgive the" young," but he is
always talked of by that title at Hoiton) in the 220 yards,
whenhe beat the existing record made bySutton who.was
o:p.e of the mpst brilliant ~choolbpy ,Bwimmers of tpe la!l.t
few years. This was a remarkable performance and at once
places Lusty in the very fl'Ont rank of Federation swimme~B,
which il:! high praise. George 'l'aylor represented Hoxton
in this event and finished third in 3 min. 25 secs. When
w.~ remember thM Arthur .Wilkins won this event and broke
~he prev'iou~ record foul' y~a~'~; a~o by .swi~ming th~ dista~ge
IJ;l ~ mill' 25 secs. we can reali~e 'Y hat bad luck Taylor had
and what wonderful performances Eton's first and second
strings were. Girling was outclas~ed in the breast stroke
race-of which Eton breaks the record regularly each year
-but swam gamely to finish third. In the long distance
events Holburd was unable to swim through illness and
Oubberley failed to appea.I" as well. Davies, who swam in
the 220 yards, gained useful experience. The Old Boys'
competitio~s provided us with a much needed win, Harry
Batts pulling off the 220 yards and beating Ennever of
Eton. We missed Wilkhis, who was out of London, in the
Old Boys' 440 yards and our remaining entry-Poveysoratched,
. The other swimming events this year are the Inter~HouBe
cOlnpt!titil)n~ 011 Friday, 29th July at Pitfield Street, and
the FederatIOn Baths' swimming competitions on Wednes.,
day, 21st September, at Lambeth. It is hoped that both
these events will attract a little more enthusiasm and that
all members of the club will endeavour to see that Hoxten
does its oest, even if the results are not equal to those of a
few: ye~rs ago. _ Sorr:e of our swimmel's are J9.0W really keen,
whICh)" u dec)cl~clllllprovemelltoI\ afewIDonthsaao, We
h!~ve .s~veral promising smaller boys who with en~ourage
JOent all the part of all members of the club should t~rn
out to be really good in a year or two and thus help to bri~g

back to Hoxton the honour of being the best swimmingclub in the Federation.
OHIOKJ~T,

How are the mighty fallen! The unbeatable Junior team
was skittled out for ten runs on Black Sunday by theSeniors who then proceeded to knock up 130 in reply, and
but for one or two lucky run-outs would probably still be
batting. This match we hope will be of great value to the
Juniors who will now be able to see more clearly where'
their weakness lies. The batting of the team was supposed
to be its strong point and a team that can only make ten
runs must have something wrong with its batting however
good 01' fast the bowling may be. The chief fault with thebatsmen was obvious and has, we believe, been since well
rubbed in by the victors, Apart from this disaster theteam has been doing well and will continue to do even
better if it learns the lessons the Seniors 80 kindly taught,
them, The Senior team have now won their division and
are waiting to find out who they have to play next. Meanwhile .. t,h 8 y are getting useful pr!!c~ice, in friendly matchesand will, we hope, repeat last year's performance.
- -.. _ - - , - SPORTS.
'I

I

I.

,

:The Federation ~ports have now almost b~en for~otte~,
but we have no' forgotten vvhat.a lot we owe to Mr. Gardin&r.
Mr.. Gardine: ?id not have the best support dllring ~l;t~
perlOd of traInlllg and some of our entries were a little lazy
over their training. We do not wish to bring that matter
up now beyond pointing out what a ge:r;liu!,Mr. Gardiner
~lUst be to bring us ~ome victorie~ under these conditions,
All our runners, with perhaps oll.e e;xcEfption, p~t u~ rea1Iy
go?d performances on the d~y and Wll extend QUI' congrattt,..
latlOns as much tq Oordwell, Withers and others who djd
not wi;n their Bventsas we do to the succes8fulrunneI:s~.
Next year we shall be without all our best Seniors bf this.
year and all our best Juniors of this year will be' Seniors·
This means harder work still in preparation, but with' the·
ri~ht spirit we should put up nearly as good a show as.
thIS year. The sports have put the Desborough Oup in
sig,ht. Shall we see it near enough to handle it ?

E..
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MR. POWELL, MR

\\'AGG A~D MR

A

DUN:-;ING.

SCRAGGER PAYI:-<G TilE PE~.-\LTY.

TIlE COm,HAl\i BATlIlmS WIll! TIIEIR TUAT;-;ER,

MR

MR. SHAW-KENNEDY A~O ~l;{

.:\IOTT

YOUNG" RUSTY." MR. ELLISTON AND LUSTY.

MR SHAW-KENNEDY, MR. PACKENHAM, MR MorT,
MR

IIoWARTH

MR LIDDELL, DR SCOTT, AND ONE OF THE" BUOYs."

JARDlNE,

MR

EYRE AND MR.

RUBBERFACE

(FROM LEFT TO RIGH'!').

l\lR. FRED BELD0II1 AND TWO OTHER DOGs.

SMITH. AFTER FALLING IN tHE DRINK.

THE ELECTRIC 'ARES.

MR.

BARING AND A FEW FRIENDS

MR. CHETWODE

"'\"HAT A ROUGH OLD CROWD "

THE LAST PHOTOGRAPH THE CAMERA TOOl{ - MITCH.
~IAC, AND BEN-HuR.

THE EATEN ~lANNER - SMITH AND SMALL WOOLLS.
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Dear Chin-waggers,
I always leave camp with mixed feelings. The mixture
is composed of thankfulness and sadness j thankfulness for
the wonderful time I have had and sadness because it is all
over. All who were in camp this year must be feeling the
same. Camp as usual was "the best one we have ever
had." Why is camp so wonderful? I have asked myself
this question time and again, and I have at last found the
answer. Why are we all so happy in Cuckoo Weir? A
boy once went to camp and he was not happy there. Why
was it? Well, he did nothing himself all day; he seemed
to expect Mr. WelIesley and Mr. Oooper and the others who
were responsible for the running of camp to pour happiness
on him as from a great tea-pot. He made the mistake
which so many of us make in life. He had not learnt that
happiness is made by us and not for U8. This year everybody on both sides of the drink worked like trojans, and
the result was we had ten days of glorious happiness.
The 1927 Cf1.mp will always be remembered for the splendid number of new heads who were with us. It takes Ul! a
long time to get to know a visitor in Hackney Wick. We
may see him every night for a month, but we should not
really know him as well, for instance, as we know Mr.
Roger Ohetwode, who was with us in camp for precisely
21 hours. He cama when we were very short handed, and

except Ior a 'few moments duripg the night, when we
allowed him to sleep, we kept him on the move every
aecond. We now regard him as an old friend, and we
want to see him very much in the Wick.
For years and years we have kept Mr'. Wagg's place at;
the table and his slips by the old drinkside, but we have
not seen nearly as much of him in Ouckoo Weir as we
should have liked. He suggests (quite wrongly) that he is
getting old, but he has not married to provide us with a.
Bon to follow in father's footsteps. I think, however, that.
we can forgive him if he promises always to provide the
nephew who came to camp this year. Mr. Wagg, junior,
was not only a tower of strength in himself, but he brought
Mr. Powell with him, who was a great addition to the side
of the Old Firm and helped us to keep up our unbeaten
certificate at all games. Mr. Wagg, junior, is even better
at net ball than uncle Alfred.
Mr. Baring is an old Wick friend, but we did not really
know him until Bank Holiday, when we Saw him representing the Old Firm in the Acropolis race, and later putting
up a superb performance when he started the Charleston
competition. The only complaint I have against him is
that whenever be represented the Old Firm at rounders he
invariably got tbe whole side out. This year there were
many ideal campers on both sides of the narrow stream,
but Mr. Gilbert Dunning was certainly one of them. He
was with us. too short a time. Unfortunately, he is a farmer,
and he bad to cut his corn in the middle of camp. Next.
year we will provide him with a chiropodist if he will
promise to be with us the whole time.
Mr. Mott and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy quickly made friends
with all the campers. We are going to stand no nonsense
fro.m them. They are stronger and bigger than most of
UB, but if they do not come to Hackney Wick regularly
there will be trouble. Personally, I don't think we need
worry, for I think the friendship was not one-sided. 'rhey
enjoyed themselves just as we enjoyed having them, and
they were splendid. I believe, too, I have found in Mr.
Shaw-Kennedy someone I never expected to find, for I have
an idea he dislikes getting up for the early morning bathe
more than I do. Mr. Mott is a fine all-round cricketer, and
Mr. Shaw-Keunedy was certainly the second beBt wicketkeeper. While on the subject of second bests, may I here
mention Mr. Jardine, our second best camp cricketer.
Whenever we pick up a paper nowadays We read Mr.

J ardine's praises. N()bod~ ever deserved them morA. We
are ever so proud of havinq him 3!; one of 0111' hea~s, and
it was delightfully kind of him to have given uP. hIS short
holidav entirelv to llS. We shall n0t forget the Illvaluable
hints he gave' us in the cricket Held. There is also one
thing we can h(Ja~t. rl'housancls and thoUBand~ have seen
Mr. Jardine make hundreds at crickf't, but we belong to the
select few who have heard him sing! Oomparisons are
od ions, but Mr. Jal'lline is an ever better singer than Mr.
Vi !liers.
~\[r. \Vanshrough we all know flS a famous Jar, and we
eargerly lookerl forward to his ar~ival. He came with a
great reputation and went away With an even. better ~ne.
I hope and believe we shall see him frequently III the WICk.
My only rcgret is that I did not get a goo~l photograph of
him to include in ollr picture gallery thiS month. I feel
rather shv about sinO"iug the praises of Mr. Elliston, because
I recrard him flS my ~wn propert.v. I fonnd him, and he is
cert~inlv the best winner I have evel' picked. It is said
that nobodY can lav claim to popularity until he has heen
~iven a nickname .• A day two after Mr. Elliston's arrival
I was watchin a' It game in progress, when I heard a smitH
voice from a di7ninutive punter whisper under its breath:
«Go it., Rubberface." I puzzled my brain to think who it
could he, and then I guessed correctly. Mr. Rubberface
smiled from the moment he arrived in camp until he left on
the last morning. still smiling, but with one poisoned hl:'el
and a damaged knee.
Old friends in Mr. Liddell, Mr. Howarth, Mr. Eyre, Mr.
Pakenham and Doctor Scott were in better form than ever.
I am delighted that Mrs. Eyre is keeping to her marriage
YOW, which was to allow us to have Mr. Eyre for camp.
Mr. Eyre, besides being our best exponent at basket-ball,
is a superb carver, rounder player. and giver out of buus
and cocoa. He was alwa),s a dasher, and marriage has
increased his dash. Mr. Howarth haB a big reputation to
live up to. He is the Surrey champion at so many sports
and pastimes. This year hA was able to keep up his unbeaten certificate at mUBical chairR. His bowling at
rounders was also the admiration or the huge crowd of
spectators who congregated to watch our champion bowler.
Our deepest gratitude is due to Mr. Pakenham, for not
only diel he bring himself, but he was responsible for Mr.
Mott, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy and 1-fr. Chetwode. It was rotten
luck for him that a damaged knee prllvented him from
using his weight at net ball. V{e could not go to camp with_
out Dr. Scott, our Boy's Club chairman. We look on him
very much as our own property and we know what a very
sound friend we have in him. Mr. Liddell was a mixture
between success and failure. Let llS get rid of the unpleasant part first. He undertook the job of trainer to Joe,
the greyhound, and he failed so badly in his duties that
Joe spent one night in prison. His successes in every other
capacity fortunately made up for this. His splendid off
driving for the heads against the camp in Upper Club and
his fielding at mid-oil' were a treat for any cricket lover.
Mr. Villiers was the same as ever. I cannot say more.
I cannot say le-ss. His imperturbability on all occasions is
a fine lesson for those of us who are highly excitable. If
Mr. Villiers was cut off in a top room in a fire and a fireman poked his head in at thfl window and informed him of
the fact, I can hear him replying in the same voice we
know BO well: "Well, yon're paid to put out fires, BO you
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poor scribe to be free from care when every hectic happening in camp has to be set down in cold black and white.

had better get on with the job." In Mr. Villi~rs's quiet :ray
he can move mountains and transfer rubbish hea~s mto
beautiful fielde-and make any camp a success.
.
Last but certainly not least. we come t.o Mr. Oooper. He
is the ~o~t amazing man I know. I have no idea what his
age is, but be mnst be over tl~irty, yet he has the energy of
a schoolboy. He has always been a good camper, but this
year he surpassed himself. If I attempt to tbank al~ who
made camp so delightful I shall have to treble the. size of
this month's OHII<- WAG. I must only mention a few.
Firstly. we must thank Mr. Marsden, the Eton master, who
looks after Cuckoo Weir, and his brother, who allowed ns
the use of the boats. We mnst also express our gratitude
to the headmaster of Eton for lending us the best camping
ground in England. Then w~ must ~ot forget our o.ld
friend Mr. Bunce, who once agam put hIS fields at our dISposal, and Mr. Morgan and the Eton watermen for their
many kindnesses to us. Mr. Dobbs and the members of
his house at Eton alZain collected some very useful flannels,
etc for llS. Dr. Attlee and Dr. Amsler WE're more than
good enough to see anI' patients, and b~th insisted on acting
in an honorarv capacity. rrhe Grenadier Guards were very
hospitable and kind. Colonel Gregson, Oapt. Fryer, his
adjutant, Oapt. Irby, andhiEl quartermaster, Oapt. Wood,
entertained the whole camp regally at the barracks, We
were also indebted to them for the loan of the blankets and
for a very tlfficient staff to look after the heads. The cook_
ing of Messrs. Grieve and Oook d'Arthur was, if possible,
better than ever, and Mr. Spong was as invaluable as he
always is. We were fortunate in having a band of very
hardworking canteeners who always put the other campers
before their own amuo;ements.
Why was the 1927 camp 80 wonderful? I think I have
explained. There was only one thing miBsing. That one
thing might not have been noticed by those who have only
been in camp this year and last year. It was, however. a
very real thina' to us old campers. I refer of course to the
absence of Mr~ Wellesley. There are no words which can
express how much we missed him, an~ it is th~ spi;it
which he has infused into those who were m camp With hIm
at Ouckoo Weir in the past which keeps the ball rolling.
Our 1927 camp was glorious, but if Mr. WelleBley can come
next year, then we shall indeed have a record camp. vre
should all be thrilled to Bee him back, and none more
so than
Yours ever,

Camp commenced this year on Friday, July 29th, and
broke up on Monday, August 8th. The little band of
workers arrived in Eton on the morning of the first day
and promptly got to work preparing for those who were to
follow. The weather was cool and cloudy, but the drinkoh! that first dip-was as delightful as ever, and whetted
appetites for a hearty lunch of bread and ch esse and pickles.
Lunch oyer, stump cricket claimed attention, but the Score
has been forgotten as every player was really getting his
eye in. By tea-time the stream of new arrivals had begun
to flow, and it continued throughout the evening and all
Saturday. There was much to do in camp, and the time
passed all too quickly before sing-song.
Mr. Liddell was in charge of the proceedings at the concert, and conducted with all his well-known dash and fire.
Oopper Barnes warbled his request to be shown the way to
go home, and although everyone joined in the chorus with
gusto, going home was very far from their thoughts.
Other singers followed, and Mr. Gilbey showed us that he
had forgotten nothing of his skill at the piano and was as
tactful as ever in persuading bashful singers to become
willing volunteers, save when they were members of the
Old Firm, when "to-morrow night" was accepted aB an
excuse though not as a promise. The concert, which was
rather short, concluded \vith Len Ennever's rendering of
"Ouckoo," his great pantomime success, "Dear Old Hackney Wick," and the National Anthem. Pills came as forerunners of bed, but there was not much peace in camp for
some time as there was a certain amount of raiding by
sundry restless spirits, and nothing but a dip in the drink
could properly prepare three canteen el'S for sleep. Mr.
Howarth tried to be of service by shining a spot light on
the swimmer~, but was so agitated by the suggestion that
he should join them that he near,ly succeeded in turning
out the guard at the castle with his frantic flashes.
Slowly, very slowly, the tumult died down, but camp was
not quiet until the wee small hours.

*

*

*

*

SATURDAY, JULY 30TH. -This day opened with cool airs
and a cloudy sky, but later the weather grew warmer and
there were spells of sunshine. As is usual 011 the first
morning in camp, many of the b::>ys were not only up very
early but tried their hardest to let all Berks and Bucks
know it. 'rheir clamour failed to rouse Barnes, however,
who was the last to enter the drink at 7.30. Reg. Oockrill
had a very close shave, for he was nearly thrown in, only
his tightly fitting pyjamas saving him from disaster.
Despite the early hour at which most campers turned out
and the fact that breakfast was rather late, the mortality
among the swanks was somE'what light, and only the canteeners brought keen appetites to the table. Please accuse
no one of bias if a moral is indicated by that!
During the morning Joe, Mr. Gilbey's greyhound,
arrived. Rather naturally, he was not quite at ease among
so many people, and although he was quite friendly he
nipped one or two who tried to cultivate his friendship too
eagerly. There was music in plenty at Cuckoo, for Mr.
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"
And afterwards you will find us
Down at the club in the Wick."-Elliston.
Heigho! Another jolly good camp has passed. Looking
back, it is all a medley of recollections-swimming, swanks,
swans and swains; sing-songs, Smutty Smith and sarsaparilla; scratches, scars and swellings. It is always difficult
to try to give a record of a happy holiday, for to be happy
one must be care-free, and it is not quite possible for the
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Gilbey's gmmaphone never lacked a willing band of operative9, and in the canteen era' tent Uncle Geofl'rey's portable
wireless set poured forth dance music from P'Lris.
After lunch the medicine ball came int.o use. Someone
dropped it auc;' it rolled into No. 1 tent. AIL Pearson went
in after it, heedless of challenging warnings from within,
and was promptly collared by the whole tent for his pains
and anointed with blacking. Reg. Oockrill. who came to
his rescue, met. with a like fate, but these canteeners fought
hard, and had it not been for Pearson getting his thumb
very badly slashed with the lid of a blacking tin, No. 1
might have had little cause for congratulation afterwardR.
Mr. Gilbey bound the wound up, and at tea-time announced
that he thought it would be better for blacking ceremonies
in future to be conducted under a certain amount of supervision, as Pearson's cut thumb had come dangerously near
being a very serious matter.
After this a game of net ball took place, but play was
very casual and somewhat tame. Perhaps t,he players were
saving up energy for the fiercer battles to come, but rrobably the gramaphone appealed more than did net ball on a
sultry afternoon after a heavy meal. Stump cricket, the
Old Firm v the Camp, also seemed to be 1esB exciting than
usual, but aftel' tea a change came, for Mr. Gilbey's side
cheerfully beat a team of campers at rounderil. The Old
Firm's team included Mr. Elliston, Mr. Wagg, Jun. (the;
Mr. Wagg's nephew), Mr, Liddell, Mr. Baring. The campers were captained by L. Oockrill. Alth'JUgh the Old Firm
said they won 1-0 the boys disput.ed this, so the impartial
critic haR to record his belief that this game was won more
by argument than by batting power! The heads were
rather unlucky at net ball, for the boys beat them after
a very fast and hot game by 3 -l. While the net ball was
being played quite a number of campers were poshing
them,elves up before they weut to Windsor seeking scrage.
'l'bis craze became so bad that the canteeneI'S had to forcibly
deal with the more flagrant offenders. Some of the lJOYI!I
rather resented these unsought attentions, but it cannot be
too strongly emphasised that Ouckoo ill not a base from
which to assail the tender hearts of silly little Windsor
scrags, and that the wItole idea of camp is opposed to fellows spending their time strolling about in town casting
sheep's eyes at bits or skirt when they ought to he doing
their utmost t.o enjoy life under canvas. Those who t.hought
they were hardly dealt with in being blacked or spanked
really got off very cheaply. The fair on tile Brocus was
also responsible for many absentees;rnIll camp, and m~ny
tents sported weird and wonderful trophies as a result of
their prowess at the o;ideshows.
The sing-song was a great success, for by this time campwas at full strength. Once again Mr. Liddell acted alO
master of ceremonies. Popular choruses were sung while
the cocoa. and buns were being tucked away, and then Alf.
Pearson sung" Hullabaloo Balay," Jack Tilley his old favourite "High Street Africa," and. Slipper "There ain't no
may be ill my Baby's Eyes." J oe, the greyhound, succeeded
in attracting a considerable amount of attention for a few
moments, after which the whole audience sang " John Peel."
Mr. Elliston, a newcomer to c!\mp, then gave a couple of
impressions of a clergyman embodying notices for the week
in a recital of "Oasabianca," a.nd an exhibition of how var-
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ious ineir1l'nts in real life, are rp-presented on the stage.
Both were verv cleverlv dOIlf~ anr1 the cheers that went up
showed that ~Ir. Ellis'tou had deservedly installed himself
as prime favonrite at sing-songs. Len Ennever fol!owed
with an exeellpnt rendering of (, There's a Tavern In the
Towu," and \Vbitelock sbo\ved to advantage in a humoro11s
recitat.ioll. Hllg. Cockrill and ArdliH Smith also sang, and
Mr. Ellistol1 sin~Jlly harl to perform again and show 11S how
a countlT v()kelllehaved at a theatre-tbe boys would brook
no deni;l: TbH concert conclude,] with the usual final
soug,:; and a ('horus of "good-nights." There was little
pea"" in camp, IID,vever, a;; the wireless was blaring forth
mu;;ic in thc canteen tent until midnight.
SUl'DAY.-Mo;.;t campers were awake by 5.30 a.m., and
the drink claimed them all by 7 a.m. Mr. Gilbey had a
brae audiellcc aR he entered the water with one of his
gra"'ceiul wallow dives (that is lIot a miFiprint !) and informed
all and Bnndrv that it was lovelv and as warm as toast. It
was worth watching to see the ·..my kippers vanished from
view that morning; everyone seemed to be starving.
Camp looked very posh this morning after brealtfast, as Mr.
Villiers presented everyone in camp with a pair of grey
fiallnelshorts, a gift which was greatly appreciated, especially by the older scrag hunters, as they were enabled to plead
they were quite youlIg.
A game of stump cricket followed tent inspection. Mr.
Gilbey'8 side took on No. 5 tent and could only score 16
against No. 5's 20 runs. The Heads' Ride included Messrs·
.oil bey, Liddell, Coopf'r, Powell, vVagg, Eyre, E.lliston,
Baring and Villiers. Ulldouhtedly tlleir captain was right
in saying that they were unlucky tr> lose. The Old Firm's
luck does sometimes rlln tlJUt way! The in ter-tent relay
}'ace then tc}C)k place in the large field outside camp. It
was a handicap, and the COlirse was a triangular one. No.
9 tent received 270 yards start; No. 2, 220 yards; Nos. 6,
8, and 10, 180 yards; No. 1, 150 yards; the Old Firm, 80
yards; and No. 5 VI'ltS scratch. The race was a good one,
and No. 7 tent won by some 20 yards, No. 5 was next,
being ten yards ahead of No. 10. '1'11e Heads finished last.
At 12 o'clock the 50 yards swimming handicap was swum
off. There were four heats, and some good racing was
seen, the handicapping being a credit to Reg. Oockrill and
Jack Tilley.
There wns pudding for" aftArs" at dinner, and right
well did everyone tuck in. Plum duff seems hardly the
most suitable diet for the sentimentally inclined, but Eel.
Lusty and Le11 Yates found it no handicap that afternoon,
for they strolled right past camp in very dose conversation
with a couple of girls, and Isherwood found the local
scenery (!) so enchanting that he failed to return in time
for tea. Really, the bridge just at the entrance to Ouckoo
should be re-named the Bridge of Sighs.
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had hiA wri"st sprained t.hrough it being double(1 nnder him
in a scrum. Still striving' to assert. their supremacy, the
Olel Firm took on anothcr team of campersatl'Oundel's, lmt
they could do no hetter than draw at 4-4. Oopper Rarnes
e:x~lained the flller points .of this game t~ Mr: Bunce, ~o
whose generosit.y we are mdebted for IlIA kllldness In
allowinO' us to play on his lands. Camp would not be
nearly:o nice if Mr. Bnl1ce withdrew this valued privilege,
which is one all campers highly appreciate.
Alas! 'With hardly a sing18 feather in its cap, the Old
Firm ~nce more essayed its Rkill against t.he hoys at net
l)all, but the Old Crabs failed to get a single goal, while
the lads scored four. Even ~Tarzi shed a tear at this, and
he was so despondent at the sing-song that he quite forgot
to bring his music. The sing-song itRelf went ,vith a swing.
Ohoruses were a feature. and Mr. Gilbey was much impressed by the way the boys Rang " Jerusalem" (" And did
those feet"). The ti me passes much too q llickly at the camp
c:lllcerts, and"] )eal' Old Hackney Wick" was reached long
before the boys hftd had enough singing, judging by the
noise they made after they left the marquee. And so to bed.

Tables 11Ild forms were then quickly cleared away by the
·scavengers and a short sing-song wos held, as Mr. Gilbey
-said he had definite information that the rain was going to
·clAar up very soon. Mr. Elliston gave of his best, Goosey
warbled hi!'! favourite query "Where did that one go to
Herbert?" the brothers Tilley sang, and Gus Ayres sang
'more pleasingly than ever-but the sky still wept. Hence
the sports had to be held in the marquee. A central space
waR cleared, and tbe first event was musical chairs for the
·children. .'it tlliR Master Brewer showed marked strategy
and finally retained the last chair, Ronnie Williams and
Edna YateA having to be content with second and third
places. With all his fighting spirit rOllsed, Mr. Howarth
·dashed into the arena and issued a thrilling' challenge,
which only the other-Tich Darlison-dared to nccept.
Before tbe chair was placed for this contest, Mr. Howarth's
past successes were declaimed bya memheroftheOldFirm,
who hailed him as champion of Surrey, etc, etc. The
campers gave him less honourable titles! Needless to say,
the champion used his weight unmercifully, and young
Darlison found himself standing when the music stopped.

, MONDAY.-The day dawned dull and cool, and perhaps
the weather conditions were somewhat responsible for the
reluctance with which some campers turned onto The hoys
set a very had example to the canteen"ers, who were only
just in ti~e for breakfast!

At this, their first real victory in camp, the Old Firm
got wildly excited and cheered ancI"chaired the champion
in triumph. In the ladies' musical chnirs, Mr. Gilbey
Dominated Mrs. Barnes as favourite, but she was Rqueezed
out in the very first stop. The winner was Miss Thome.

During breakfast Mr. Gilbey read a telegram from Mr.
WeUesley wishing all in Ouckoo Weir an enjoyable time.
The message was greeted with loud cheers.

Mr. Howarth bemg also a past champion of Surrey at
doing the Oharleston, he was appointed judge in the
'Charleston competition, with Messrs. Dunning and Powell
1;0 help him. Good dancing there was in plenty.
En never,
partnered by Miss Morris, shared first place with Mr.
Elliston and Miss Bass. Mr. Baring and Miss Woolls were
placed second best, and ,the judges hardened t.heir hearts to
Hus AYles and Miss Yates. At this moment there was
some slight disturbance in the far corner of the marquee,
ann Goosey appeared escorting Oopper Barnes' twin sister.
'They tottered, they tittered, they teetered, they tripped,
and fell with a resounding crash accompanied by laughter
loud and long. The judges were doing their obvious duty
when they awarded the intrepid pair a special prize.

When the camp was cleared up for tent inspection, a
distinct improvement in the neatness of all the tents was
noticAable, for Visitors' Day always puts campers on their
met.tle and makes them eager to show. camp at its very best.
The morning remained very dull, and the heats of the
Acropolis race took place in a fine drizzle of rain. The
first heat was won by Len Ounnings and Alt Toye, Noble
and Wally May, the winners, being disqualified for not
keeping strictly to the course. In this heat Mr. Baring
clambered down the face of the ramp before he took to the
water. The sweet P's--Poole and Plant won the next heat;
Smith and A. Law the third; Ben Parish and Lutterlock
the last heat. By the express wish of No. 1 tent Messrs.
Villiers and Gilbey generously declined to compete in order
to give the boys a chance. All the heats were exciting, but
Smith's time was t.he fastest. With their usual irresponsibili ty, the Heads then challenged Oamp at stump, but the
game had to be abandoned owing to the rain, which by this
time had begun in real earnest.

The final of the 50 yards swimming handicap which was
swum off after IUllch, resulted in a very close mce indeed,
Lutterlock, Lusty, and J aclr Tilley all finishing in that
order with less than a yard separating them.

Soon after 12 o'clock the visitors began to a1'1'ive. Many
of them were very wet with the rain, but their spirits were
not damped in the least, and Mrs. Graves at once challenged
Mr. Gilbey to a joust on the rubber horses. As his nag
was off its feed be had to decline with regret. The
gramophone and the wireless helped to entertain the visitors
until lunch time, while in the can teeners' teRt Mrs. OockriIl
almost enjoyed a game of medicine ball.

Net ball claimed attention after this, and No. 1 tent was
beaten 1-0 by No. 7 after a strenuous game in which
"Lam'a" Plant was put out of action for I\, while and Lusty

Lunch was divided into two sittings, the boys first, then
visitors with their hosts. As the rain was still pouring
down the meal was served in the marquee.

The next event was the ladies' egg and spoon race. Tennis balls were the "eggs," and they had to be carried in
jam spoons and placed in bowls. Good times were made
Miss Woolls won the first heat, Miss Yates the second, and
Mrs. Graves could not be held back in the last heat. The
'final was quite exciting. Miss Woolls fended off all oppos·
"ition very coolly, and Miss Yates and Mrs. Graves tied for
'second place. 'fhe children's egg and spoon race was
"another triumph for Master Brewer, 'rommy Macmillan
finishing close behind him and Ronnie Williams coming
third. In the similar race for girls little Diana Osgood
'hopelessly spoiled her chances by holding her "eggs" in
"the spoon and picking them up with her hands.
Next to take the field were teams of experts-the Old
Firm, represented by Messrs. Gilbey, Villiers and Oooper;
''Camp, AI£. Pearson, Copper Barnes and Reg. OockI'ill; and
Visitors, Tom Lusty, GooBey and Mr. Toye. The first race
'was won easily by the campers, but it was declared void as
Goosey used his thumb to steady a ball and Oockrill was
nnvolved in a bumping and boring set-to with Marzi. In
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the re-run the race ended in chaos as Mr. Oooper barged
into everyone and ended up by brandishing his spoon and
throwing" eggs" in all directions.
The scragging race was the next event. In this the
gentleman sat down and his legs were tied to the legs of
the chair. At the word" go" his lady partner had to run
up and release bim, mount on his back, and be carried
round a short course. There were three heats. Mr. vVimsted
and Miss Whist'er were eaRily first in heat 1, Julie Woolls
and his sister being seconn. Heat 2 was won bv Mr. Baring,
Miss Thorne ,( up," Oopper Bames and Miss Yates coming
second. Heat 3 was an easy win for Mr. Gilbey, with that
trusted and gifted rider Mrs. Graves as jockey. The other
competitors in this heat were so flabbergasted at Mrs.
Graves's skill (?) at undoing knots and bel' mount's startling turn of speed that they hardly had time to cry out
"vVanglel" Mr. Baring and his partner won the final.
'l'he next event was an easy one. All the ladies had to
do was to kick a ball 80 that it struck a paper lantern
nearby. Nearly every lady in the tent had two kicks, but
not a bulls-eye was registered. They then had to throW'
the ball, but none was successful at the first attempt;
Mrs. Greenhill scored at her second attempt, however.
The rain having almost left off, the final of the Acropolis
race took place. The starters were the heat winners, and
Noble and May were also allowed to compete by special
permission of the judges. Fast times resulted, and the
placings were: 1st, Parish and Lutterloclr; 2nd, Noble and
May; 3rd, Plant and PooIe. Tea then followed, when the
visitors departed. Of course, it left off raining then, so
George Tilley's tent took on the Old Firm at net ball.
The concert this evening was one of the best dming
camp. Chornses were sung we)], and Mr. Dunning played
the horn during" John Peel" in a masterly fashion. Stan.
Ayres showed what the youngsters could do by singing
"Bingo Farm," and Alf. Pearson kept up the canteen
tent's reputation by singing "Oockles and Mussels." Mr.
Elliston enhanced his reputation by further clever char~
acterisations, and the boys would give him no rest,
after which Mr. Gilbey repeated an old camp favourite"They're coming on again." This was followecl by some~
one singing "John Brown's Body," with endless improv~
isations by Mr. Gilbey and the audience. It is impossible
to mention all those who contributed to FlO excellent a sing~
song, but it was thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
TUESDAY. Brealtfast this morning was cheered by Mr.
Gilbey's announcement that if the canteenel'S were not up
by 7.45 the ooys had his full permission to assist them to
rise. At the same time he declined to authorise the can.
teeners to deal with-er-careful people in other tents.
Rather an innovation was the idea fostered in one tent of
going in the drink quite early, say at 5.30 or 6, and then
going back tokip again! After this followed the net ball
competitioDR. No. 3 beat No. 10 rather easily, 3-0. Nos.
g and 2 drew, 0-0, after extra time, and No. 5 beat No. 8,
2-0, after extra time. As the weather was very warm and
sunny these games were all rather exhausting.
A small party which went down to Windsor to get the
boats was rather disappointed, as no instructions had been
left with the man in charge, and as a result the boats did
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not arrive until the following day. Luuch over, the wheelbarrow race was run off. '1'lle boys who went ~cragging
after they lmd put their name,; down for this event did not
help to get the heats run off quickly. As ever, this race
was full of fUll and caused plenty of laughs. Tue first
beat was won by Pettipher and Law; the second by Mr.
Elliston and W ouclhouse; the thi rd by Jack Tilley and C.
Woolls; the fourth by G. Tilley and Bentley, aud the last
bv Chllbb alld Godier. III the final, Mr. Elli~ton and
p;\rtner l;amc first, Chubb next, and Pettipher third.
Meanwhile, "Lama" Plant, whose philallderings had
been marked dowl! by the cantesners, had just come out of
the drink when his "jackal "-Yates-called him to see a
dIstant scrag. It was amusing tu observe Plant hastily
dressing as he rushed to the gate, where he paused to
fasten his shoes. Several canteen el'S chanced to be there at
the same time. They pounced on him, nicely scrubbed
bis face with a wet sponge, and rubbed grass and dirt in
his hair. He rose, di,;hevelled but undismayed and went to
greet his flame. Then Isl!envQod and Oecil Sanders managed to draw the wrath of anti-scraggtlrs upon them.
Both were found otherwise occupied when they should
have been preparing for net ball, so after the game
Isherwoocl was sluug in the drink to cool his ardour and
Sanders was so disguised by Enuever and Pearsoll with
blacking and grease-paint that his mother would not have
known him. Noble was ttllOther Lothario upon whom
heavy hands descended, and he «portedquite a pretty
brui:se on the pusterior before it was hidden from sight as
he too was slung into the drink.
All thi" afternoon, Smith, of No. 1 tent, was devotedly
nursing a fishing rod, and hiH joy at landing a monster of
1!- inches was pathetic to behold. There were other fishermen, too, but none so desperately keen as he-while the
· fit lasted. '1'he net ball results for the afternoon were:No. 5 beat No. 6, 2-0, after extra time, and No. 3 beat
No. 2, 3 -1. DClth game3 were very fast and strenuous.
::Mr. Alfred Wagg and tea anind simultaneously, the
former being received with musical honours. Unfortunately, Mr. Wagg was only. able to stay in camp until the
· sing-song commenced, and he then }JUd to go back to
· London. Everyone was very glad to see him, and it is to
be hoped that next year his boss will give him more time
off in which to come to camp. Filled with desperate
courage and tea the Old Firm once ·more determined to do
bat.tle at llet hall with No. 5 tent. ~o. 5 were reinforced
wit,h L. Cockrill from No. 3, aud the Old firm's team
incl uded: Messrs. Gilbey, Scutt, Elliston, Villiers, Liddell,
and Chetwode, with Len Enucver from No. 3 tent to stiffen
them. So cunfident were the Old Firm of victory, they
actually asked En118Ver t,o sit down and rest after a few
minutes' play as they thought they would win too easily
otherwise. And win they did, by 4 goals to 3. Mr. Gilbey's
side then drubbed Mr. Jardine's at rounders by 3 to 1.
After these games the drink was very much in favour, as
the day was very warm and sunny.
Choruses provided an excellent beginning for the singsong, and after four judges had been appointed, an intertent chorus singing competition took place~ E~never and
Pear~on led off for the canteen te~t.:vvith all old camp to~gue
twister, which left the audience blinking. 'They sang
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the chorus of .\11'. Kiddell's famous song, "The Chinaman with the Monkey Nose," which begins, "Chee chi!
chatterlo." No. 1 tent gave a cheerful rendering of "Bye-bye Blackbird" ; No. 5 grew sentimental on " Am I wasting
my time on You?" ; No. 3 had another chance and sang of
the joys of the ,. Little Brown Jug" ; and No. 7 warbled. a·
song about daisies. The judges deCIded in favour of No.
1 tent. Meantime Marzi had been asked to sing, but he
had lost his voice, his music and his memory.
Since the judges had been so delightfully entertained,
the boys asked them to entertain in turn, so Messrs. Scott,
Elliston and Jardine sang" Ukelele Lady," but nobody
could say who won. Mr. Gil bey then introcluced a series
of camp rules set to music, and promised to give others at
later concerts. As the boys seemed somewhat tired, the·
concert ended with the usual favourite songs and the
marquee was quickly emptied.
WEDNESDAY.-'l'his was a gloriously fine day. For the
Old Firm, it was a morning of disaster. as the "safest
bands in camp" not only missed an easy first-bounce
catch at rounders but alRo a real sitter. Oh, Uncle Geoffrey !.
Mr. Gilbev's side played one selected by AIr. Pearson. The
game w;s notable for the high scoring. At one time
Pearson's side were five rounders behind, but brilliant play
on the part of Ellnever and Mr. Chetwode (and the deplorable lapse already mentioned) helped them to eventual
victory by 7-6. Another feature of this game was that in
one innings all Mr. Gilbey's side were run out one by one.
The stump cricket competition followed, and here tLe Old
Firm tasted the sweets of revenge in heating No. 1 tent
easily. Mr. Chetwode proved himself a stump batsman of
skill and cunning in scoring 17. No. 7 beat No. 2 by two·
runs, No. 5 beat 9 mercilessly, and then went on to defeat.
No. 8 by one run.
Just before IUllch the boats arrived, and were later much
in request. At three o'clock the Guards arrived in force t
with their adjutant in charge, ready for an afternoon's
sport. The swimming events were first on the list, and
the first race was 100 yards free style. This was won by
Ennever, who beat Lusty by
yards, and Guardsman
Cartwright was third, being some 8 yards behind. In the
50 yards breast stroke Poole bea t Guardsman Purslove, and
the 50 yards hack stroke was won by Guardsman Thomas,
who led Peal'son by two yards. The 50 yards free style
was WOIl by Sergt. vVebb, who beat Len Cunnings by a
touch. In the 100 yards team race, Lusty, Ennever, Smith
and Cunnings represented camp, and won comfortably, the
Guards' last man not troubling to finish. All these races·
were exciting and good times were made. The GuardB
tried hard to carry off the diving event, and just lost, Sergt.
Muskel'Y losing to Plant, while but a point or two separated
Jack Tilley and Guardsman Alcock. The Acropolis race
was next. In this competitors were mixed, and some
guardsmen had campers for partners. A special prize was
offered for the winning pair. Lusty and Plant were first
and Guardsmen Cartwright and Len Cunnings were second.
At running the Guards literally left the campers far
behind, for. thei~ team included some very fine runners.
In the 100 yards race Sgt. Ward was first, Sgt. Marshal!
. second andWellings thi:rd. The starter, Mr. Cooper, seI).t.
. the . men off so promptly that they raced the judges to the'
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post! However, there was no doubt as to the result of the
race. The 880 yards was another easy win for the Guards,
their team. all gettiug home before any of ours. Pettipher
and S. Mltchell ran for the club, but they were quite outclassed, Pettipher packing up before the race ended. '1'he
winner, Lce-cp!. Deakin was a runner of real qualitv. In
the 220 Enllever and Sanders tried hard to retri;ve the
situation, but Ptes. King and Mm'shall were too good for
th.em. ~nnever and Marshall tied for second place but
Kmg fhushed well ahead. The times were greatly improved
by Joe, tha greyhound, chasing the runners and giving
them friendly nips!
. As an in terlude, there was a s \Vim ming race for boys
across the drink. Toser beat Boy Jones easily. Jones
would have done much better bad he gone off more sharply
at the word go, but he tried hard. A special prize was
awarded for this event. The next race was the relay. The
Guards' runners were Lee-cp!. Deakin, Pte. Ward, Sgt.
Ward and Pte. ~larshall.
For the club, Ben Pm'ish,
Humphrey, Noble and Wellings ran. The Guards won
comfortably by 150 yards. A humorous critic suggested
that the efforts of Parish to keep pace with Deakin reminded him of a mouse chasing a cat! 'l'he competitors then
took tea together.
As • the club
had won the swimminO'
and the Guards the
•
0
runlllng, It was decided to have a tug-of-war in order to
decide the rubber. The camp "pullmen" were: Tilley,
Noble., Ellis, W elli~gs, Parish, Sanders, Humphreys,
Cunlllngs, together With Messrs. Shaw-Kennedy and Matt
~rom the ~eads' si~e of the drink. Mr. Shaw-Kennedy has
Just the rIght build for this event, as he is round ahout
six feet high and his weight is in proportion. But alas!
Marzi exhorted his team as desperately as they pulled, Mr.
Kennedy heaved as never before, and Humphrey vainly
tried to find a foot.ing as the Guardsmen backed and backed.
III t~e seco~ld pull the soldiers repeated the success they
had III the first, and dragged the boys over the line without
once yielding an inch. So that was tbat! With llis tonO'ue
in his cheek Mr. Gilbey invited the adjutant and bis me~ry
men to a game of rounders. Although they were worsted
at this, the soldiers thoroughly enjoyed the game and left
us. at last expressing their ,warm thanks for a jolly and
enJoyable afternoon. There is no doubt that the Guardsmen were thoroughly welcome in camp, and all campers
greatly appreciated their visit and the kindness of their
officers in arran,ging and helping so well to carry out the
afternoon's programme. As Mr. Gilhey Aa truly said, our
camp would not be nearly the splendid success it always
is were it not for the kindness and sympathy the Guards
in Windsor h!Lve always shown us in so many ways.
Just for fun the beads then challenged camp at football.
As the game was played with two balls it became easier
to imagine than to describe!
The sing-song this evening was opened by th1'ee can.teeners. 8. Ayres came om with another song, "Don't
have any more, Mrs. Maore," which was well received. Mr.
Ell!ston then gave a ventriloquial show with a dummy
whICh resembled Len Ennever very closely indeed. Lenny
was certainly like Len. Next, George Tilley gave the
recitation which was the test piece in the Federation competition. Other singel'~ made the time pass all too rapidly.
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Marzi sang" Mamma's gone dancing," Smutty Smith asked

us very confidentially" Ain't she slVeet?" and twelve members of the Old Firm told us what they would do with the
"Drunken Sailor." Mr. HOIVurth was in some doubt for
when the others left off singing at a given signal' his
drunken sailor became inaudible. Captain Burgess will be
duly iuformed! It was during this song tbat Mr. Villiers
hummed as he h!Ld never hummed before! His daring
example evidently infected No. 5 tent with discreet valour
for after having pinched most of the canteeners' bJanket~
-and gently passing them out at the back of the tent to
two guileless Old Boys-they serenaded No. 3 with more
vigour than tunefulness for a good half·hour before deciding that their eight was not enougtt to tackle another tent's
five. They therefore went to sleep.
THURSDAY.-This was another hot and sunny day, though
not so hot as Wednesday. While the stump cricket was
on Len Yates had his fflce very effeJtively camouflaged with
blacking for taking too excessive an interest in scrags.
·Whether the scrag was his own or somebody else's is not
quite clear.
During the morning the inter-tent stump
cricket competition was slowly fought out, and then the
final of the net-ball took place between Kos. 3 and 5 tents.
No. 3 had five men, oue of whom had u crocked ankle and
No. 5 had eight men, one of whom most obligingly ~ame
and asked the captain of No. 3 if he cnllld have n boat out
just before the match was dne to begin. His request was
most cheerfully granted and his tent bad to play without
him! The match WHS a fast and hot one, but number~
told, so that when No. 5 scored their opponents found it
impossible to equalise.
The 300 yards swimming handicap, one of the most
popular camp events, took place just before lunch. '1'here
were only five entries-which was rather poor considering
the number of good swimmers in camp-but the race was
a good one. George Tilley won with some ten yards to
spare, Bentley finished a yard ahead of Jack Tilley, and
EnnevtlL· was fourth. Cunnings gave up, having tired
himself a good deal by swimming from Athens to Windsor
earlier in the day. In the afternoon Eton Mission Old
Boys paid us a visit and three rowing races were held. The
course was from Athens to camp. Ennever and Reg.
Cockrilll'owed well in the first race. It is true Len caught
a crab in starting which nearly swamped the boat, but
young Townsend coxed so well and loudly that they only
lost by two lengths. In the next race Jack Tilley and Mr.
EIliston sneaked home a lel1gth ahead of the astonished
Etonians. Slipper and Godier rowed extremely well in the
last raee, and it was no reflect,on on them that they were
beaten by far more experienced oarsmen. 'The rowing was
followed by a football match, everyone playing in rubber
shoes. Here again the Old Boys were successful and won
by four goals to one. After they had refreshed themselves
with bUllS and ginger beer they left for their own camp
considerably bucked up.
'1'0 judge by the way the boys ate no one could have
supposed that the allrollnd camp race was to come so soon
after tea. This was a handicap. Heat 1 was won by Chubb
and Mitchell; heat 2 by Parish and Ayres; heat 3 by
Ennever and Armer, and heat 4 by Westcombe and
Wellings. There was a prize for each heat winner, apal·t
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from the winners' prizes in the final. The fi na t was, won
'
fi h cl
hv 11 " dark horse," S. Ayres, and the f011 owmg llllS e
.
'"
I
in the order given: Parish, Arn1er, Ennever, H estcom le.
h
'rile Old Firm was full of Rmiles this day as t 1ley won t e
stump cricket final.
, to
Enrlv in tbe evening the whole of camp paid a viSit
" •
,
u
tIle fair on the Brocas. 'rhe. fun was fast and funous. mr.
Elliston, uttering strange sounds and making stranger
grimaces, sWllng head downward from t:18 c~ai,~'-o-plan,e as
it whirled lLt top speed. As for" Oasablanca s behaVIOur
towards hiB scrng, it was too utterly utter. He made most
violent love to her, and as she remained impassi ve he threw
her' a, t a little bu"'s head. Tbe young lady was heartJ
broken-·in fact she
was entirely broken, as she was ma d e
of plaster. Mr. Oooper managed to persuade a COCO-But
shy man that he was but a lad and was allowed to throw
lip from the half-way line. He returned nursing four n~ts!
Mr. Howarth ate far more confetti than was good for l11m,
and thus failed to break his previous record on the swings

by going right over twice. The things he di~ do t~ice no
one will tell! He fough t rather shy of the sWings, III fact,
amI saverl up aH bis energy for the helter-skelter.
Tile SI' n;::-SOll ll, W'll'cll naturally commenced later than
:c:,
1
usual, bore witness of the hectic evening all had spent.
After various choruse!!, Jack Tilley sang a lIew song, "I
love kids," a statemellt no one could deny who h'id ever
seen him Bcraggillg down at the fair! No. 8 tent was also
affected, as was apparent by the way they warbled" Because
I love you." Messrs. El1iston, Ennever and' Pearson then
impersonated" Three Olerical Errors." Mr. Howarth was
still painfully digesting his confetti, for he announced two
'
PearilollB and no EllistoIl. From grave to gay, Mr. Ell
' lston
't"
h'
£
.
fl
then entere d as a P 1'0 f eBsor WI u IS per ormmg eas,
Ennever, his assistant, staggered under their weight. The
first flea, Carmelita, was a tight rope performer, and man.
IITlaglllary
aged to negotiate an imaginary rope as 011 Iy an .
flea could be expected to do. The impassioned appeals of
the Professor anLl his afisistant to Carmelita in the most
shattered of broken English were wonderfully clever,
Alberta, the next flea, was a real jumper, and when sufficiently bribed jumped with unreal abandon. One foot he
jumped with ease, two feet with the slightest of efforts.
He had reserved his greatest leap, three feet, for Ouckoo
Weir-he could not resist the kipper which was promised
him for bI'eakfast if he succeeded! Meantime Oarmelita
had escaped. The Professor very energetically throttled
his Ilssistant for his carelessness in allowing hel'to get away,
and leh him with j !lat enough life to permit him to search
for the wanderer. She was quickly found, but was identified as a Howarth flea, and in despair the wretched man
dashed off tearing his hair.
FRlDAy.-Oanteeners again fell from grace this morning, but perhaps the youthful indiscretions of certain
campers lllay be held responsible in Borne degree. Reg.
Cockrill had to be disciplined by his tent mate~, and a tealeaf poultice was prescribed by the tent captain and duly
administered. Stan_ Ayres innocently thought he would
serenade the canteeneTS with a megaphone solo. He began
well, but an accul'ately directed mug of shaving water shot
up the megaphone and somewhat lessened his cheerfulness.
'l'he Lothal'io of No. 1 tent then tried to tackle a canteener
,>

wltn a room,
,
'
1
I
,
IT
,he had far more discretIOn t lan va our,
Jacket, ::LOwnve 1 ,
<
f h'
h i t 'I 'md fled when the prey went or Im.
for e turner al ,
.
I'
P
L tl • . ' I Lie dashed for the plank bl'ldge, sipped a
oor 0 IJ.tIlO . L
,
•
I'Itt1e WI·Idl y wa ved bis arms in desperate efforts to mamtam
h' f ' ,
nd fell in, The jeers he hud evoked Soon
IS OOtlllg,
.
If'III f a11'mg b v
d 1 a it was seen he had hurt Illmse
stoppe w len
,
" d hI'
TI'ght of the brid bae WIth hIS neck,
an
e lad
stn'k'
'll1g an up
,
,
•
10 be helped out uf the water. Fortunately, hiS lllJury was
not serious.
After breakfast cock fighting was the prin.ciple attraction,
and the entrants included nearly everyone.m camp. Oornt'tors were divided into two classes, lIght and heavy.
pe I,
•
1 h d' , ,
d th
Many stubborn fi!Zhts
were seen m, Jot
IV1Slons,
"
I
h anI 1 de
light weights made up in combat.lveness w ~at t ey ne re
. b II
Westcombe beat Chal'he Woolls m the final by
1Il u {.
d
d t
' d b'd
two maiml to one. The Old Firm ma ea e ermme
1
for glory in the heavies, [tnd in the tt,lird ronnd Mr. Mott
great
and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy clashed, ThIS was a b
' fight,d
and Mr. Mott found himself beaten by a eaVIer an
l'Iltensely determined opponent. Mr. Wansborough had
SI
been havin.r
~ a fairly easy time unt.il he dmel, bMr. ,11law.h
Kennedy in the next, the senti-final roun , w en a
IS
f h' b' 1 t '1
k t fi t
pushing and all the beauty 0 IS ng 1 pm c, ~oc s a rs
seemed unavailing agai nst sl1ch dour OPPOSltlO~, but Mr.
8haw-Kennedy's luck deserted him, and the pmk socks
WOIl. One by one all the budding hopes of the campers
had been literally overturned. The last of the canteeners
1
d N bl
d I h
was disposed of in the fourth rounc , 1an h 0 h e an
Id s erwood fought a stubborn fight to decic e W 0 s ou pass on
to the final. Noble was the winner, and thus the final
M W
b
h
ber.ame a match betweell the Old Firm,
r.
ans roug
I ,
and Oamp. Each scored a fall, and they fought wel for
the decidiu!l point, which went to Mr. Wansbrough.
After lunch the whole camp prepared to meet the Guards
at cricket at Victoria Barracks. ~rhe adjutant had very
kindly issued a general invitation to tea to all who cared to
go. No one stayed hehind, which was eloquent of the
spirit in which his kind offer was accepted. By 4 p.m.
camp was deserted except for the cooks. Smith's latest
haul of sharks left forgotten in a jam jar behind the canteen
tent, the gramophone for once in way had a much needed
rest, and Oook d'Arthur gave a startling exhibition on the
rubber horses to a very small but appreciative audience.
The match against t,he Guards started at 4.15. Mr.
Mott took the first over and got a wicket as well. The
score then stood 1 for one wicket. Mr..Jardine bow led at
the other end. At 35 Mr. Mott captured another wicket.
Mr. Jardine was rather unlucky, as two catches from his
bowling were missed. Now, had Mr. Gilbey been near
thme balls
! The boundary was short, and the
batsmen drove hard and high, so that boundaries added
quickly to the score and the fielders got few chances.
Oaptain Tyler punished the bowling unmercifully, and Mr.
Gilbey got many opportunities to display his smart fielding.
Mr. Wansbrough took the next wicket, when the score was
86. Lewis bagged a further victim, Ilnd two more wickets
fell just before tea. Wickets fell quickly after the interval,
and the Guards were got out for HI1. Cock rill and Mr.
Mott opened f::lr the camp, but the partnership was of short
duration, for Mr. Mott was soon out. Mr. Jardine followed,
»

and it looked as if he and Cockrill, who was batting very
well, would make a useful stand, but at 18 Mr. Jardine
was brilliantly caught at long off. Mr. Gilbey succeeded
Mr. Jardine, and scored many a useful run, playing sound
cricket. McNeir was unfortunately run out when he had
made 7. Enllever opened his shoulders to a tempting ball,
but heard a fatal rattle behind him before he had made a
run! Other players tried hard, but the Guards' fielding
was very good. Messrs. Wansbrough and Shaw-Kennedy
never had a chance to get settled, Geurge 'rilley came
unstuck, and LewlA had to retire with 2 to his credit.
Levy was last man in, and in desperation Mr. Gilbey took
what few chances that came to him in an ef'Fort to save the
game, but he finally took one too many, and the side was
out for 112. L. Onckrill made top score with 54, and was
afterwards presented with a new bat by Mr. Villi el's to
mark the occasion.
On the return to camp the Old Firm divided itself into
halves, and was handicapped or reinforced (read which you
like, according to your sympathies) by a number of campers. 'The game was rather scrappy during the first half,
as passes were made to opponents in error and Mr. Howarth
would persist in tackling members of his own side, but in
the second half the play improved, and steady pressure at
Mr. Gilbey's end resulted in a goal. This was th~ only
goal scored. Just as the players were drying themselves
after the dip, and a certain hesitant "head" was being
pushed in by Mr. Gilbey, Fred Beldolll arrived. He is still
the same wily Fred, as youngsters found to their cost when
they tried to catch him napping. At the sing-song, too,
he still sings tbe good old song "Signora" with all bis
ancient fervour, 10t to be outdone, seven members of the
Old Firm sang the" Vicar of Bray," while others feverishly searched for something else to sing amongst Mr.
Gilbey's hundredweight of music. Ohorus followed chorus,
yet still they searched. S, Ayres sang "Bingo Farm"
very well, and Jack Tilley, advertising the canteen in song,
warbled "We don't sell fish, only kippers." At last
Messrs. Wansbrough and Mott found their ballad, "Old
Black J oe," and proceeded to broadcast. By the second
verse Mr. Liddell was in a l'ltl1turous frenzy, and when the
chorus was reached he could Hot refrain from giving his
famous exhibition of the Charleston conductor shuffle.
The next item, 11 topical parody un the "The Minstrel
Boy," dedicated to those who would a-wooing go, caused a
good deal of merrimmlt, and the singer hill1,;elf was unable
to proceed owing to th@ laughter. Space will only permit
of the first verse being gi ven here:Oh, Lanra Plant to the scrags 1ms gonc,
Nearby Easy Bridge you will find him,
His poshy bh1zer he has just put on
And his tent mates are not far behind him.
Len. Yates too has a sweet young puss
And Nobby has a ripper;
But give me Cocky. with his black hat on
And a fag in either flipper.
Mr. Elliston, in repeating one of his most P?pular
" dumb" recitations, provided a funny and involuntary
climax by falling backwards while seated on a chair (which
wa~ perched on the table in order that all. could see his
facial conto,rtions better) and coming to rest upside dow]l'
He declined to do it agaiI).,!

By req nest of Mr Gilbey, wbose voice by this time had
completely vanished, all present sang " Jerusalem," after
which the concert concluded with old camp songs. Soon
all was quiet except in the canteen tent, where Beldom and
Burne;;. those busy B's, were creating a certain amount of
liveliness. EIIllever gave a thrilling exhibition of gymnastics, for he sat down on a hot fag-end that B,Lrnes had
fini~hed with.
SATOJl.DAY.-J nst nfter tent inspection an aeroplane appeared over camp. It circled OVPl' tbe race cour~e, landing
On the meadow by Athells. There was a rush of boys to
see it, aB many believed that Mr. Wellesley had thus arrived. They were disappointed, as the machine proved to
contain strangers. A quick return to camp was made in
order that the horse-fighting competition could be proceeded
with. This was a new event. The arena lay within thecircle bounded by the tllg-of-war rope, and the horses with
their aiders had to drive their opponents on to the ropes or
make them fall. The contests proved very exciting. Thelarger boys were" mounted" with smaner ones. Uften the
combatants fell in a bunch. Some "horses" left all the
fightilag to their jockeys while otherA adopted different
tactics. None of the Old Firm survived the second round,
and as the "joust" proceeded the fighting became more
tricky. Ennever, Darlisoll up, had a breathless set-to with
Pearson, V. HumphreYB up. Both jockeys were clawed off
simultaneously, and another :round was ordered by the
judges, when Ennevel' was unlucy to lose, Pearson and
Humphrey met Slipper and 'l'ownsend in the final. The
best of three falls was to decide the winner. Slipper's
brawn was too much for Pearson's wiliness, as the latter
was shoved right out of the ring.
A little later the obstacle race took place. Competitors
were graderl according to size and swimming ability into
juni01s, middles and heavies. The course began outside
camp, and thtl smaller boys had to get under a low fence,
the older ODes jumping it, run round a post in Bunce's
field, enter the drink at a gi ven point amongst the bushes
just beyond the plank bridge, climb up the bank a little
further along, duck under the rails, cross the plank bridge
backwards, pass under the first flight of steps, swim to the
next steps, clamber out without using them, rnn to the
spring board, crawl under it at the shore end and thell go
off it in allY fashion, swim acro!lg the drink to the finishing
point, the steps opposite the marquee. Ohm'lie Wool1s won
the juniors fairly easily. Poole was first in the middles,
Townsend coming second, but as Poole made a smallmistake in the course it was decided that they should share
the prize. In the heavie3, Beldom was a comfortable
winner, Plant and Smith taking the next two places.
Mr. Elliston had an unfortunate accident in the last Tace
as he slipped and injured his knee, which necessitated
medical attention. For the remainder of camp he walked
with a limp, but he received much sympathy, for the canteeners were very careful to inquire after his health every
few minutes. The broom he used as a crutch became finally
a weapon of offence.
After lunch the cricket match between the Old Firm and
Oamp was played off on Upper Club, a beautiful ground
len~ by the college authorities. Just as,the team wasleavingOhubb emerged from No. 5 . tent wearing a new
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{!omplexion of ., Oherry Blossom" Lrnnd. Rumour said. he
had Leen get.ting too familiar witu a skirt that Ben Parish
was sweet on. The hoys hatted first, Cockrill and McNeir
-opening. .Mr. Villiers took the first over and Mr. Matt
bmvled from the other f'nd. When he had scored 12 Cocky
fell a victim to one of Mr. Villiers's artful one;;;. Bales
took hiA place and the se ore ~Iowly mounted to 34, when
111'. ,Tardille's second ball resulted in Mac being smartly
{!;ll1gilt hy l\Ir. Pakenham in t.he sli ps. Ennever broke his
.d lick for] and then t.ried to take liberties with a tempting
letY break ball from Mr. Villiers. Jack 'l'illey was another
to~end up a catcher from :Mr. Jurdine's bowling and retired
with 5 to his credit. Alf. Graves got 19 before the Surrey
man took yet another wicket, and when tile score had
reached 50 Bales also went down to the same bowler. Mr.
Eyres then took a spell of bowling and in his second over
-sent Lewis back home after he had made 2. Brighton
sC)ored 1 and was then caught at the wicket off Mr. Jardine's
bowling. Levy was very unlucky in being run out when
he had only made 4 rllllS. Mr. Jardine got another feather
in his cap when George 'rilley sent a skier to Mr. Eyre,
who held it. Geol'ge made 11. Ellis, who added 2 to the
13core, was not Ollt, and Godier and Plant both fell victims
to Mr. Mott without having broken their ducks. The total
score was 89. The boye batted 13 men but only fielded 11,
while the Old Firm agreed that any of their batsmen scoring 25 should retire.
Messrs. J ardine and Liddell batted first for tile Old Firm
.and after giving the boys plenty of leather chasing Mr.
Jardine had to retire, having made his 25. Mr. ShawKennedy made 21 before he was bowled by J'ack Tilley,
and Mr. Liddell was stumped when he had made 11. Lewis
was responsible for Mr. Howarth's downfall by catching
him before be troubled the scorer. His success at musical
chairs has since drawn the attention of the Surrey selection
.committee to bis abilities in other directions. Mr. Gilbey,
full of smiles, could not be dislodged and retired at 25, as
also did Mr. Mott, having collected 28. Lewis's safe hands
{!aught Mr. Villiers when ha had knocked up 6, and bis
nephew made 10 before he retired. Messrs. Eyre and
Elliston were then left in. The former bagged 8 runs and
"Casabianca" a modest 2, but the heads then decided not
to exert them too much, and declared for 139. Marzi did
not bat, but whether it was because he was really too good
,or because he had gone scragging in Windsor will never
be known.
The sing-song this evening, the last in camp for many,
was a very good one. Oocoa and buns vanished amid an
echoing roar of choruses, and it was evident that the boys
were prepared to sing until they burst, Goggle Smith
plaintively asked "I wonder how I look when I'm asleep?"
but no one had the hardihood to tell him. The effects of
-slight hoarseness and a breaking voice made Smith's solo
truly quaint. No. 7 tent then realising that unity is
strength sang "The Old Folks at Home," followed by S.
Ayres with ,. Rio Gl·ande." Feeling in fine fettle after his
rehearsal a day or two before Oook d'Arthur (whose real
name is Mr. Brewer, by the way) gave an old camp favourite
in "My little old home," which was very well received.
The slothful E's-the best looking pail' in camp, according

to Mr. Gilbey-then sang a semi-Spanisb parody dealing
with life in camp, the chorus of which ran : " Oatarrho! Catarrho!! That's cheerio in camp.
Oatarrho I Oatarl'ho!! The drink will give us all the cramp.

We net the ball, we net the ball,
We str-r.r-ruggle and we kick,
And aftenvards you will find us
Down at the Olub in the Wick!"

Alf. Pearson followpd wit.h his skit on scraggprs, to which
he had added a furthpr veri'e. At the earnest. solicitation
of Bill Plant he was almoRt (?) dissuaded from singing it.
Bill admitfl "bat he was sometimes back in camp by 10.30.
Oh. the!'!e "tarlit nightH! 1"0111' members of t.he Old Firm
then sang" John Brown's Body," bllt Mr. VilIiers did not
pull his weight and had to be prodded into melody by Mr.
Lid dell. Mr. Elliston next sang a song which made us all
yawn: "I'm tired," and despite his pleas of lost voice Mr.
Gilbl'v was induced to sing" Saturday night in the Mile
End Road," which affected Mr. Liddell in the strangest
manner. Copper retailed some of his experiences after this
in " Oh, how she lied to me," when the concert ended with
a few old favourites and the inevitable" Hackney Wick."
During the singing a detachment of tbe Old Firm were
busy preparing for action with the fireworks. A splendid
show which a thin drizzle of rain was unable to spoil was
given from t,he top of the Acropolis. Cel'tltin whizz·bangs
thrown across the drink nearly all fell short, but as they
sank they still glowed and exploded under water, making
weird bu"b bling sounds like SarIas drinking soup.
Joe, the hound, fled into the night with his tail between
his legs as the first rocket exploded with a bang. After
the show, search par·ties went out, but he could not be
found. Although it, lasted some time, the display seemed
all too short, and Mr. Howarth was led to his tent weeping
bitterly because there were no more pretty stars. The
fireworks were not over in No. 1 tent, however, for Plant
was carefully anointed with blacking for his sips. He went
in the drink and washed it off, and when his tent~ates were
sleeping the sleep of the just he returned the compliment
to each of them, and they slept peacefully on, each black
and snoring nose pointing to the dripping skies.
SUNDAY.-The rain was still falling when the boys awoke,
and breakfast was eaten in the marquee. The rain did not
cease until just before the launch started, 10.30 a.m. Mr.
Gilbey took his his seat at the piano with other members
of the Old Firm to back him up-Messrs. Pakenham, ShawKennedy, Liddell and Elliston, Eyre and Scott. The
singing on the way up river was very feeble, and the
gramophone had to hear the brunt of it. The weather
cleared, and the day became fine and hot. Boveney, Bray
and Boulter's Locks were all passed, and at Cookham a
party was landed to bathe at Odney weir. They had a
most enjoyable swim. On the walk back to the launch, it
was with the utmost difficulty that Mr. Liddell was dissuaded from a determined effort to ride a cow. The cow
did not Beem t.o relish it much. Lunch was eaten just
beyond Cookham Bridge, when the launch was turned and
the journey back to camp began at 2.30. Copper was
almost seasick when the vessel experienced rough water
from a. passing swan. 'rhe boys were rather quiet on the
return trip. There was no singing and Dr. Scott was
enjoying a nice snooze until about forty boys gave a shout
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-right beside him. He jumped quite six inches off his seat!
Riddles and tricky questions by Messrs. Gilhey and Liddell
made the time pass q l1ickly. Just before Bray wa~ reached
a sweepstake was orgallised, the winner bei llg the bo,17 who
most accurately glleRsed the time of the launch's arrival at
camp. This was won by Darlison (4.53 p.m.) who was
only a minute out.
With a twinkle in his el'e Mr. Gilbey inviteCl all and
sunrtry to run a race from Bray Lock to Dovenev Lock,
which he said w,as about] t miles. Dr. Scott was one of
the party, and thA launch paced him for the llecnlld half of
the dist.ance. DarliRon and a friend got. left. well behind,
but the other rnnners reached Roveney well ahead of the
steamer. Mitchell waq first. Mr. Eyres next. NII'. ShawKennedy third. J. Tilley £ollrt11. Mr. Gilhe? al:'lo ran, but
his finishing position was not reported. Also panting for
glory, Smith, LURty, rJunnings and Ennever all swam back
to camp from Boveney.
There wa~ jllst time for those going home to hflve a final
dip in the drink and to pack their Lags before tea. During the day J oe quietly crept back to camp, none the worse
for his night out. After tea Mr. Cooper announced the
result of the tent. competition. No. 9 was firflt, No. 10
closely followed them. Well done, No. 9! Mr. Gilbey
then made a short Rpeech thanking everyone on both sides
·of the drink for all tlte.v had done t,o help make camp a
great success. Mr. Villierfl echoed his sentiments, and on
behalf of the camper~ All. Pearscm thanked the hen,ds, old
and new, for t)lei1' pff,)rts OIl the boys' behalf. Ilnd specially
tbanked11r. Villiers for his welcome gift of shorts to
·everyone in camp. The spep,chmaking was punctuated
by cheers, and the boys left the tables cheerin~ for the Old
Firm-not forgetting Mr. Ellistou's knee. There followed
a dash for 'Windsor on the launch. as there was only just
time for the boys to catch the train back to Landon.
After the mOlll'Jlful leave-taking things were quiet in
{!amp until sing-song, when the Old Firm competed
against camp at singing. The test piece was "I'll sing
·thpe songs of Araby." The heads' team harmonized so
well that all t.he sparrOWB in nearby trees fell off overcome,
and J urlge Gilbey looked pensive indeed. The boys
foliowed with the same melody, the effect was so superb
that the trees outside shed all their leaves. The judge
was quite unable to give a verdict, so the boys repeated
the off-sorry! -repeated their song, and gave an encore
also-" Drink to me only with thine eyes." Needless to
say the Old Firm did not get the decision. Thus the eveninp; passed. Mr. Howarth made the night air hideous
with his splashings in the drink after the concert, and
when he came Ollt, just to show Mr. Oilbey that he would
behave in future, he gathered together the cream of the
'Cuckoo' choral society and serenaded· the green tent with
." Good King W enceslas." Ennever has been rather
reticent as to whether 01' not Barnes taught him further
-acrobatics with the aid of stimulating cigarette ends.
MONDAY. This is evidently the wet day of the week
at Cuckoo, for when the boys turned out it was raining
steadily. Barnes was inconsolable because a soaking in the
Tain was not allowed to count as a bathe. To add to his
misery no shaving water was available. Making the best
·of it, the canteeners continued the tradition of being last

11

in the drink. '],here were kippf1rs for breakfast. Smith
sprayed Noble and McNeir with tea hecanse t.he latter
suggested Smut should tn,ke home a kipper and have it
framed as a souvenir of his prowpss with t.he rod at CIlC!koo.
Much skylarking following. which showed t.hat it takes
more than :t. mere downponr to- wash off the pump smiling
face. Most of the 01(1 Firm left camp before hreakfast,
leaving the place lonelipr than ever. During t.hp mOl'n~
ing the rain continued, t.ents were struck, stores loaded,
and blankets were count.er! and sent. off. By 2 p.m. camp
was clean ancl tid;" bllt the Rkie" still wept as we left deal'
old Cuckoo 'vYeil' for tbe less salubrious Wick.
INKunus.

Dear Sir,
I am having a shot at putting on paper my visit to camp.
Holiday Monday, Augnst ht, as you all know, was the day
on record, and everybody had the hump through and
through. but I know a little spot where it was impossible
not. to smile and sing and be in the best of spirits. Friends
aslu~d me: Did you go 0111. on Monday? Where did you
go? Did yon get wet? I answerer] that T went to Windsor
and deflpite the wet. had a most enjoyable day. With S111'prise t.hev aflkf~d what was the at.traction on such a dayit was impossihle to be happy. 'l'hen I told them I visited
Eton Manor Boys' camp, Cuckoo ·Weir. where under the
sheltPl' of t.he marquee we aU had a real goorl time. The
entertainment supplied by the camp managers anrt boys
was j Ilst fine. Good songs were sung and we all joined in
the choruses most lustily. and some humorollS and witty
recitations were given by the Old Firm. After the singing
came sports of all descriptions. You should have seen Mra.
Graves untie knots in string! But there, Mr. Gilbey
knows the secret. The whole place rocked with laughter
over the egg and spoon race hetween the Manor and the
Old Firm. All I saw was Mr. Oooper behaving like a fish
out or water, all over the floor, while the others disgracefullv fought over the eggs. A young couple-the lady's
namp being Goodchild-danced the Oharleston fine. They
brought tf'ars to mv 6?es-it was so gracefuL I am sure
all the larlies enjoyed kicking the ball-a couple of them
could teach the Orient a thing or two.
Now for tea. We all had a good old mug of tea, rabbits'
food, jam. cakes and bread which we aU ate with a kick in
it. Another thing to be admired was that beautiful satin
coated crflatur6, Joe, who strolled aimlessly about the camp.
Well, when I lay in bed that night I thought of all t.he
happy faces and a row of white tents each side of the water,
then I remembered no more until next morning.

R.H.C.
Other similar letters are unavoidably held over for want
of space.
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As usual we publish the full Camp Balance Sheet. It need hardly be stated that the accounts for the Old
Firm's mess and tents are kept separate and are not included in any way in theso figures.
RECEIPTS.

EXPENDITURE.

£
Members' Payments
Canteen T:LldngsMembers' Purcbases ...
Camp Prizes, Guests and Entertaining
Ginger Deer etc., for Launch
Stock returned at Cost Price

s. d.

65 8 Q

16 6

2

6 13 2
1 4 0
1 2 0

25 5

Canteen ExpensesClarnico ...
Cig[Lrettes, Matches
Wrigley ...
Ginger Beer
Sarsaparilla
Stamps, 'Phone, etc.

£ s. d.

4

10 5 4
3 12 9
16 2
2 18 0
2 9 0
10 10
2012

1

Profit .. ,
BaltLnce made up by Friends of Club

4 13 3
127 7 4

£ s. d.

Tea, Sugar, Jam, etc.
Butcher
Fish ...
Tomatoes, Lettuce, etc.
Milk .. .
Baker .. .
Forms, Tables, Piano
Newspapers ...
Cycles
Rire of Tents, Labour
Condiments, etc. ...
Launch
Potatoes, Coal, Cartage at Windsor
New Boiler ...
Advance Party and Prelim. Expenses ...
"V[Lges and Gratuities
Lanterns, Plates, etc.
Telegrams and Postage
Transport to Windsor and Back ...
Tent Prizes ...
Camp Prizes, Guards and Mission Entertaining
Ginger Deer for Launch ...

£197 8 7

TENT
1
E. Poole, capt.
L. Lewis, vice-capt.
E. Lusty
W. May (w.e.)
H. .Noble
W. Plant
L. Saunclera
A. Smith
L. Yates

3 and 4
Old Boys and Veterans.
A. Pearson, capt,
L. Ennever, vice-capt.
H. Barnes
F. Beldom (w.e.)
W. Child (w.e.)
L. Cockrill
R. CockI'ill
J. Tilley
J. Woolls (w.e.)
6

E. Cunnings, capt.
H. Ellis, vice-capt.

E. ArmeI'
A. Ayres
J. Bailey
J. Isherwood
W. Sargeant (w.e.)
O. Vincent
E. Child

LIST.

A. Brighton, capt.
A. Toye, vice-capt.
S. Ayres
C. Gildersleeve
E. Sears
E. Toser
J. Townsend

13
6
1

1

E. Collison (w.e.)
W. Gadier
G. PettipheI'
W. Sarfas
J. Slipper

8
6
4
6

6

166
6 3
550
3 16 6
6 13 2
140
8

!11

7

9
J. Chubb, capt.
F. C. Woolls, vice-capt,
A. Darlison
A. Johnson
W. R. Smith
A. Whiston
E. Whitelock
H. Childs •
W, Richardson

G. Law, capt.
Art. Tilyard, vice-capt.
J. Baugh (w.e.)
J. Brooks
L. Edwards
A.Law
H. Levy
AIf. Tilyard

A. Humphrey, capt.
Williams, vice-capt.
A. Graves
V. Humphrey
A. McMillan
H. Sharp (w.e.)
N. Ware
S. Wexcombe
Old Firm.

7
G. 'l'illey, capt.
G. '-IVoodhouse, vice-capt.
J. Bartlett
H. Bentley

17
18
13
17
14

14 6 6

10
5
L. WeUings, capt.
J. McNeir, vice-capt.
E. Bass
W. Bales
B. LutterIock (w.e.)
S. Mitchell
B. Parish
H. Pettipher
C. Sanders

Oamp, 1927. I have no hesitation in saying that it was
the best since the war. The two days I was privileged to
-spend in camp must count amongst the happiest I have
ever spent in Cuckoo Weir. I would have to go back to
pre-war days to find a more cheerful lot of Loys. They
were full of beans and good humour, and Mr. Gilbey must
have found them a very happy family. If the Eton Manor
.continues to produce boys of the kind that were at camp
this year the club need have no fear for the future.

48 0 0

£197

8

2

11 9 6
29 8 1
534
5 5 10'
4 11 Q'
26 11 1
7 10 0
104
10 0

Hon. A. ViIliers
Mr. Gilbey
Mr. Howarth
Mr. Elliston
Mr. Cooper
Mr. Wagg
Mr. Powell
Mr. Liddell
Mr. Jardine
Hon. F. Pakenham

Mr. Mott
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy
Mr. Dunning
Mr. Wansbrough
Mr. Eyre
Dr. Scott
Mr.Ohetwode
Mr. A. Wagg
Mr. Wrench

I

1

!lli

!lli

The right spirit was never more in evidence than in one
little incident. A boy had been seen walking out with a
girl (which, by the way, is little short of a crime in camp)
·and when he came back he was immediately pouncerl upon
,and undressed by about half-a-dozen boys. They then
proceeded to make his face like a clown's with blacking and
rouge. The next procedure was to put the word scrag in
-three inch letters on his chest; he was then put on his feet,
photographed, carried to the drink and thrown in. Nobody
.enjoyed the joke better than the victim.
!lli

!i.li

!i.li

After seeing Mr. Gilbey in camp rig I think it a good
thing that his journalistic abilities are not turned towards
.creating men's fashions. If they did we should probably
find ourselves walking about in pink trousers with white
rings, yellow waistcoats and sky blue boots. He certainly
has a happy knack of choosing his clothes. His stock
included a scarlet bathing dress, jazzy shoes and a blazer
'like Jacob's coat.
!m

!Ili

!lli

I think I would be right in saying of Mr. Gilbey that his
three great pleasures in life are his home, his work and the
{}lub; and in this respect our thanks are due to Mrs. Gilbey
·and her children for releasing him during Bank Holiday
week in order that he could spend his time with us. Still,
we know Mrs. Gilbey as It real good sort, and where the
Eton Manor Olubs are concerned she has the same views
:as her husband. Oamp would be much more dull without
Mr. Gilbey, and we hope that he will spend many happy
,camps with us in the years to come.
!lli

!Ili

!Jij

Everyone seemed to miss Father, especially the older
,ones, who remembered the time when he used to climb to
-the top of the canteen and make his winding up speech,
which also meant an auction for his camp slippers. The
·one who took the most number of spanks with the slippers
;got them.

A pleasing feature was the Jarge number of new managers
present. They were all jolly good sportsmen, and we hope
to renew the acquaintance in the club during the winter.
Mr. Elliston unfortunately damaged his knee, and the many
enquiries he received, not always p~rhaps in the right way,
must have made him think quite a lot uf things about
obstacle racing .
~

!Ili

!In

Marzipan worked very hard to make the camp the
success that it was, and both Olarnico's and the campers
benefitted C'onsiderably. He still retains the marzipan
Consum ption record.
!Ili

!lii

!Ili

Alf. Pearson was another hard worker. A few more like
him in the club would relieve the pressure on the managers
considerably, The whole of tbe eanteeners worked well;
Len. Ennever excelling as a mixer of cocktails, sarsaparill
and ginger beer.
!.i'li

!Ili

!Ili

The visitors' da.y was again a great success, although the
rain spoilt it for outdoor sports; but a good concert was
arranged in the marquee and games were played. All the
old champions were there, including our old friend, Mrs.
Graves, who, with Mr. Gilhey as partner, won the release
ra.ce.
~

!§i

!lli

Now that Oopper's horse has gone from camp life it
remained for Mr. Gilbey to supply the hunt. This he did
through a greyhound named Joe that he had in camp.
Joe went wandering and a great hunt was organised for
him, which ait.hough covering a large field, was un success.
ful; so it wa.s left to a policeman to bring him home next
day.
During the week an aeroplane came down in a field
adjoining the camp, and the campers, thinking it was
'Father paying them a flying visit, crowded round it, only
to be disappointed.
!§j

!fi

!fi

The trip on the river was thoroughly enjoyable. Plenty
of songs were Bungon the outward journey, but the voices
wera shelved after a good Bwim at Oookham. The lock·
keeper at Boulter's wore a very puzzled look when the boat
left the lock without the usual salutation. Last year we
left him to the tune of "You've got a kind face, you old
scoundrel."
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It was pleasant to meet three old camp stalwarts in Fred
Beldom, Harry Barnes and Alf. Pearson. It was Fred and
Harry's tweutieth camp.
!lii

!In

!lii

A few campers ran from Bray to Boveney, headed by Mr.
Gilbey. The uld firm were well beaten, and although
they raced the boat, more than one of them wished they
were back on it before tile joul'lley ended.
!iii

!l.'i

!ill

Mr. Lidddl created a sensation at Cookham by appearing
in Mr. Gilbey'tI 8car!;,:t batillllg suit. He would have
created a greater oue If sowebolly ltad. not thrown him a
piece of iitrlUg willle he was swimming.
~

!l.'i

*

*

•

•

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

III

III

The Magazine

Why Mr. Baring failed to get up in time for the'
swimming race.

THE

How Mr. Elliston replied to the last inquiries about hie··
inj ured leg.

*

*

*

*

•

•

*

*

*

*

What is the joke about Reg and the tea leaves?
Who Laura really is.
Why

•

In all prolJabilhy tllere was 110 uappier family in existenc-e
thau tUat ut .l!,;tou Manu!', t:awjJ~U at Uuckoo 'v'v Blr from
~\;jr.n JUlY to tlth AugutSr.lul:l.. 'll11S excelhlllt state of alfairs
wat! Uue t:1lielly to the uettlrWl11atlOu 01 fJvfJry member to
taKe tUe 11luu tSplrn wult .lJ.1W tu llump.
Wnut mattered
.Ua. H jJuuxt:u WIU.1l'alil Oil HUllk liulluay i' Uawpt;:rs illuue
none 01 Llll;j J0111el:i~ 01 LlUY';. 'IN Uo cureLi tllu~ It rallled
1l.li.I;j lUry on tUI;j lUl:it uay u1 (Juwp '(
l'UO,;tl whu l"6mallled
~o 1l1;j11l rtlLUrU stunj,; unu Cleun cawpiug gxo'ulld, clleeriuliy
jSOL uu WiLn ~lltl JOll, allU Ult<1luugll 111"t~11Cllt;:d, kept tue
bWllillg !at:e Vt:l'y lllut:1l III t:Vl11eilue. .lJUl"1llg tue wbole
llt:L"lUU of c,tmjJ tner6 wall !.Jot u slUg1tl slaCKer ~tlxclUding of
t:OllrOie t.UOOie very uld tugeytl uf;) tt:::1lt. wllo loved to be last
III \he annK UllU a,lwuy<! I:lucceetled).
it wall a very bappy camp and we are all grateful indeed
to Uncle Ueoitrey uilbey for organising and keeping things
gOlllg wit.h. a t!wing, 110t ouly uunng tile day but a.t the
t:amp concerts at uight. I'm afraid that the total amount
01 rt:st Mr. GUbey bud ill camp would not have sufficed a
canteene!" for It si11gle after1100n nup.

~
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Old Firm

Federation Swimming.
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Where Mr. Howarth rehearsed the canteeners for their
midnight carollillg.

..

*

*

*

*

When Mr. Villiers practised his wonderful stump catches.

*
*
*
*
III
If J oe Lad bitten Ben Parrish instead of the Guardsman
should we have won the relay?
*

'.,',:.\.,;. .••,:",:.1,

:. '
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*

*

*

*

Would i~, notbbe betbtl~r if Mr. Oooperhcould 0l:tetrlslelep on?e
morning, tu ere y ena mg campers to ave a l e Beep

'·:·""'!w:
.it~1 _____________________________________.
[
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0

~ t ~~

kP- t 09 t t e ~.

80

Lusty won
in the final.
1.
2.

How did Ellis find two black eyes at net ball?

*

Why No. 1 or 5 did not win the tent prize.

*

'"

*

*

Who pinched Marzi's coco-nuts ?

*

*

3.

*

*

*

Was it the same person or persons who pinched the>'
canteeners' blankets?

*

Who was first in the drink every morning?

*

*

*

~~

•

'1'0 the 2nd Battalion Grenadier Guards we owe a deep'
debt of gratitude for all they did for us whilst at camp.
'Their kindness in inviting us to the barracks for the cricket,
match and then providing a sumptuous tea for all the camp
will not soon be forgotten. Their cheery sportsmanship in
the contests at camp-whether they were winning at thel'unning or losing at the swimming-was much liked. We'
hope to be able to repay their hospitality when they comS'
to London this winter, and meet them on the Wilderness
at football, running, cricket, and perchance, in the Ohristmas·
morning Bwimming handicap in the lake.

Dear Ohin-IVaggers,
,
Now that bolidays and camp are things of the past and
we have settled down to our in door c1a b life with all its
activities and with all the new friends we made at camp,
it Beems a fitting time for each of us to ask the qll'estion:
"Am I pulling my fair weight in the club 7'" When we
applaud a member who wins a championship or does something to further enhance the good name of the club, is the
applause wholly disinterested!? Is not the cheering sometimes prompted a little selfishly-j ust because the victor is
a club member and his exploit reflects a certain amount of
glory on us as brother members? Have we done anything
to justify o~rElelves in taking this reflected honour? Have
we really helped, by personal service, either in training
with, competing against, or assisting our chosen representatives with whatever help or encouragement we could
render? If we have in no way helped, is it not something
akin to cheating to take to ourselves honour that we have
done nothing to deserve?,
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

21st

SEPTEMBER,

1927.

I think that all who saw the swimming will agree with
me in that our swimmers did very well indeed .. Perhaps
-who knows 7-they would have done better had they
had more snp porters. I t does not reflect much credit to
the club when out of a membership of 500 only about 25
turned up to cheer their clubmates. I was very pleased to
see Mr. Villiersi Mr. Oadogan, and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbey,
together with a good number of new managers (whom I do
not know, having been away for three months), turn up to
give the Otters a cheer. I shall j \Hilt gi ve the final results,
as to describe the heats, etc. would mean a long and boring
report. The first item on the programme was the

What Noble and Sanders think of coloured decorations

Was Mr. Shaw-Kennedy ever first in the drink?
Did Mr. lhlbey's dIving smile frighten Joe from camp?

re cl t t

The

What Mr. Howarth thought of J oe when he tried to bitehim .as he emerged from the drink.

Who doesn't want to go to camp next year?

Where did Gaudier learn stump cricket 7

*

*

*

*

Questions that want Answering.

LAMBETH BATHS,

•

What Mr. Wansbrough thinks of cock-fighting.

*

f'he
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*

Why some people say" it's lovely in" and at once get out.·

What Joe thought of Mr. Howarth.

CLUBS.

The Copyright of ail matter. hloth Engravings and Letterpress, is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and
United States of America.

Why Messrs. Gilbey and Liddell cut the camp conceda·
so short.

*

or

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

No. 176. -

*
*
*
*
the campers could never beat the
*
III
*
•

ETON

Where Dr. Scott and Mr. Eyre perfected their net ball.

Camp.

~9

•

How Mr. Gilbey attained proficiency as a cooked meat
mechanical slicer.

!!fi

In cunclusion, 1 would like tu say that. if every camp is
as succebtllul in tue fur.ure 0.01 tillS year's was there will be
many happy days in stortl iur ciulmes.

. . . . . ..

~

Was it not a pity that his thumb instead of his Toicewas inj ured ?

YARDS SENIOR.

his heat very comfortably but lost by a touch
Hesult:
A. Patterson, Fairbail'll House.
E. Lusty, Eton Manor.
H. "Marscien, Fairbairn House.
Time-51il- secs.

40 YARDS JUNIOR.
In this race both entrants,> Messrs. Smith and May, won
their respective heats, the final result being:
1. A. Watts, Fairbairn House.
2. A. Smith, Etoh Manor.
3. 'vV. May, Eton Manor.
Time-22-~. secs. Record.
44

YARDS OLD

Boys.

A. Oox was defeated in this race by
1; A.- Zimmerman, Oxford and St. George's
~.
A. Wilkins, Hoxton Manor
but it was a splendid race, and Oox hung on all the way.
Had he got away at the start the result would have told a
different story, and as a poor consolation we will say" better luck next time." I don't know to what extent luck
enters into these races as a factor, but it seemed as if we
were just ·unlucky all through. Still, in every race the
better man won, so here's one who isn't grumbling. But
to resume.

, I
I

CRIN-W AG.
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160 YARDS SF.NJOR.
This race was swum in the record time of Imin. 55t-secB.
our dear friends, Fairbairn HOllse, once again w€'aring the
laurels. It wouldn't surprise me if the winner wasn't
pulled along; but away wi rh baRe sllspicions- I must not
judge others by my own standard. The result was:
1. A. Watts, Fairbairn House
2. H. Rotboll. Fairbairn House
3. L. Cunning", 1':lon Manor
This race was followed by the diving, and in this I
thought we would retrieve a couple of points, our representatives being Mr. vVhitsun--sorry, I mean Easter-and
that well-known actress, Lama la Plant I know why
Laura didn't win, and the reason is easy to tell. The poor
fellow left his heart at vVindBor; but let UB hope hewina'er,
then perhaps he'll put his beart into the diving. I am
afraid I was prejudiced from the start for I honestly thought
Easter would at least have been plnced. Alas for the best
laid plans, for the result was:
1. H. Mal'sden, Fairhairn House, 20 points
2. L. Martinson, Oxford and St. George's, 17 pta.
3. A. Holmes, Bedford House
Yet another record was broken in the
] 00 YARDS OLD Bns
our representative being, in racing parlance, "also ran,"
or I should say, "also swam."
1. E. Puscoe, Fairbairn Hquse
2. H. Butts, Hoxton Manor
'rime-61t secs.
In the final of the
40 YARDS BAOK STROKE
Pemberton changed his stroke, and [ rather think for the
best, getting second place. Yonng Puddle also swam in a
heat but only succeeded in backing into fourth place. It
is said that his brother lost the sum of a penny owing to
his securing fourth place as the aforesaid brother backed
him to come last !
1. L. Martinson, Oxford and St. George's
2. Vol. Pembertoll, Eton Manor
3. F. Foote, Webbe Institute
Time -3C-§- secs.
DIVING-OLD Boys.
In this event the club was repreaented by Julie Wo oIls
and Jack Tilley, but unfortunately neither secured the
judge's decision. Both dived extremely well, as also did
the other entrants, and it must have puzzled the judge.
He awarded the decision to
1.
2.

R. Gilham, Fairbairn HOllse
J. Peddar, Trinity Mission.
JUNIOR TEAM RELAY RAOE.

Our fellows swum excellently to win easily. The team
consisted of E. Lusty, A. Smith, W. May and W. Pemberton. Hoxton were second and St. Andrew's third.
Time-lmin.53tsecs.

October, 11:121.
SENIOR TEA-M RELAY.

This race was equally as exciting as thA junior, and
although the results were slightly different the sport was
the same. Fairbairn House were tbe winners in the record
breaking time of 4mins. 5-M-secs. Eton Manor second, and
Hoxton Manor third.
OLD Boys' TEAM nELAY.
This was the 1a,t it('m on the programme, so having won
enough races our swimmers very kindly allowed Fairbairn
House to win and Hoxton to come second with ourselves
lying third. Three teams competed, and so ends another
year.

I just want to have a moaIl of m'oan, and that is, I am
aure if we only got sufficient supporters we would do a
lot better, for as every swimmer knows it helps when there
is someone to cheer you on. It doesn't matter if you can't
swim-go and cheer your fellow clubmates. It doesn't
only apply to swimming. It is in every sport we want
supporters, and after all it isn't much to give. Let us hope
that next year wm be different from this, and we will then
lIve up to our motto-I! 'OTTER THAN EVER."

October, 1927.

The few rugger cntbusiagts wbo have heen assiduously
practising on the Hart ground during the paRt few weeks
have roused sufficient intereRt among the other members to
cause enq lIirips about the pos"ihility of raising cl ub fifteens.
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy has kindly consented to coach tho~e
who wish to take up this branch of sport, and practice
games have already taken place. It was an interestillg fact
that at the first game only three out of the thirty were
soccer team members.

*

The Desborough cup has this year been won by Hoxton
Manor with 13 points, Eton Manor being second with 11
points. We are all delighted to Rincerely and heartily congr!lt.ulate Hoxton on their first victory in this competition.
It is not BO much from the pleasure we feel that our sister
club haR gained the coveted trophy, but because of the
genuine keenness and enthusiasm they have shown throughout. It has been a real pleasure to meet and occasionally
be beaten by snch a fine sportsmanlike lot of fellows.
Everyone in Eton Matlor will agree that the title" Federation champions for the year" iR an honour of which Hoxton
Manor has proved itself most wortby.
...
...
...

*

Although we have failed for the Recond year in Buccession
to bring baclc the Oesboro' we are not in the least downhearted. During the past year we have won more Federation cups than in any of the preceding three years. We
must, however, go all out this year to bring the 1)esboro'
back to its proper resting place at Eton Manor.
...
...
...
...
The Federation swimming during the year simply resolved itself into a duel between Eton and Fairbairn,
Fairbairn just getting bome by 32 points to ollr 31. One
gratifying feature from our point of view was the re'capture
of the Junior swimming team cu p Lram Fairbairn, who took
it from us last year after we had held it for au unbroken
period of ? yeara.

...

...

*

•

...

In the Federation tennis final we had to be content with
second place, our pair, F. Levy and E. Lusty, being somewhat easily beaten by the representatives of Hoxton.

*

*

*

*

For football our prospects ard quite as hopeful as those
of last year. We have mallY good j llniors to pick from.
The troll hIe i~ that we cannot get leagues or fixtures enough
for our juniors to play in. The Federation League provide
our Juniors with 8 matche~ only. We must fill in with
Clip-tie:;!, other leagues if possible, and fl'iendlies.

•
*
*
*
*
The Pierrots are already rebear8ing and we are eagerly
looking forward to this talented troupe's performances in
the near future. Few members seem to realise the immense
amount of time and work that Mr. Gilbey has to get through
in coaching this valuable and enthusiastic section of the
club.
'"

NOTES.
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*

*

*

*

Dr. Scott presided at the Boys' Club Annual General
Meeting. There was a record attendance. Judging from
the enthusiasm shown at the meeting the future of the club,
should be decidedly rosy.

•

•

*

•

•

The physical training classes have started in good style.
Unfor'tunately we shall not have with us our old instructor,
Mr. Harrigan. Bis duties as a county instructor leave him
no time to come to Hackney Wick. However, it is quite
possible that we may secure the services of Sergeant
Shepherd of the Royal NavalOollege.

*

*

*

*

3

The Senior and Junior cricket teams are to be congratulated on winning both of the Federation cricket cups. To
the kindly interest of M ... Jardine, and the invaluable help
of Mr. Gelderd much of the credit is due. It is very much
to be hoped that the keenness and enthusiasm 02 the
cricketers, especiallv the younger ones, will be maintained
in other club activities. In the semi-finals the Seniors beat
Hoxton Manor, 84 tn 54 (Lutterlock 27, and Chandler, 7
wickets for Hl). The Juniors heat Oambridge ?\iission, 115
to 28 (Evans 60, Lewis and White dividing the bowling
honours), In the finals our Seniors at Lords defeated St.
Dominic's by 82 to 31 (Lest,er 27, Chanrller, 5 wickets for
9). In tbe Junior final the scores were HoxtUIl Mallor 54,
Eton Manor 67 for 4 wickets (Evans, not out, 43 and 5
wickets for 5 runs).

*

*

*

..

*

•

*

*

..

..

..

The boxing section have been strengthened by the addition of Messrs. Wansbrough and Whitehead, both of whom
are very useful with the gloves.

*

We are all glad to see Fred Grace among us again. His
advice will be of the utmost value. Mr. Jimmy Oooper has
promised to come to the boxing class more often in the
future, and hi" loug experience as a referee will nnable him
to point out to our budding Tllnneys what to do and what
to avoid.

..

•

The drawing class is well attended, but Wa1 Law has
vacancies for a few more keen members.

*

*

*

*

J oe Toye would welcome the help of some Old Boys with
the first-aid class.

*

Mr. Elliston is one of the most k!;len members of the P.T.
class, and if the youngel' ones will only "play up" to him
and Bill Tilley our presence will be felt in the Federation
competitions.

*

*

*

•

•

*

*

*

The fencing classes will be held on' Tuesdays, as well as
the Old Boys' P.T. and gym. classes. Bill Tilley will
gladly supply particulars.

*

BOXING.-The boxing section are holding a public show
at the King's Hall, 'Hackney, on Thursday, 27th October,
at 7.30 p.m. There are three open competitio,ns in which
club members are competing: As this meeting is being
run by the boxing committee to raiRr;) funds to help the
class, every member is asked to help in any way he possibly
can. The Hackney Schools' Boxing Association are holding
their finals in our hall on Saturday, 15th October.
...
*

.

*

*

Ern. Reli, Ern. Knope, B. West and H. Green are competing in open events during the forthcoming month, and
we look forward to their winning with a certain amount of
confidence.

LETTER FROM LEN BARNES.

C/o W. E. Wensor, Esq.,
Trinity Hall, Miller's Point,
Sydney, N.S.W.
July 22nd, 1927.
Dear Mr. Cadogan,
I am afraid I have been rather slow in ah8wering your
last letter, but must plead the excuse of travelling as the
cause. I left Sydney a few days ago and have started in
the shearing sheds again. I think tbis will be my last
year with the shearers as I intend to settle down in the city
after Xmas, The wages al'e very good in the sheds but
expenses are also heavy and the extra money hardly pays
for the quiet life a fellow has to lead miles from town and
nothing to do but work and sleep. ,.;
Harry Dunn isto be married in a week's time and I am
sorry to leave Sydney before the wedding. I expect to
follow his example in the near future aB I have become
engaged myself since I wrote to you last. That, of courae,

d;

CHIN-WAG
effectually settles all chances of my seeing the Wick again
unless something very good comes my way. It was quite
a simple matter to leave England, but it's a horse of a
different colour if one wishes to return-steamship fares
are far too high.
I was glad Mt·. Villiers returned safely from his Eastern
trip. I'll bet he was glad to get back if what the newspapers say of the Chineile conditions is correct.
It must have been a very unusual experience for Mr.
Gilbey to broadcast a description of the Derby. Not a
very paiY task either, to watch such an exciting event and
yet give a calm and clear account of it during the racing.
May I make a snggestion for the debating society on
"The ad vantages or otherwise of emigration?" I nm sure
the few Etonians over here could give an interesting
account of Australia if they could be got, together. I would
like to see their opinions in CmN-W AG. By the time this
reaches you the clubites will he at camp and having their
usual good time. I trust the holiday will make them renew
their efforts to win the Desborough.
Kind regards to all the clubites and managers.
Yours sincerely,
LEN BARNES.
LEITER FROM SID. GOODWIN.
c/o Mr. D. L. Blyth,
No. 1 Line, Wanganui.
July 12th, 1927.
Dear Mr. Cadogan,
Many thanks for your welcome letter. I am pleased' to
hllar the club is still doing well. I guess camp will be all
over by the time you get this, I hope you all had a good'
time and popped it on the Guards again. I see in OHINWAG letters telling you about this Ohild Endowment Bill
in Australia. We have the same thing here. It has been
going for about three months now. There is 2/- per week
for every child over two years and under fourteen years
and any man who earns less than £5 can get it, but only
the mother can d I'll. wit.
Things are still O.K. with me. The shooting season has
just finiahed here. The boss had a few friend a here on the
last day, but they got very little.
Fred Law is still at Masterton and doing well. Please
remember me to all the managers and clubites. I hope
Mr.Villiers and Mr. Liddell will get back from -Shanghai
all right~
Yours sincerely,
SID. GOODWIN.

LETTER FROM J onN SHARP.
Debec R.R. 4,
Carleton County,
, RB., Canada.
July Uth, 1927.

Dear Mr. Cooper,
.Q,
Thanks for the regular arrival of thaDai~y, Mail' and..
CHlN-WAG. I think it is awfully good of the club to
remember me in this way. We had an exceedingly wet
spring, and consequently we were late getting the crop in,

O~tober,

October, 1927.

1927.

._----_.,,-.

'but oh, how different now, with a bathing pool to look at,
Teoalling memories of chances one took in the ditch. The
.cricket and football pitches around make one wonder how
it all turned about. We pass along the grass courts now
with thoughts of old bottles once knocked over hereabouts,
.at the end is a neat little hut-a resting place for the old
horse after its lahouril-then we find dressing rooms, to
'recall to mind the windy weather we braved to dress behind
goal posts 01' coats in lieu. Wben you go to the bar now to
get Komething tasty it reminds you of the old soap box on
wheels which did duty for the same. We turn and view a
splendid green with tl'ees in the background, and now
there'liI a fine drive through an archway to remind you of
the place once occupied by a rickety old fence. Now I
wonder what the views will be in 1940-when surely the
)picture will be complete.
ANTIPON.

so everything is a little behind. It has been raining for
the last week on and off and the gronnd is pretty mushy at
present, but a couple of good hot aays will soon 'd ry it out.
. There has been a lot of emigrants coming to this country
this year but very few settle in the Maritime Provincies,
they seen to prefer the warmer west, and of course, the
bigger wages the farmers pay there attracts quite a few.
I thought quite serionsly of going to British Columbia myself, but I think I'll stay here for awhile, anyway. We
started haying yesterdav and cut fi ve acres down, but it is
raining to-day so there will not be much doing for a day
or so.
I hear the bus company is running a service past the
Wilderness; that is certainly s~me improvement, and the
club members have only to board a bus and be off for
practi3e in a short time.
Well, I must close now. Wishing you every snccess.
.TOHN

ORIN-WAI1.

SHARP.

TENNIS.
Our Ground-Then and Now.
About the year 1902, with a brother, I recollect we used
exercise a horse or two, drawing a roller (still there) over
the ground. There was a team that used to play football
and cricket here. They were the pride of, the Agonywickers
then, and the dressing room used is still there and hasn't
altered except for the surrounding parts. On other
occasions we used to float around on a raft, when floods
used to canse a lake. At one side of this ground was a
meadow where cows and sheep grazed. and this was filled
a~d levelled to it's present height, There then collected,
the Sunday morning Froth Blowers' football crowds, who
are still going strong. In other odd moments we strolled
round the hedge which still forms a boundary between tpe
two. The stroll brings us to the old waterway, on one side
of which were fish sheds, where they used to skin the fish
and 'l"ash them in the stream. The skins were then laid
on boards to dry, the aroma rising wasn't'in the least like
e&ll-de-Cologne, or nearlY!io charming as sitting nnder the·
shelter watching cricket now in the same spot. Strolling
on a little further, we reach the plank across the streammerely stones to step on in those times. There was another
fish shed here, manufacturing more tonic for flies. In this
old spot cocoanut matting is now laid for batting practice.
We then Btruggl~d on over rough old ground, through
nettle beda and thistles, a gravel path gi ving a short cut to
Leyton; but whl!-t an alteration! Now, I look at a neat,
white cottage, and imagineTm crawling through the bushes
that used to fill its place. Near by was always a large h~ap
of Illanure (to which were attracted those who were acrobatic
minded, though somersaults which were practised didn't
alwa,ysfinish with a funny side)from which we passed on
down a rough old hank where we kriockAd over a rat or
two. 'rhe same walk now for one caring to notice, is by a
neat sandy path with hard courts to view beside it, the well
laid,graun.<Laruun.d, with a nice ltttle bridge completes one
half of the picture. Here we jumped o"er this old ditch
to find sand pits, with moulds in the making, then found
a quiet to nook watch hiI'd traps we had set in the distance ; ,
~o

I

The Federation tennis semi-finals and final were held on
'Sunday, September 11th, at the Queen's Club. Our
representatives for this event, F. Levy and E. Lusty, won
a fairly easy victory in the Bemi-final versus Fairbairn
House, but ran up again9t much sterner opposition from
Hoxton Manor in the final and ,were beaten (6-2, 6-3)
after a very hard match indeed. Our pair did not' Beem
able to strike their oest form in the: final match, so we had
to surrender this cu p at last to Hoxton. Well done,
Hoxton Manor!
This match over, a few games were played between Mr.
Cr0981ey, Mr. Villieril, two members of Hoxton Manor and
four members of our tennis club. Mr. Villiers was in fine
'!fettle during these games, and having a great share of
Juck (he says skill), he retired undefeated. On behalf of
mYRelf, and other members our club who made the
journey, I heartily thank Mr. Cl'Ossley for the privilege of
being able to play tennis at such a fine place as QIleen's.
The Old Boys' Federation tennis final was played at
R~gent's Park on. September 23rd, when, thanks to sterling
;play on the part of Messrs. Stone and Bazin, we at last
brought this cup to its place. The score in the final
match was 6-2, 6-4.

I wonder how many people have noticed the masterly
-way in which Mr. Villiers handles his car when he ia being
:ably directed under the skilful eye of Mr. Crossley. After
-watching the Boys' pair splendid fight agaillBt Hoxton
Manor in the tennis final at the Queen's Olub on September
11th, ab9ut six of ua were taken to tea at Mr. CroBsley's
house. We could not all get in the car (at least, we thought
n<?t), so two went by tube and were picked up some hours
afterwards. Mr. Cr06s1ey, knowing the route off by heart,
was in front ably guiding Mr. Villiers, who drov:e splen.didly. From the Queen's Club to Mr. CrossIey's }Jouse
takes about five minutes, I should say. The load having
got in (six only, this trip) we started off. Mr. Crossley was
.certain. we had. to turn left, then right, then make for his
house. We did, and finished almost in Fulham hospital
gates. Mr. CroBsley said "I think we have taken the wrong

---'-~-~--~---'------

turning." ,Ve at. the back were c('rtain of it; anyway,
we tried again. For Rome timp, howpvpr, success Repmed
to aodge Mr. OrosRley, and it was on1:1' th" supf'rb driving
of Mr. Villif'rs that kf'pt us out of at 1eaFlt three more blind
turnings. Fortnne at 1Rflt dia Bmile on 118 anc1 we "ventually found the honR" that. had bepn dodging UR for so long.
Somehorly in the hack of thfl eRr hnd 811Q',Q'ested to Mr.
Croflsley that perhapR it hnd shifted from where it was.
After having met the two lucky Onf'R who Wf'nt by tuhe
we all proceedf'a to do jnsticp to a jolly fine tea. Tea
finiRhed, Mr. Villiers and Mr. Cross1ey related various
incidents from iheir travels in dii'ferf'nt p"rts of the world.
The tit-hit of the evening, however, was aho11t those
wnndprfu1 creatures-nogs. Shorty a11d his kpnneI·mntf',
E. Niak put nn a grent fight aaRinst 1l'rr. ViIlierR & 00.
The argument closed with the oods slightly agaill!!t them.
" ,Vill greyhound racing last?" nnd "Should Il'reyhound
racing be allowen on Sunnay?" would, I think, form
capit,nl subjects for the debating Fociety. All havin~
finished naggin~ WP. mude tracks fol' t.he Wick. So that
we could ride in comfort we had to be flattened out, in Mr.
Crossley's press. Refore emhRrking Mr. CrMRley gave
Shorty a aplendid German specimen of Flora de Woodbine.
The car gave a fpw squf'aks and moans at times under its
burden (there were only eight of us) but stuck it out well.
A oopper thought he would have a look in. bllt having left
his fog lamp at homfl could only st?e Mr. Villiers, who was
driving again. ArrivinJ! back at th!l club at 9.30 we were
initiated in t.he art of FlqUflsh by Mr. Villiers, nnd having
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves retired extremely thankful to
our managers, Mr. Villi el'S and Mr. Crossley.
WIMBLEDON.

CHIPS.
Who is the old gentleman of t.he cricket. team that was:
ad vised to take P. T. to improve Ilis effectiveness as a
long stop?,

.'

•

Who are the thJ'l'e scurvy knaves (or bold knights) that
rshy chullengt's at bowls, and are they all really afraid
of him?

*

•

*

*

*

*

Who really are the Cod'em champions?

*

*

*

*

Is Mr. Pakenbam the Boys' Club ping-pong champion?

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

Has George Tilley challenged Mr. Wallsbl'Ough to a
sculling match-each man to carry his own skiff?
Why are t,he membe-rs of White House heginning to wear
a pinched 100le-a1'e they in training for Ohampion Bouse
dinner?
'

*

*

*

Did Noble squeeze in the cricket photo?

*

*

Do any camp champions beat Mr. Vil1iers by being fIrst
in the plunge bath of a morning now that Octobel"s he1'e?
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p~GE.
All contributions or suggestions should be addrt'ssed to

Have you paid yonr sub? It was du~ before this OHINWAG was prin ted. If you are still in arrear, see '1.'im about
it, please.

*

*

*

The only time 'rim has ever seemed to have lost his
assurance was when he was called on by the chairman at
the anllual meeting to make a speech about ping-pang.
He felt as weak as tea of his own brewing!

*

*

*

. Mr~ Oadogan took the chair at the meeting, and Mr.
Villiers sat in' the front row of the pit to cheer him on.
There' w~s a' good attendance, although I must confess
"The Mouse" seemed to be elsewhere. It has occurred to
me that he IDay have been sitting, half-hidden, next to
Alf. Reynolds.

*
"

';

*

*

•

A day or two after the meeting I received the usual
complaints that" you never sent notice of the meeting to
the rigllt address." If only each change of address was
promptly made in the address book at the bar by the member concerned, such mishaps would be less frequent.
Verb. sap.!

*

*

Asth:e l1weting itself dealt mainly.with routille business,
lshaIl not ,attempt to. give I\ crnidensed report of it, but
only mentioll p!)ints of interest, Four members of the old
committee retired, and th9 Ilew committee is constituted
as follows: J, Francis (hoIl.'treasurer), A..W. Pearson (hon.
secretm',v), S. Peck, A. Reynolds, G. Ems worth, J. Davis,'
D. Mllrphy, W. Croome and W, G. Sharp. The appeal for
"new bloon " in the committee has been successful!
Speaking with an instance in mind, Stan Peck warned
members that the committee would obsArve strictly the
club rule regarding members playing for other clubs.
A piano 1till shortly be installed in the snooker room.
Only bona-fide"players will be allowed to nse it, and 'the
key will he kept at the bar.
Mr, Vllliers appealed to members to help keep down
weeds nn the "Yilc1ernes;,. Any of the ground staff will
give you information as to how to· do your· bit. Jimmy'
Francis revealed the fact t.hat, the club's finances are in a·
very healthy state, and Alf. Pearson admitted that subs.
)lad been coming in more.promptl:;r~ Now that Jimmy lives
a good distance away from the club he would be glad if
snmeOllfl would rel~eve him of his duties. Nowthel'l, you
young llleIl who like handling money! Oandidates should·

ALF.

PE.lImoN.

see any committeeman on this matter. On paper, there are
110 Veterans. During the year three have been struck off,
and one expelled. About a dozen Old Boys are shortly to
become Veterans. The meeting was able to emphasise its,
opinion that Saturday evenings should be the only ones
on which visitors should be admitted. A certain amount of
slackness had been creeping in.
The debating society, according to Harry Pennicutt, will
shortly commence business, and an interesting announcement regarding inter-club debates was made. Further'
details later. Meantime, please watch for notices of the
first debate, and then tUl'n up and speak up !
The following were re-elected as hon. meID bel's: J
Harding, H. Mallin and W. Butler. Messrs. J. Gelderd
and '1'. Knight were also elected. There was quite aD',
interesting debate on this subject, some members taking
the view that honorary membership should be very charily
extended, and others that it should be cheerily granted,and, in some cases, become automatic. This opened the
door rather more widely than pleased either the managers,
present or many members, so the committee and "the'
heads" are to confer in the hope that a satisfactory solution,
will be reached.
r

The annual dinner has been fixed for Sat1wday, November 12th. Please make a note of the date. '1.'he chargewill be 4/- as last year, smokes and drinks included.
Payments may be made in instalments, but must be completed by the night of the dinner.
'1.'afl' Wilson became an honorary secretary almost beforehe was aware such an event was impending. He Buggested
that we should have competitions (indoor games) with local
clubs. That explains it! What has Taff got up his sleeve ?'
Square Lester made a gnod suggestion, which was agreed
to, regarding the chess competition. It was that each
player should play every other. Result-more games, more,
real competition.
.

*

*

*

*

The entries for the club championships are rather more
numerous than usual. That is an excellent thing. Competitors should note that games round by round will have'
to be played before given dates, and the schedule will be
adhered to.

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. EIliston, who was such a success at the camp concerts,
has promised to do his best to come to the dinner. We
hope Oarmelita will be in good form!

Summer has come and gone like the proverbial bookiehere to-day and gone to-morrow-and the club has turned
its mind to winter pastimes. The least said about the
summer the better, but as has been said by many a man in
Flanders a few years ago, "it might have been worse."
However, let bygones be bygones. The club has thrown
itself whole-heartedl.r into the winter sports and it will not
surprise m~ if the bar has a few extra cups to show by the
time we migrate to the Wilderness.
!Ji

!:i

!:i

Mr. Elliston, true to his word. has met 11S at the Wick.
He has joined the physical training class and is one of its
keen nest members. I am told it is a real pleasure to see him
marching round the hall under the watchful pye of his
trainer. I think he can congratulate himself on the fact
that his trainer is not a camper, otherwise he would prob:ably have to no all sorts of evolutions to see if his knee
was alrigh t.
!fi

!fi

!Di

The Old Firm challenged the physical training c1aRs to
:a game of net·ball recently and lost. I understand they
are now all in strict training. Mr. Oooper can be seen an~
morning running round Hackney Oommon, with two ba;s
of marzipan in his hands for rnnning corks. Mr. Villiers
runs weeds to earth on the Wilderness, whilst Mr. Elliston
takes it kneesy. Perhaps they will win next time hut I
cannot see it being done unless they sign Father' on as
centre-forward.
!Ii

!fi

!fi

It may not be generally known that Father was a real
good centre-forward in pre-war days, and I have had the
pleasure of playing with him It good many timeB. When
he waB not playing he ut!ed to run up and down the touch
line ?heering the Old Boys on. They werl'! good days, and
nothmg would give me. greater pleasure than to see Father
cheering the Old Boys, or Veterans, as he used to do.
!iii

!fi

!fi

The Veterans' general meeting took place on September
21th. ~here was a good crowd of old timers present and
they deCIded to hold the annual dinner on November 12th.
I would lilee to suggest that Father is asked to take the
chair on that occasion. I don't think any of the three clubs
.can appreciate Father as the Veterans can. When the club
Was held in Daintry Street, the old coffee house, Father

w;J,s everything to lIR. and we bave !tot cbanged. If Father
reads tllt'se nute» I hope he will listen to the appeal of one
old Veteran who would like to hear hi3 voice millf{led with
the men for whom he did so much when they were boys.
~

~

!!ii

A ('ampaign against the plantains, which have made
themsel ves .ver? prllrnine"t on the Wilderness, has begun.
The plantam 18 a weed which threaten8 to choke the arass
-it ~aB. Jar~e leaves and can be ensil~' seen, The anI/sure
way IS to dIg them up, and for this purpose Mr. Villiers
has provided a quantity of forks. Anyone wishing to
spen!l half-an-hour on the good work will find Mr. Renn
only too pleased to supply the tools. I miaht add that
Mr. Villiers worked at it himself until his han"'ds blistered
and a party of clubites cleared nearly half of Hoxto~
Manor's pitch in one outing.
!iTi

!In

!;li

A public boxing show will be given at King's Ha]),
Hackney, on October 27th. It iR hoped that clubites will
give this as much publicity as possible in order to make it
a success, We have several good entries, and m')re that
one open competition should come to the club.
!Jli
Yi !IIi
A record general meeting of the Boys' Club took place
?n the ~Oth Se.pt~mber. There were so many present that
It w~s. ImpOSSIble to get them all inro the room provided
and It IS to be hoped that this keenness will continue.

!fi

!lli

!IIi

The Burrey ~hampion: Mr. Hownrth, is of course helping
the choral SOCIety to dIsturb the rest of infants in tIle
district on rrhursdayevenings. It has not yet been dAcided
if Mr. Howarth shall take the part of the fickle lover in
c'Trial by J ur,.." If he does however, Mr. Liddell will
have to take the part of Angelina.
!:i

!§i

!fi

Golf is being played on Sundays wi th more or les8
success. I am told that Fred Mallin, who takes part in
these g~me8, has a fascination for Dagenham Brook and
?ever falls to put a ~ew balls into h. His usual procedure
IS to play boats With them as they float merrily down
stream just out of reach.
!iJi

!;li

!!ii

Old gentlemen who stop one on the back of the neck are
expected to suy anything except "I bet that's a Dunlop ! "

.
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MANOR CLUB NOTES.

The Magazine
THE NEW YEAR.
Octoher 1st commences a nEHV Federation year and
perhaps the llext few months are the most important for a
club from the competition point of view. Our Annual
General Meeting is being held on Friday, 14th October,
and at that meetiug several interesting announnements will
be made concerning new features that we hope to introduce
in onr club programme. It would take too long to even
outline them here but we would like to say that this is the
best time of the year for any member who is not quite
satisfied that he is giving as much to his club as he is
reCelVll1g. October is the month for new resolutions, and
members who have not tried it will iilld that Hoxton wm
be a much more enjoyable club if they endeavour to Iilee
how much they can put iuto the club rather than how much
they cau get out of it. We have always tried to make each
member of the Hoxton club an active member; that is, one
who takes a special interest in at least one of the many
activities that the club takes part in, and actually we find
that ,the more a boy does in tbe club the more he enjoys
qeing a member. It is not necessary to be really good at
a lot 01 things, or even one thing, as long as you are keen
ou some club uCli vity. As a matter of fact it usually works
out that you only have to be really keen and you improve
at once and if you do not allow your keenness to evaporate
youi' improvement will continue steadily.
\V.e should very much like to see that tbe whole 150 mem-,
bersbip is pulliug its weight aud thus making the club into
a really ch ummy family, in \vhicll there are no .• heads" and
no .• most popular boys," but that even the newest, member
can feel as much at home and can feel that he is of as much
importance to the club as any other. 'vVe must have a,
committee to IODic after and run the various activities, but
they are anxious to be as frienuly and as helpful liS possible
and they do not Wllut to pose as "the heads" who are
above the rank,uud file. Tt is 11 P to the ordinary member
tu meet the efforts oEthe .committee half wa)' and to make
sure tIEd. the .Hoxton .\iaum il:l a better club £01' their
membership.

pated, which means of course that it was bad. The cricket,
was a dismal failure, which waR most disappointing, for we'
expected to do really well this summer. Our failures lay
in the gymnastic and P.T. comp0titions, tbe indoor games
such as draughts, chess and rifle shooting, and in the
Federation dramatic group. 'vVe do not want to linger over
the successes or failures of the past year beyond learning
the lessons that we were taught and making sure that our'
successes do not turn OUI' heads and our failures are
remedied as soon as possible.

, .\Vhen Yl'e look back .upon tbe past year we see a strange.
mixture pI.good alldbad: performances'. Our football was
a. n;Jixtnr~~ in itself, for the ,senior t.eam was an excellent one
and our junior team although belllg really good as well,
failed in the criticalllll1tches. Our boxing was satisinctory,
which is a state of affairs thatno keen Hoxtonianshould be
satisfied with. The l'ulIllillg, 'cross country and sports were
a re,ll sUccess. The swimming was as good as we antici-

MANOR

We very much regret that we are writing our last
number of Hoxton Manor Notes. We have appreciated a
great deal the cOLU'tesy of the Editors of OHIN- WAG in
allowing us to use up a page of their magazine and we have
always felt that their generosity in inviting us to do so was
very. real. Hoxton is starting a magazine of her own-a
magazine that we fear will not equal the brilliant periodical
that our sister cl.ub produces-but one that will help to fill
up the gap that .the absence of OJIlN-'vVAG will make. An
arrangement has been made by which the two clubs will
exchange their literary efforts so that we shallllot entirely
be cut adrift in print.

The Copyright of ail matter, both Engravings and Letterpress, is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and f'he
United States of America.
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A Word or Two about the Club.
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CONGRATULATIONS.
Before closing we should like to say how much we owe
to Eton Manor. In the past years Eton has been of
tremendous help in every conceivable way and we fully
l'ealise tbat our Ruccess in the Federation world is almost
entirely due to Eton's help and encouragement in the past.
We hope we shall never forget the debt we owe to
Eton Manor.

W.

15 (late 88)

DUNH"P\M,
CADOGAN

HACKNEV VV.CK,

TERRACE,
E.9.

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any class of Insurance'
Agent for Liverpool. Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boy~ about to marry please note.) Me~bers. of Boys
Club Tequi~ing Na.tional Hea.lth Oards please call.

CLUBS.

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

GOOD-BYE.

E..
THE, OLD YEAR.

ETON

ot

Dear Ohin- W aggers,
Everybody nowadays seem BO fully occupied with one or
another of the various activities connected with the club,
that I feel rather dubious about making an olel complaint
about our future Pett Ridge's. The burden-or perbaps I
should say the pleasure-of writing for CfIIN-WAG is
shared by a very limited number of cOlltriLutors. SomB
years ago, when CHIN-WAG first started, a new writer was
discovered at least once a month. The usual eXCUBe put
forward now is: "I don't know what to write about."
'1'here are many happenings in the club jllst now. Try to
describe one or more of them and send yonr effort to me.
Some very complimentary remarks have been made about
our boxeril. At the big meeting at the Hackney Baths last
week it was very noticeable that whenever our boy was
beaten he was the first to smilingly congl;atulate the victor.
That is an outward and visible sign of the spirit of Eton
Mauor-not to be too elated in victory, nor unduly cast
down in defeat, but firmly determined that defeat shall not
come our way if thoroughness, keenness and sportsmanship
can avert it.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

Rash promises are apt to land people in a mess, and by
telling the Editor that I would dash off something at the
last moment I am afraid that I am almost at a 10SB. Any'
way, it would not be tbe first rash promise made in the
club. Years ~go there was one prominent member in the
old Dailltry Street club whom we called Umbo. Why, I
never knew, but no mattp.r. At that time Umbo was
always ready for anything which would help to enliven an
evening in a club which waa never dull at any time, and
Mr. Wellesley was always to the fore when mischief wag
brewing.
It so happened that Umbo boasted in Mr.
vVelleslay's hearing that nothing could make him sick,
. and immediately Mr. vVellesley said that if he conld not
succeed in making Umbo break his record he would give
him a jolly good dinner.
]ill'. WallasIey made his
arrangements, and then Umbo commenced his performance.
The time limit was half-:m-hour. If his stomach beb'1ved
itself ior that time while its owner did as Mr. Wellesley
directed, then Umbo got his dinner.
First he had to drink a balf-pint of ginger beer Btraight
from the bottle without stopping to take breath. The
bottle was carefully shaken before it was opened. Umbo
did this, and the froth ran all down his chin. Next he had
to eat a quantity of raw suet, and really seemed to enjoy it.
The suet was followed by two dough-nuts, a stiff dose of
ipecacuanha wine, and more ginger beer, after which a
cigarette wae smoked to round off the meal. Umbo was
not a smoker then, but his stomach seemed to be quite well
behaved. To fill out the time the whole mixGure was
ordered to be thoroughly shaken-Umbo had to skip for
the remainder of the hali-hour. I lUay have missed out
one or two items on his sll·ftnge menu, but Umbo kept his
promise that he wou 1d not be ill within the allotted time.
Yet if you could have seen him three minures later!!
Although he got the dinner he had so thoroughly earned I
do not know if he enjoyed it.
Quite often the stock of our tiny bar was raffied on
Saturday evenings by Mesal'S WelleBley and Gilbay, and
bottles of sweets and other eatables would be specially
brought in for the occasion. Once I nearly bought Mr.
W oodbridge, the man behind the bar,ior 4d., which was
the highest bid! Drinking races were also a feature on

J

',I
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Those were the days when Mr. WelIrsley was the keenest
Otter there was, and Messrs Weat.herby and Wagg aJso
came to the baths for a dip. Mr. Weatherby dived in once,
fully clothed, top hat and all! After the swim all the
Otters would gather in the refreshment room--not the one
they know now-and cups of coffee and buns would be
pa53ed round. Picture my delight as a small boy getting a
number of duckings (I could not swim then) and a coffee and
cake for 2d. This went on for two or three years, and then
the number of Otters grew so large that the custom had to
be dropped, especially as the new clu b was being built and
every effort was being made to get funds to pay for it. If
every young member could be told how hard the managers
wcrked to raise these funds and what sacrifices they made
to give us our splendid club building then it would mean
more to them than a structure of mere brick and stone.
Coming from our old club, with its small dirty rooms, to
the vast new one was an experience that none of the older
members will ever forget. Week by week, on Sunday
mornings, they climbed ladders, walked along the tops of
unfinished walls, and tried to picture all that the new club
was going to be as they eyed the bewildering tangle of
scaffolding. Mr. WelIesley showed us over-this was to be
the library (we had a book cupboard in Daintry Street),
this the hall (phew !! we had never had one of our very
own) this a billiard room, its area being almost as great as
the whole of our playing space in the old club. And so I
could go on.

CLUB

GAZETTE.

Probationers admittedBennett, F. C.
Broks, J.
Orabb, A. E.
Elliott, J. G.
Feeley, R. F. W.
Burgess, R. B.
Hawkridge, G.
Stewart, A. D.
Eyett, W.
Goldstein, L.
Read, M. J.
Ayre, S. J.
Barrack, N. E.

J ohnson, S. V.
Ewen, W.
Watkins, O. S.
Jorgensen, S. S.
Barringtoll, A.
Hellens, A.
Hemsted, T. P.
Hunt, VV.
Lovett. F. J.
Pickard, A. P.
Reynolds, J. F.
Smithers, M. W.
Wright, G. A.

Kitchen, A. E.
Larbey, AI£.
Miller, G.
Reynolds, H. P.
Hivers, W. R.
Wheatfill, L.
Duboice, J.
England, W. F.
Green, H. A.
Hudson, W. T.
Huggett, L. J.
Pennicutt, A. E.
Taylor, G.

Brown, W. F. L.
Dutfie1d, L. F.
Lee, '1'. W.
Ainger, F. O.
Cole, R V. J.
Han'is, N.
Higgs, A. E.
Wellings, C. W.
Long, A. R
Fm'ran t, H. A.
Gildersleve, C.
Jorgensen, W. A.
Sturgess, J.
Wiggins, J. H.
Yeomans, F. G.
Blomfield, W. R
O. H. Hughes,

Ashbee. O. G.
Hammond, E. F.
Lowrie, L.
LyonR, J. E.
Milburn, G. E.
Nash, R. A.
Roberts, R.
Bowel', H. W.
Stun, G. E.
Wilkins, R. J.
Wilson, S. G.
Boivin, L. O. W.
Moore, O. H.
Rackham, C. A.
Stevens, S. E.
Bates, J. E.
Chelsom, S.

Veccary, H.H.
Wl'ight, A. 1;;.
Wright, W. T.
Izz.ard. F.
Cole, O.
Davis, G. D.
J ackson, F. A.
Radburn, H.
Sanders, B.
Bishop, A.
Boxcer, C. J.
Cooper, E. R ..
Gore, G. E.
Hunt, E. J.
Wbi 'ford, J. L.
Wilson, E.

New members electedCallen, G. P.
Cunuings, S. J.
Devine, H. J.
ElIis, R.
Burgess, W. E.
Groves, C.
J ones, D. L,
Myers, H. J.
Rusell A. E.
Spencer, H. W.
Webb, S. F. O.
Zeffie, A.
Zimmer, W. T.
Moore, C. H.
Nash, R. A.
Pickard, A. P.
Reynolds, H. P.
Rivers, W. R.
Burgess, P. B.
Ayres, S. J.
Barrack, N. E.
Bennett, F. O.
Brooks, J.
Brown, W. F. L.

Crabb, A. E.
Dutfield, L. F.
Elliott, J. G.
Lee, T. W.
Reed, M. J.
Rushbrook, F.
Stewart, A. D.
Roberts, R.
Smitbers, M. W.
Starr, G. E.
Wheatfill, L.
Wi1kins, R. J.
Whaite, .r. G.
Ainger, F. O.
Blomfield, W.
Cole, R.
Ewen, W.
Gildersleve, O.
Harris, N.
Hughes, O.
J orgensen, S. S.
Jorgensen, W.
Long, A.
SturgesB, J.

Watkins, O.
Wilson, S. G.
Wl'ight, G. A.
Bower, H.
Boivin, L. O. W.
Harrington, A.
,Xlellings, O.
Ashbee, G. G.
Bates, J. E.
Chelsolll, S.
Hammond, E. F.
Hunt, W.
Hellens, A.
Johnson, S. V.
Kitchen, A. E.
Larbey, A.
Lovett, F. J.
Lyons, J. E.
Millburn, G. K
Miller, G.
Lowrie, L.
R~ynolds, J. O.

Soar, S.
Good win, A. E.
Docwl'a, C. C.
Felton, G.
Hobbs, G. E.
Sheppard, E.
Simpson, F. T.

Tomlinson, E.
Wood, J. R A.
Goldstein, S.
Lester, W. V.
Scott,W.
Banham, H.
Orabb, A. E.

Transferred to Old Boys' OlubChenery, W. S.
Read, O. R.
Spivack,H.
Foster, R

Richardson, A.
Wellings, L.
Humphrey, A.
Sanders, C. W.

Law, G.
Sibthorp, C.

Wi

1\
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VETE~·~Ns'
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to

Arrangements for the dinner are well advanced. Will
members who have not put their names down and who
intend to come please remedy the omission at onf'l), so that
the commitlee will know bow many to cater for.
Members who are willing to sing at the sing-song are
invited to give their llames to AI!. Pearson. Hemember
the old camp rule-a song and a smiling face-and bring
both.
~
*
*
*
*
The Veterans now have a piano of their own. It has been
scrounged from some secret recess of the club, repaired,
and is now at the disposal of any member who will undertake to play it properly. Da rt players have instrllctions to
get busy if anyone spoils the harmony of the club with
one-finger solos.

*

*

*

*

*

Bob White found a small circ1eo! cheerful souls recenth
and as he played various community songs Tim Co1e,
Wilson, Judge Goodyear, Mr. Wansbrough and others
yodelled to their lleal'ts' content. What the chess players
thought of the dill has not been found prin table, and. Mr.
Oooper was quite anxious about the rest of sleepl'l's in
Riseholme Street being disturbed.
However, all these people can perform to a larger audience
on November 12th, and the Two Tees-Tim and 'l'affreally must do their eccentric dance once more.

T;ff

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

'1'he number of entrants for the championships is very
gratifying, and now that the draws for the various events
are posted competitors are urged to get their games played
off as soon as possible. First round games must be completed by November 15th, second round games by December
6th, and third round games by December 31st.

*

*

*

ALF.

PEAnsoN.

Captain Burgess must he informed of the suggestion that
Mr. VilIiers would make an excellent conductor for the
choral society if he was allowed to use the long billiard cue
with which 11e tried to frighten Inman. It is carrying
things too far to propose tbat Mr. Howarth should be tied
to the end of it as a mascot----

.

*

•

•

If any fellow wants a change from watching soccer, let
him go and punt the rugby players on the Wildernells on
Sundays. I understand would-be players are welcomed also.

*

*

*

*

Mr. W. Renn has been elected an honorary member of
the Veterans.

*
•
*
*
*
Tbe debating society is holding its first debate on Friday,
November 18th. Mr. Wansbrough will be in the chair.
Instead of a formal debate on the second meeting, I suggest
that we have a .. Hat Night." rrhis should cause some
amusement and give the members practice in impromptu
speaking. Slips of paper bearing names of various subjects
are put into a hat, names of members are put into another.
Names and subjects are then drawn simultaneously.
Picture Jack Olatworthy discoursing on "Beauty," Mr.
Villiers on "Scragging as a Fine Art," or Mr. Oooper on
" If I were a Girl."

*

'1'he dart board has been trying its best to damage the
good looks of certain Veterans by falling down at little
provocation. Until the board can be securely fastened
members are asked to see that it is reasonably firm before
they begin to play.

*

The following have been struck off the Club Register for
arrears of subscriptionsOhouffot, S. P.
Hodge, H. O.
Cohen, S. L.
Compton, P.
Elford, E. W.
Lapidge, F. H.
Otten, G. O.
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Saturday evenings, too. Picture a number of juniors lined
up in the bar, each with his bottle of ginger beer and an
eye on the starter, Mr. Gilbey, who was certain to say
something to make them laugh just as he gave the word
" Go !" There would follow the quick hisses as the
bottles were opened, the rattle of stoppers on the floor, and
the roar of laughter as each competitor's eyes bulged and
winked as he frantically swallowed his gassy brew. 'The
rule was that drinking should be continuous and that the
bottle should not be taken from the lips. It was all great
fun. If you want to appreciate it fnlly try drinking a
newly opened bottle of ginger beer under such conditions.

fl!
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*

A question. What did Mr. Oooper say when Mr. Villiers
told him the story of how he had just missed a cannon?
Mal'zi had promised to give Mr. Villiers a billiard cue if
he could make a break of 30 Ol'over before he (Mr. Cooper)
did. Mr. Villiers had also engaged to return the compliment
jf Marzi was first to get a similar aggregate of chal'mbags.
It came about that Mr. VilIiers made a certain break and
told Marzi that he had just missed a cannon. Mr. Oooper
hazarded a guess that the break was one of 28. "No,"
said Mr. Villi el'S quietly, "I only made 40 ! "

Bowling Club.
A small number of enthusiasts met on Saturday, Octot·ar
1st, at Marble Arch, to Bee the finish of the bowling SeaEr.m.
vVe all marched down the Bayswater Road to the famous
Ohurch of Ascension. Here we found the bowling green
on which we were to be entertained by our friends of the
St. George's Club. The weather was too bAd to allow us
to play, so we were taken rOllnd the famous archery ground.
This follow<Jd with an inside view of the Church. The
paintings here were marvellous, and the interesting view
obtained fully compensated us for getting no game. We
then adjoumed to Lyons' for tea-thanks to our friends
invitation. After half-an-hour 01' so enjoyment here we
made our way down to St. George's Club (near Berkeley
Square). On arriving we were greatly welcomed by the
remainder of the club members, and soon got fixed up at
darts, billiards and snooker. These, with refreshment,
helped us to spend about five hours' Bplendid enjoyment.
Towards 8 o'clock we parted from our friends to make
:fOl' home.
On the underground the iun was resumed.
The train came in, but went out minus poor me; the doors,

I
I
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closing automatically, would not wait for the end of the
party. Well, we met again at Liverpool Street, and all
canght a bus this time and arrived home safely.
We are now looking forward to next season and the
pklsure of seeing the Mouse playing the game again with
his two little mice. I think my friends of the bowling club
will agree there is not a game to touch this for sociability·
I have tried a little of every sport myself and find this is the
game in which one meets a stranger with the feelings that
he is with a life-long friend. He may be an expert, or a
novice like myself, but on the green you bowl up a couple
of woods and watch the nice little curves they take. A
small amount of energy spent this way, you then adjourn to
the tea rooms provided. Here, while taking refreshment,
you discuss other likely shots.
Well, we have done fairly well this season, but hope to
go one bettet· next. We have applied for the Sir John
Simon shield, so we are hoping to get enough enthusiasts
to back up the others willing to take the chance given us.
Of course, it is well known that we are provided with a
bowling green. I think it is up to members t.o make a
bowling club to match it. Our visitors tell us we will be
doing wonders in the near future; well, I hope so. It is a
pleasure to see Mr. Renn has proved the worth of the green
again this season by winning the championship for the
second time. Hard luck, Father Nelson-all the best for
the next attempt. We extend the congratulations also to
the understudy, Bill Butler, in winning the Veterans' Salt
cup.
There is a general meeting being arranged as Boon as
possible. All will be notified. We are hoping for a good
muster to come along and voice their opinion, also select
officials for duty next season. We have found a "keen as
mustard" treasurer in Bob 'Vhite, coupled with a great
pal in Pally's Ford. All we lleed is the same spirit in
membership.
A. REYNOLDs.

Debating Society.
The above society will recommence its activities on the
18th November. rEhe subject for debate has not yet been
fixed, hut it is sure to be interesting, and you are invited
to come in and speak. We all know how, after being
beaten in an argument, we thiuk of all the things we mi O'ht
have said and did not, and the things we did say :nd
should not have sa.id. 'J.'hat is all altered in a debate.
Knowing the subject beforehand (it will be announced on
the boards by the time you read this) you can lay alVf1ke
half, or all, the night thinking of what you can say and
you will make a great success. In Parliament, as' you
know, no member may ask a question without first giving
notice of it in writing. This is only because the ministers
must not be made to look foolish by answering questions
without thought.

November, 1927.

Let us take a hypothetical case. The member for
Mudhampton wants to know who had al1 the plums and
currant.s that came into this country during the war. The
Minister for War (or Agriculture) would no doubt (if he
were to reply off hand) say "I regret to inform the hon.
member that I don't know." After that, there would be
no knowing where the matter would end. The Peebles
Guardian would come out next day with a leader
"COUNTRY GOING 'fO THE DOGS," the Daily Post
would enquire pathetically, in three columns, what our
ministers are paid £10,000 a year for, and the Wigan
Watchdog would explain, in four columns, why Parliament
should be dissolved at once. But let us observe what
really happens. The member for Mudhampton writes down
his question and the Minister for Agriculture (or War) gets
his satellites-permanent or temporary, with or without
portfolios-to go into the matter. They do and this is the
Minister's reply Eome time later. "In reply to the hon.
member for Mudhampton's question, 1,234,567,890, lbs. of
plums alqd currants were imported into this country during
the war (loud cheers). Half this total, being in good
condition, were sent to the troops in the Far East and the
rest, being unfit for human consumption, were marked £01'
disposal to civilians at home" (loud ministerial cheers).
Next day, the Peebles Guadian has a leader on our wondE>rful
leaders, and gives a life history of the Minister for War (or
,Agriculture). The Daily Post says that the country is once
again on the high road to prosperity and the Wigan
Watchdog says the present government is the best
since 1881.
Don't forget, then, 18th November, at 8.30 p.m.
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-the Inman walk-that assured manner of walkinO' to the
'lower end of the table while his ball was still on it: way to
·the pocket. There was one tiny flaw in Fat's method-the
ball failed to go in !
Mr. Whitehead endeavoured to show his opponent a thing
<or two, but time and Mr. Inman's high score were against
him, for with breaks of 29 and 84 the champion reached.
:his points, the score being 500-446.
Wally Pennicutt then took on Mr. Inman at snooker, and
played very well. As with his billiards, Mr. Inman's
snooker was an education in itself, and he showed us many
;a shot that was as novel as it was clever. The only thing
Wally failed to do that we hoped he might do was to
'!;llooker his opponent. Once or twice it looked as if he
might, but he just failed, and Mr. Inlllan won. The score
'Was 66-31.
The evening's entertainment concluded with an amusing
.display of various trick shots, which we admired as much
·as we despaired of ever being able to master them oU1'selves.
Both Mr. Inman's visits have proved. conclusively to us the
.enormOllS disparity of skill that exists between profesBional
and amateur skill at billiards, but as Tim Cole whispered
to the world in general, "you wait till I get him on that
ping-pong table! "
'J.'he1'e were over 70 members present, and everyone
thoroughly enjoyed the games. We hope that Inman will be
induced to come and see us again and to enter the Beef and
Pudding Tournament on Ohristmas Eve. Meantime we
thank him very much for his kindness in coming down to
the Wick once .more.
INKUBus.

H. PENNICUTT, Hon. Sec.

FOOTBALL.
On October 19th the Veterans had another opportunity
of welcoming Mr. M. Inman to the club. Mr. Inman needed
little introduction on this occasion, and as be saw Tim Cole
was thirsting for his blood, play quickly commenced. The
game was 0116 of 500 up, tbe club receiving 350.
For a little while the game was quiet, the champion not
having played himself in and was perhnps feeling rather
nervous at the prospect of baving to play Mr. ViIliers later.
'l'here was a succession of small breaks, in which Tim did
his share. Mr. Inman replied with a break of 22, and then
seeing that Mr. Villiel's was standing cue in baud he
commenced to score in real earnest, giving a dfil.lightful
exhibition of all round play. By the time he had reached
75 Mt'. Villiers' feet were aching, at 100 Jim Harding
became the optimist and patiently stood up hoping that the
break would not reach 200. Mr. Inman broke down at 120,
missing a rather difficult cannon. Mr. Villiel's had little
chance to show his quality, and even with the aid of the
long jenny he could not make bis opponent tremble.
W. Sharp distinguished himself as scorer, but only awoke
to a full realisation of his duties when he announced a
fruitless visit of Ml'. Villiers' to the table with" Nothing! "
The champion steadily piled up points, and even Fat Wood
could not hold him, although he has evidently practised

ASSOCIATION.
The six regular club elevens are doing remarkably well,
.despite the very strong clubs that the Veterans and Old
Boys have to meet. In the London cup the Veterans have
beaten MichaelmM Athletic by 4 goals to 3 and St. Micbael's
by 5 to 2. In the Walthamstow charity cup the Vetel'~ns
managed to beat Walthamstow u'D.O., after extra time, by
.5 goals to 4. The Old Boys' A team retain their unbeaten
certificate, having overcome the Veterans by 3 goals to 1,
Pelly House by 5 to 2, in Walthamstow league matches,
and Poupard's by 9 to 1 and Invicta by 9 to 5, in London
cup matcheB. There should be some exciting moments if
the Veterans and Old Boys ultimately meet in a rouud of
the London cup. The HOil. Frank Pakenham is bringing
a team from Oxford Universities to play the Old Boys on
November 19th.
The BOYil' Club teams are at present undefeated, the
Senior A team having accounted for Ascension 11 to nil,
Hackney Y.M.C.A. 11 to nil (Shoreditch league match),
Webbe 9 to 1 (Federation league) and Wellington Arygle
{Shoreditch league}. This match was played in heavy rain,
and Wellington, being beaten at half-time by 16 goals to
nil, decided not to continue the game.

5

The Junior A team is doing remarkably well. having
beaten a much senior team - Helena-in the Shored itch
league by 10 goals to 2 and Webbe in the Federation
league by 25 to nil. The J ul1ior A team consists of Lusty,
Thornton, 'l'o~e, Brighton (capt.), Toser, Ship, Beales,.
Woodhouse, Hellens, Bloomfield and Lowrie. It is more
than probable that changes will occur as there are excellent
and keen players anxions to get a place in the team, and it
must be remembered that a team player is much more
valuable in many ways than a more 01' less brilliant
individual.
Eton Manor Senior Av. Web be Institute (Fed eration
match), October 29th. Webbe kicked off with the wind in
their favour and soon showed they were a nippy team.
although on the small side compared with Eton Manor.
Eton Manor started mtllel' shakily, overrunning and miskicking being far too prevalent. After ubout ten minutes'
play Lutterlock robbed the Webbe centre and put out to
ChanclleJ', who made a good run but finished by shooting
wide. From the goal kick Kibble put the ball at Levy's
feet, w~o, however, was immediately dispossessed by the
Webhe half; Dale secured, mid good combinfltion hy Levy,
Rales and Ellis seemed sure to score, but Ellis nullified by
being offside.
Webbe cleared, and a good run down
resulted in McNeir being called on to save three times
in about a minute. A smart piece of play by Ellis and
Hales resulted in a corner, taken by Chandler, and from
which Ellis had little difficulty ill opening the score. Eton
continued to press, but faulty shooting did not increase the
score. Webhe now got going, and owing to bad positioning of the Eton backs, got. rigllt through; a shot. at ten
yardfl' r~nge was saved by McNeir but cleared weakly, and
the Vvebbe centl'e-f01'ward scored with a fast ground shot
that gave our goalie no chance. From the kick-off Eton
pressed, and although Webbe tried hard, Lutterlock,
Parish and Kibble held them. Shortly before half-time
good work by Levy and Dale resulted in a second goal for
Eton. Half-time: Eton Manor 2, Webbe 1.
On resuming, with the wind in their favour, Eton
pressed continuously in the second half, Pettipher being
conspicuous with some fine tackling and passing. Goals
now came frequently, Web be seldom getting over the half
way line. It was evident that Eton were the better trained
team, and having got into their stride, had little difficulty
in adding seven goala without reply. Final score: Eton
Manor 9, Wabbe 1.

RUGBY.
Practice games have been held weekly during the past
month, and it is hoped tlwt by the beginning of next year
to have an Old Boys' and a Boys' XV.
We are very
grateful to Mr. Shaw !Cennedy for all the trouble he is
taking in teaching us the handling code. Eunever, Tasker,
Tong, J. Tilley, Woolls, Mallin, Square and Fosse Lester and
Myel's of the" Olds," and Cove, Lutterlock, Yates, Bass,
F. & H. Levy, Saunders, Davis, Russell and Lester of the
Boys', are all showing promise of developing into useful
players.

"1
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7st. 7Ibs.-E, Rose, Eleanor-road; runner-up, E. Carson,
Eleanor-road.

BOXING.
The annual open competitions of the Eton Manor B.C.
at the King's Hall, Hackney Baths, on October 27th vrere
Bupported by a very representative entry, and it was found
necessary to reduce the number of competitors by means
of a draw. In the Sst. 4lbs. H. Green, Eton Manor, beat
G. Anderson, St. Pancms, but ill the next heat lost to F.
Peters-the ultimate winner-on the referee's casting vote.
Our other representative in this weight, B. West, lost to
Standing in the first series. In the 9st. 61bs. E. Knope,
after beating Wakeling, lost to 1". Webster, the amateur
champion, lby a very narrow margin, A. Scotch mer, our
other representative, losing to Reynolds, of Limehouse and
Poplar, in the first series. We were all disappointed that
both It:. ,Yooels for the get. 61b8. aud F. Mallin for the lIst.
41bs. (eventually won by V. Fal'iello, of the Polytechnic),
were over weight.
At the conclusion the cups and medals were presented
by T. Cbapman, J.P., mayor-elect of Hackney, who said
that they in Hackney always expected something very good
if it was undertaken by Eton Manor. As usual, they had
not been disappointed. Not only had the boxing been of
extremely high class, but the conduct of the large audience
and the general arrangements for the meeting reflected the
greatest credit on all concerned. The financial result is
that a substantial amount bas been placed to the credit of
the boxing club.

HACKNEY SCHOOLBOY BOXERS.
ABl'IRANTS

FOR

NATIONAL

HONOURS.

The finals of the Hackney Association in connection with
the Amateur Boxing Association schoolboy championships
of Great Britain (incorporating the L.S.A.B.A. championships) were decided at the l~ton Manor Clubs, Victoria Park,
on Saturday evening, in the presence of a crowded and
enthusiastic audience. The competitors were semi-finalists
who had sUl'"ived the preliminary rounds, boxed privately
at the same hall on Friday, October 7th. Twelve schools
-ten in Hackney and two at Bethnal Green-participated
alld 85 boys were entf'l'ed, of whom N reached the final
competition. As a result of tile bouts, the iollowing boys
(under 14 years) are champions and runners-up at their
l'especti,'e weights:Under 5 stone.-F. 'l'omling, GIyn-road; runner-up, A.
SimoDa, Mandeville-street.
5st. 71bs.-H. Genis, Sigdon-road; runner-up, O. Meal'S,
St. John's.
6 stone.-L. Huckett, Hackney Parochial; runner-up, P.
Underwood, North Hackney Central.
8st. 7Ibs.-M. Young, North Hackney Oentral; runnerup, L. Santorelli, Ballance-road.
7 stone.-1'. Marchant, Sigdon-l'Qad; runner-up, B. Dix,
Eleanor-road.
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S stone-A. Goldstein, Eleanor-road; runner-up, W.
Burrows, North Hackney Central.

Eleanor-road and Sigdon-road schools had the credit of
providing two champions each. The above junior local
champions, together with seniors W. Bl'iggs, North Hack~
ney Central, and F. Butcher, North Hackney Central, who'
have been unopposed, will now represent Hackney at the'
Easteru Divisional champiomhip contests at the People's·
Palace, Mile End, on November 24th.
Just before the conclusion of Saturday night's events
Mr. G. F. Croxford, hon. general secretary of the Hackney
Schools' Athletic Association, spoke in appreciation of the'
great assistance rendered to boxing and other sports under·
the Association's control by the Hon, A. Villiers, D.S.O.,.
Mr. F. J. Cooper, and the members of the Eton Manor
Clubs, and thanked them for their generous support and
belp.

!1

The choral society is now in full swing and great
head~,ay ~as ?e~n made wi~h the light opera, " Trial by
.Jury, WhICh It IS hoped WIll form part of a Christmas
.entertainment. The parts have all been selected, and taken
.on the whole are quite good. Stan. Peck as the usher is a
very good choice and I can assure the folks who usually sit
·at the back of the hall that they will have no difficulty in
bearing his musical voice.

House Swimming and Schools' Competition.
These were held at Hackney Baths, on 1'hursday,.
Octoher 13th, and resulted as follows;Junior one length-1st A. Smith (White House), 2ncr
E. Chick (White House). Senior two lengths-1st E.
Lusty, 2nd R. White (both of White House). Senior six:
lengths-1st L. Cunnings (Red House), 2nd A. Kibble
(White Bouse). In the team races White House was first
and Red House second. Green and Blue Houses failed~
to obtain a single point.
The club races were followed by the schools' competition
for the Wellesley shield, the result being; 1st Berkshire'
Road, 2nd Sidney Road-after a very good race. The'
Berkshire team consisted of Albert Yates, Arthur Carter,
Blllton Brown, Thomas Low, William Golbourn, William
Hemmings. We tender our hearty congratulations to
Berkshire Road on winning the shield for the third year
in si,1Ccession.

15 (late 88)

CADOGAN

HACKNEV
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TERRACE,.
E.9.

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any class of Insurance
.Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys
Club tequil'ing National Health Oards please call.

Stan. has had a good deal of experience in this kind of
work. During tLe war he was responsible for several
.concerts which were organized on behalf of St. Dunstan's
.and other war chari ties.

Mr. Burgess is rather anxious to get a few more fellows
for the jury, and a few girls as bridesmaids, but people who
take it up must stick to it. Mr. Burgess has been very
good, and it means a lot of his valuable time to come to th~
Wick. It is up to the club to show its appreciation to him
by sticking to it. I can assure you that it is a thoroughly
.enjoyable evening.

The boxing club had a very fine show on October 27th
'<It King's Hall, Hackney. It was unfortunate that neithe;
E. Woods or F. Mallin could box, both being overweight.
~he entries we had aU boxed very well-E. Knope exceptIOnally so-but none of them succeeded in getting a
prize.

I hope to see Father at the Veterans' dinner and I am
sure ~ll Veterans will feel the same. It is to be hoped that
he WIll he able to come down and meet his old boys. We
all want him.
Our congratulations are due to Mr. Renn on winninoo
the ~owling championship for the second year in succes8ion~
He IS a good sport and thoroughly deserves his success.

The Boys' football teams are going great guns and so far
they have yet to be beaten. The Vetemns have also done
well up to now, but they l'equire a little more young and
keen blood.
1'he J!nes which follow are not of my own composition,
but I thmk they are well worth a place in our magazineSELF RESPEOT.
I have to live with myself, and so,
I want to be fit for myself to know,
I want to be able, as days go by,
Always to look myself straight in the eye;
I don't want to stand with the setting sun,
And hate myself for the things I've done.
I don't want to keep on a closet shelf
A lot of secrets about myself,
And fool myself as I come and go
Into thinking that nobody else will know
The kind of man I really am ;
I don't want to dress myself up in sham.

The Veterans hold their annual dinner on November 12th
-that is, if they survive the previous Saturday-and I am
looking forward to meeting a good many old chums. We
:are beginning to become a club of ancients, and it will not
be many years before grandpas gather round the festive
board.

I wan t to go out with my head erect,
I want to deserve all men's respect;
And here in the struggle for fame and pelf
I want to be able to like myself.
I don't want to look at myself and know
That I'm bluster and bluff and empty show.

Talking of grandpas, I heal' that 'Liza is now a proud
parent. Up to the time of writing I am not sure whether
it is a boy or girl, but wha.tever it is we congratulate him,
.and hope that it will follow in father's footsteps.

I never can hide myself from me,
I see what others may never see;
I know what others may never know.
I never can fool myself, and so
Wha.tever happens I want to be
Sel£-1~e8pecting and conscience free.

Nc,vember, 1927.
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c/o Mr. D. L. Blyth,
No. 1 Line,
Wanganuir

LETTElt FROM

LETTER FROM GEO. BOWLETT.

267 B enderson Road,
Alexandria,
Sydney, N.S.W.

September 7th, 1927.
Dear 111'. Oadogan,
I hardly know how to thank you for your very welcome
letter which I received to-day with a CHIN-WAG. It \Vas a
treat ill itself-it is the first \1HlN-WAG I have received for
well over three years. I almost forgot what they were like,
and the picture on the front-the club-sent my thoughts
right back to the 'Wick and made me realise that I still had
a few friends in England. I was beginning to think that
I had been completely forgotten, because your letter was
the first I had received from England for ages. I had not
even heard from my parents for well over twelve months,
so you can just imagine how pleased I was when your
letter arrived, 60 full of good news concerning tbe club and
its progress. '1'he way you explained the works of Mr.
Villiers on the Wilderness, I can just picture how it looks
now, and I do sincerely hope that the clubites will
appreciate it. What a valuable friend they have in Mr.
Villiers. I still remember that he was the best friend I
ever had in my life.
I must tell you how tllings are with Frank and I. To
begin with, I am glad to say tlmt Frank seems to be enjoying married life. It has made him very quiet, that is the
only difference I can see in him; and I will be mighty glad
when I am married myself, which I hope will be Xmas. I
am sick and tired of living alone, and have made no friends
whatever since being in tbis cuuntry. Cannot seem to
meet anyone genuine enollgh to pal up with. Ninety per
cent of the men folk here are booze artistes, and I myself
alw;lYs keep well away from it. So you see, now Frank is
married, I am on my Pat, for he is the only friend I have
had out here. Glad to say we are Lusy at work, doing
overtime four nights a we~k and on 8aturdays. I hope
it COlltinues, because that seems to be tbe only time I am
happy, when working. I mu striving hard to get a home
together, and mean to stay at this job until I am kicked
out. Nu more do I leave a job tu go roaming about the"
country for experience. ~O\Y that I have a good one at last
I am going to hang OIl to it-my roaming days are over,
I hope.
\V ell, dear friend, I am Borry to have to finish so soon,
for I just feel as though I would like to write to you all
night, but honestly, I cannot think of any more to tell you.
Here's wishing you, the gentlemen of the club and all the
c1ubites the very best.

I still remuin, yours sincerely,
GRORGE HOWLETT.

.
(t
~.

~

Dear Mr. Oadogan,
:Many thanks for your most interesting let.ter dated 21st·
July. I must apologise for not answering the one before
that, but I had no news; in fact I still have nothing
interesting to write about. I am pleased to heal' the club
is still doing well in the Federation. I suppose by the time
you get this you will know where the cup hangs out for
the next year. I sincerely hope it is in the cluh bar. I
hope everyone had a good l~me at camp. I hear it rained
on visitors' day, so I guess it stopped a lot of fun. I am
waiting to read all about it in OjJl~~WAG: I got the August
number in good time, for it was only August 30th wben I
received it.
Things are still about the same with me. We had a
swagger here the other week. We gave him a feed and a·
shake down, and he told me he had been ou the road seven
weeks, walking all the time, trying to get work on the farms·
as he came along, and he was still going. So you can tell
things are not too good. I guess it won't be long before
we start docking agam. I hope to be out of this job in a
month or so. Fred Law was still at Masterton,the last I
heard from him. Please excuse this miserable letter as I
have no more news.
Kind regards to all the managers and clubites,
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Wit~ a)?!JlogiElB to William Shakespeare, who douhtless
would ,ha~e risen to even greatel' l'yrical' heigh ts than 1 ·had'
he'h~d 't,h:e; i~spil:ati()n' of tb~ Eton Man~r Penriy Ba~k to'
in,ctt?~~im t~n,i,g!hts cif 'pOetry.
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I know a bank were the penny blows,
The shilling and t~e WarreuFish.er grows,
And interest, luxuriant as woodbine
Increases, as each moon doth newly shine.
There deeps the cash which ou some morning bright
Will bny a bike to be someone's delight,
Or, for that house; on which two minds are all bent
Pay the deposit and. ; the first
instalment.
,
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GOODWIN,

White House (Champions) Dinner and Concert.

R. WEBB.

Deal' Mr. Villiers,
I have received your letter this morp.ing. I will mention
to the doctor to send you a line. I had a comfortabl~
journey on Monday. I lunched well on the train and had
a carriage to myself. It was a pleasure to travel. It isremarkable how different another sanatorium can be,
Everywhere here can be seen little arrangements for the'
comfort of patients. The doctors watch each of us mORt
car.,fully -it is real attention. Whereas the Hermitage waS'
more or less a state of martial law. One could not "ish
for better food than we have here. It creates an appeti~e
for you even should you feel indifferent. But my appetite·
is splendid, so I can enjoy even more the great change that,
you have been kind enough to procure for me.
I like Mundesley immensely. The environment isdecidedly an improvement for me. I feel that I am benefitting already. I am Jeeling better than at any time on
the Isle of Wight. However, I have not been here long
yet so I will write again in a few weeks.

Dear Ohin-Waggers,
As the next number of OHIN-WAG appears in January,
"'El take this opportunity of wishing our readers the Happiest of Ohristmases and a Prosperous New Year.
At this time of the year many of us think of those members who are living overseas. We send our assurances that
alf'EtoJ1 Manorites they are not forgotten, and that if it
were' possible for them to appear in the· club they would·
find just the cheery old type of clubmatethat tbey knew
when they were here. They would still find it the best
club in the world, proud and jealous of its traditions and
reputation, determined to "play the game," and fully
resolved that all who join shall be the happier for it.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

very sincerely,
GEORGE

'1

CLUBS.

Oook's Hill,
Mundesl ey,
Norwich, Norfolk.
16th September, 1927.

r am, yours
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Yours sincerely,

S.
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R.

WEBB,

The champion House of the club held their dinner and
concert on Saturday, November 20th. Dinner was laid for
50-being members who had sco~ed for their House in its
competitions. There were al~o present the c~ptain and
vice-captain of the Whit.e Honse ofHoxton Manor. Roast
beef, nicely carved by Mr. Harding, brussels sprouts and
potatoes quickly disappeared, being washed down with
copious draughts of ginger beer, lemonade, kola, orangeade,
sarsaparilla, etc. ·Whilst the diners were pausing or gasping for breath the stewards placed in front of each a huge
portion of early Ohristmas pudding. This having been:'
duly hidden away, biscuits and cheese, more minerals, .
chocolate and cigarettes were circulated. Instead oc giving
cigarettes to each the choice was allowed of chocolate or
cigarettes. Four out of five chose chocolate and got it,
two out of fifty said both and got-none. After dinner,
Mr. Oooper reminded White House that it was usually
more djfficult to hold the shield than it was to win it. He
hoped they would do all they possibly could to retain the
shield, and also hoped that the other three Houses would
beat them. That would represent a high state of all-round
efficiency. After leaving the games l'Oom, the members,
together with about 500 guests, anj oyed a thoi'oughly good
concert in the hall, given by the Gossips troupe' of
entertainers. Ten-thirty p.m. arrived all too soon.

CHIN-WAG.

Veterans' Annual Dinner.
NOVEAIBER 12th.
The Veterans' turned up in force on the day after Armistice Day, for the occasion of their annual dinner is also a
re-union. The attendance was very good. Seventy-one
members actually sat down, but six of these had their meal
before the others and afterwards acted as waiters. It
proved rather a problem to arrange the seating sat.isfactorily
but this was eventually overcome, and old friends who had
not seen each other since last year 1'oon got together.
Possibly to disarm criticism Pally Child arrived in a suit
very much like Tlm Cole's, but those who knew them both
had little trouble in telling t'other from which. Fred
MaIlin was evidently up to sOlDe prank, for there was a
laughing crowd round him until dinner was served.
Alf. PearsOD was in the chair, and Stan. Peck in charge
of those waiting at tahle. The tables t.hemselves looked
very cheerful with their decorations of chrysanthemums,
while bunting streamers almost hid the ceiling from view.
The meal itself was an excellent one, and Mr. Derumaux
was kept very busy carving, etc. Here is the menu, done
into original French by Prof. Jame E'Der Maniger, E.M.C.S
MANOR HOTEL.
MENU.

Tomato Soup
Veal, Ham and Plantain Pie
avec
Pomme de Terre Smashe
Roast Pork and Bowler Hat Stuffing a la Oole
Apple Sauce and Scrambled Spuds
Sweets - Various -Nut or Plain

Apples

DEssEn'r
Straight Bananas
Cockles and Mussels
LunRIOANTS

Three Wet

One Dry

Gaspers-ad. lib.
I?inner over, the chairman gave the toast of "The King,"
WhICh was duly hononred, and the sing-song began. Harry
Goodyear sang the first song, Bob Whi te the next. To
Jack Davis fell the pleasant duty of proposing the toast
"The President and Managers," which he did very abl/
Mr. Wagg felt that his abilities as a speaker could not
co~pare with Mr. Cadogan's in acknowledging the toast,
whlCh was drunk to musical honours. Mr. Oadogan urged
Mr. Wagg to a~sert himself as president, but Mr. Wagg
begged to dechne the honour. As Mr. Villiers sat very
quiet and still, Mr. Oadogan responded to the toast and
said how proud the managers were of the Veterans' Club
and how pleased they were of its success. He also demanded his cigar from the chairman immediately on
resuming his seat, since the latter had announced that a
cigar would ba given to every speaker and every singer.
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Bill Lester then sang a song dedicated to Mr. Drage,
which was very well received, and made way for Mr.
Norman Long, the well-known entertainer. His songs
were many and merry, and his stock of short stories almost
inexhaustible. "Under the Bazurka Tree," a nonsense
song, took the Veteraug' fancy very much. But time
passed quickly and Mr. Norman Long had to depart to
make others laugh. W!l did not want him to go! Community singing came next, and ab this the company excelled,
surprising themselves and Stan. Peck-who acted as conductor-by their good singing. Three, songs were sung,
but" Oome, landlord, fill t.he flowing bowl" was the one
that cheered AI£. Barnes most! As everyone had sung,
everyone demanded a cigar, so the box had to be pnssed
round. Other singers followed. The chairman had more
volunteers to sing than he could possibly fit in. Among
ot.hers who sung were Stan. Peck ("The Trumpeter"), Jack
Graves, John Turrell, Harry Pennicutt and Alf. Pearson.
The songs of the two last named took the names of many
club members in vain. Stan. Pock gave the toast of "The
Club" and proved that he can speak as well al! sing, and
later, Bill Lester toasted "The Ohairman," speaking mainly
of Mr. Pearson's success as hon. secretary. In reply, Mr.
Pearson acknowledged Bill's kind words and added that
the success of the club was due mainly to the understanding born of long friendship and lack of snobbery.
Mr. J. Thomas, the boxing instructor, made quite a hit.
He first sang "I'm Billy Muggins" with great effect, and
later an impression of John Lawson's "Only a .Tew" made
him more popular than ever. Mr. F. Ellistou made himseH
known by singing "I'm Tired," but could not be induced
to do any of the characterisations which made him so popular at camp. He has not yet forgotten his fall from the
table! However, we were able to get a glimpse of him alii
he can be when the camp cinema was shown. To many
Veterans camp on the screen is a novelty indeed, and they
were able to see Pally Ohild behaving naturally, and laugh
at Fred Beldom's frowns Almost every featurA of camp
life was covered by the film, but when 'rerry Knight ran
the film backwards roars of laughter went up. The waters
of the drink heaved and a diver shot out of the water and
gracefully poised himself on the diving board, smoke gath':
ered in the air and returned into the smoker's mouth, and
so on!
The pictures over, the concert was resumed, and Mr.
Wagg presented the Salt Cup to Bill Butler, who had won
the Veterans' individual bowls championship. Apart from
the Olde Potte the other trophies on the table were for
rowing. The big cup was the third Rosemary Oup for
novic~B, won by the rowing club, and the rose bowl was captured ID a re-rowed race at Barnes in the junior fours (Walton
regatta). Fred Mitchell was cox of the winning crew.
Song followed song, and more community singing was
demanded. Two Bangs were sung by all present, when
"Auld Lang Syne" brought the proceedings to a close
shortly after midnight. Altogether the whole evening was
a most pleasant one, and everyone enjoyed every bit of itexcept Mr. Oooper, who could not drink his beer because
Mr. Wagg (? ?) had put salt in it.
" OH.A..IR."
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to

Here's wishing every manager and every member a really
Happy Ohristmas. Begin it by coming to the club on
Christmas eve. The Ohristmas morning swimming handicap will he swum in 3 heats if necessary! !

*
*
*
*
So the dinner is over! It was fine to see so many old
crabs come strolling in and to note that they had all escaped
a fiery fate on November 5th, as predicted by Pally Child.
There was some anxiety in Leyton about him, I can tell you.
The fat would have been in the fire very much if Pally had
been captured!

*

•

*

*

*

I heard a complaint 01' two that there was not enough
drink at the dinner. There was pllolnty left over! Regarding the flowers on the tables, members will be pleased to
learn that they were all taken to the Hacknay Hospital, and
the matron was highly delighted to get them.

*

*

*

'"

*

Community singing has come to stay in the Veterans, for
Tim Oole's choir has been practising harder tban ever
since November 12th. 'fim has got tennis elbow through
his energetic conducting! By the way, a representative of
Hoxton Manor asked me on the night of the dinner who
(and what) Tim is, as the Hoxtonians think that he must
be a long suffering and helpless butt for all our jokes. I
will not go so far as to Aay that Tim is a joke, but he takes
his club life as a joke. Some of us would sooner bave Tim
than a fire in the club on a frosty night. The fire goes
out, but 'rim -never! In brief, he is a most useful member
of our Veterans whom we all admire. He is a sport, and
would hinlself be the first to deny that he is in any way a
poor boob." I wish we had more like him!
Special relay to Hoxton now closing down-click I

*

*

*

*

ALF. PEAnHoN.

for the draughts, chess and ping-pang competItIOns. The
team in each is three members, so we hava plenty of good
men to choose from. Information re these competitions
will be given in OrrlN-WAO when time permits; otherwise,
please watch the notice boards. Remember! The older
members should set the pace for the youngsters.

•
*
*
*
*
The club championships are in their second rounds now.
Players should try to play off their games within the notified
dates 80 that they do not hold up the tournament.
*

*

*

*

*

•

•

The committee have made arrangements to obtain two
boxes of dominoes and two cribbage boards. They will be
kept at the bar and can be had on application to he who
"takes snbs. and sugars our tea."

•

*

We had quite a cheerful debate in the Manor House
recently, and Sir Edward Reid was sufficiently persnasive
to get his audience to decide that civilisation is a curse.
Even Mr. Villiers could not make them vote otherwise.
These debates do not lend themeel vea very well to a formal
report-but come to the next one on December 2nd, a
Friday. It will be great fun, as the evening's business is
a" Hat Night." Subjects, not all serious by any means,
are to be picked out of a hat, and names from another, and
the owner of the name will have to speak on his appointed
snbject for three minuttls. Sounds good!
'

*

*

*

*

A little grouse came to my ears the other evening. It
was to the effect that if the evenings were longer more
members would be kept waiting for a game of squash
rackets while a certain Veteran was on the court. If the
complaint is justified and he sees this I hope he will be
rather less selfish-or else bring his bed.

But did you hear that one about Tim's new overcoat?
It was made from an old waistcoat of Bob White's,

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

Oommit.tee Note.-Mr. D. Derry has been struck off the
register of members owing to arrears of subscription.
it

Jimmy Francis is getting his hand in for the Pudding
and Beef tournament, but the handicappers have their eyes
on him. Please note that the tournament will take place,
as usual, on Christmas Eve. Every Veteran is requested
to put his name down at once on the lililt on the notice
board.

*

*

*

The Old Boys and Veterans are jointly entered for the'
Old Boys' Federation. So far, application has been made

E.

w.

15 (late 88)

r,)UN}vt~M,

CADOGAN

HACKNEY

WICK,

TERRACE,
E.g.

Oompetitive quotatiOlt8 obtained for any ela88 of In3uI'ane"
.Agent for Liverpool Victoria Fl'iendly Society. (Old
BOYII about to marry please note.) Members of Boys
Olub -requiring National Health Cards please oall.
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Year In and Year Out.
This is the last issue of CHIN-WAG before 1921 goes out
to the sound of bells, hooters, klaxons and "Auld Lang
Syne" sung by Scotch men in front of St. Paul's. But the
end of the calendar year is not the end of the club yearthat started OIl the first Monday in September and will end
at Cuckoo Weir on the Sunday following August Bank
Holiday. The camp ten days corresponds to the eigbt days
commencing with Christmas Day and ending with New
<Year's DUY-I10t in length, since the camp festival is the
longer, but in the fact that work is in abeyance during both
.penods. Even those who carry on during both holiday times
have tbeir minds set in August, on the week-ends and life
·in tents, boats and the drink; in December, on the fireside
at night, little re-unions and the great week-ends glorified
by Christmas Day and farewell to the old year.
'1'0 retum to the club year. For the Champion House
of the previous twelve months, it stretches into the new
season -last year ended for 'White House on November 26th,
amid beef, pudding, ginger beer and delig1lts of a good
concert. But for the rest of the members, those who hope
.to see the champions .fallen from their high estate, it
.started on September Oth. The first quarter is a time of
preparation, the general meeting briIlgs members together
tbnt they may elect a new committee and the committee
thereafter spend a wLile in "getting their hand in."
Football starts-the openingrouuds cif chess and draughts
competitions are plltyed. \Vhen December comes all
TIl61'nbers begin to play billiards more badly every night':"'"
when they think anyone is looking-and practising hardwhen they imagine themselves unobserved; for on Ohrist~as eve each club contends mightily on the greenllattlefield
101' joints of beef and succulent plum puddings.
On
Christmas morning tbe Otters come to their own (at least
slime of them), and after plunging into the arctic waters of
Victoria P'Lrl;, they return to the clul; house to eat sausages
whllse flavour, tbose who have partaken of them say, is
akin to that of the food of the gods.
Ohristmas gone by, the club settles down to the long
months before summer. Competitions rage~house .competitions, Federation competitions, friendly games :with
othe.1' clubs. Every now and again a moan comes from the
library; it is the librarian wailing for the b~okB that ~ere
once, and are not. Then, quite suddenly, football is ended
=_cric}."et is ~ith us-O'he . Otters beta.ke ..themsel:v.es . to.the
hut and waters of Victoria Park, and the Harriers dream of
Herne Hill. A camp meeting is called. A notice decorated
with an alluring picture of tents on a green bank beside a
bl1.!-6 strea!llexhorts ,~hose .who would like.to '\l~ jnyitedrto
dwell in these tents, to "put their names below." J ~ly
runs to an end, .and ·.. aft~r .~ll the e:xtra,actiyHyentailed by
getting ready for Cuckoo Weir, the club is shut. For four
weeks the mice hold revel and' the buildings are as forlorn
~a \~~ttle Shl:impb~gton in Novemher .
. It is a great ye~r, this .club year, .but ..four times during
Ita ?pH{~e. ~~e,::~ ~fs ,a p.~~~pd.<?f4!Wr~s;~:i~p foq?9!l,e :~'i~ose

busll~e.~~ .~.~ :lS ;t?.~r~.ange ;;~~~t ,99~l?EltItlO:p.~ .;~PIp.qtcJ,ash,

:fires Re .Il~~~~~ 1~ .~jJ.!e ;mp;~~;r, :~~~.tJlaqp,.~:1l~r:sb!a~Lnot
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On resuming with the wind in Eton's favour, Brighton,
by good tackling and passin.g,set .his,I:ightwinggoillg.
Combined play 'hy Hellens .and ,Lowry _culminated in
Blomfield scoring a very much need.edgo[J.l· for ·Eton.
After this the game was fought .at.a furiolls,pace. Tazer
was flattened out and had to leave .thefield, .but with ten
men Eton pressed and following some fine play by Woodhouse and Beales the ball was put out to Lowry who scored
s beautiful goal from 25 yard" range. Tozer returned, ,but
wasJimping badly. Ship, however, had greatly improved
an.d stopped Reveralugly rushes from Fairbairn's right
wing. Toye was very conspicuous with some fine tackling
and kicking, and Hellens seizing on a nice forward pass
from Tozer put Eton three goals up. From the kick off
Lowry secured and passed to Hellens, who was heavily
.tackled .by the opposing centre-half and had to leave the
fielrl for attention. During the.time he was off Fairbail'll
scorerl. The game did not slacken one whit, and Hellens.
who had resumed, scored the fO\ll·th goal for Eton in the
last minute of the game. Result-Eton Manor Juniors 4,
·Fairbairn Seniors 1. After the match our tin Lizzie rushed
us to the club, where Marzi made a most efficient "Nippy"
ior the tea Mrs. Graves had ready for us.

fail in plenty. Four times a year post cards are sent to
members who bave not paid up their subs. Then, those
who have failed to respond to the postcards are Bent a final
notice-a notice telling them that through not paying a
small amount to the club they lose their right, forever, of
joining in the activities of the wonderful year that starts
each first Monday in September. Perhaps half of those
who receive the notices pay up, or rouse themselve sufficiently to explain why t.hey have not done so. But there is
always a "striking off" list. Four times each year the
names are entered in the minutes of the club of those who
have forfeited their membership of the best club in London;
cards bearing those names are taken from the register .of
active members; red ink lines are drawn ,through the same
names in the subscription book. Their owners exist no
longer so far as Eton Manor is concerned. How pleasant
it would be if, on the first day of the calendar year, every
member resolved that his card would remain in the drawer
.full of active members' cards, and not be taken out and
have" struck off for arrears of snbs " written in red across
it. Then for the next three quarters of this club year, and
the first quarter of next club year, there would he no
" striking off" list,and by that time paying subs. or giving
reasons for not paying them would have become a habit.

Boys' Club Football.

FOOTBALL.
ETON MANOR Boys' CLUB JUNIORS v FAIHBAIltN lIoUSE SENIORS
On .November 19th the Senior Boys' team being busily
employed in beating Hoxton Manor Seniors by 5 goals to
1 in the Shoreditch and District League, the honour fell on
the Junior Boys of upholding the repntation of Eton Manor
in Federation ·football against the doughty Fairbairn Seniors. It was in un pleasant weather that the Ford van
deposited us on Fairbairn's ground at Becktoll. When
Fairbairn ·learnt that we had bro~ght our Juniors to phi,y
their Seniors, they facetiou5l1y suggested that three or four
of them might go and s~e a professional match, leaving the
other seven or eight to deal severely with our presumptuous
youngsters. However, the full eleven turned out.
Fairbail'1'l kicked off with a slight favourable breeze and
immediately made tracks for our goal. Hampson intervened with a good kick and sent Beales going on the left,
a good run in combination with Woodhouse being spoilt
qy a t£!,me shot ·from Be.ales. F!\il'bair)l quickly .took the
game to ,tqe other. end, and a .mistake by·Toy.e in laying too
far up the field look~d seriouB, but Lusty, with excellent
ju~glllent, just managed. to, clear. Play WaS ,v.~r;r fast, t~e
w:e~&ht of~he .bjgger Fairbairn boy,s app~ril1g to tell, but
L~:st! wo~~d ,not ~~ bll~ten. ·:roY,e,.VI(~8huJ:t, .but didncit
r,~D?lun, ()ff for 101lg. A .COQ pIe ,~f fOllllJ. againflt Fairl;>airn
g<\V(l .us .~ liHleI;e~pi~e, iflnd !To,~er J:I'yspffi~.'yvelHudged
passes enabled Lowry and Blomfield to make conside;r~b~e
headway. From the centre of the latter Hellens just failed
to.,sfJ8fe, l"V~~,F,a,i~l>airn,gQ~li,e ,/l)ak~Ag a:h:dlli~ni. $_a,.e.
a,tt~~;:~lfp.!3.~PrPJlyw.e.

I
I

;

. Up to writing these notes all teams of the Boys' Cluhs
-are unbeaten. The seniors have defeated amongst others
(luring the past month, Repton, Webbe and Hoxton Manor.
Provided they can put their full strength into the field on
·each occasion they should have a very successful season.
It is very doubtful if they will always have their best
.eleven available, as L. Smith has moved from the Wick to
Dagenham, and both Ellis and Chandler' have occasionally
-to work on Saturday afternoons. It would be hard luck on
the. remainder of the team if those three were all absent
.from an important match.
The junior first eleven are becoming a well balanced
·side. and although they have won all their matches very
,easily they are likely to get a severe shock if they hold
·their opponents too cheaply. They have, 'during the past
month, in the Federation league, defeated Repton by 13 to
nil and Fairbairn senior team by 4 to 1. This performance
must be regarded as exceptionally brilliant, as Fairbairn
·seniors are usually one of the best in London. The
'prospects of the juniors winning the London minor
(:Winchester) cup are very rosy, but should they slack in
·their training 01'· neglect their team work their chance will
:immediately vanish.

BOWLS •
'Mr.Oooper presided at the anllual meeting of the
bowling club, .on Friday, November ~21st, .ttboutthlrty
:members being in attendance. Mr.Alf. ReyncildB/the hon

5

sec., reviewed the various activities of the club during tbe
past_season and proposed that they enter for the Sir John
:Simon cnpnext year. 'I'his was carried. Mr. Bob Whit!'!,
the hon.treasurer, presented the accounts, which showed
a balance of,£5JOs. on the right side.

A new rule to ensure that club competitions should be
played off in a reasonable time w~s carried. The committee
for the ensuing season was elected_ Mr. Broom, chairman
of the bowls committee, proposed that a heart.y vote of
thanks should be conveyed to Mr. Vil1iers for his many
kindne~ses to the bowlers. This was seconded lw Bob
White and carried with acclamation.
.

ETON OTTERS •
The Otters' general meeting was held on November 23rd.
There was a larger attendance than in the previous two
years. It was decided to form a water polo team, and
practice would tak.e place each Otters' night provided that
sufficient members wanted to play. It was also decided
that club prizes for swimming handicaps in future should
be silver tea spoons with the members' initials and date of
winning engraved·thereon.1'he old Rystem of attendance
marks was altered to combine attendance with efficiency.
L. Golding wa~ elected as",iRtant to Jack Tilley, the hon.
sec. Congratulations to Teddy Lusty on winning the
Stock Exchange Junior Ohampionship.

Eton Manor v. Mr. Pakenham's Eleven.
The Hop.. Frank Pakenham, who is always so ready to
help us, arranged to bring a team from Oxford University
to play our Old Boys at football, and afterwards our Bovs
at billiards, ping-pang and net-ball. The Old Boys' seco;d
flleven .had to represent us, as the first were engaRed in. a
replayed cup-tie. Mr. Pakenham's eleven won by 5 goals
to 3. In the evening those of Mr. Pakenham's team who
remained at the Wick, strengthened by Mesers Villiers,
Gilbey and Elliston, met the pick of the Boys' Olub at netball. At first it appeared that the Boys would win easily,
but the visitors improved as time went on, Mr. Gilbey
coming back to his best camp form. Young Lusty and
Edwatds played very well for the Boys, hut the combination
of LOl'dFurneaux and Mr. Chetwode, coupled with the
long reach of Mr. Pakenham, ended in the Boys being
defeated by 3 goals to 2. After net~ball the visitors topk
the Boys on at ping-pong. This resulted in a draw, so an
extra game was played, the. Boys winning. At billiards
both sidell won four games; the whole series of game.
with the'Boys"Club ending in a drl\.w. Our best thanks
are tendered to:·Mr. : Pakenham , for arranging such a jolly
evening for ·UB.
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MI. Cadogau replied to the toast of the managers and
-said they thought the Veterans was the greatest success in
the clubs. I bope they will always be the same, but I
would like to see the Boys and Old Boys try to supplant
them in the heads' estimation.

-

-- ......-

Mr. Villiel's provided a surprise by showing the camp
film during the evening. Thiil was specially good and was
mnch appreciated. As usual the Old Firm celebrated one
of their victories by marching round the wickets waving
their bats.

I..,

Christmas number of CHIN-'VAG. !low tirnp. flies. It
seems hardly a few weeks ag.l that I was \VI"iting last year's
notes. I wonder why it is that time Sp.emfl to go more
quickly as one gets older. I remember my early days in
the club from 14-18. They appear to me as I look back,
crowded with events, and I thought I should never reach
the ripe old age that would entitle me to hecome an Old
Boy; but I did eventually, and I thillk from them Father
Time got a move on until I find myself to-day a Veteran,
and ancient at that. However, Ohristmas 1927 finds me
proud of my membership in the club and proud of al! its
members. To my mind there is not a club in existence
that has the same comradeship, and I hope that this same
sentiment will be expressed in these columns by someone
in ~027, and if it is possible for us to see it, I would like
to see tucked away m a corner the time honoured motto
.. 'Otter than ever."
Going back to my earlier daYA in the club I han visions
of beef and pudding handicaps in a little room in Daintry
Street, Christmas morning swims for turkeys, and adventures with the Manor House ghost, all made possible
through sllch mell as Father, Mr. Villiers, Mr. Wagg and
Mr. Gilbey. They are now approaching middle age and I
cannot conceive any of them takillg part in the Christmas
morni ng race now, but I have known them do it in the past.

The Manor House ghost is an accomplished fact, although
he has not been seen for some years now. Father's famous
bull-dog Billy was in Bome me:lSllre to blame for his absence
as on one occasion he seized boln of bis trousers and carried
a memento into the Manor House.

One of the cnstoms I should like to see revived is the
escorting of the beef aud pudding winners to their homes.
'1'his used to be done, and after the beef and pudding had
been taken indoors, community singing was indulged in by
the clubite~ outside. Give it a trial this year-the
neighbours won't mind.
~
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The Veterans' dinner waB the happiest I think they have
ever had. The Veterans' dinner is the greatest idea in the
club because it brings together round tbe. festive board

memhers who only get a chance of meeting once a year, and
they live over again their happy experiences of the past.
This year I was particularly struck by the membersrl.iscussing tbeir children. It does not seem very long sincewe discussed who would be thl'! first to get married, and it.
left me wondering who would be the first Veteran to sit
down with his son at the dinner. I believe Squidger'
Gamble has the best chance-his eldest son is twelve.

The dinner itself was well served by the capable staff of
the Park Rest. After the dinner we had the usual free and
easy concert, and there was no short.age of songsters. A
surprise was in store when Norman Long the well-known
entertainer was announced. He was very good and I think
he enjoyed entertaining as much as we enjoyed being
entertained by him. One thing however we can claim, and
that is we provided him with a good laugh when he read
the menu. The part that amused him was the roast pork
with bowler hat stuffing a la 'rim Oole. If the readers hear
him work this one off on the wirtlless, don't forget it camefrom the Manor.

Mention of Tim Oole reminds me of that suit again. Tiro
had gone to great pains to describe to Mrs. Graves and
myself that it was exclusive, when in walked Harry
Pennicutt in a suit of the same material. He also said it
was exclusive. Ii is a long time since I have seen Mrs.
Graves enjoy a joke so much. She terminated the argument.
with the remark " 60 bob and no extras."

Norman Long worked ofI a good one when he asked i£
we had heard of the Scotsman who saved his egg shells and
sent them to be re-laid. I worked it off on a Scotch relation
and stood wide.

Mr. Wagg, who was present looking remarkably fit and
well (I always have to put this in for him), was sporting a
Junior Bachelors' Badge. It is one of first societies Father
formed in the club. I believe the members are now nearly
all married. Mr. Wagg explained by saying that he
thought it would revive old memories. It certainly did
with me, but! had£orgotten ~hat a J.B. badge looked like.

Johnny Th'lmag was a discovery. With a little green
bat, nerched on the top of his head he sung" Billy Muggins."
Well, he was not always.
!ffii
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Mr. EIliston's knee was alright and he sang" I'm tired."
What, however, was the biggest success was the community
:singing, led by Stan. Peck, out of the blue book.

The general meeting of Bowlers was held on November
28th with Mr. Cooper in the chair. It was decided to run
two teams for next season and there is every hope that the
jolly old gentlemen will make a name during the coming
season.

Don't forget the Christmas play on.Friday and Saturday,
December 9th and 10th. It is going to be better than
ever-anything with Mr. Gilbey and Mr. Liddell behind
it cannot be otherwise.
By-the-way, Santa Claus will distribute his usual store
this Ohristmas as he has always done, and not in Goosey's
green hat as has been stated.

LE'ITER FROM

P.O. A. F.

LmvITT,

Official No. J 22012,
Mess 11, H.M.S. Danae,
C/o G.P.O., London.
[)ear Mr. Oooper,
I am very sorry for Dot writing before. You must think
me a very busy man, but that is not the case. I have not
;any excuses to make, so I must ask you to forgive me.
Well, I have received ·your letters and CHIN-WAG regularly
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and must thank you very mnch for sending them. I hope
to be able to come anci have a look at the dear old club
again next year, as the Ohinks have quite had enough of
us and we are sailing for I~ngland very shortly. I hope to
be in London by the middle of February. If I am so
lucky then I shall come along to the club, and also visit
the Wilderness, which I am longing to see. There is
another thIng I would like to see in the club-that is It
brass band; but I suppose this a very hard thing to start
and would als'1 take a long time to form. Then to find a
place to practice, which is not easy; so on the whole it is
a big undertaking. You said in your letter that I would
hardly know the Wilderness. Well, to tell the truth, I
hardly kllow where the ",Vilderness is, as I have not been
to the club for about six years. So yon see I shall have a
great deal to see when I do come to London again.

I would have liked to have been at the Veterans' dinner
and seen some of the old faces. Bye-the-bye, I see Bill
Brett is on H.M.S. Dragoon. She is here and is coming
back to Malta with us. I went aboard his ship with a
chum of mine to see him. He had his brother with hima sergeant in a Scottish regiment-quite a smart young
fellow. Bill Brett is going along alright, but I don't know
if he will ever return to England, for he is married in
Malta, and of course his better half wallts him
Well, I must close now, with all goo(l wishes to all at the
club.
I remain, yours sincerely,

A. F.

LEVITT.

Under the Test.
The test of a man is the fight he makesThe grit I hat he daily shows;
The way he stands on his feet and takes
Fate's numerous bumps and blows.
A coward can smile when there's nought to fear,
When nothing his progress bars j
But it takes a man to stand and cheer
While some other fellow stars.
It isn't the victory, after all,
But the fight a brother makes;
The man who, driven against the wall,
Still stands up erect and takes
The blows of Fate with his head held high,
Bleeding and bruised and pale,
Is the man w ho'l! win in the by-and-by
For he isn't afraid to fail.
It's the bumps that jar and the jolts you get
And the shocks your courage stands;
The hour of sorrow and vain regret,
The prize that escaped your hands,
That tests your mettle and proves your worth.
It isn'.t the blows that you deal,
But the blows you take on this good old earth
That shows i£ your stuff is real.

December,

OHIN-WAlL
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ANXIOUR.-We will relieve your anxiety at once. The
Eton Manor Pierriots are entertaining us on December 9th
and 10th, and Mr. GiJbey will be there. You probably
won't-unless you buy your ticket soon.

Here is the duty listMonday- F. Brighton (Old Boy~), R. Brown (Red), E.
Poole (Green).
Tue8day-L. Yates (White), H. Mills (Wbite), E. Orosby(Blue), H. Noble (Green).
Wednesday-J. Woolls (Vet).

VVOllRIED.-Probably a face fungus of sorts. Try soap
and water, assisted hy a razor. If these fail become a boy
beaver.

Thursday-L. Yates (White), W. Cove (Blue).
Friday- W. Ashley (O.B.), L. Ennever (O.B.), O.
McNeir (O.B.).
.

Answers to Correspondents.

DEsroNDENT.- Be hopeful. YOll will get a game of sqnash
one day. He gets older eVl"ry day and cflnnot live on the
court for ever. Make up your mind to outlive him.
DEPllESSIW.-Yes, your
cheer up.

611

HOllRIf'IED.-No, ludo will not reduce your weight, bu~ if
you are not much good for anything else by all means play
it. Be careful, however, not to overtax your iitrength.
l'fo.

A.

bA. will be due ne:xt month-

FEARyuL.-Calm your fears, the ice in the lake will be
broken for you if necessary on Obristmas morning. Yes,
you will get a turkey if you win.

SNOOKER.-No, John.

,

,(,

The Library is open to the whole. club on all the aboveevenings .. There isno special night for each House or for
Old Boys or Veterans.

You aren't champion yet.

DEBATE.-A "penny cut" is better than no bread. In
this case, better than a whole loaf. You take the biscuit.
FOOTBALL.-Sorry. Vv' e don't supply shin-guards.
training your calves to grow in front.

'l'ry

RUGBY.- We

are not certain, but think it ad visable to
tbe ball when two opponents are standing on your
face (if you would tell us thA size of the boots we might
discover your identity-Moggy).
100f;le

., ETON M.lNOR."-'vVe are very much inclined to believe
that your cltib is most unfortunate if-as you say-all
other clubs have examples that tbey can follow whilst your
own has none. Some club, yours. What is it?
FINAl\OIEIt.- (1) We strongly recommend it. (2) Over
tllree thomand. (3) Eton Maner Olub Penny Bank. (4)
Can be paid in at the side window ill front of the Bank of
England, or to Mr. Cooper at the club. (5) 5'10. (6), (7),
(8), (0, (IO)-if you bave any sense you will join the club
bank at once.

W,.

C~VJ?,

PEARSON, Library O?mmittee.

Q-AZETTE.

Probationers admittedF. H. Bat'ford
G. Galpin
F. A. Hayden
T. Hoggins
A. H. Mepham
W. Papworth .
O. J. Polyk8tt
D. J. aouts
S. R. AlIen
A. J. Baker
J. Banks
A. w. Chaplin
M.Oonnor
S. 1. Oonnor
A. W. Dove
H. Friend

E. F. Hines
O. A. Woodward!
T. Hollingdale
A. T. Oarter
J. W. H. HorsIey H. L. Blakeley
:y. F. Kingsman R. L. Blakeley
A. Martin
L. S. Browning:
.1:. R. l'rlonteith
L.Oharlton
S. Muzzlewhite
A. H. David
E. G. Oram
R. J. Flack
F. Overland
A. J. InkersideJ. Pettitt
F. G. Maynard
F. Pinckney
E. Russell '.
W. SouthOl'p
G. H. Sumsion
O. J. Stubbings
A. A. Waldie
W. Trim
W. Walker
F. Wharnsby
J. H. Wilkes
R White

New members electedO.Oole
E. H. Cooper
J. Duboice
W. F. England
H. A. Green

T. P. Hemsted
E. J. Hunt
A. E. Pellnicutt
B. Sanders
G. Taylor

A. H. Veccary
J. E. Wbitford
W. A. Wilkinson
E. Wilson
A. L. Wright

The following have been struck off the club register forarrears of subscriptions-

Library.
There is no excuse now for the library to be closed on
any eTening in the week except Saturday. 'Ve have got
nearly as many librarians as books! If a member of your
House 01' club should be on duty and you cannot get a book
ou t, l'emind him where he should be.

R. Ashley
H. J. Brown
S. J. Ounnings
A. R. Dearing
E. Elliott
W. A. Housden
G. E. F. Massey
W. Pemberton
F. Rushbrook
F. O. Ajnger

W. E. Burgess
J. J. Cope
F. L. J ef'feries
D. L. Jones
E. E. Rozee
W. 'I'. Singleton
J. A. Young
F. O. Bennet
W. G. Burling
H. G. English

F. A. Field
L. G. Giles
R. G. Hood
L. J. LutterJoch
H. J. Heed
M. W. Smithers
L. E. Dennis
J. O. Hawkins
H. Kerk
G. Miller

